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January 12, 1921. 

The Lev. 'william C. Bitting, D.D. , 
St. Louis, 

Mo. 

My dear Dr. Jitting, 

QL.e nominating Committee of trie Sxecutive Committee of the federal 

Council which is to report to the meeting of tne Executive Committee in Hew York 

City on January 21st has been pressing uson President Clarenoe A. Barbour of the 

theological Seminar/ in Hochester bis acceptance of tne call to the secretaryship 

of the Council. He seems to everyone to have just the training and temper ana 

relationships Which are essential. 1 nave had several Ion-? talks with him,and 

Dr. Macfarland and Kr. Cavert are expecting to spend Wednesday of this week with 

him. He was in K w York last week, ana at teat time a number of the men most 

deeply interested in tn9 federal Council met with him ana presented the call to 

him in the strongest way. 1 am writing to ask whethe: you will not write to 

him urging upon nic. as strongLy as you can tne uniqueness of the present opportunity, 

and the need of just such service as he can render at this h>ur ana in this place. 

,,e all feel that if it could be announced,however, at the meeting on January 21st 

that he would accept this service, it vsoulu mean a long step forward toward the ac¬ 

complishment of the ideals which many are cherishing, and it will cuutri oute more 

than anything else that we can think of toward assuring the Churches tnat they have 

in the Council the kina of instrumentality they needfor wise and careful and yet 

courageous cooperative ser'iloe. 

oince the meeting of the Council in Boston there nave been many con¬ 

ferences with regard to its work ana plans, but we all realize that the im>ortant 
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problem is the problem of personnel and of strengthening and enriohing lead-r- 
A 

ship which the Secretarial direction of the Council must provide. 

I know that you are ready to do anything tnat y>u can to help, and 

if you can rendhr this service in writing strongly to Dr. darbuur 1 shall be very 

grateful. 

With kind regard, 

Very cordiaLly yours. 

res/m3 
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February 18, 1921. 

ttiaa Slizabeth Billings, 
279 Mauison Ava. 

H.Y.Cifcy. 

Ky dear Kiss 3illings, 

1 th;«ik you heartily or your hind letter of Fa'or nary 4th in 

reoly to ay letter regarding the Federal Council. I tainh you are right 

ae to tae effect of joint participation in a ecsason. worst a3 a uniting 

influence. We have many instances of tala in the foreign sission field 

and ok exceedingly interesting experiment is nom going on under the Otneittee 

of Cooperation in Latin America. Four Boards have united urner the auspices 

of this committee, which shares also in the Federal Council, in establishing 

a common mission in Haiti and Santa Domingo. through the Federal Council 

the Onurohes are doing many things together. they have relieved the churches 

in France and Belgium. they are carrying on common studies of industrial 

questions. they united in maintaining union ohurchoe In the ’war production 

ooranunities. 'They joined in furnishing chaplains for the Army and Kavy. they 

planned unitedly their evangelistic work. the extent of these united under¬ 

takings is not limited now :o much by the willingness of the Churches as by the 

difficulties of securing the funds necessary for the work, all the Boards being 

hampered both in their own separate undor takings and in their collective plans. 

I do thank you for your generous pledge of y&)0. for the Council’3 

work this year* the treasurer of the Council is hr.Alfred ?.. Kimball. Your check 

oould be sent directly to him or if you prefer, through me. 

With kind regard and sincere thanks, 1 sc. 

res ms Very faithfully yours. 
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July 21st,1921 

Dr. William Adams Brown, 
Seal Harbor, 

Maine. 

My dear 'Jill, 

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter which I have just written 

to Dr. Moore,with enclosures,for your Information. 

Very cordially yours. 

RSStC 
hlCS . 

frA
O 
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July 20th,1921 

The Bev. John M. Moore,1.5., 
Marcy Avenue Baptist Church, 

Brooklyn,N.f. 
My dear Pr. Moore, 

I was very glal to have the little chat with you at Silver Bay and trust 
that you may have a good summer and then a good year. X enclose herewith two 
papers with regard to our relations with the Lutheran Brethren. One is the re¬ 
port M their Executive Board of the Committee which attended the Counoil Meeting 
in Boston,the other is the action at our Administrative committee at its last 

meeting. 

Since seeing you at Silver Bay,I have has a talk with Pr. ^nuhal. he 
outlined 8 or 9 specific activities in which he thought the United Iwtharan oody 
could cooperate with the council. They were as follows* 

1. The study of unity. 
2. General service. 
3. Peclarations on matters of public concern. 
4. General conference and exchange of views on departmental plans. 

5. General relief for stricken peoples. 

6. 0 eneral publicity. 
7. Assembling and publishing church statistics. 

8. Educational development. 
9. The question of railroad rates and transportation for clergy,otc. 

I told him that this was a longer list t»an I had prepared. It seemed 

to me that they could cooperate in - 

1. . General Conference and plans. 
2. The promotion of the idea of the need of religious education. 
3. In the determination of policies tad the work of mercy and relief, 

in the field of international justice and good-will. 
4. In the work of the Commission on Halations with the ,/hite and. negro 

Churches. 
6, In the whole chaplain work. 
6. Un publicity work. 
7. In local cooperation. 

I trust that you can have a conference with Pr. Knubel early in tie 
fall. It would seem to me to be well if you and Pr. William Adams Brown,and par. 

haps Pr. North and Hr. Cavert could sit down tO( ether. 

Pr. Croasfield came to see me after I got back from silver Buy with 
much anxiety over the financial situation. I enclose a oopy of the letter which 

I wrote him afterwards. 
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I trust that 

then and any helpful 

you will give Kr. Crossfield an encouraging v.016 now and 

lift that you can in this matter. 

Very cordially yours. 

R'CSjC. 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
153 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, II. Y. 

Dear Robert: 

I do not want to trouble you with small 

matters, but I really think that such a letter as I 

have just received calls attention to a very real 

danger to which we are exposed during this transition 

period. If you could see the stuff that Tirs. Churchill 

turned in as part of the year's correspondence you would, 

I think, agree with ms that she has a just grievance and 

that the methods followed by that Department are seriously 

compromising the good name of the Council. 

Yours very sincerely. 

4 <SL<_c^ <Uu °Ca.j ^ ^ 

-7 U*-. &L d-4 

/- 

o/, u 
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Dear Dr. Brown: 

May I venture to trouble you in a small matter, which, 
however, may indicate more serious trouble than my slight personal 
experience involves? I noticed in the last issue or tne "Christian 
Work" two or three references to the "Federal Council of Churches" 
with whose purpose we are all in hearty sympathy. Believing, as I 
do, in the aim’ of the Council, I deeply regret the oritioisms,-more 
or less derserved, I fear, - which are expressed, with great fre¬ 
quency, among groups of people with whom I happen to be thrown. 
One clergyman, whose name you would recognise at once, said he 
thought it "needed overhauling as truly as ever the Interchurch 
Movement did." I have heard several clergymen, not given to idle 
criticism, say that they thought its methods needlessly extravagant. 

3y referred to a ve y 1 rge office force, more ;iver - as o 
gentleman put it — to the makir - of mistakes than any body of clerks 
he had happened to come in contact with. It may seer,, to you very 
ill-advised for me to refer to this criticism, and more of the same 
order which I might repeat, but my own experience, during the last 
year with this Society would see;,, to confirm the charge of extrava¬ 
gance in clerical detail. Will you pardon a bit of my experience, 
which may indicate something yet more important? 

I have never given anything directly to the Federal Council 
of Churches. About three years ago I gave $25. to Dr. Annet cf 
Bel ,ium; later - perhaps about two years ago - I gave $25. to Mile. 
d’Aublgne, for her work in Paris. I chanced to say, too, that I 
intended to give $500. to the Waldensian Church in Florence, when 
Professor Luzzi and others knew exactly what their plans for re¬ 
building were to ce. All this is of no consequence except for what 
follows. Possibly these gifts were reported to the Society, but, 
at any rate, I began at once to receive requests for money, from the 
Federal Council, in letters which enclosed subscription books. I 
had manv such letters, which I destroyed, but I returned the books, 
I wrote to the Society, explaining clearly that "Miss Annie Churchill, 
"Mrs. Annie S. Churchill," and "Mrs. F. H. Churchill" were one person. 
I also said, courteously I hope, but clearly, that this one person 
was already givin ;, as she had long done, all sue could afiord to the 
Huguenot and Waldensian Churches, and ivin ;, too, in a direct and 
very satisfactory way, as frequent letters from those receiving these 
small gifts proved. 

This seemed to make no difference. Letters continued to 
come, which I destroyed, while I returned the books. Last autumn 
I wrote again, telling the Society that I was no longer in Hew Britain 
and repeating the request that in the interests of"conservation", 
saving of postage, etc., no more letters should be sent me. Tl is 
sdcond request was not heeded, so, just "for fun", as children say, 
I began to save the letters which the indifferent clerical force con¬ 
tinued to send me. I showed a package of them, two or three days 
a ;, to a very clever lawyer her.;, who is also a deacon in a very im¬ 
portant church. He said: "Our offices are being bombarded with such 
letters from this extravagant Council. Certainly, s ch a package 
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of these letters which you have accumulated, within a short time, 
how religious work should not he done. We have not time to 

take up the matte., hut someone ought to make some serious investi¬ 
gation. " 

One of the most honored clergymen in Connecticut told 
me, with a smile, a few weeks ago, that he should not practice 

rigid economy for the sake of giving to the Federal Council; adding, 
"I'responded to an appeal with a small check. About two months 
later I received a request for exactly the same purpose. However, 
i had the cancelled check, endorsed by the same man, who apparently 
did not know that I had made any response to his first appeal." 

All this, and much more that I might repeat, seems petty 
and unworthy; but, because I believe in the purpose of the Federal 
Council, I regret what, in the aggregate, must constitute quite a 
financial loss in its resources. One gentleman said: "fhe overhead 
charges are out of all proportion to the amount given." This may 
or may not be true, but when we think of the pitifully small sum 
given, for example, to the Huguenot Church in Rheirns, it does seem 
as if it might be worth while to practice some "small economies" in 
the New York office. 

I wonder if you have perfect confidence in Dr. Maofarland. 
Do you happen to know who wrote the commission he took to Europe, 
representing, as it was stated, a great body of American Christians? 

I beg you will pardon this overgrown letter. I would far 
rather have someone else call ’/our atcention to possible extravagance 
in this Society, but it was suggested to me that I should send the 
few letters that I still have, back to the Society. I have ventured, 
however, to send them to you, feeling sure that you will consign them 
to the waste basket, without a word; or bring them to the attention 
of someone in the office, should it seem to yo\i worth while to do so. 

No one can sympathize more heartily than I do with legiti¬ 
mate "publicity work," but are there not limits beyond which reckless 
exploitation - even of good causes - should cease? 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Annie S, Churchill. 
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Kay 31, 

My dear Mrs. Churchill: 

I thank you sincerely for your two friendly letters 

with their enclosures. If everyone would toe as conscientious 

about following matters up as 3rou have been, it would toe a great 

service to us. 

I am bringing your letter to the attention of the authori¬ 

ties of the Federal Council who will, I am sure, take the steps 

that are necessary to see that you are not further troubled. 

I understand that the whole matter of the finance of the Council 

is in process of reorganization and I think I can promise you that 

you will not be annoyed in that way in the future. 

May I in this connection suggest that one very effective 

way to help us correct the difficulties in which we find ourselves 

would be to put pressure upon the authorities of the Congregational 

Church to do what the Presbyterian Church has jl^st done - vote us 

a substantial contribution from their treasury which will relieve 

us of the necessity of appealing to individuals for what is really 

the work of the churcn as a whole. It is simply because the chur¬ 

ches which have officially created the Federal Council have been un¬ 

willing thus far to support it either with men or with money that 

the few persons like Dr. Maofarland who have believed in cooperative 

enterprise have been fighting almost single handed to keep the 

movement alive. This has led them to use advertisin methods, the 

unwisdom of which they themselves have oftern rec jnized, and to such 

desperate efforts to secure funds during a period of transition as 

the correspondence which you have just sent illustrates. 



You will understand, my dear lira. Churchill, 

that I am not writing this by way of excuse, but simply of 

explanation of a situation which I am sure is only transitory 

and which I trust will not interfere with your interest in th 

Council, which I regard as the most promising movement which 

is now on foot in Protestantism, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Signed) William Adams Brown. 

Mrs. F. H. Churchill, 
Hotel Vendome, 
Commonwealth Avenue, 
Boston, Mass. 
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April 11, 1921. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Robert: 

I was writing to Bishop Burgess in another 

connection and ventured to suggest that you and he and 

I might meet some time for a talk about Federal Council 

matters. I am passing on to you his letter. 

You will be interested also in the enclosed 

letter from Dr. Hall, Professor of Dogmatic Theology at 

the General Theological Saminary, who represents the ir¬ 

reconcilable type with which we have to do. 

I am looking forward to being with you on 

Wednesday. 

Thank you for sending me your letter to 

Cleveland Dodge. I will try to find an opportunity of 

reopening the matter with him. 

Yours very sincerely, 
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The Rev. Wra, Adams Brown, D.D., 
Union Theological Seminary, N.Y. 

My dear Dr. Brown: 

Your letter of the 5th demonstrates, if I needed it, 
that divergenceswhich are felt to be vital can be reckoned 
with frankly without loss of mutual sympathy in those things - 
happily large and fundamental - which we still cherish in common. 
I thank you both for what you say and for your kind way of saying 
it. 

"What are we going to do about it?" I believe we can 
do three things: - Study each other's positions and their founda- 
tions seriously and regardless of the previous adverse judgments 
we have formed concerning them; Cooperate unofficially in all 
Christian work wherein our respective principles- do not clash; 
Cultivate mutual respect and sympathy in the field wherein we 
cooperate. Of course, in all these lines to pray for each other 
is our paramount privilege and duty. 

(a) I have read much Protestant literature. I have been 
repeatedly struck with evidences therein that Protestants do not 
as a rule obtain firsthand and accurate knowledge of Catholic con¬ 
ceptions - especially on such subjects as are stigmatized under the 
description "sacerdotalism". No doubt our writers often fail to 
write in terms adapted to Protestant minds; but I think Protestants 
also take for granted that certain rough and ready descriptions of 
sacerdotal ideas are substantially correct, when no intelligent 
sacerdotalist would own them. It is in the more standard and un- 
controversial Catholic treatises - vs. passing polemic - that these 
matters should be studied. Of course you can reply - and truly- 
that we ought to study Protestant contentions more seriously, and 
in the best Protestant literature. The sum of the matter is that 
the study should be mutual, and conferences having understanding 
for their aim should be frequent. Truth is not so weal that it 
will fail to prevail among really earnest truth-seekers. 

(b) There is today much unofficial cooperation between 
Catholic and Protestant, Episcopal and non-Episcopal Christians. 
This should be increased and given form in organized movements. 
But official federation is only possible when every contentious 
question is eliminated. The Federal Council is a Protestant or¬ 
ganization. Its documents reveal that in various ways. Its 
scope includes matters on which Catholics and Protestants cannot 
act together without straining of consciences. That is why, in 
spite of the value of that organization for Protestants, we feel 
restrained from official participation. 

(c) My third particular requires no elaboration - only 
tne strongest kind of emphasis. Unless we respect and love each 
other we can never get far. 



I write hastily. Between my Seminary duties and 
my theological writing, I am heavily burdened - especially 
in the Spring. 

Again thanking you, and with earnest regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Francis J. Hall 
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April 7, 1921, 

The Reverend William Adams Brown, D.D., 
Union Theological Seminary, 
Hew York City. 

My dear Dr. Brown: 

Please let me thank you very much for your 

kind letter of April 1st. I need hardly tell you that 

a meeting with Dr. Speer and yourself would be most 

agreeable to me, but my engagements and appointments 

seem to be very numerous until after my Diocesan Convention 

which takes pleace on May 17th and 18th. Perhaps at some 

later time we could arrange for such a conference as you 

suggest. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Frederick Burgess. 
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February 7 th ,1921 

professor William Adams Brown,P.D., 
Union Theological Seminary, 
Broadway and 120 th St,, 
New York City. 

My door Will, 

I was glad to got your good latter of the 3Sst . 
relations of the 

With regal’d to the/Home Missions Council to aural Surveys;I should 

think that the wise method of procedure now would he either not to do anything 

at all but to let the that have already been accepted go through or else 

for the officers of the Home Missions Council to talk the whole matter over 

frankly and personally with lr. Watson. Please do not let me be involved in 

the matter. I have talked fully and freely with Watson himself.both privately 

and when he was conferring with the Committee of Reference and Counsel at Garden 

City,and I had already talked with Dr. Anthony before I knew what the agency 

was to which it was proposed that the Home Missions; Council should commit the 

Rural Survey work. Where is nothing further that I could appropriately say,or 

be quoted as saying with regard to the matter. 

I think your plan regarding our drafting sane pretty full statements 

just for our wen-guidance is admirable. I trust you ere using any leisure time 

at Alexandria for this purpose. 

Mr. Johnson’s letter rogerdng Mr. Killer is most interesting. I think 

it would be very well for us to make some further inquiries as to whether he might 

not be the man for the Chairmanship of the Social Service Commission. I hope to 

see Mr. Cavert in a day or two and will talk to him aoout it. 

Yes,indeed, we must repeat such a conference as last Saturdays. There are 

a number of Saturday noons in the near future which I could use in just that way 
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after the office work is over and before going off for Sunday appointments, v/hen 

will you be back in Hew York so that we could have another talk together? 

I am sorry to have to say that a letter from Dr. Barbour yesterday v/hich 

does not give a final decision,nevertheless, foreshadows I fear a negative reply. 

Very cordially yours 



February 21,ISSI 

Protm wliliam Anas3 Brown, 
4S East §Oth Street, 

H.Y.City. 

My dear Will, 

I trust thaV you were able on that last trip of yours away to draft 

something in the way of a statement regarding the questions discussed at the 

hi :se of the Executive Committee meeting. X tried my hand on a statement but 

it seems to me very tame and inadequate. I enclose a copy of it, however, just 

by way of suggestion. Would it be well for you ana me to try to complete 

something and send it to the other menders of the Committee, or shall I just 

report to all the members of the Committee the action taxen constituting 

the committee and ask each member to try his hand on a draft? 

'fhe question of the satisfactory date for the administrative com¬ 

mittee meeting was discussed at the last meeting of the committee, ana it ms 

discovered that any date was going to be unsatisfactory to some members. The 

final action was tdcall the next meeting for the second Friday afternoon in 

larch, with the understanding that meanwhile each memoer of the Committee would 

be asked to indicate whether that or some other date would he more convenient 

so that we inl£ht hit on a time that woulu suit the maximum number. 

Very cordially yours. 

re3.ms 
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Dear Robert: 

I have been thinking a great deal about our conver¬ 

sation of Saturday. I greatly regret the action of our Home 

Missions Council and have bean wondering whether there was not 

some way in which the danger you foresee could be averted. Does 

not the fact that your Foreign Missions Conference and the wome 

Missions Council have taken different action,open the way to a 

conference on the whole matter in which the general principles 

which you feel so important could be brought out and some arrange¬ 

ment made to relate the work of this independent committee to the 

responsible church bodies, either by appointing representatives from 

each on the Survey Committee or by using the machinery of the dif¬ 

ferent bodies for making the survey, or both? Possibly the very 

fact that the Home Mission people have consented to take the aotion 

they have would make a point of approach on their part most effective 

if they could see the importance of the issues at stake. If I can 

be of any service in this by talking with Dr. Anthony or Dr. Marquis 

I hope you will call on me. 

Another matter on which I have been thinking is your 

proposed statement. I have been wondering whether it would be 

worth our while to take two bites of the cherry by writing out some¬ 

what more fully than would be possible in such a public statement, 

for our own eye alone, what we really think the policy of the Federal 

Council ought to be in these larger matters. On the basis of such 
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a fuller statement we could then, I thinlc, prepare the briefer 

statement with more intelligence and effectiveness. I am going 

off to Alexandria for a few days to lecture and I will be turning 

this matter over in my mind and possibly jot down some lines which 

such a full outline might follow. 

phe third thing about which I have been thinking is 

the chairmanship of the Social Service Commission. I enclose a 

letter which has just come to me from Johnson about Mr. Miller 

of whom I spoke to you. As soon as I come home I will make a 

point of meeting him and report to you the impression which he 

makes. It ma3r be that he will be just the man that we have in 

mind or that he may be able to suggest some one. In the meantime 

I have written to Nixon explaining why we have moved so slowly in 

the matter of the special committee and suggesting that he come 

down in the near future for an informal talk over the whole situ¬ 

ation. 

Incidentally, I have had a chance to talk with Dwight 

Morrow about the matter and hope in the near future to have a longer 

talk with him and Mrs. Morrow which may shed some light on the matter. 

Would it be worth while during this formative period 

for us to have an understanding that we would meet as we did on Satur¬ 

day once in so often for a brief talk? It may be that you will 

have things in mind like this Home Missions Council matter in which 

I could be of help to you if I knew about them at the right time, but 

with the pressure of the many things that we both have to do it is 

easy for the chance to slip by unless it is seized at once. 

Faithfully yours 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 
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Dear Dr. Brown: 

Referring to Mr. Miller, I am able to give you a few 

of the more important facts. His new enterprise I have too little 

knowledge of to attempt to characterize it, but his history indicates 

his character and standing. 

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers of which he 

was president last year is the largest of the four great engineering 

societies in America. His presidential address on "The Engineer’s 

Service to Society" is published in the current number of "Mechanical 

Engineering". Its tone is that of the pronouncements that have 

emanated from church bodies on the subject of industrial relations. 

Mr. Miller has long been an influential member of the 

society. He has a reputation for ability, conscience and sanity. 

He was formerly editor of the "American Machinist." He has also 

been a plant manager, and was a few years ago connected with a large 

typewriter establishment. He was associated with M.H.T. Gantt, 

at the time of the latter's death, and until Mrs. Gantt decided to 

carry on her husband's work on the basis of an estate, was expecting 

to form an organization for that purpose. You are doubtless familiar 

with Gantt's undertaking. His little book, "Organizing for Work" 

has attracted much attention. 

Mr. Miller seems to have all the ideals and convictions 

of the Ferguson crowd, but his feet are on the ground. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) F. E. Johnson. 
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January 26, 1921 

Dr. Robert; E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y, 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I do not believe that there is any obligation 

upon us in the matter of whioh Mr. Moses writes. If 

the matter was to be taken up at all he should have taken 

it up at once. At tne same time I should be willing, 

if funds are available, to recommend a small contribution 

of say $100. or $150. for this purpose which Sam Gavert 

seemed to think would be reasonable under the circumstances. 

Yours very sincerely 
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April 19, 1921. 

Ur. Robert E. Speer, 
lb 6 Fifth Avenue, 
New fork, N. Y. 

Dear Ur. Speers 

The personnel of the Conference of Interdenominational 
Agencies so far as it has been made up, I enclose herewith for 
your information. Mr. Turner has still to secure the designa¬ 
tions for the Foreign Miss ions Conference, which I have been 
pressing him for some time to do. In the case of the Reorganiza¬ 
tion Committee of the Interchurch World Movement, I have simply 
taken the names of those who were designated to attend the first 
Interdenominational Conference last December, inasmuch as - strictly 
speaking - there is now no body to designate their representatives. 
In the case of the Sunday School Council, we shall have little or no 
official representation, since the date conflicts with a meeting of 
the Joint Committee on Education of the international Sunday School 
Association and the Sunday School Council. I do not know that this 
will make very much difference in view of the fact that we will be 
consiaering the specific educational program at our conference at 
Garden City. 

You will note that Dr. Mott’s name is not included in any 
of these lists. I am saying to Mr. Turner that I assume he will 
probably designate Ur. Mott as one of the representatives from the 
Foreign Missions Conference. Perhaps, however, you will want to send 
him a note yourself. I suggested in a note to you yesterday that very 
likely there are several persons whom we ought to have present who are 
not officially designated and that I am leaving it with you either to 
invite them directly or to suggest to me who you think should be in¬ 

vited. 

Two of the representatives of the Federal. Council will not 
be able to attend, namely, Ur. Macfarland and Bishop Cannon. Will 
you name alternates for them? I should think that, for Ur. Macfar¬ 
land, Ur. Guild would be the best substitute, particularly in view 
of the Conference of Allied Christian Agencies which is to be held at 
Atlantic City soon after. As a substitute for Bishop Cannon, perhaps 
we might name Ur. John M. Moore, whom I have already personally asked 
to cane. 

Faithfully yours, 

- 
SMCsM 
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Representatives of the various interboard agencies designated to 
conference of those agencies before May 1, 1921 
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SECRETARIES 
atteed^a_:-„ 

Home Missions Connell 

Re Charles L~ White, 23 East 26th Street, New Tork, N. Y« 
Rev« Homer Macmillan, 1522 Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga» . r 
Rev. G. K» lewis, 166 -escrow JSo> 

Rev* R. A* Hutchison, 703 Publication Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Rev. John A. Marquis, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Rev. David D. Forsyth, 1701 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer, Reformed Church Building, Fifteenth and Race Street*, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Council of Women for Home Missions 

Mrs. Fred S. Bennett, 149 Dwight Place, Englewood, N. J. 
Mrs. Effie L. Cunningham, 1501 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
Miss Florence E. Quinlan, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Mrs. Katherine S. Westfall, 276 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Mrs. Philip M. Rossman, 203 West 85th Street, New York, N. Y. 
Mrs* May Leonard Woodruff, Allendale, N. J. 
Mrs. John S. Allen, 25 East 22d Street, New York, N. Y. 

Council of Church Boards of Education 

Dr#Robert L. Kelly, Room 610, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Dr. Edgar P. Hill, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Dr. A. W. Harris, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
B. C. Davis (Rev.) Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y. 
Bishop H. Franklin Schlegel, 1011 North 5th Street, Reading, Pa. 
Rev. G. 0. Pritchard, 222 Downey Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Professor E» B* Burton, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill* 

Alternates 

President E. E. Rail, Northwestern College, Naperville, Ill. 
Rev. W« E. Schell, 708 United Brethren Building, Dayton, Ohio 
Dr. F. E. Stockwell, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
David M. Edwards, Earlham College, Richmond, Ind. 
Dr. Willard Dayton Brown, 25 East 22d Street, New York, N.Y* 
Rei/«, George H. Miller, 5C7 Pittsburgh Life Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Rev. F. G. Gotwald, York, Pa. 

Federation of Woman*s Boards of Foreign Missions of North America 

Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, Beverly, Mass. 
Mrs. J. Harvey Borton, 15 Prospect Avenue, Mborestown, N. J. 
Miss Margaret Hodge, Room 916, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Mrs. E. C, Cronk, 437 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Miss Alice M. Kyle, 14 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 
Miss Helen Bond Crane, 25 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Mrs. William Boyd, Morris Road, Wynnewood, Pa. 



Federal Council of the Churches of Christ In America 

Rev. Frank: Mason North, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Dr. Robert E. Speer, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Rev, Samuel MoCrea Cavert, 105 East 22d Street, New York, N. Y. 
President Clarence A. Barbour, Rochester Theological Seminary, Rochester, N. Y. 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., 1016 South 28th Street, Birmingham, Ala. 
Rev. Rufus W. Miller, Reformed Church Building, Fifteenth and Race Streets, 

Philadelphia, Pa., 
Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, 105 last 22d Street, New York, N. Y. 

Reorganization Committee of the Interohnroh world Movement 

Nicholson, Bishop Thomas, 58 East Washington Street, Chicago, Ill. 
Anderson, Rev. W. B., 200 North 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dav Rev. William Horace, United Congregational Church, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Sers James C, c:o McCutcheon and Co., Fifth Avenue and 34th Street, ^ New York, N. Y. 

Mohorter, Rev. James H., 2955 Euclid Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
Morris. Rev. S. L., 1522 Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
Apple Rev. J. K., Reformed Church Building, 15th and Race Streets, 

** * PVii ladelnhia. Pa. 

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 

Turner, Fennell P., 25 Madiscn Avenue, New York, N. Y, 

an^av school Council of Evangelical Denominations 

* 



| fUNG DEFT. 

March 22 nd,1921 

Mtoe Sev. S. M. C-avert, 
105 East 22nd St., 

Hew York City. 

My dear Mr. Cavort, 

I enclose herewith a copy of a latter which I have just written to Hr. 

Eagan. Will you anc Dr. Macfarland also, if he goes with you, confer fully with 
Mr. Eagan regarding the make-up of the Commission, ( 

I think vour note regarding the National Association Motion picture 
industry is‘'all right,although I should like to see the last paragraph strengthened. 
I wonder whether we could not credit then with more good purpose and so make our 
presentation the more effective. How would it do to modify the second and third 
paragraphs of your letter somewhat as follows- 

"Your Association has it within its power to render a great 
service to all the best interests of our national life and character, 
jhose ideals and traditions which are dearest to us can he greatly 
strengthened by the influence whiQfe you exert. We are sure that the 
members of your Association are in sympathy with these ideals and 
traditions "and that you do not desire to see any weakening of the 
American sentiment as to the sacredness of marriage with which is con¬ 
nected the happiness of the home and so much of tho highest welfare 
of our country and of humanity. ITo one would think of making a 
joke of patriotism or of loyalty and,surely, religion ana suat reli¬ 
gious observance as marriage are entitled to the same respect. 

"Concerning the tendency now and then observed, to ridicule the 
Christian minister in filns, we are asked to speak not in behalf of the 
ministers but as representing the great body of sentiment of the men 
and women of the churches of the land. These men and women owe too 
much to the churches and their ministers to be willing to sanction any 
influences which .are disrespectful to them. 

"It is concerning the fundamental moral ideals of the nation,however, 
for which the churches stand, that we desire especially to speak. We 
appeal to you to cooperate heartily in sustainin’ that spirit of reverence 
for the most sacred things in human experience Qn Which the character and 
stability of our social life inevitably depend. May we not have your 
assurance that you will use your influence to the utmost in thiB direction." 

I enclose herewith letters from Mr. Carter and IT. Burton with regard to 
the Conference with the Congregationalists on the support of the council. 

Very cordially yours. 

RESrC 
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July 5, 1921. 

Mr. Sumter Cogswell, 
Union jtate Bank, 

Pell Oiky, Ala. 

Dear Sir: 

on returning to Hew fork from the mestints of one northern ana Southern 

Presbyterian General Assemblies I recsivsa your latter t)fi May 21st whicn I -should 

have acknowledged earlier, but for other absences j.'roa the city at various summer 

religious gatherings. 

1 was not in haw fork yesterday, out the morning papers emit lined an 

account of the anti-prohibition parade which was hold and wnioh bore many banners 

including some wuicn appealed, to iible verses in bomif of liouor drinking as you 

appeal i.i your letter. 1 do not think, however, that the fast that our Lord made 

wine at the wending feast in Cana is an argument for tne wrong of prohibition ana the 

righteousness of the liquor traffic. Tne liquor traffic never confined itself to 

wine. ue most tna« could be argued from trie miracle at Cana would jb that if 

Christ mau. wine for poo jie at a wedding feast to-u y tney might safely drink it. 

1 have not iieara of any weaning feast3 where i « has none thi3, and certainly it's 

a bold flight to make that miracle cover distillers ana brewer’s ana the saloon. 

Christ wore sandals, and he never wore a straw hat. That is nc reason uny 

we should wear sandals or refrain from wearing straw hats. 

The Old Testament represents Goa as .aving endured polygamy, but tAt 

is no argument for polygamy nowadays. 



Mr. Cogswell -Z- 

1 have never near cl of any one whose faith in the Deity of Christ was 

shaken oy the destruction of the saloon anu. the prohioiti n of the liguor traffic 

and 1 bsiieve that we shd.ll find that the wiping out Of that curse has taken many 

a stumbling stone out of the way of those who are seeking to follow Him. 

Very faithfully yours, 

res/ms 



McLANE TILTON. JR.. PRHSIDENT 

J. FALL ROBERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT 

W. N. MADDOX. Vice-President 

SUMTER COG 

PICKENS PEA 

Union State Bank of Bell City. Al 
(Successor to The First Rational Bank) 

FILING dept. 
LL. Chairman of Board 

N.JAfc.,4'! 1921 
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May 2/, 1921. 

R;-Robert1 E. Spears, 
Professor Federal Council, 
The Church of Christ, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

This morning's Age Herald, Birmingham, Ala., 
reports you as saying "Studentayinow are askin- is 

^there any God? The question li%s below the lines 
^which divide Religion into creed and we must find an 
U answer." 

Allow me to suggest going hack to the old 
time Religion that was good for Paul and Silas and is 
good enough for me. 

Today if our lord and Savior, Jesus Christ 
came to Alabama and demonstrated nris Divinity by making 
the best wine at the feast,would be haled into 
court and sentenced to one year and a day and possibly 
fined as well. It must appear to the average mind, 
which is in a large majority, that the state of Alahama 
and all those who advocate prohibition instead of 
temperance are anti Christ-crucifying Him afresh daily. 

A thousand years is but a day with the lord, 
so, Christ performed #is first Epiphany only day before 
yesterday and being omniscient & could not make a mis¬ 
take. 

If Christ was a failure iny^is first miracle, 
then why, should we not laok confidence in any or all 
of the other miracles performed by/^fim? Ministers and 
church people are letting the fundamentals of the Chris¬ 
tian Religion get away from them by too much Humanita¬ 
rian Altruism. 

Temptation seems as necessary to strengthen 
the spirtual man as exercise of the body 1b the strengthen¬ 
ing of the physical man. 

God left temptation to Adam and Eve in the Garden 
of Eden, Christ taught temperance in all things. 
Christian,!?) ruled states tell l&hem "fliey do not know 
what fhey^are doing and writers like Wells in Saturday 
Evening Post is writing a new bible while our Christian(/y 
leaders let our Christian heritage slip away from us. 



MCLANE TILTON. JR-. PRESIDENT 

J. FALL ROBERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT 

W. N. MADDOX. Vice-President 

SUMTER COGSWELL. CHAIRMAN OF BOARD 

PICKENS PEARSON. CASHIER 

Union State Bank oe Bell City, Ala. 
(Successor to The First National Bank) 
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The prohibition laws virtually brand Jesus Christ, the 
founder of the Christian religion as a man not knowing 

■y^lis own mind two days in advance and ifdare come back 
to earth we would teach Afim not to tempt us with the 
"best wine at the feast". 

The nation‘s belief in the Divinity of Christ 
gone^ why should not the students ask "Is there any God?" 

Yours in all Christian Charity, 



it ; t. CL, (&fdnn*+ 

filing dept, 

JAN^4 IPP1 

secretaries 

January 13,1921. 

The He?. Stuart Cramer, L.L., 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Ky dear Stuart, 

The Nominating Committee of the Executive Committee of the Federal 

Council which is to report to tne meeting of the Executive Conmittee in New 

York City on January 21st has been pressing upon President Clarence A. Barhour 

ofithe Theological Seminary in Rochester hia acceptance of the call to the 

Secretaryship of the Council. He seems to every one to leave just the training 

and temper anu relationships which a e essential. 1 have had several long talks 

with him, and £r. ISlacfar ianu and hr. Cavort were expecting to 3pena Wsdnesaay of 

this week with him. He was in New York last week, ana at that time a number of 

the men most deeply interested in tne Federal Council met with him ana presented 

the call to him in tne strongest way. 1 am writing to ask whether you will not 

write to him urging upon him as strongly as you can the uniqueness of the present 

opportunity, and the need of just such service as he car. render at this hour and 

in this place. We all feel that if it could be ann unceci at the meeting on 

January 21st that he would accept this service, it would mean a Ion; step for¬ 

ward toward the accomplishment of the ideals which many are cherishing, and it 

will contribute more than anything else that we can think of toward assuring the 

Churches that they have in the Council the kind of instrumentality they need 

for wise anu careful, and yet courageous cooperative service. 



Dr. Cramer -Z- 

dince the meeting of the Counoil in Poston there have been nany con¬ 

ferences with regard to its work ana plans, but we all realize that tne important 

problem is the problem of personnel and of strengthening and enriching the leader- 

snip which the secretarial direction ox the Council must provide. 

1 know that you are ready to do anything that you can to help, and 

if you can render this service in writing strongl to Dr. 3ar'oour 1 shall be 

very grateful. 

With kina regard, 

Vexy cordially yours. 

res/roe 



7 
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July 19, 1921 

The Bev. B. H. Crossfield, 2.2., 
105 Bast 22nd. street, 

B.'/.City. 

My dear 2r. Crossfield, 

i have gone over the financial memorandum you left with me and these are 

the suggestions that occur to me with regard to it. 

1. Let us take the situation calmly and uietly and not be alurmeu. l!o 

experience has overtaken us except that which is common to all organizations in tnese 

days. Indeed 1 thinx. that we nave fared much better than a great many of the others. 

2. Let us handle the situation quietly without any noise or calamity crie3. 

We 3hail he much stronger if we puj.1 through without making any fuss. If we cry out 

tnat we tre on tna verge of ruin we may persuaue some peo )le to believe us, with 

disastrous results. We ought to worK our way out of this without making any puolic 

outerv, or telling anyone that we are in terrible strait3 and that we don t see how 

we can pull tnrough. We are going to pull through no master how great the difficulties 

may be, aim we shall holu the oonfiueuoe of those who believe in us, and better win the 

confiuenc of thos6 wno are in doubt,oy meatiug our situation a3 we hav6 to without 

using it as a Calamity appeal. 

3. Let u3 scrutinize our accounts again very carefully. X do not see any 

allowance in your statement for any expected income from inuividual givers, small and 

large. I had sup joseu. frum wnat hr. Uacfarlanu told me that we were receiving <t,103. 

^2 ,0. a day regularly from our general appeals. Purely this is not all u. eu up in 

paying me cost of this cram tive work. 1 notice that you say we iiave a monthly ex¬ 

penditure now of about viu,0du. hoes this exclude the promotive ana soliciting uepart 

ment? I do not notice any income either estimatedfrern tlie Process shop. 



Crossfield -2- 

4. The first tiling to attempt to do in circumstances like these is of 

course to increase our incume. I know that y^u are using what you can, and 1 nave 

none wliat I coulu., anu a great deal more than 1 tuink 1 ougnt to have Uau to do in 

this fielu, out whatever more aiy of us can no we must do. 1 should thin - tint when 

Dr. Uacfatland comes back it wuhlu be well if you w <ulu send a statement such as you 

.sent me together with a copy of this memoranuum that 1 am giving you anu an letter 

that Dr. Macfarland might write to each of the ^ecrecaties of the Council asking them 

to do everything in their power to 3edure any special gifts. 

5. It is obvious that we must cut down our axpenditures so thut they will 

come wituin out income. We told the Federal Council at its meeting in Boston fchac 

ve would do this, anu we are obligated to do it both by financial necessity anu by 

moral principle. Dr. Ilacfarland will know where we could best 3ave, whether it is 

possible to sub-let any of our space or to give hp any of it with, a saving n rent, 

and whether there are any unnecessary salaries or other expenditures that can be 

saved. 

6. The Commissions which are so much overdrawn ought certainly to help to 

meet the overdrafts. I gather from your statement that money which the Federal Coun¬ 

cil had in it3 accounts for some Commissions has been spent in the work of other •com¬ 

mission 3. Of cour36 to the extent tha this money was given for particular purposes 

|ft must be so applied. Your statement seemed to indicate that we had mauc most ofour 

over—expenditure in connection with the Social Service Commission# I should think we 

shoulu take up with Dr. Tippy and Dr. Johnson whether theye cannot be some special 

savings effected there or whether by special gifts which they can secure the funus 

belonging to other Commissions which have been used may oe restored. 

7. I think we ought not to borrow any more money. I think it is a good 

thing that tne Bank has reacheu its limit, anu I shoulu not thinx we should borrow irom 

anyone else 



Dr. Crosafield -3- 

8. We ought to pay our 1)1113, certainly the salaries of all the secretaries 

an,i employees and our outstanding accounts. lie must do this either by cutting uown 

our expenses or by increasing our income. 

Lastly, let us hold stead iy all that vsa can and wait patiently, w have 

made a3 good progress a3 anybody coulu have expected in getting the denominations to 

take over financial responsibility. When we think of the condition we navo hau to dea 

with anu the innaritance of the past few years we ought to tnnnk Ck>a and take cour#age 

If we get into financial uifficuities ourselves, however, or resort to calamity courses 

in order to get out of them we shall forfeit txie goodwill and confluence that we are 

winning. 

I am very sorry that 1 am iiaving to go away just at this time. I went hune oi 

Saturday in misery after our conference, ns I hau hoped that we were getting the 

Jouncil on to solid ground, and that I ooula go away with an easy rninu. In one sense 

my mina is easy for 1 can sec that we have now a far suie^bnsis of support than we 

have ever had. We must not lose all that we have gained as we shall lose it unless we 

pursue a course of most scrupulous and precise faithfulness in our finances, and bring 

our outlay strictly within our income and pay our bills with regularity anu promptitude 

To thiend our/ courses are perfectly clear. First we must increase our income to 
I 

cover what we want to spend, or Secondly we must cut down our expenditures to stay with^y 

our actual receipts. 

Look a/t the bright side and see how mush we iiavo gained in soiiu backing wuich w= shall 

able, jsteadily to increase if we ere wise and true. 

res/te 

Very cordially yours. 
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My dear Dr. Speers 

In sending you the memorandum of last Saturday, 
I dxould have accompanied it by a copy of a letter which 
went forward to Dr. Macfarland on the same date in explana¬ 
tion of this statement but for the fact tba.t you were leav¬ 
ing before the letter could be typed. Enclosed please find 
copy of this communication, which will help in the inter¬ 

pretation. 

A communication has just come from Dr. Macfarland 
giving his reaction to my statement and letter. He has 
corrected me at seme points, but has failed to show where 
my statement is in serious error. He has pointed out that 
of the $11,000 we owe in current bills a part is included 
in the 18,907 due the Washington Office, the $5,815 due the 
Commission on Councils of Churches, and the $3,150 due the 
Commission on the Orient. I find from the Treasurer's 
office that of the $11,000 reported under "current bills" 
$1,210 should be charged the Washington Office, $140.50 
should be charged the Orient, and $364.31 should be charged 
the Committee on the War and the Religious Outlook. Also, 
that about .$400 of the bill for $2,600 which we owe for 
printing "Churches Allied" included in the $11,000 in bills 
should be charged to the Washington Office and the various 
Commissions. Adding these together and subtracting them 
from the $11,000 we owe in current bills the amount 
total indatedness would be reduced to a little above 
instead of $62,675. This, however, is the only material 
and defensible correction he makes in my statement. 

Dr. Speer, I hesitated very much to bring this 
situation to your attention last Saturday morning when we 
were so very much pressed for time, knowing full v/ell that 
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I Oj old not likely set out the facts in their proper hearings and background in 

so brief a time, but I was impelled to do so because of two considerations, 

namely, the good of the Federal Council and the protection of whatever reputation 

I may have acquired over the years for fair and strai^t-forward dealing in aLl 

my relationships. It grieves me to know that you were somewhat upset over the 

report. It will always be painful to me to occasion you any unrest. 

It rejoices me greatly to know that you are calling a meeting of a few 

of the most interested and capable friends of the Federal Council for Wednesday, 

August 3. I am strongly convinced that all of us need to face the facts of the 

situation calmly and dispassionately, but to face them nevertheless. Indeed, I 

could not be happy should we be compelled to pursue the opportunistic financial 

policy that the exigencies of the situation have required, 'l’o me this is no 

time "to give up the ship',' or to infect others with pessimism concerning the af- 

Po,xrs of the Federal Council, but on the other hand it is a time when we should 

not count too strongly on the future on the basis of what has Happened to the 

Council in recent years. 

How as to the amounts we owe the Washington Office and the Commissions. 

We have collected for the explicit use of the Washington office $18,049 and paid 

them $9,142, leaving us owing that Office $8,907 which should be paid them by 

January 1. their expenses have averaged about $1,500 a month during the first 

six months of the present year. We have received for the explicit use of the 

Commission on Councils of Churches $12,691, and paid them $6,876, leaving ,G 

which we should pay them by January 1. Their monthly expense during the past six 

months has averaged about $900. A similar statement could be made with reference 

to the Commission on the Orient. 

We may expect from the promotion department and from large gifts not 

exceeding $25,000 to $30,000 during the remainder of the year. This amount, to¬ 

gether with the $3,000 or $4,000 profit from the Process Company, will not more 

than offset the loss sustained in the amounts set down under expectations from 

denominations and commissions. 

The average expense of the Central Office, not including expense of 

Washington Office, Commission on Councils of Churches, Commission on Orient, nas 

been $16,661 a month during the first half of this year. I think we can reduce 

this to $14,000 a month. At that rate the expense of the Central Office would 

be $84,000, leaving us only a small margin of $13,000 at most to apply on the 

$60,000 of indebtedness. 

I prestme you will invite to the conference such men as Mr. Glenn, Dr. 

North, Dr. William Adams Brown, Mr. James M. Speers, Mr. Fred B. Smith, Mr. Orrin 

R. Judd and Mr. King. Should you want a representative from the Disciples, Mr. 

Cory would be the man, as he has been appointed to represent the United Society 

in the Bast. Of course Dr. Macfarland and Mr. Cavert should be present b;, all 

means. 

I am sorry to have troubled you with this long letter, but it occurred 

to me that a fuller statement were due you. 

BHCsM 

Appreciating in the highest measure your cordial support, I am 
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AUG 3. 1921 

SECRETARY/ 

Uy doer »r. fcofarlands 

1 era very sorry to trouble your vacation toy the introduc¬ 
tion of business nettes*, but the exigencies of the situation eeoi to require it. 

ve were not able to pay all the secretarial sch ries until 
tj>i) eighth of July, which, of course, will raufco it rather St-rd on us on tho first 
of August, Jte promotion department, as you see froa tie daily ».*>«te, is not 
yielding anythin: liko adequate results* before Mr, buxnot left ve wen ox end- 
Ii4j in that DBpartesBnt , 7»00 to got 4©,00, and tte ratio of expenditures to ro- 
oeiptfi is not very different sine® July let* ¥ou have observe- ttet large ifts 
hove raatloally ceased to flow, although every ©uexyy Iks been exert*' torrid 

tint end. 

As far as 1 can now see, tin ineo e for tie remainder of 
Aujgaet will be about 7,1-a), and the expense® of tie Cornell something lose than 

1b,00d. rs, Straight has net yet jialil anything* but promises to send a cheque 
for ,,Z*bJO test weak, end the ret&indsr of the 10,0.x) soraeti e arteg the your, 

iron tli® enclose* ©titiistte you will cSbeorvc i show ex &oted 
imo:® for the roan ted or of fcS.® year, $07',&&>, although there is e pretty hie; 
question cam after the Baptist, Souths in Methodist and ! oxttern ."xwsbytarian 
Chfuutes, 

2i®*o is not, 1 believe, a groat deal to be expects ti ls 
year froa tie eleven, "denominations not aooaunted far", nor do 1 thin ws fflOy 
empoot o gnat deal froa individual gifts and the Promotion Department, ttao to 
tte fine situations set out under "handicaps", I am ('.setting nany letters from 
foraoi m* scribe re saying that io realtor they will oontfilnto through toir dc- 
noraiiXit ioml *m uels, Denominations ax® complaining of the opxesc ies, euramor 
slum, and Interohuroh mderwritiuge, 1 lave pressed ©very one of tte cmoA nt - 
tione and ooranisslons as raaci as I dared. teteeps v.® nay got sons thing txm the 
bept lets soon, 

hoc, in uy judgment, what re get froa individuals and the 
"deno inat lens not sooounted fof will not mow thsn of feet the shrinkage in tte 
awooits set down under "eapeotet ions froa denorainat lone" • If this be truo, we 
shall scarcely more then tey es’cnees duxin; the last sis ra ntl» of tte jfS®*« 
In going over a statttaant of our obli^tieme* I find froa tte July xopert tint 
wo bm o»e to the banks, to tte Vaehlngt on Office, to eotialsclUiS, to tte raM 
£. smite f und and euxrent bills ^62,67b. If I am even oppnonln&tely s«xeot in 
tiils analysis, it waul d soon that ve shall to oareile' to borrow same money to 
nay solar fee Aifernt let and Ooptodber 1st, end that if wo ore to oi* down our 
Indebtedness toy January 1st wo meat naxe all possible retronohraonte, Of oa-rse, 
I am oou tin on tho most vigorous i© elocution of cur efforts to secure funds 
froia all sources, nDvartlioloss, tile is not a tliae in which to be at all optim¬ 
istic about ixjturns either froia individuals or iron churches, 

X tese lottos* from raoro tinne daaes* executive secre¬ 

taries of local federations statin that they ere in tte soao boat, and do not 



jJor* iaoituland -ii- 

T>. 

laiot whew th*r will laud. only ok g* them Bu,>piiei- me with ie.es. it m$ 
l» that X am all Tyrone about U ie natter. Gut I teve gtven tie ..toefc mxeivl 
thought, and hole aom to tie oonolusian that X should oss on iay jud snoot. 

lio. ii^, that y«i are eayoyir*; e plee-sont vrtmtiou, ccdtflth 
test vtishes, X tm 

tojpdfcji?/ yours. 

(s igne d) E.H. Crossfield 
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The Shadyside Presbyterian Church 

Amberson Avenue and Westminster Place 

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 

HU«rf THOMSON KERR 

HAROLD ALDEN DALZELL 

ROBERT DENHAM STEELE 

January 2, 19 

4 

no 

My dear Robert: 

( The arrangements for the broadcasting are quite satis-'v* 

factory to me and we will do all that we can to make these next 

three services helpful and as effective as possible. I notice that 

you are to be here March 19. Unfortunately that Sunday is my 

Communion service. I had hoped that I could have you preach for 

me the Sunday morning that you were here at the broadcast. Would 

it be possible for you to change to February 20? If that is not 

possible then I will arrange for you to speak for me over the radio, 

at our Vesper Service, Sunday afternoon, March 20, and will find an¬ 

other Church for you that morning. 

I have read over your report of the Federal Council. Two 

or three questions I would like to ask. First, would you prefer that 

I reform and probably abbreviate it? Second, do you think it ought 

to contain some definite recommendations? I had two or three in mind 

such as these: 

1. Could we recommend that the expenses of the members of 

the AiMinistra'tive Committee be paid either out of the funds collect¬ 

ed for the Federal Council or from the General Assembly Fund? It 

seems to me that this ought to be done so as to assure regular at¬ 

tendance. It is unfair to ask members to attend this meeting 

without meeting their expenses. 

2. Would it not be wise to make Dr. Mudge chairman of 



The Shadyside Presbyterian Church 

Amberson Avenue and Westminster Place 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

HUGH THOMSON KERR 

HAROLD ALDEN DALZELL 

ROBERT DENHAM STEELE 

the Presbyterian Group who are members of the Administrative Com¬ 

mittee and to have him report definitely through the Committee on 

Co-operation and Union to the General Assembly? This would help 

make the report more definite and lift the responsibility from 

Dr. Stevenson. 

^ «-*N 

3. Should there not be a resolution or a statement to 

the effect that the General Assembly has the power and the right 

to review the procedure of the General Council during the year and 

to affirm or to dissociate itself from such action? 

4. I would favor a recommendation to the effect that we 

strongly suggest to the Administrative Committee of the Federal 

Council that the central evangelical emphasis should be made more 

clear and certain. I believe it is at this point that our Church 

is somewhat critical. It misses, from the publicity given the 

General Assembly, the strong emphatic stressing of the evangelical 

message. 

These are just a few of my reactions after reading your 

report. I would like to have your comments thereon. 

( i am studying your letter about the budget and after 

while I will write you % j 

Sj- iLju, ‘E r<-Tt . - 

Yours very s 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, New York 

Tj'f. *r>- '1'/- 

^
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January 6, 1932 
(Diet. Jan. 5) 

Rsv. Hugh T. Kerr, D. D,, 
The Shadyside Presbyterian Ghu ch, 
Asbersoa Avenue and Westminster Place, 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 

My dear Hugh I 

$£/ 

lour letter of January 2 is received and I hive also a 
letter from Dr. Stevenson to whom I sent a copy of the statement which 
I sent to you. I enclose his letter for your information. Please 
let me hav - it back some time. 

los indeed, I did intend that you ah-.iuld taka the material 
which I sent and put it in the shape of a report from your Comittaa. 
I thought it was far batter that I should supply you with this ammunition 
and not attest to draft the actual report of the Cossalttee, Any report 
that m Should make to the Assembly would have to be euch briefer than 
tile statement whieh I sent you, sad it ought to have some definite 
recommendation*, as you suggest. 

I think your suggestions ara excellent, I hav® only a 

few comments td make on then. 

1. I think we should, of course, provide for the expanse 
of the attendance of our Church's representatives on the Administrative 
Committee. They ara not great, however. Dr. Stodge has a pass, and 
Dr, Stevenson needs only to come up from Princeton. There might some 
time, however, be other representatives, and I think we ought to make 
tills provision. I imagine it would be bast to have it a charge against 
tiie funds pravidad from ths General Assembly Treasury for the Department 
of Cooperation and Daion. The amount would bs small in any case with 
only two or three representatives at the most from our church on this 
particular committee. The larger question would be whether -m should 
not provide in the same way for the expense of our representatives on the 
Executive Committee vihish moots annually. se have six members of tills 
Committee, and they have been very faithful in attending, but I think we 
ought to provide for their expense whidi, likewise, would not bo a very 
large amount out of the appropriation of General Assembly funds to the 
Department of Cooperation and Union. The matter should bo arranged in 
this way and not as a charge on funds given under the Benevolence 
Budget for the Federal Council. We can only use these latter ty 
diverting them through the central receiving agency of the General 
Council. In sobs cat s, the churches spacify their gift tor the Council, 
and we ought not to interfere with it. Ths other method which I have 

suggested seosae to me the wise and right one. 

2. I should think the wise method of report would be 
through tiie Department of Cooperati on and Uni n as heretofore. But it 
might ba spacifisd in your report that the representatives of our church 
cm the Administrative and Executive Coamlttsas shoulo submit through the 
Department of Cooperation and Union and as a part of its report a 
brief official raport to tha Assembly. Ths Chairman of the Department 
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coula present it himself or have some one of the other representatives 
of our church on these t.o Committees sake the report, as Dr. 
Stevenson has always been glad to do. 

3. There should be such & statement as you sug .ost with 
rega d to the poser and right of our Assembly at any time to comment upon 
or qualify its assent to the procedure or actions of the General Council. 
But we ought not to plan for an annual discussion of this sort, that 
might be only futile in its results and put our church in a position of 
inconsistency with its ov7n utterances. 

4. I agree wholly with your thought of our advising a 
stronger evangelistic emphasis. I think the Council has bean pratty 
careful as to it- evangelical position in the seruprulous way in which it 
seeks to recognize the central faith of our evangelical churches in the 
deity of Christ. Shat is needed, however, is a rearrangement of 
proportions that ’Jould involve no diminuti n of hat the Council is now 
doing but that would certainly enlarge its emphasis on the tilings which our 
flhurch regards as primary - evangelism, Bible study, worship and the inner 
life as the fountain of the outer. I think we shall feel in the next few 
months a distinct improvement in this regard through the calling of Dr. 
Bader for the work of this very Department of the Council. 

5. We need also to make sure of an adequate attendance of 
our Presbyterian members, not only in the administrative and Executive 
Committee meetings but in the meeting of the full Council. I think we have 
some forty or forty-five members of the Council, alected by the Assembly 
on nomination of our Department of Cooperation and Oni >n. lie could 
hardly pay the expenses of so large a company, yet it is in reality just 
as justifiable an expenditure as the cost of the General Assembly itself. 
Perhaps it would suffice if we provided for the expense of the attendance 
at the full Council of all tile members of the Department of Cooperation and 
Union, who are always among our church's representatives, and if we urged 
the attendance at their own expense of as many more ns possible. 

6. Might it not be well to have one other Finding that 
would recognise the difficulty of the problem of the right functions and 
relations of the church in the field of moral end social issues not only 
for the Federal Council but for all the churches and for our a m ana which 
would suggest again the constant need of care for us a!1 not to err at 
either extreme. 

I as glad that you are taking time to study the difficult 
question of the budget and trust that in addition to nj letter to you, 
you will have in minoDr. Robinson's letter to me and my letter to him, 
both of which you have. Mr. Sibley has written to me also on the subject, 
and I have replied to him and shall be glad to send you these two letters 
if you wish to have them, hut I don't think th y add anything that is 
essential. 

I came bac-k yesterday from the Student Volunteer Convention 
in Buffalo. I sish you sight have been there. It “as a most hopeful and 
encouraging gathering. There are still losses to be made up, bat that 
group of students represents a great advance over the intellectual and 
religious attitudes of th students in the Conventions of four, eight and 
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twelve years ago. 

I have read about half through Schreitaer's book on "St. 

Paul's Mysticism," and while it is not altogether satisfying in its 
ultra eschatological twists, it is grand in its exaltation of Paul s 

Gospel and of the uniqueness and authority oi that Gospel. 

Very cordially yours. 

RESsAMW 
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secretaries 

Firenze, Italy May 1, 1921. 

Dear Dr, Macfarland: 

I have just come from a six weeks stay of extraordinary interest in 

Greece and Constantinople. I have not reported while in Greeoe because there were 

rumors of secret censorship and loss of letters. 

The conditions in the Near East are about as bad as they oan be. The 

new map of the .Balkans is only an incentive to endless trouble* While Greeoe was 

outwardly oalm everything is unsettled because of the uncertainty of the new Constan¬ 

tine regime. If Alexander had lived and Vonezelos had continued in power there might 

have been sonB hope. Our government has not of oourse recognized Constantine and 

Dr. Capps, our minister is coming home. His daughter Prisoilla is travelling with us 

at present in Italy. The Conference of London which revised the Treaty of Sevris 

has resulted in the new and disastrous war with Kemal. The first effect of the 

London Conference was to produoe intense feeling in Greece against the Allies, even 

among the Venezelists and to consolidate public approbation of the war. The offense 

as you know was at first successful, then came a disastrous defeat and things are 

now at a stand still. The wounded had begun to ooma into Athena before we left. The 

Greek estimates of casualties is 3,000, the Turkish estimate of Greek losses is 20,000. 

The truth is probably from 10,000 to 15,000'. 

Greece has no adequate hospital staff either at the front or in Athens 

and the suffering will be terrible. A situation still worse exists at Salonioa. 

There are 60,000 refugees and colonists here brought from Asia Minor by Venezelos' 

ambitious plans, and abandoned by the present gorerament. When we were in Athens 

there were 600 cases of typhus there with 60 deaths a day. Col. Oeds, our Eed Gross 

Conmissioner said that it is the worst situation he has ever seen in the East. He 

spoke very plainly to the king and got a promise of attention, but with 10,000 wounded 

on their hards it will be difficult to do anything with the best intention. No food 
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oan oome from Asia Minor beoause the war and the situation is very desperate. Things 

are very black at Constantinople. The Allied war ships and patrols hold the city 

down hut the allies are holding down the lid of a very dangerously boiling pot. 

While we were there proolamat ions were posted in several languages announcing that 
o 

anyone found with weapons or attacking the allied patrol would he oourt marshaled and 

shot. It was practically a proclamation of martial law and it was needed. Though a 

rebel proscribed by the Turkish Government, Kernal is a popular hero in Turkey. His 

picture was being sold in the Bazaars. Constantinople is close to tba hunger line, 

and no supplies oan oome in from Anatolia because the greek line is across the railroad. 

Kemal is bitterly hostile to foreigners. When I was in Constantinople 

the entire force of missionaries and workers came in from Marsovan on an American 

destroyer. They had been expelled, as had Dr. Riggs from Harpoot. Dr. C. H. Riggs 

told me that he did not think that American lives were actually in danger, but that 

the situation in the interior is very serious indeed. The Bolsheviki are plotting 

with Kemal and stirring up mischief all over Asia Minor and down to Egypt, A veteran 

missionary told me that lie felt that "anything might happen in Constantinople and 

Turkey. There are 130,000 Russian refugees in and about Constantinople, the wreckage 

of Denenken's andWrangsl's armies. They are being fed by the French Government, 

helped out by our Red Cross and Near East Relief, but France says that she cannot con¬ 

tinue beyond June 1, 

The Russiai s are fine and pathetic. I saw none begging, but men and 

women of high family and rank: are doing all sorts of menial woik. At the Russian 

restaurant a colonel in full uniform helped me on with my coat. In contrast with the 

"Soviet Trade Embassy" at our hotel; Jews of the most obnoxious type sporting big 

diamonds and driving the most expensive oar in the oity. They are trying to dispose 

of goods confiscated from the Allies for fresh supplies. They offered an Anerican 

firm in psyment for certain goods "one third in currency of some foreigi oountry" 

and the balanoe in oonfisoated goods, some of them belonging to the very Anerican 



firm. The nearer we got to Bolshevik Russia, the less we lilted it. The Bolshevist 

propaganda is responsible for labor troubles in England and Italy - all over Europe. 

Europe has come very close to tne edge of tne precipice and is still not far away. 

While labor matters are worse in England they are somewhat improved in Italy. I 

think that the situation is within hand and that the government "bloc" or coalition 

will have a large majority at the ooming elections. We heard that the Red. Gross 

and Near East forces were to be ourtailed and withdrawn, to return to the East. I 

hope not, for they are desparately needed. There have been some ugly and unfortunate 

soandals in the Near East, but these have not affeoted the morale of the organization, 

nor shalsen the confidence of the people. Except in Kernels land America is very 

popular in the East, If we do not accept ary mandates for the East or your league 

of Nations, we must do all we can to help the situation from the humanitarian stand¬ 

point, and use our influence for a just and lasting peace in the Balkans. I had the 

pleasure of speaking in my capacity as Commissioner of the Federal Council at a 

servioe of tie ^reabyterian Greek Church in Athens, and I am speaking today in the 

Baptist Churoh here. I have had mary ocsiferences besides. The people to whom I 

speak are most grateful and appreoiativefof the interest and sympathy of the Amerioan 

Churohas. I am convinced that the only hope for the world is along the lines of tbs 

oultivation of international brotherhood on a spiritual basis solely. There is hope 

here — otherwise the Abyss. Be assured that I shall do everything in ny power 

worthily to represent tha Federal Council. We expect to be in Europe until September 

in France, Switzerland Holland ani Belgium until August 8 - then London for two 

weeks and home the 24th. If you have any further instructions or wish more detailed 

information I am at your service. I should be very glad to hear from you. 

Very sincerely, 

, (Signed) Newton M. Hall. 

You will be interested to know that I have resigned my pastorate in Springfield after 

22 years service, partly beoause of conditions of health and partly to hev9 all my tine 
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for leoturing and literaiy worE. 

Address until August oare Guaranty Trust Co, of N.Y, 

1-3 Hue des Italians, Paris. 

I hope that a report I sent from Cambridge EngLand reached you. 



sent out Dy federal Council office 

To oe sent, nl nlr. Upeor’s personal stationery is received, to-. 

TILING 

ent F&fcBF 
Council office 

3WCRETARIES 

Eev. Charles W. Cilkey, Hyde Park: daptist Church, Chicago, Ill Illy dear Cllkey) 
President Wm. i>ougla3 Mackenzie, Hartford Theological oeminpry, liartforu. Conn. 
Profejsor 3. I). Surton, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 
Hresiaent D. J. Cowling, Eorthield, K inn. 
Cyrus H. McCormick, 606 d. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111. 
Hev. John Timothy Utone, 125 Hast Chestnut street, Chicago, Ill (Dear John) 

(2 carbons - one for insertion in letter to Henry P. Crowell) 

My dear __ 

You will have heard eports of the meeting of the federal Council In Boston. 

1 wish that you could have been present. There were many at the meeting who thought 

they knew the present situation of the Church who wore not at all prepared for the 

revelation there of the deep and, as is now clear, the indestructible purpose o' the 

Chufohes to draw togotner in a closer spirit of unity and cooperation. 1 enclose a 

copy of the report on "Methods of Cooperate .n" which was presented ana received with 

remarkable unanimity. It was eviaent that those who were present were satisfied with 

the reasonaDieness of the view presented in the report. I believe we have a real 

opportunity.to secure the development of a wise and reasonable and acceptable agency 

of cooperation, controlled by the Churches themselves, for those interests of the 

Churcnes with which they are compelled to deal in some common way. At the same time 

there are greater difficulties than many people think. There is the experience of the 

mistakes of wrong oourses of action in the past that must be liveu down. Many fail 

to see the fact that the Churches trust have c,oroe common instrument and that if they 

do not support a wise cooperative movement other movements will inevitably arise. 

There is the readiness also to talk cooperation on the part of many who will not make 

their words good in deeds, ana greatest of all are the difficulties of personnel, 

finance and right spirit and wise proportion. 

I write to bespeak your counsel and help in any way that you can give them. 

I shall be grateful if you will write of what you think have been the weaknesses of 

the ffederal Council in the past. What changes of personnel or organization should 



should be made? ..hat things have been done in the past that shoula be left undone 

and what things have been left undone which should now be done? T.here should the 

federal Council move forward bolaiy and where should it go slowly, or not go at all? 

Personally, 1 feel altogether inadequate to the responsibility which falls 

to me. 1 know that 1 want simply to do what is right and to be of service, and 

cheerfully to pay whatever price is necessary in order to get the work o the Church 

onwara a bit at t time when the world needs it so desperately and when its own inner 

problems are so -great. Will you not help now and continually with your counsel and 

direction? 

Mth oest wishes for a good Hew Year, 

Very faithfully your3. 

res/m 

enclosure 
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June 20, 19 21. 

Dear Sir: 

At the last meeting of the General Assembly of the ?re sty ter ian Chur oh in 

the U.S.A. the Assembly'3 Committee on Church Cooperation and Union presented the fol¬ 

lowing resort and reocHnuendatiuns with regard to the Feueral Council of the Chur dies of 

Christ in America: 

"In connection with the report of the Federal C><nnoil of CUurohe3 of Christ 
in America, it is important that the Church keep in mind the distinction between 
it and the American Council on Organic Union of the Churches of Christ. This 
latter is the name attached to the movement inaugurated by the General Assembly 
of 1916, at Columbus, Ohio. Its object, as its title indicates, is the organic 
union of the Churches of Christ in America. She Federal Council o Churches i3 
purely a Cooperative Movement and by its own constitution is limited to the 
field of cooperation. There ii, therefore, no conflict of purpose between them 
and no aupliaation of effort. 

"Inasmuch as the Assembly places all relations of the PresbyterIan Church, U.u.A. 
with the Feueral Council in the hands of the Committee on Church Cooperation and 

Union, we feel tuat the financial situation should oe presented in full. She 
organization of the Federal Council, as outlined in its reports, includes a 

radical change in its method of financing. Heretofore the Council has depended 
mainly on gifts from individuals to $eet its expenses. In the effort to bring 
it into more vital connection with it3 constituent Church bodies, it feels that 
the best course hereafter i3 to throw itself on these bodies for its entire 
support. Such an arrangement, if it can be effected, will make the Council more 
responsive to the Churches than it would likely be while drawing the ohi6f part 
of its support from individuals. 

"In accordance with this plan a budget of $300,000# has been prepared to coyer 
all the expenses of the Council and its commissions. Of this 3UHk;the Presbyterian 

Church i3 asked to contribute $^0,000. The Committee on Church Cooperation and 
Union realize that however much this large sum of money i3 needed, the Treasury of 
the 'General Assembly does not have sufficient fund3 to warrant such a contribution, 
or anything approaching it. The Committee feel3, however, that a reasonable increase 
in the amount heretofore oontriouted ought to be maue. We are recommending, there¬ 
fore, that the .Assembly increase its contribution from $1600. -o #2500. 

Your Committee has been iufonaea that the officers of the Federal Council 
have requested the Budget Curamittee of the Executive Commission of the Assembly 
to place the Council in the Benevolent Budget of the Church, along w th the 
Boards ana Agencies. We understana this has been done for the amount of #30,000. 
In case this sum i3 secured, tna $2,500. recoociended fron the Treasury of the 
General Assembly should be deducted. It is recommenced: 

1. That the work of the Feueral Council of tho Churches of 



Christ in America he commended to synods, presbyteries and congregations of our turn 
body, in the new day opening to it oy reason of its organization. 

2. That the General Assembly appropriate out of itsstreaspry the aim of 
p250J. for the work of the Council during the current year. 

The General Assembly adopted this report and it3 recommendations. 

Subsequently the Executive Commission uf the General Assembly presented 

the following recommendation; 

"The following resolution submitted, by the Executive Commission was 

adopted; 
"That in accordance with the approval and direction of the Assembly of 

1920, the three special objects as named below be included in the budget, 
although not participating in the percentages, these objects to be cozatnenued 
to the churches for assistance from unde3igaated funds unde the jurisdiction 
of the Sessions, and not inc tided in the 1 cal church buuget. 

"It is the purpose of the General Assembly that the totals shall not 

exceed the amounts named. 
1. The fundsfor the Churches in hurope $25,0jO.OQ 
2. The loner lean Churoh in Paris . 10,000*008 
3. The Federal Council of the Churches 

of Christ in America..  .. 30,000.00 

Tills also was adopted by the General Assembly. 

As these actions indioate the Executive Commission of the General Assembly 

aid not include provision for the share of the support of the Federal Counciljfalling to 

the Presbyterian Church in the benevolent budget of the Assembly, but o amended the 

Council to the individual congregations. We are writing, accordingly, to as It whether 

your church in response to this aotio.i of the Assembly and without curtailing its gifts 

to the Boards and Agencies of the Presbyterian Church through, the Benevolence Budget of 

the Church, will not make a generous offering toward the Presbyterian portion of tie 

budget of the Feaaral Cotinoil. 

The Federal Coftneil is not a missionary or administrative organization. It 

is a cooperative instrumentality of the evangelical churches of the U.B. created by them 

as a central clearing house and agency of canaon work which they wish to do together. 

Tl&u^i it the denominations correlate their work in various .ields, carry on 

common publicity, deal with common problems, and 3eek without loss of distinct respon- 

Tjf.i Ce«sXHU WA 
sibility to place at iW disposal of each bee^ the combined counsel of all and to 

support each denominational movement by the united aonentmn of the whole. It is 
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constituted by tlie denominations and is directly sstfxax. responsible to them. It exists 
for 
for them anu is govennad and supported Dy them. May we venture to ash for svich help 

7 
a3 your congregation can give in response to the AsseablJi action. 

Yours sincerely. 

Chairman Administrative Committee 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Endorsed Sr.Henry C. Swd^rlngen, Moderator, 

Sr. W. 0. Thompson, Chainaan, buaget Committe. 

it G:Ja 
l 
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SECRET API FS 

Augufct 8, 1921. 

Mr. Joseph 3!. Ailing, 
The Allin-: and Cory :oap&ny, 

Rochester, U.Y. 

My near Mr. Ailing, 

I ;dn Ju3t leaving for a. visit to India ana Persia in connection with 
ay duties, as one of tag Secretaries of the Presbyterian Board of Fw-eign Missions, 
hot in view of ur correspondence iu3t winter 1 have wanted to sand you before 
going a copy of a little leaflet with regard to the Federal Council and its In¬ 
dustrial Relations, and a statement of expressions of opinion from employers on 
the Industrial program of the Council. 1 trust that you may find time to read 
these, and also the Copy of the statement of the Sow fork Merchants Association on 
the subject of the upon Shop which 1 aa sending, and which exactly represents in 
its tone ana spirit and principles what I understand to be the mind of the Federal 
Council on juestlons in this field. 

I know what differences of opinion there are as to the propriety of 
the Church's concerning itself with social ana industrial problems, but 1 know also 
that if the Church ilia not concern itself with these proolems, neither cod nor 
man would nave use for it very long. fur modern world is not made up of inciiv- \ 
idual persons alone, but is made up of collective persons like labor Unions, Corpor¬ 
ations, aggregations of power of many kinds which men have created, but whioh 
are themselves each a sort of gigantic and collective man. Is the Gospel not to 
be preached to these creatures as well as to oth.ro? As I read my how Testament 
Christ's clear ccsasohd to His Church was to make disciples of the nations, to 
teach them to obey His law, and to preach the gospel to every Oie&ture. His words 
clearly mean that the principles of Christianity are so be applied to nations 
and to ail other institutions ana agencies created by men which determine the well- 
being of the. bodies ana souls of God's children. It is not only conch-ivable, 
but certain that any agency,whether it be the Oi.troh o r any other that attempts to 
deal with these or any other problems will make mistakes, but these raistates will 
be less, I bQi.ieve, than the one colossal raist&.e which the Church would make ir 
it turned its back upon its Mission and aid not seek first the Kingdom of God and 
His righteousness and to nave the law of Goa and of his Son, Jesu3 Christ, obeyed 
in all the individual anu corporate life of men. is this not a reasonable 
and Christian view? 

With kind regard. 

Very thfully yours. 

res/ms 



January 7th,1921 

Presiaent Clarence A, Barbour »D .31., 
Rochester 'fheo logical Sominary, 

Rochester,P.Y. 

My '1 ear Clarencet 

I hope that you have not had any more sleepless moments over the 

problem that we have been facing together than I have had.^heaever In the night y 

or in tue early morning I have waked with it it has been to put tip a further 

prayer for your sure guidance. I know that we both want only God's will and 

in 8very prayer of mine I shall he asking that this may be revealed to you. 

I was with Joh Mott and Fred Goodman yesterday and had long talks with 

them ana they both enter unreservedly into the thought which I have expressed 

to you and join unreservedly in my conviction. You will be hearing from both 

of then. 

letters continue to come in which confirm the thoughts which wo have 

talked over together. Here is one from Bishop Mitchell of the Methodist 

Church in St. Paul,Minn: 

"I realize that we have reached a very critical place in the 
history of the Federal Council and that it will require wise 
statesmanship and careful forelooking to lay well the new founda¬ 
tions of the larger Council which is sure to come. As never 
before I szn convinced that the Federal Council is of God,am that States, 
it has a very important fundtion to fulfill in the kingdom and in the united/ 
It never had so firm u grip upon the hearts of our Protestant 
bodies and it was never 30 well qualified to do a conspicuous work 
for the Kingdom as now. 

I know the difficulty of these days with you but look forward with 

confidence to the issue in a judgment of oalm and peace* Inunceasing longing and prayer 

that that judgment may bring us together in this wonderful hour^ 

Very affectionately yours. 

RES:C. 
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ohn M. Glenn, 
eneral Director 

(y , fis' && 
RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION 

130 EAST 22D STREET 

N EW YORK CITY 

January 4, 1921 
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Please pass on to 

Dr. Speer. It need not be returned to me 



ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Rochester. New York 

(Dictated) 
December 31, 19 20 

Mr. John M. Glenn 
Federal Council of Churches 
105 East 33nd St. 
New York City 

My dear Mr. Glenn: 

I have your most gracious letter of 
December thirtieth. At the request of Dr. Robert 
Speer I am holding my mind as open as possible 
in the whole matter of the Federal Council, though 
I am frank to say that up to this writing I do not 
find reasons which would warrant me in leaving the 
work in which I am now engaged. While saying this, 
I want to add that I appreciate beyond measure the 
tremendous importance of the position as proposed, 
and I believe that the time is a most crucial one 
for the whole matter of interdenominational co¬ 
operation. I assure you that the fact that you 
have written as you have written adds weight to 
the presentation of the matter. 

At Dr. Speer's request I am planning to 
confer with him during the early part of the first 
week of the new year. Of one thing I am sure, it 
is a great gain to us all that he has consented to 
take the presidency of the Federal Council. No 
man in all the world is better qualified for that 
position. 

With cordial regard and best wishes for the 
new year, 

Very sincerely yours. 

Clarence A. Barbour 



To President^Clarenoe A. Barbour. Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Kev. Chas. a. unite, B.D., 23 East 26 St.,H.Y.C. 
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Jaruary 10, 1921 ay 
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Prenident Claronoe A#. E&jtour 
Rev. CBaSTXTlMte, D.D. 

' \ 
Bear Friends t 

' \ 
Ab X have tutted with both of you with regard to the 

financial 8i$>i*>rt of the Federal Council by the northern Baptlot 
Convention, I am venturing to write this letter jointly to you, 
asking you to bring the matter before the raeetirg of the Board of 
Promotion, whioh X believe is to be held on January 15. 

1 trust that the Bet id of Promotion may be satisfied^'in 
view of the meeting of the Feder.nl Council at Boetcn and the olane 
for its work with vfaioh you axe familiar, that it would be appropriate t 
for your Boa id to apply to the oo operative work of the ohuiahes 
throu^ the Federal Council some portion of the funds *hieh you are 
authorized to uae in cooperation, by the last meeting of the Convention, 1 
A3 I reraember that notion and as I understand the plans of the i 
Federal Council, there ia no other agsnoy which so fully meets the i e 
imrpoaes of the Convention in the field of general ooq« ration. j; % 
hith regard to home missions and foreign missions, of comae the 
agencies naturally and justly looking to you for help would be the ■ \ 
Hone Missions Council and the Foreign Missions Conference, Store 
are aoias other speoial agencies like them, responsibly representative 
of the churches and worthily doing their work, but in the general 
field I think Hi© Federal Council stands alone and may justly look 
to you for generous help. 

Ihe purpose of the Cornell meeting in Boston, as you know, 
was to lay the export of the Federal Council as Isffgely as possible 
directly upon the denominations themselves. it was voted to ask 
them to provide their equitable shares ia a budget of ,’300,000. 
The membership of the churches in the northern Baptist Convention 
represente i/lh to l/jz of the total membership of the churches in 
the Federal Coturci 1. ~ If your ohuroh should take this proportion 
of $300,000 the anoint involved would be ,23.000-^.000° A dif¬ 
ferent mod® cf calculation has been suggested by some, namely that 
each ohuroh should take the same proportion of $300,000 vhioh it now 
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' ; , \ 
provides of the amount contributed annually by the ohurohen toward the 
federal Council. Of this amount the Eoa them Baptist (ihurohee have 
given ,1200. This proportion of $300,000 would be 24.000-^25.0PC , 

If these amomts appear too great and if the funds at your 
disposal make m suoh grant available non or if you feel that a little 
more time should be given in whiah the federal Counoil would Justify its 
appeal for suoh larger support, will you not do what you oan and what 
aeons to you to be equitable in view of all tte foots of the present 
situation as you so well know than4 

It is quite olear that the Federal Council has beer inadequately 
supported in the oast and that suoh sxqoport as it has had has bees too 
uncertain. It is the hope of all that there should now be a beginning 
made of a more adequate and reliable support which would also relate the 
Counoll still mosa responsibly to Its constituent bodies. 

With kind regard. 

Very faithfully yours. 

President 

Please send reply to 156 Fifth Ave, 

P.o. If we vino are stronger^ should oear the heavier burden, your Churc h 
and the Presbyterian would take a larger proportionate share than a mere 
Numerical ratio would give usi We can haruly expect as much of the 
colored churches as from jut wnite ooaies. 

I 
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Dr 
The__ 
105 Ea9t 33nd St 
New York City /s 

My dear Robert: 

I have no light which leads me to believe 
that I would be following the Divine will were I to 
come to the secretaryship of the Federal Council. I 
want to come, and would do so were it not for the force 
of the considerations which hold me in the work which I 
am now trying to do. If ever a man endeavored to weigh 
a matter carefully, impartially and prayerfully I have 
tried to weigh this. The burden of proof, of course, 
rests with considerations which would take me away from 
here, for so far as I know, apart from certain uncon¬ 
genial features in the task - and such features would 
everywhere be met, I see no reason why I should leave. 
I have tried to picture my own state of mind were I to 
resign and pull up by the roots all the associations 
which have been growing during a residence of thirty- 
three years in Rochester. I cannot see that I am war¬ 
ranted in so doing. As I have said to you, it is not 
as though I would be going from a place of little op¬ 
portunity to one where the opportunity is great. I 
think I realize, doubtless not so fully as yourself but 
yet pretty fully, the tremendous potentiality of the 

' work and service of the Federal Council with you at 
its head, but in the environment which now is mine I have 
scope for all that I can do, and I have the advantage of 
years of experience with me. 

I find that in writing this letter, while I 
am very sorry to disappoint many of my friends who have 
shown me such confidence in urging me to accept the sec¬ 
retaryship, the greatest sorrow which I have in the matter 
is that I know that by not coming I will wound your great 
heart and will make, at least temporarily, the heavier the 
burdens which so unselfishly and courageously you have 
assumed^ To work in intimate comradeship 'with you is a 
prospect which is alluring. It would be hard to exagger¬ 
ate the force of the attractiveness of such a fellowship, 
and if I were to come, though I do not minimize the im¬ 
portance of the work to be done, the personal factor would 
be a tremendously persuasive one. 



I may add that domestic considerations are 
not unimportant in my failure to see that I should go. 

This is not an official letter, dear Robert, 
but if I wrote an official letter today it would be 
to say that, with all recognition of the urgency of 
the call, I cannot see my way clear to come. In many 
relations and in many ways I earnestly hope that I can 
serve the cause which is so near to your heart and, I 
dare to believe, to my own. 

Affectionately yours. 

Clarence A Earbour 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Federal Council of Churches 
1C5 East 32nd St. 
New York City 

liy dear Dr. Speer: 

Thank you for your good letter of August 
first. You may rest assured that I shall cooperate 
with John Moore and others whom you name in every 
possible way to help in such a year in the Federal 
Council as will make it easy to confirm and deepen 
the friendly feeling and action of the Northern 
Baptist Convention. I am particularly anxious that 
the other denominational bodies shall cooperate 
financially in a very significant way, for this will 
have large weight with our people. 

T trust that you may have the Divine bless¬ 
ing and guidance in your journey to India and'Persia. 
You will be a blessing wherever you go. That is always 
true. I earnestly hope that you will return to us in" 
full health and vigor. I thoroughly believe that you 
are one of the most useful of all those in places of 
leadership in the Zingdom of our Lord and Saviour. 

With warm affection, 

As ever, yours, 

Clarence A, Barbour 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer 
The Federal Council of Churches 
105 East 22nd St. 
New York City 

My dear Robert: 

I am enclosing to you a copy of 
the report of the Committee on Interdenominational 
Relations as adopted by the Northern Baptist Con¬ 
vention in its session at De3 Moines, June twenty- 
second to twenty-ninth, 1821. 

I feel that it would have been an 
impossibility, humanly speaking, to secure the 
adoption of this report a year ago. It is not 
exactly as I wish it were, but I can but feel that 
we have made a long step. The outcome of the action 
next year will depend in large part upon the work of 
the Federal Council this year, particularly in regard 
to the financial support rendered by such denomina¬ 
tions as the Presbyterian, the Methodist, the Con¬ 
gregational, and the Disciples, and also the extent 
to which the Council keeps in actual touch with the 
churches through the regularly accredited delegates. 
I have had a good many letters regarding the report, 
uniformly expressing gratitude to God that the action, 
under all the circumstances, was so favorable. 

I hope that you are getting or are 
going to get a real rest during the summer. I heard 
last week,while in New York at the Christian Endeavor 
Convention, how greatly your ministry at the Fifth 
Avenue Church is appreciated. 

Affectionately yours. 

Clarence A. Barbour 
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PROPOSED REPORT 

of the 

COMMITTEE ON INTER-DENOMINATIONAL RELATIONS 

I. The Committee was constituted on the basis of resolu¬ 

tions adopted by the Northern Baptist Convention at its 

session in Buffalo, Thursday, June 24, 1920. (Annual of 

the Northern Baptist Convention, 1920, pages 121-122.) 

In part these resolutions are as follows: 

"That we hereby register our conviction that the evan¬ 

gelical denominations of North America have and hold so 

many interests in common that they should in all practicable 

ways cooperate for the promotion of their common purposes 

and the accomplishment of their common tasks, and that we 

do now and herein affirm our earnest desire and our cordial 

readiness to continue and to engage in such cooperative 

efforts with other evangelical Protestant denominations. 

*** *** 

"That the Convention approve the continuance of exist¬ 

ing relations with other well-established interdenominational 

agencies, and that the General Board of Promotion be author¬ 

ized to prepare at its discretion plans for further cooper¬ 

ative promotional work with other evangelical denominations 

and to present the same in a report to the Northern Baptist 

Convention of 1921. 

*♦* *** 
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"That pending decision by the Convention on such plans 

for further cooperative promotional work with other evan¬ 

gelical denominations, we authorize the General Board of Pro¬ 

motion to employ such interdenominational agencies as may 

be deemed advisable along the lines of Surveys, Christian 

Stewardship., and Missionary Education, with authority to 

incur an expense on the part of Northern Baptists not to 

exceed £5,000 per month, and we recommend to the Convention 

that for the employment of such agencies, if found necessary, 

the Convention approve the addition to the budget of the 

General Board of Promotion of an amount not to exceed 160,000 

for the current year for the aforesaid purposes." 

The authority thus conferred upon the General Board of 

Promotion to incur expanse not to exceed $60,600 for cooper¬ 

ative promotional work with other evangelical denominations 

was never used, and nothing was thus expended by the General 

Board of Promotion during the fiscal year 1920-1921. 

At its meeting in Minneapolis on the first day of D^^ember 

1920, a committee on Interdenominational Relations was 

appointed by the General Board of Promotion in accordance 

with the Buffalo resolutions to report to the General Board 

of Promotion for such action as the General Board of Pro¬ 

motion might report to the Northern Baptist Convention at 

its meeting in 1921. 

At the anniversaries of the Northern Baptist Convention 
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held in Denver in May 1919, a statement prepared by a Con¬ 

vention Committee was unanimously adopted. In part it 

reads as follows: 

"The Baptist Denomination is a collection of independent 

democratic churches. Not one of these churches recog¬ 

nizes any ecclesiastical authority superior to itself. 

They are grouped in associations, state conventions, and 

a national Convention, but none of these groups has any 

control over a local church beyond that which lies in common 

faith, practice, and service. The denomination, in so far 

as it has unity, is a federation of independent democracies. 

In the nature of the oase, therefore, anything like organic 

union of Baptist Churches with other denominations is im¬ 

possible. There is no centralized body that could deliver 

Baptist Churches to any merger or corporate unity. If 

Baptist Churches do not have organic unity among themselves, 

they obviously cannot have organic unity with other denom¬ 

inations. By the very nature of our organization, we are 

stopped from seeking organic union with other denominations. 

"This situation does not arise from any desire on our 

part as Baptists to withhold ourselves from fellowship with 

other Christian bodies in the pursuance of Christian work. 

Nor does it rise from any desire to impose upon them our 

own convictions. e grant to others all rights that we 

claim for ourselves. But the liberty of conscience and the 
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independence of the churches which characterize our position 

are involved in our fundamental conception as to the nature 

of the Church and ofits relation to the 

religious life. 

9 e believe in the complete competency of the individual 

to come directly into saving relationship with God. e 

hold that a church is a local community of those who have 

consciously committed themselves to Jesur- Christ. The only 

Church Universal is, in our belief, spiritual fellowship of 

individual souls with God. e do not believe in any form 

of sacerdotalism or sacramentalism among Christians, who 

are all equally priests of the Most High. reject ec¬ 

clesiastical orders and hold that all believers are on a 

spiritual equality. ith us ordination is only a formal 

recognition on the part of some local church that one of 

its members is judged worthy to serve as a pastor. The 

fact that such appointment is generally recognized in all 

our churches is simply a testimony to denominational good 

faith. 

9 .# cannot modify these convictions for the sake of 

establishing a corporate unity with other denominations. 

Any compromise at this point would be an abandonment of 

structural beliefs. 

"We heartily believe in the necessity of a combined 

impact of Christian forces upon the evil of the world. 



■juch impact, however, does not depend for its efficiency 

upon organic union of the churches. We are convinced that 

our fundamental conception of the Church, the nature of our 

organization, the democracy which is the very basis of our 

denominational life, make any organic union with groups 

of Christians holding opposite views unwise and impossible." 

Prom the above statement it will be seen that there is 

little likjihood that the churches of the Northern Baptist 

Convention will participate in a movement toward organic 

church unity. The task 

before the church of to-day, however, is so vast, so impos¬ 

sible of accomplishment by any one denominational body or 

by all the denominational bodies acting as separate units 

without cooperative planning and endeavor, that there is 

every warrant for saying that the Northern Baptist Convention 

will participate in such cooperative planning and endeavor 

fully and loyally, in every way consistent with its principles 

and polity. 

II. It is fitting that we remind ourselves that our spirit 

and praotice have been and now are that of real and practical 

cooperation. Not to enumerate all of the Illustrations of 

such cooperation, we refer to some as outstanding. 

1. The Interchurch orld Movement in which we 

engaged to cooperate because of our conviction of the 

abiding worth of the ideals and spirit which it was 



there sought to embody. At Buffalo In 1920, while 

discussing our relations with the Interchurch -orld 

Movement as of June 30, 1920, we affirmed our belief 

that the movement had accomplished some very desirable 

and far reaching results under great difficulties and 

handicaps. Since the discontinuance of relationships 

the Northern Baptist Convention has paid in full its 

Just share of the expenses of the Interchurch World 

Movement as 
the underwritings. ^ 

provided for In bbXbxbsI Into, as it was 

in honor bound to do. 
From the organization of the Northern Baptist 

2. , yrmrs we have been participating 

in the organization ami work of the Federal Council 

of the Churches of Christ in America. We are now 

X ^Xerxiaig Xq the membership in the Federal Council i 

6j i«. 
thirty delegates whose terms expire with the meeting 

of the Northern Baptist Convention in June 1921. 

They were nominated by the Executive Committee of the 

Convention and elected by the Convention at its session 

of Monday, June 28, 1920, at Buffalo. These delegates 

have since chosen from their number five members of 

the Executive Committee of the Federal Council^with 

five alternates. This executive committee of the 

Conv snticn 

y 

Federal Council has ohosen ten members of the Northern 

Baptist Convention as members of the Administrative 

Committee of the Federal Council with Dr. John M. Moore, 
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of New York as Chairman of the Administrative Committee. 

The Northern Baptist 

Convention for several years has voted small contribu¬ 

tions to the work of the Federal Council and somewhat 

increased the amount of our contributions during the 

f1SC3I year 1920-1931. The increased amount is still 

inadequate if the Federal Council is to be financed 

by the denominational bodies as such. 

3. In cooperative work in foreign missions the 

American Baptist Foreign Mission Society has made an 

annual appropriation to the Foreign Missions Conference 

covering such items as the following: 

a. Expenses of Continuation Committees in 

China, Japan and India. 

b. Appropriation toward churches for English 

speaking communities in large centers in the Orient, 

such as Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, etc. 

c. Appropriation to the regular projects 

of the Foreign Missions Conference and its Com¬ 

mittee of Reference and Counsel. , _ , 
Tlu Hft IS*** St-c'ifTy h&b o ch* r 1m / it, IW IHO^1 rl' rr"f 

A Tn +.V>«o t*ei 4 1 ve v9nr>V nf Unmet e e-< «in «• 4. In the cooperative work of Home Missions, 

the American Baptist Home Mission Society has made 

an annual appropriation to the Home Missions Council^ 

and during the year ending April 30, 1921 to the 

Committee of Cooperation in Latin America, to the 



Department of Evangelization of the Federal Council 

of Churches, to the promotion of the Interdenominational 

"Every Community Service" in Montana, and to the evan- 

. L sellcal seminary .in Porto Rico. u , 
The.Woman'snBaptist home hi33ion Society has cooperated in like manned in interde¬ 
nominational organization ana ssrmce . „ , _ _ , . 

5. The American Baptist Publication Society has 

,6. The,Board of 
the past year to 

contributed during the past year toward the cooperative 

work of the Sunday School Council and the cooperative 

work of the Home Missions Co.unciJ., ^ ^ , , 

JS.7 Standard City Mission Societies such as 

there are in Hew York City,,Pittsburgh and Detroit, 

arc making appropriations to local Church Federations 

or Church Councils. The amount varies from 1760 to 

$1800. 

These citations indicate the presence of the 

principle and practice of cooperative interdenominational 

endeavor, so far as our societies are coneemed. 

To a large degree nur local churches are cooper¬ 

ating in their communities with local churches of 

other denominations. -ith^sueh cooperation of local 

churches interdenominational relations would be largely 

mechanical or comparatively inoperative. 

\<x<m 
III. >e sueb- practical manifestations of the 

ouud pratXttA, _ 
spirit of interdenominational cooperation,a#4»ve beou eman- 

e fated ^ trsng.t-Wnw4. The raethod-^wwkd-. 
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extent of such participations and the nature of these 

must be left largely to the local churches in their in- 

dividual communities audio the societies where they are 

serving, either in community, state, national or others 
4. 

fields. It is imperative that we shall stimulate a 

spirit of brotherhood in a common task which shall character¬ 

ize participation by local churches and by denominational 

£0-6ieties. , 

men# © iX 
va/' I-t «» • f I 1 

thisrti** recommend continued and increased 

cooperartion jst4d4i the Federal Counoil of the Churches of 

Christ in America. We believe that the Federal Council 

presents the largest and most effective means of interde¬ 

nominational cooperative promotional service,.^ : < »<«’ .• 

The Federal Council has frequently been criticized 

for not accomplishing larger things. In fact, it has 
ot« 4 

accomplished much because it weuld not attempt too much. 

Founded on the basal principle that it i* constituted by 
u 

and^ subject to the churches, not something imposed upon 

them, it has claimed to move forward only as it has had 

the assent and approval of its constituent bodies through 

their duly appointed representatives. This means?slow, 

but the only safe^ method^ of procedure. Perhaps mistakes 
«>*/**/1 

have been made by the followifl^g***, ed^thls method. To 

go faster than the denominational bodies are ready unitedly 

to go will spell disaster to the cooperative ends sought. 
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I, 

It rosy be said for the Federal Council thaf.X*- has 
A 

inspired and promoted a cooperative state of mind. Prior 

to its organization the Protestant Denominations of America 

had never entered as denominations into a definite and 

continued cooperative relationship. The idea had to be 
iv. kVom.T<4 

and a favorable state of mind created. 

2. It has united in effective cooperation thirty-one 

evangelical denominations which had previously enjoyed 

fellowship or association and no common vehicle for 

action or expression. These bodies number about 

150,000 churches and nearly 20,000,000 communicant 

members. 

3. It has promoted general fellowship and friendship 

among the^rotestant bodies forming its constituency, 

bringing their leaders into personal acquaintance and 

relations of sympathetic intere-s^ (and efreet'erh an 

influence upon the denomination^ spirit 

and life, making for true Christian fraternity. 

4. There has been developed a democratic association 

of the evangelical churches for cooperative «et±on i 

without encroaching upon the afttfeiwHPi-fcy of any constitu¬ 

ent member or lessening denominational loyalty. 

5. It has given to the denominations a medium of 

expression through which they can show their convictions 

regarding moral and religious questions when occasion 
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demands. The fta-llure of this c n not be over¬ 

estimated. .'hen a united Protestantism has a message 

for the nation and the world, it can command a hearing 

which no denomination speaking singly can secure. 

6. Through its Commissions it has bound together 

in cooperation the denominational Commissions where 

these existed, as in the realms of Evangelism, Social 

Service, Temperance, Christian Education, etc. Beyond 

these it has promoted the common welfare through its 

Commissions on Interracial Relations, International 

Justice and Good ill, and others. Along all these 

lines it has enable^ the Churches of Christ to do 

together what it would have been Impossible for them 

to do apa;t as separate denominations. 

7. By the fact of Its existence and tfce paft accom- 
-vv* 

plished in cooperation, the Federal Council was able 

to render great service to the Government when emergency 

came—a service freely acknowledged by those in authority. 

When war was declared the Federal Council inaugurated 
C&lMVMliS Uv> ^ 

the Wartime Gficunail of Churches, which came to the sup- 

port of the nation not only in connection with the 

army and the navy, but in presenting to the people 

the moral alms of the war. 

To the Federal Council as representing the churches, 

was given the responsibility of supplying Protestant 

chaplains to the army and navy, and ctoe- to its influence 



Tl>ei r 
and effort was due the securing for chaplains proper 

ttf*iT«.«« 

and opportunity. 
.s ' 

The volumes issued by the General Wartime C«***wH. 
4«<owkT 

show the character and the of this service to the 

nation. without such a body as the Federal Council 

it would have been impossible for churches to have 

proved themselves so invaluable to the country. 

The need of watch-care at the Capital of the nation 

is evident. £ssu»s constantly^requiring prompt atten¬ 

tion and action, so that the interests of the churches 

need to be represented there, not by a lob.by, but by 
p.i On.‘ cA 

thoughtful influence- are -arrising. Representatives 

of the Government have frequently expressed their ap¬ 

preciation of an opportunity to learn the mind of the 

representatives of the churches on affairs of moral 

concern to the nation. 

8. The Federal Council has brought together into a 

cooperative relationship with it and with each other, 

agencies such as the Foreign Missions Conference, the 
y|/flW, fw £ 

Ko! e Missions Council, a-s well an organizations for 

home and foreign missions, the Sunday School Council 

of Evangelical Denominations and the Council of Church 

Boards of Education, thus making it possible to plan 

together^ to evoid duplication, and to render mutually 

helpful service. 
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Such work cannot be fully tabulated. It is only necessary 

to compare the present relations of the denominations with that 

of a quarter of a century ago to realize that great advance 

has been made, and the Federal Council has been a very large 

factor in that advance. 

Certain ideals which seem to us eminently desirable. We 

believe that the denominational bodies constituting the Federal 

Council should have complete financial and administrative 

control, which includes the desirability of having all finan¬ 

cial contributions to the work cf the Federal Council denomina¬ 

tional, not individual. If this means a delimitation of the 

Council's field of activity, sudfh a result might not be an 

unmixed evil. It js a ..time to study economy and retrenchment. 

There should be no undertaking cf tasks already being done by 

other recognized denominational agencies. There must be no 

sfcbition to spend huge sums of money. All departments 3hould 

be entirely responsible to the duly authorized representatives 

of the churches, not to individual contributors, however gen¬ 

erous and devoted. 

IIo department of the Federal Council should have warrant 

to put forth any statement in the name or involving the useful¬ 

ness or reputation of the churches, nor to enter upon any new 

undertaking having to do with delicate and difficult relation¬ 

ships in the ecclesiastical or business world in the name or 

involving the usefulness or reputation of the chuichea, without 

the knowledge of all the regularly elected representatives of 

the Churches nor without the approval of a large majority of 

them. The Federal Council must ever stand for the highest 

welfare of the people as a whole, not for any class or factor 

of aooiety as over against any other. 
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If there is to be actual cooperation there must be con¬ 

tinually close and genuine contact with the. denominations, 

contact not nominal but real. We have had warning enough. 

We must guard against the Super-church. The Council should 

not undertake administrative functions save where it has been 

charged to do so by much more than a majority vote of the 

denominations represented, and it should be understood that 

each denomination has the opportunity to register its protest, 

even to the extent of withdrawing its cooperative relations, 

at any time it deems such withdrawal advisable and warranted. 

We believe that we are voicing the convictions of many beyond 

our own denominational constituency when we say that the 

greatest usefulness of the Federal Council is dependent upon 

the most complete and vital relationship with the denominations 

which constitute its membership. 

V.e have no right to urge these considerations tinless 

wo are much more generous in our financial support of the 

Fe&eraJ. Council than wo have been heretofore. FQr some years 

the northern Baptist Convention made an appropriation of $1200 

to the work of the Federal Council. Last year the appropriation 

wae raised bo $2500, still a pittance compared with the amount 

required as our 3hare <bf adequate denominational support. This 

year a strong effort is being made by authorization of the 

Quadrennial Conference of the Federal Council to secure from the 

denominational bodies such amounts as will reach or approximate 

the complete financing of the Council by such denominational 

bodies. 

In view of the considerations herein urged tim your 

Committee recommends: 
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1. That the spirit and practise of interdenominational co¬ 

operation in the field of Foreign Missions, Home Missions, the 

Sunday School, Education, etc., be continued and strengthened, 

always reserving to ourselves and to our brethren everywhere the 

unimpaired right to witness to the truth a3 we understand it, without 

any embarrassment whatever. The method and extent of participation 

must be left largely to the local churches in their individual 

communities, and to the Societies where they are serving, in 

community, stats, national or other fields. It is imperative that 

wise statesmanship, as well as the spirit of brotherhood in a 

common task, shall characterise all such participation by local 

churches and by denominational Societies. 

3. That thirty delegates to the Federal Council be slsoted 

by the Convention upon nomination by the Nominating Committee of 

the Convention, the term of office to be one year, and that no 

substitution be made in this list during the year save by the 

Executive Committee, acting for the Convention. 

3. That on the condition that appropriations, such as are 

asked, are made by other denominational bodies from which rela¬ 

tively large support must come, with the approval of the Executive 

Committee and the Finance Committee of the Convention, we recommend 

to the Northern Baptist Convention an appropriation to the Federal 

Council of Churches of an amount not to exceed ^35,000 for the 

fiscal year of 1931—1933, the sum of f35,0C0 being the full amount 

asked of us as our share of the amount necessary fully to finance 

the Federal Council by the constituent denominational bodies. 

4. That the determination of the definite amount of the 

appropriation be left to the Administrative Committee of the general 
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Board of Promotion, with the approval of the Finance Committee of 

the Convention, with the instruction of this Convention that careful 

sorutiny be first made to ascertain whether work undertaken by the 

Federal Council overlaps that undertaken by any other interdenomina¬ 

tional agency, and with the further instruction that absolute guar¬ 

antee be furnished, under legal counsel, that the financial respon¬ 

sibility of the northern Baptist Convention to the financial obli¬ 

gations of the Federal Council shall not exceed the amount of our 

appropriation to the work of the Council. 

Our action in future years will naturally be determined by the 

work done by end through the Federal Council, and by the progress 

made toward the attainment of the ideals as set forth in this report. 

We are so fully convinced of the potentiality of this agency lor 

wise and efxeotive cooperative service that we would manifest our 

faith by our works. 

5. That wo instruct our delegates to convey to the President 

and the Aiiminiatratlve Committee of the Federal Council this action 

of the Northern BaptiB't Convention. 

J. Y. Aitchison Mrs. C. D. Eu'letta 
F. L. Anderson F. W. Freeman 
G. N. Brink 0. H. Sears 
Mrs. c. W. Goldman C. L. White 
C. C. Cress Cornelius Woelfkin 

C. A. Barbour, Chairman 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer 
The Federal Council of Churches 
105 East 33nd St. 
Hew York City 

My dear Robert: 

I guess I can act as convener of the Committee 
concerning the Congress. Just off-hand, I am favorably 
disposed toward the proposition of making the biennial 
meeting of the Federal Council so significant that it 
can practically fulfill the proposed function of such 
a Congress, but that will be a matter for deliberative 
conference. 

You will receive very shortly a copy of the 
report on Denominational Relations, which I hope you 
will read with care and which I think opens the door 
to the possibility of a very close union of the Northern 
Baptist Convention and the Federal Council. Just what 
the outcome will be ia bure to be in part dependent upon 
the action of the other denominations from which rela¬ 
tively large support should be expected. On the whole, 
the Convention was not as bad as it might have been, 
although it brought me away with a feeling of some de¬ 
pression. A meeting which should be the crown and 
climax of the work of the year should surely not be 
regarded as satisfactory when one can simply say, "It 
was not as bad as it might have been." I really think, 
however, that in some respects we are ever the crest of 
the hill. 

As always, affectionately yours, 
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Augus t 1st ,1921 

President Clarence A. Barbour,D.1., 
Rochester Theological Seminary, 

Roches ter,N.Y. 

My dear Clarence, 

I was away from New York last weak and on returning tills morning I find 

your note of July 15th with the typewritten copy of the report of. the Committee 

on Interdenominational Relations, Dr, Koore sent on; to me from Pes Moines the 

printed roport which I read with the greatest interest and as you can well believe 

with thanksgiving and satisfaction, I tan gMd that this difficult and important 

matter was in your hands and that you were so clearly guided in all that you did . 

Now,as to the future, Mr. Cavert and Dr. Macfarland will show you waht ac¬ 

tions have been taken by the other denominations,and you will have to judge during' 

the year as to how fully the conditions may have been met which your report laid 

down in the matter of the Baptists* contribution. 

I know how much depends now,as you suggest, on the wise and courageous and 

yet careful procedure of the Federal Council as it goes about its work. My heart 

fails me at the thought of going away now and leaving this whole burden on others, 

but it was clearly understood when I accepted the Presidency of the Federal Council 

that I was under obligations to make this trip to India and Persia,and it must be 

that God means my absence to be more of a help and blessing thai my presence.could 

be. 

I am glad that John Moore is Chairman of the Administrative Committee anc that 

he can count so fully upon your counsel and help. .7111 you not keep in close 

touch with him and with all the work of the Council, especially with Dr. Macfarlari. 

and Mr. Cavert and Fred Smith and Guild. Please feol responsible for pressing wh$ 
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if I were here you would be willing to help me in pressing, and likewise in 

stopping, what ■ we would want to use our strength in stopping. 

I trurt that you may have a good year,and I shall look forward eagerly 

to seeing you when I come back. 

Very affectionately yours. 
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July 12, 1924 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
105 East 22nd St*, 
Now York City, 

Dear Dr. Speer. 

I shall hope to attend the meeting of the Federal Council in 

Atlanta in December, and I would be very glad to see the correlation 

program of the churches thorou^ily discussed at this time. I am 

enclosing you the program in this regard of the Christian Church* 

With every good wish, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) W. A. HARPER 

President 
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THE MANSE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Thirty-Three Pine Avenue 

KANE. PA. 

PILING DEPT. 

JAN 291924 

January 22nd 1924. 

Mr. SpeeSP 
dear :0r. Speer - 

I realize that you are extrememly busy 

and trust that this matter of mixed 'marriages with Romanists 

may not burden you unduly. It is a great satisfaction to 

know that your Administrative Committee will probably give 

it consideration soon, as your letter of the eighteenth 

indicates. 

A statement from the federal Coun¬ 

cil would do great good, I feci confident. It would,at least, 

show that we were not neglecting our inherited duty" to pro¬ 

test " against the unchristi^i practices of Catholicism. 

If it would also furnish our own young people and the world 

with an answer to the argument put into the mouths of theirs, 

namely It’s a law of our Church and I have to obey it", 

and :" You think one Church is as good as another,anyway," 

it would meet this crafty maneuver quite well, I think. 

trusting that the right solution 

may be found, with the very highest regard, I am 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

New York City. 

Very sincerely yours. 



Hay 24th, 191? 

The Rev. C.S.iuaofarland, D.R., 

215 Fourth Avenue. 

Rev/ York City. 

Hy dear Hr. Ilasfarlrmd: 

Your note of Hay 19t> with reference to the anj/port of the Federal 

Council is just- received. 1 thoroughly agree with you that the wise ret hod i 3 

to secure tho contribution of the snail budget which you need to cover over 

and above the denominational apportionments by getting a few large gifts, 

phi a 5.3, it seeing to me, tho wise way to finance all such movement a, and that 

both for tho present in' for tho 'tsture the boat course would bo to get a few 

men who believe deeply in trie principle and work of the Federal Council, ar.d 

v/ho will give each either one-quarter or one*f J fth of the amount needed. a could 

think that Hr. Severance and Hr. Glenn of the Vininastrati ve Committee would be 

tv/o auoh men. I do not know whether Hr. Clem in -Mo to give ranch hiraolf, 

but he has relationships Which would make it easy for him to secure large 

gifts. Ithers who would be thoroughly sympathetic to ard tic 5 eal of t'© 

Council, and who ought to be brought into close ar.d intelligent relationships 

with it, are Hr. Cleveland il. Hodge, Hr. Johr. D. Rockefeller, Jr., 

Hr. Cyrus H. McCormick of Chicago, Hr. S.W.Woodward of Baltimore, and 

iir. \rthur C. Janes of Tow York, Mth whom you could communicate, if r.ot 

direct’y, through Hr. W.W. Carman. Those are the very non, of course, who are 

carrying many interests, but they are all Christian r»n and the ideal of Cinirdh 

federation is an ideal that would appeal strongly to every one of tijon. They 
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should be ayprOnchod wisely ind not in a more yenoral ini indiscriminate 

way, ~_nd steady eduoation.al influence should bo used to nr.’1* sure of their 

being leapt in close and sympathetic touch with the Council and its vvorh. 

,rery faithfully yours. 
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July 25th, 1913. 

Rev. Charles S.Macfarland, 

215 Fourth Ave., City. 

My dear hr.Macf rrland: 

Your letter of July 17th has come to hand. I an sorry 

that I have been delayed even a day in answering, and that conven¬ 

tions and conferences of one kind and another coining one after the 

other have prevented also my taking up with you the question of 

such a conference with Mr. Campbell White and hr. Herring as was 

suggested in your note of May 20th with its enclosures. 

/With reference to the suggestion which has come from hr. 

Green and hr. Gulick I do think that a special commission to study 

the question of race relationships bound to emerge increasingly in 

the contact of hast and West,might accomplish a great deal of 

good. I doubt the wisdom of having a commission to study the 

single question of the relationship of Japanese and Americans. 

Indeed, the very terms of the suggestion which hr. Green and hr. 

Gulick have made w■. uld make it impossible to handle the problem 

in this specialized way. Tt is the large and comprehensive princi¬ 

ples which must be discovered and those principles cannot be one 

thing for one set of internati nal relationships and another thing 

for another. I think, further, that it would probably be better 

to have the commission specially constituted for the purpose. It 

is only too likely that in the present inadequate state of our know¬ 

ledge and unworthy condition of our feelings, no commission could 

arrive at the real truth, or that if it did it would be a truth 
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that would satisfy everyone. The consequence would he that some 

would be dissatisfied and we ought not to expose the foreign 

missionary enterprise to the reproach of that dissatisfaction. The 

foreign missionary enterprise is operating now on the principle 

of abs’lute human brotherhood, and it is not its business to get 

involved in the question of what limitations upon the application 

of that principal a.re involved in the political duties and respon¬ 

sibilities of different governments. My judgment, accordingly, 

would be that it would be wiser to constitute a separate commission. 

The commission ought to be made up, as is suggested, of 

the very best men available; men like Hon. Joiin \V. Roster, Jrof, 

Edward A. Ross, Prof. J.W. Jenks, Justice Hughes (although I pre¬ 

sume he would be unavailable because of hi3 judicial position), 

President A. T. Hadley, and such men. A great deal of careful 

thought would have to be given to their selection. 

I should think it would be best for the Executive and 

Administrative Committees to consider the matter, although if you 

wish me to take it up in correspondence with the Foreign Missions 

Commission to get their judgment, I shall be glad to do so.! 

I am sorry I have not been able to respond to the sugges¬ 

tion as to a conference with ?'r. White and Dr. Herring, hut I have 

been aviay too much and too busy when here, and I an expecting now 

to go away next week for a month. Perhaps the best thing will be 
’] 

for us to get together early in September and talk over this and 

one or two other important matters. 

I want to take up with you then the question of a little 
I 

series of stat ments to be issued by the Foreign Mission Conmissionj 

one, in the nature of a general utterance which would bring to the 

support of the missionary idea the strongest public testimony of 
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the day; 
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second, covering a stat^iSent of the missionary enterprise 

in terms of it3 significance as eliminating the world problems 

of the present time and, third, a series dealing with the new 

conditions and what these conditions involve in the Moslem world, 

the Buddhist world, the Hindu world, the Confucian world, the 

African world and the Latin-American world. 

I have conferred on behalf of the Foreign Missions Com¬ 

mission with the Reference and Council Committee at its last meet¬ 

ing and shall take up with them again in the Fall the relations 
V 

of the Foreign Missions Conference to the Foreign Missions Commis¬ 

sion and the Federal Council. 

Very faithfully yours, 

s/hb 



Cable address: 

“incdloati," New Yoke 

Foreign Missions Code 

a. n. C. Code 4th Edition 

THE BOARD OE FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

ISS FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

FILING DEFT' 

ISON. Son A HR Branch 

>,«iflr38»i9i4 

Office of Secretary 

To ths Ccenmiasion on Foreign 
of tbs Federal Council 
of Christ in iosr! 

October 1, 1913. 

Dear Sir*: 

■rill It }k possible 

on 'fhsiraday 

a mating of the Cosamisalon 

thro* o'clock, ia Boors 624, of 

6 Fifth Avenue, Rev fork City? I am Berry the Praebytefiaa Building, 

to have to aa^\$hat there ia no fund to cover ths travelling expenaws of 

t hber® of the Oomaiaaion in attending meetings, and indeed there has not 

seemed to be adequate reason heretofor for attempting to hold a meeting of 

the Foreign Missions Coasaioaioa,. but it would ee©a dscirabl® that those mem¬ 

bers of tfca Caaaission reaident in or near Haw York Bity, and any others who 

n*y be her* at the time ehcnld met oa loveieber 13th to oonaider the Policy 

Of the Goamdseio® and to provide for ®ay progress ©f action which may seem wise. 

I venture to suggest th® following statement of Policy for the Com¬ 

mission which 1 have gone over with Dr. XaeFarlandl, the 8aoretasy of the 

Federal Council, and have seat also to ths President, Pr, Mathewst 

1, It shall be the pc 11cy of the Cousaisoioa not to duplicate the 

work of the Annual Conference of Mission Boards Sad the Committee of Refer¬ 

ence and COcaaSl. 

2, It shall be th* policy Of th® Commiscion to seek to work toward 

the day when the Conference of Foreign Mission Boards may be itself the 

Foreign Hi as ions Com! a si on of the Federal Council. 

3. It shall be ths policy of the Cotnmisalon to use whatever influence 

it may, as an agency »f the Federal Council of the Churches, to forward those 

movements of cooperation and unity which tha Foreign Uiesi on Beards are pro¬ 

moting, and in which they need the support of their Church constituencies. 
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4. It shall be the policy Of the Commission to publish from.time 

to time such bulletin# or pamphlets as it may dean helpful to the 111 salon 

cause and appropriate for it, in view of ita character and relationships, 

to issue. 

5. It shall be the policy Of the Commission to keep before the 

Churohea the attainments already made in foreign missionary work in feder¬ 

ation, cooperation and unity, as a help to the Church at home in ite con¬ 

sideration Of the methods and. possibilities of unity in the work of the 

Church in the United States. 

Bp. MaoFarland cordially approves this outline, and Da*, K&thsws 

writes* 

1 haw gone oyer the Policy vl th care. It seems to ha just what 
w® need. Eb» adjustgftnt Of 1 and 2 will of course be the administrative 
problem. 1 particularlynssi impressed with the significance of 5. 

In publications it occurs to me that something might be gained by 
laving the Commission and the Confersns® of Mission Boards both appear as 

sponsors. 

She desirability of simplifying as greatly as possible the machinery 

of our Interdenominational missionary relati onahips, and the value of the in¬ 

fluence which this Co&ffiission may exert in this direction, seem to make it 

wise for as many as possible of us to meet in conference some time before the 

annual conference of th® Foreign Mission Boards. 

Thrt first and second paragraphs in this statement of policy wculd sug¬ 

gest the wisdom of -sur holding also a meeting at the time of the annual con¬ 

ference of the Mission Boards at which many members of the Ccsnmission will be 

in attendance. Would this meet with your approval? 

Dr. MaoFarland has forwarded to me as Chairman of the Commission the 

following latter and resolutions with the requqet for an expression of opinion 

with regard to them* 
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Dear Dr. Speer, 

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter just received from Messrs. 
Gulick and Greene, together with the resolutions accompanying it. 

I have also referred the matter to Dr. North and Dr. Haven, 
Chairmen respectively of the Executive and the Afainietrstivo Committee. 

I do not suppose it will he possible to secure meetings Of either 
of these committees for final action on this matter, but perhaps we could 
take it up with the awabera of the Commission on Foreign Missions and 
secure their opinions. 

Awaiting your advice regarding it, I r«nain. 
Sincerely yours, 

Charles S. MacFarlaad. 

Prof. Shailftr Mathers, 
Dear Sir: 

At the Annual Meeting &0 the Japan Mission of the American Board just 
closed, the enclosed resolutions were passed, snd the undersigned were appoint¬ 
ed to forward the same to you and to make them known to the press. These we 
understand were cabled to America on June 6th. 

W# would call attention to the remarkable statement made by many able 
Japanese that the fundamental solution of this question is te be secured not by 
adjustment of treaties, nor by modification of laws at the request of Japan, 
but only by the activity of the Christians of America. Count Okuma recent¬ 
ly stated in a public address that "Diplomacy of law or statesmanship will not 
work in this ease; the power of Christianity, - the teaching of the brotherhood 
Of all men and universal peace — alone will save the threatening situation. 
Christianity is stronger in America than in any other country, end the con¬ 
certed action of Christian workers here and in America will achieve what we all 
have at heart." 

Barly in April, almc&t as scon as the trouble began to be acute, many 
dan lies published short articles either asking what the missionaries were doing 
about it or suggesting that they should bo appealed to for aid in influencing 
American thought. Bis last issue of the "Shinjln" (New Kan) contains an editor¬ 
ial c£ «r, Sfeina, one of the leading pastors and Christian publicists of Japan, 
to the effect that a fundamental solution cannot be reached so lorg as Japan 
adheres to her traditional ancestor worship and supersitiouo faiths. These of 
necessity make Japanese provincial in spirit and belated in development. They 
gannot become true citizens Of the United States, nor can they win real respect 
“roni Christian peoples, so long as they hold fast to their superstitious re- 

-Igicns. 
Mr, Sbina also argues, together with many others, that the Japanese must 

give up the view that naturalization in the United States is treason to Japsn, 
Just as a bride or an adopted son, in becoming fecy&l to the new family, is not 
disloyal to the old, »o a Japanese who beeases an American citizen, ana even 
one who goes to the length Of fighting for the United States against Japan, is 
not thereby disloyal to his mother country. Hather he exalts the honor of 
his land whioh taught such a devoted, spirit. 

It is our earnest desire that the Christian forces of the United States 
may be effectively utilized in the solution of this problem, for it is not 
merely political or legal question. Jt concerns in a vital way the world-wide 
interest* of the Kingdom. 
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It is not for us to discnss detailed methods of solution, hut there 
are one or two points to which we would call attention. The experience of 
the Hawaiian Islands in race relations and assimilation affords a most in¬ 
structive lesson as to what is possible and also as to wise methods. If 
a commission is appointed to study this question, we venture to suggest the 
name of Rev. Doremus Scufifier of Honolulu, as one eminently fitted to serve. 

From our experience in Japan we are convinced! that there are no in¬ 
superable obstaelee preventing the assimilation Of Japanese to ow Occidental 
life, provided the right moral, linguistic, and educational conditions are 
secured. Japanese Inmigranta, - yes all iiaai.gr ant a — should be encouraged 
to learn English, and faoilittee should be provided for this even at state or 
national expense. Only as inndgrants cane to know English can they really 
enter into our slviliration and attain to real understanding of our modes of 
thought and life. At the same time, they might also be taught something 
as to American methods and ideals of government and religion. This is par¬ 
ticularly needful in the case of Orientals, WSaas« their inherited concep¬ 
tions and methods in these matters are so radically different frost ours. 

Many Japanese are saying that the only solution of the present dif¬ 
ficulty is for the united States to grant to the Japanese the right of nat¬ 
uralization. We are not so sai^uine of satisfactory results by this single 
step, for so long as Japanese immigrants So not teiow English they mast live 
and work in groups or gangs, a condition which in itself prevents assimila¬ 
tion. If, however, naturalization is granted only to those who qualify ed¬ 
ucationally, substantial results are certain. 

The entire problem,is, hswevar, one of great intricacy, aa we well 
know, hence our suggestion that a Commission be appelated to study it care¬ 
fully from the Christian standpoint and. to devise ways and means for its 

solution. 
Praying for rich blessings on the entire work of the Federated 

Churches, we are, on behalf od the Japan Mission of the American Board, 
Respectfully yours, 

{Signed) Sidney L. Guliek 
(Signed) D.C.Srees® 

RESOLUTIONS 
of the 

JAEfcH MISSION OF THE AMERICAS BOARD 
AT ITS ANNUAL USB TING, Juno 3, 1913. 

in regard to 
TEE RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA UK .JAPAN 

WHEREAS: ’'*he universa!" establishinent of the Kingdom of God requires 
the attainment of right relations between nations on a basis of justice 

and equality, and 
WHEREAS: the effective proclamation of the Gospel of the Kingdom^in 

Japan depends closely on the maintenance of friendly relations between the 

peoples of Japan and the United States; and 
WHEREAS; the presence on the Pacific Coast of large numbers of Jap¬ 

anese laborers is the cause of difficulties that from time to time give rise 
to discriminating rahe legislation tending to disturb the historical friend¬ 

ship of these two countries.; and 
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V7HEHBAS: unfriendly race isolation la likely to be repeatedly at¬ 
tempted 80 long as the difficulty ia not met by some thoro-going solution, 
therefore 

RESOLVES: THAT THIS ICSSIOE APPEALS TO THE 8EDKRAL COUflKL OP THE 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST IP AMERICA, SUGSESHPG 

£1) that it appoint a canmission to study this whole question in 
its relation to the teaching of Christ, and 

(2) that it seek to rally the Christian forces of the United States 
for the resolution of this problem and for the promoting of such measures 
as are in accord with the highest standards of Christian statesmanship. 

As Dr. MacFarland desired an answer at once, I have written to him 

as follows: 

reference to the suggestion which has come from Dr. Green and 
Dr. ailick I think that a special commission to study the question of race 
relationships bound to emerge increasingly in the contact of East and West, 
might accomplish a great deal of good. I doubt the wisdom of having a 
oenBsiseion to study the single question of the relationship of Japanese and 
Americana. Indeed, the very terras of the suggestion which Dr. Green and 
Dr. Gullck have made would make it lnpossibie to handle the problem in this 
specialised way. It is the large and ciazq-irehensive principles which must 
be discovered and those principles cannot be one thing for one set of inter¬ 
national relationships and another thing for another. I think, further, 
that it would probably be better to have the eonndssion specially constituted 
for the purpose. It is only too likely that in the present inadequate state 
Of our knowledge and unworthy condition of our feelings, no commission could 
arrive at the real troth, or that if it did it wanld be a truth that would 
satisjy everyone. The consequence would be that some would be dissatis¬ 
fied and we ought not to expose the foreign missionary enterprise to the re¬ 
proach of that dissatisfaction. The foreign missionary enterprise is oper- 
atlngnow on the principle of absolute homan brotherhood, and it is not its 
business to get involved in the question of whet limitations upon the appli- 
cationof that prinoiple are involved in the pelitio&l duties and responsibil¬ 
ities of different governments. Jndgaent, accordingly, would be that 
it would be wiser to constitute a separate coocdsaion. 

The Commission ought to be made up, as is suggested, of the very 
best men available; men like Hon. gOhn w, Foster, Prof. Edward A. Ross, 
Prof. J. V. Janks, Justice Hughes (although I presume he would be unavail¬ 
able because of his Judicial position). President A. T. Hadley, end such men. 
A great deal of careful thought would have to be given to their selection. 

1 should think it would be best for the Executive and Administra¬ 
tive Committees to consider the matter, although if you wish me to take it 
up in correspondence with the Foreign Missions Commission to get their 
Judgment, I shall be glad to do so. 

The problem is larger than either a Foreign Mission or a Borne Mission 
Problem, and ought to be dealt with entirely apart from any such local 
issue as arose between us and Japan aver ths Califor&ia land bill . 

The question should be studied as a world question with its mani¬ 
festation on every continent, - in Europe in an unparalleled tangle of racial 
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relationships, in Africa, no where more significantly than in the negro 
and lmigration problems in the United States, in the relation between the 
United States and tho Latin American nations, within each Latin American 
republic with $ta composite Indian and Latin population, and in Asia, in 
Korea where two races az$ readjusting their attitudes and reshaping their 
characters, in India two score diverse racial ebooks, and in the Moslem 
world. I think it would be very unfortunate if the issue were to be 
narrowed to the question of the relations of the Asiatio races to Europe 
and America* 'Shat particular question is part of a larger problem, and caJ 
best be studied and solved vidian it is so viewed. 

Does this position meet with your approval, and have you any sug¬ 

gestions to make with regard to the personal of Buch a special Commission? 

Any suggestions with regard to the work of the Foreign Missions 

Commission will be gratefully received, and will be of service in guiding 

the Coem&itee at its nesting on November 13th, 

Tory faithfully yours. 

s/s 
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Prof. Shailer Mathews, 
President. 

Rev. E. B. Sanford, 
Honorary Secretary. 

Rev. Rivington D. Lord, 
Recording Secretary. 

Alfred R. Kimball, 
Treasurer. 

Rev. Frank Mason North, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee. 
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Rev. Charles S. Macfarland 
Secretary 

105 East 22d Street, New York 

Rev. Henry K. ' 
Associate Secretary 

1114 Woodward Bldg., Washington. D. C. 

COMMISSIONS: 

The Church and Social Service, 
Rev. Josiah Strong, Chairman. 

Peace and Arbitration, 
Rev. J. B. Remensnyder, Chairman. 
Rev. Frederick Lynch, Secretary. 

Evangelism, 
Rev. Wm. H. Roberts, Chairman. 
Rev. W. E. Biederwolf, Secretary, 

602 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE 

Rev. William I. Haven, Chairman. 

John M. Glenn. Rev. Rivington D. Lord. 

Rev. Howard B. Grose. Prof. Shailer Mathews. 

Rev. Hubert C. Herring. Rev. Rufus W. Miller. 

Alfrep^Rv Kimball. Rev. Frank Mason North. 

i4»t G. Lawson. e. E. Olcott. 

Xr Leaycraft. Rev. William H. Roberts. 0® 

February 26, 1914 

Religious Education, 
Dean W. F. Tillett, Chairman. 
Rev. Henry H. Meyer, Secretary. 

150 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Foreign Missions, 
Robert E. Speer, Chairman. 

Home Missions, 
Rev. Hubert C. Herring, Chairman 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Chairman 
Commission on Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Family Life. 
Rev. George P. Eckman, Chairman 

Temperance, 
Rev. Rufus W. Miller, Chairman. 
Rev. Charles Scanlon, Secretary, 

Conestoga Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Sunday Observance, 
Rev. Peter Ainslie, Chairman. 

State and Local Federations, 
Rev. A. W. Anthony, Chairman. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter 

from Dr. Gulick to President Thwing, which was forwarded to 

CONSTITUENT BODIES: 

Baptist Churches, North. 

National Baptist Convention. 

Free Baptist Churches. 

Christian Church. 

Congregational Churches. 

Disciples of Christ. 

Friends. 

German Evangelical Synod. 

Evangelical Association. 

Lutheran Church, General Synod. 

Mennonite Church. 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 

African M. E. Church. 

African M. E. Zion Church. 

Colored M. E. Church in America. 

Methodist Protestant Church. 

Moravian Church. 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. 
f South). 

Primitive Methodist Church. 

Protestant Episcopal Church 

Commissions on Christian Unity 
and Social Service. 

Reformed Church in America. 

Reformed Church in the U. S. 

Reformed Episcopal Church. 

Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
General Synod. 

Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

United Brethren Church. 

United Evangelical Church. 

United Presbyterian Church. 

Welsh Presbyterian Church. 

me by President Thwing. 

Please go over this carefully in view 

of our conference on March 12th. 

Sincerely yours. 

CSM:T 
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HOTEL STATLER 

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

February 20, 1914. 

President Charles F. Thwing, D. D., 

Western Reserve University, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

My dear Dr. Thwing: 

Your very earnest and deeply sympathetic conversation yesterday 

morning in relation to my brief address on America's Japanese Problem, and 

your definite question as to what can be done in concrete ways to promote the 

solution of this problem started my own thought afresh. As sometimes 

happens with me, my subconscious processes got to work and have produced re¬ 

sults which have come with such force as to waken me from sleep at an early 

hour. As I cannot rest till I get the new ideas safely deposited in black 

and white, I am up now at three A. M. to write this note to you before leaving 

for Toledo. I submit this suggestion for your consideration. 

The thought which has come to me with the force of an inspiration 

is this: Let the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America send 

An Address or Message to the ffapanese People. Let it be prepared with the ut¬ 

most care, setting forth the solicitude of the Churches of America in America 

over the situation that has arisen in the relations of America and Japan and 

our earnest desire to seek a solution which shall be in harmony with the mutual 

interests and rights of Japans and the United States on the basis of the teach¬ 

ings of Jesus in regard to the universal Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood 

of Man. We should state our keen regret that not all our people are Christian; 

that the official policies of our nation have too frequently been controled by 
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selfish interests, not regarding the rights and needs of others. We should 

also make clear that this is a problem of exceeding difficulty, due to habits 

of thought and methods of government which have come down from ancient times 

when the East and the West were quite unknown to each other; we regret that to 

a large section of our people—even to millions of those in our churches— the 

better knowledge of the East which has recently become accessible is still gen¬ 

erally unknown. There is accordingly muoh ignorance of the Orient and its 

many splendid features; and with ignorance inevitably goes prejudice and sus¬ 

picion and disdain. 

Moreover, there are intrinsic difficulties which arise when races so 

different as those of the East and West begin to live on the same territory. 

Differences of language and habits of life cause mutual misunderstandings; dif¬ 

ferences in the scale of living cause economic rivalries which easily beget 

ill-will and charges of unfair dealing; differences of race raise grave mis¬ 

givings on the part of many in regard to the question of intermarriage. 

The problems, therefore, of the intermingling of the races are in 

truth many and serious and their solution not so easy as might be thought by 

those who have had no concrete experience with them. The general principles 

of righteousness and justice as between individuals and also between nations are 

fairly clear, yet their specific application to concrete cases is often by no 

means clear. The problem is further complicated by the fact that while the 

large majority of our people wish to see justice and good-will practiced be¬ 

tween the races, yet there are also very considerable numbers whose only thought 

is selfish advantage, personal or social; many deeds are accordingly committed 

by individuals which beget difficulties. 

We are, however, by no means hopeless. This is a matter of educa¬ 

tion, and this will take time. The modern world-situation has arisen rela¬ 

tively suddenly; time will be needed to educate our people; foreigners who come 

to our land also--of whom there are some twenty millions and of many races— 

must be educated into the new world-situation and taught to see in the Asiatic 

those many splendid qualities which only recent knowledge has disclosed to the 

most progressive; the many races already in our midst must not only be educated 
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to right knowledge, but be trained to right activity in their daily life in 

to 
matters relatingAraces and their respective rights. 

The churches of America accordingly appeal to the people of Japan to 

unite with us in that study of this great and new problem that confronts the 

modern world, because of the close contact of races made possible through 

modern science. We wish to solve this problem on the basis of the fundamen- 

tal principles of the Christian faith, which teaches that there is one God and 

Father of all mankind whose love and providence includes them all, which f^ct 

makes all men of all races members of the one great family. We are all of one 

blood; we are brothers, members one of another; our respective civilizations 

need each the complementary advantages which we have separately developed. 

Vie appeal, therefore, to all those in Japan who share with us these 

ideals and visions of a universal human brotherhood, to unite with us in find¬ 

ing the concrete solution of our common problems. We ask that you will help 

the individuals of your people who come to our shores, as we seek to help the 

individuals of our people who go to your shores, to inter into those true and 

honest and helpful relations in their new life, which will promote good-will 

among the races. 

Vie the Christians of America pledge ourselves afresh to the great 

task of making our own life hero in America and our entire people more truly 

and more completely Christian, in our personal and individual relations and 

also in our national life and international relations. But we ask you to re¬ 

member that millions of our people make no profession of the Christian faith 

and have no desire to treat other races on a basis of unselfish brotherhood. 

We feel that the time has come when good people in every land should join hands 

and hearts in promoting goodness and righteousness and truth within every land 

and also between the nations. Only as they all unite in this great undertak¬ 

ing and labor in mutual faith and trust, and with untiring patience, can we 

hope to establish that era when our ideals of universal human brotherhood shall 

be firmly established in practice and in the organic life of the nations. 

For the promotion of this great and glorious vision we ask your co¬ 

-operation. 
* * * 
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This is a very imperfectly worded statement of the message which is 

needed to-day from the Christians of America to the Japanese people. I think 

that such a message, carefully thought out, wisely phrased and adequately 

translated, would have a tremendous effect upon the entire Japanese people. 

Every paper in their land would publish it, and every thinking adult would read 

it. It would open their eyes to many important facts; it would remove at 

once the very serious obstacle to Christian work in Japan due to the wide¬ 

spread suspicion that Christians in America are not sincere in their Mission¬ 

ary work— that they want other peoples to become Christian, but do not strive 

to make their own land Christian. It would oall the attention of the entire 

nation to the Christian gospel with tremendous effectiveness. 

The entire Christian body in Japan—Missions and churches—are just 

starting on a nation-wide, three year evangelistic campaign. Such a document 

and appeal as this, representing the united forces of the Protestant churches 

of America, would place the whole evangelistic campaign on a new footing in 

the eyes of the entire nation. 

I doubt not that such a document and appeal as this would attract 

the attention of the whole world, and help to establish those right relations 

of races and nations which are essential before universal peace can possibly 

come. 

* * * 

I submit this thought to your consideration. Do you think such a 

Message to Japan would be approved by the leaders of our churches and denomin¬ 

ations? Would it be within the function of the Federal Council, or rather 

of its Executive Committee, to prepare and issue such a Message on behalf of 

the Churches? If you think this is a "Vision" and not a vagary, will you not 

help me to make it real, to bring it to pass? As you can see, I have written 

in haste and with many a slip of the pen and many a stupid blunder, but I 

think with sufficient detail for you to see my general thought. I can easily 

think that on further thought some of the details of the proposed Message would 

not be wise, and others should be added; great changes may indeed be needful 

before something could be prepared that would give satisfaction to the many 
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minds in our many churches. But is it impossible to hope that something 

might be produced satisfactory to our churches and calculated to influence 

Japan? 

If you think well of this suggestion and you are so disposed, per¬ 

haps you might write to Dr. Macfarland and Professor Shailer Mathews your 

thought. In order to save time, perhaps you would be willing to have this 

letter of mine type-written, so that a copy might go along with your reaction 

on this proposition. 

One more thought. Some such Message as this would remove the 

thought so widespread in Japan that Christians in America are indifferent to 

the problems arising through the coming of Japanese and Chinese to America. 

Our churches are widely believed to be indifferent to the injustice that is 

inflicted on Chinese and Japanese in this land. For vaguely, all Americans 

are supposed to be Christians. It will help them to recognize that there is 

a distinction between the Christian and non-Christian elements in our land, and 

serve to relieve the Christians of the responsiblity for the evil or at least 

thoughtless deeds done by non-Christians. This will be a very great advantage 

to the whole Christian work in Japan. It will also help to make the entire 

nation more patient with the apparent dillatoriness of our people in reaching 

the only finally right international relation,- namely, the treating of all 

nations and races on a basis of equality. I cannot doubt that years will 

probably elapse before we can persuade our people to change the fundamental 

law of our land by which it will become possible for Asiatics to naturalize as 

American citizens. But until that is done, the alien Asiatic in our land will 

be the football of small politicians, for there will be no Asiatic vote to 

help in the correction of injustice to Asiatics; and small minded men will be 

ever appealing to race prejudice as a lever by which to advance personal or 

party advantages. 

It will be a great thing if we can persuade Japan as a whole to be 

patient while we are educating our own people. 

Praying for wisdom and asking your help in this great task of estab¬ 

lishing the Kingdom of God in our international relations, I am 

Cordially yours, 
(signed) Sidney L. Gulick. 
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Postscript: 

You kindly suggested that you might write to Washington in regard 

to my being there so that doors might be opened. 

It has occurred to me that if I could get opportunity to address our 

Senate Committee on International Relations, something might come of it. If 

some member oould become convinced that the whole Committee should hear what 

I have to say, and make arrangements so that I might have a full hour for an 

uninterrupted statement of this Qriental problem, I think I could say some 

things that would be worth their taking that amount of time to hear. I wish 

you might have been present last evening at the Calvary Presbyterian Church. 

We had a highly interesting time. My address with the questions and answers 

following occupied about two hours. 

S. L. G. 



Jime 29th,1914. 

The Rev. Chas. G. Hacfarland,D»D., 
105 E. 22nd. Street, 

Hew York,R.Y. 

15y dear Dr. Ltac far lend:- 

Your letters with regard to the week of prayer, 

which is a very important matter,and my photograph which is a trivial 

affair,are both received. Regarding the latter,I must ask you to 

excuse ine from sending a picture for publicity use. I have always 
l 

refused,either on principle or caprice,as the matter may be viewed, 

to furnish either a photograph or any biographical material for pub¬ 

licity purposes. Our own principle of administration here,and one in 

which I firmly believe,is to hid- our personalities behind the move¬ 

ment which we serve. 

Regarding the -eok of Prayer,I ahull try to take 

the matter up -with Dr. Herring,although it is a vory big problem that 

is involved. 

Very faithfully, yours. 

RES:C 
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July 14, 1014. 

Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, 
105 Bast P.P.nd Street, 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Macfarland: 

\oiir kind note of June ?2nd with reference to 

myAppointmeat by the Administrative Comnittoe of the federal Council 

as a representative of the Federal Council to go with Dr. Shailor 

Mathews ns the ambassador of the Council to the churches in Japan was 

duly received. It came at a time when it seemed not improbable that I 

should be able to go to Japan and I'oroa thin summer and fall. Since 

then, however, our plans have been changed somewhat and while there is 

still a possibility that I may have to go out this fall and winter, I 

think it is more probable that if I go at all it will be next summer. 

At that time, of course, I shall be glad to render any service in my 

power to the Federal Council and to the cause of friendly relationships 

between America and Japan, but it seems very unlikely that it will be 

possible for me to go at a tine that would enable me to Join Dr. Mathews 

in his visitation. 

Very faithfully yours, 

RES/I3a 
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As Representative of the Commission on Relations 

with Japan appointed last spring by the Federal Council of the 

Churches of Christ in America, I have had special opportunity 

of correspondence with leaders in Japan and have received many 

disquieting letters with regard to the growing tension in Japan 

toward America. On a separate sheet I give a few quotations 

from some of the more important letters. 

Baron Sakatani, the Mayor of Tokyo, which office 

makes him one of the most influential men of Japan, writes in 

the latest copy of the "Peace Movement" in Japan that the time 

has come when "influential men in both countries should ex¬ 

change opinions in a most unreserved manner to find out where 

the interests of the two nations differ, and whether these in¬ 

terests cannot be harmonized in some way, and if so, how. The 

results of their investigations should be referred to the 

governments of the two countries, which would subsequently 

negotiate the differences with the utmost sincerity". 

In view of the many misleading rumors that are circu¬ 

lated in Japan with regard to the ambitious designs of America 

in the Far East and our alleged intrigues for blocking the ex¬ 

pansion of Japan, it seems desirable that there should be some¬ 

thing of a wide-spread expression of opinion on the part of 

leaders in this country that may serve to quiet the fears of 

the Japanese. 

The Commission on Relations with Japan is about to 

send on a brief visit to that country a delegation consisting 

of Dr. Shailer Mathews, President of the Federal Council, and 

myself. We think that it will materially aid in securing 

helpful results if we can take with us letters in regard to the 

international relations from a considerable group of American 

leaders of public opinion. Will you not kindly write a letter, 

not to exceed three hundred words, addressed to Dr. Shailer 

Mathews, expressing very frankly your thought with reference 

to the following questions. 
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1. Doss the United States have any desire for territorial expan¬ 
sion in the Far East? 

2. Do ihe leading citizens of the United States feel that a naval 

port anywhere on the Continent of Asia is needed by the United 
States? 

3. Does the United States in any way oppose or desire to undermine 

the expansion of Japan's commerce either in Asia or elsewhere? 

4. What is the ground of the suspicion of Japan, more or less 

widespread in the United States? 

5. Do you conceive it possible that the United States, for purposes 

of selfish aggression, would attack Japan or China? 

Our Christian Embassy to Japan will sail from San Francisco on 

the ninth of January, and ALL LETTERS SHOULD BE IN THEIR HANDS BY THAT 

DATE. Kindly address your replies to Dr. Sidney L. Guliclc, c/o Dr. H. H. 

Ctuy, 332 Pine Street, San Francisco, California. 

Earnestly asking for your cooperation in promoting right rela¬ 
tions between these two countries, I am 

Respectfully yours, 

December 15, 1914. 

105 East 22d Street, 

New York City, N. Y. 
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EXCERPTS FROM IMPORTANT LETTERS 

regarding the 

AMERIC AN-JAPANESE SITUATION 

From Rev. Albertus Pieters cf Oita - over twenty year3 a missionary in 

Japan, who speaks and reads Japanese with great readiness - 

Dated Oita, September 4, 1914 - Addressed to Dr. Sidney L, Gulick 

"For a long time I was unwilling to believe that the 

Japanese people at large cherished feelings of enmity towards Amer¬ 

ica, but the evidence that they are waiting eagerly for an oppor¬ 

tunity to go to war with us is getting too strong to be any longer 

ignored except by those who are wilfully blind or wholly out of 

touch with conditions here. Not only is the "jingo" tone of much of 

the press very pronounced (l have been shocked at some of the of¬ 

fensive things I have seen in the Japanese papers) but the common 

talk is all towards war. The other day I happened to be travelling 

through a district where the troops ware mobilising for the Tsingtau 

campaign, and the country people were sending off the troops with 

banners and "Banzais", I stopped and asked a number of men what the 

war was about and whom they were going to fight. They had no idea 

what it was all about, and as to* the enemy, "We are not sure, but 

we think we are going to fight the Americans this time". This was 

the ordinary reply. A lady friend called on one of our missionary 

ladies in Nagasaki and asked whether she had already packed up to 

go, in view of the approaching war between Japan and America. The 

coolies carrying our baggage up th9 hill to the summer resort asked 

what provisions we intended to make for our cottages during the com¬ 

ing war between our own country and theirs. A theological student 

speaking to one of our ladies lamented the coming conflict but was 

sure it would take place in the near future for "All the newspapers 

are saying so". One of the local papers here sent out an extra upon 

the occasion of some not very clearly defined negotiations between 

Washington and Tokyo, with the scare lines "War with America?". 

"This kind of thing is going on constantly, until it 

is getting to be a fixed idea with the Japanese that there is going 

to be and must be war with the United States. That no one can assign 

any good or even respectable reason for such a war, and that even if 

it resulted in a complete victory for Japan, there could eventually 

be nothing more futile, does not occur to thorn. They believe they 

can fight and win, and that there will be much to gain, and that is 

• the end of their thoughts." 
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From Rev. Harvey Brokaw - nearly twenty years in Japan, living in the 

Interior - Kure - 

Dated Kure, October 7, 1914 - Addressed to Dr. Robert E. Speer 

"It is remarkable what a oommon opinion there is among 

the common people that war between Japan and the Dnited States is 

inevitable. The jingoistic press has pounded that idea early and 

late until the people are coming to believe it. I am just back 

from a trip to Ramibun in the Matsuyama field. I was as|ced several 

times, going and coming, on the steamer, in the hotel, by the 

Christians, if I considered war inevitable. Of course, I replied 

to it it was wicked even to talk about it. But X am coming to think 

that if diplomacy does not settle things soon, and there are a few 

more injudicious speeches like that made a day or two ago by Con¬ 

gressman Mann, the well-wishers and peace-lovers will avail nothing, 

and there will oe a. bolt out of the bluo ono of these days, just as 

there was in Europe, Men cannot accustom themselves to the possi¬ 

bility of such a thing as war without producing the conditions 
which make it inevitable." 

From Professor M. Anesaki of the Imperial University of Tokyo - lectur¬ 

ing this winter in Harvard University — just over from Japan. 

Dated Cambridge, Mass., December 6, 1914 — Addressed to Dr. 

Sidney L. Gulick. 

"I am indeed sorry to say that a strong undercurrent 

of anti-American sentiment is flowing in Japan and it may burst 

out at any opportunity. It is not simply an effect of the Califor¬ 

nia question, but the more powerful and irritating cause lies in 

China. Concession after concession made to America by China, and 

a most irritating one, a proposal of conceding a naval station for 

America in Fukien (opposite Formosa) are causing suspicion and re¬ 

sentment against America to grow without a check.I look 

forward with great anxiety for the future of th9 Christian Movement 

in the Far East." 

From J, Russell Kennedy — head of the Associated Press in Japan - 

Dated Tokyo, November 17, 1014 - Addressed to Mr. Hamilton Holt 

"The attitude of California is causing much uneasiness. 

All reports reaching us tell of the inevitable introduction of a new 

crop of anti-Japanese bills in the coming legislature and their pas¬ 

sage. This would be a calamity. The Japanese have played fair and 

want to be good friends, but I cannot see anything but a strong anti- 

American outburst in the event of tfese bills being introduced, at this 

time. Laying aside all question of arms and men, it would mean a very 

distinct loss of prestige, of trade, and an advantage for England 

in everything and every way. If the introduction of these bills can 

be staved off now I am confident some way can be found to adjust the 

differences. But this utterly gratuitous insult flung at the Japanese 

people just no?; would cause reactions, and I believe upset the govern¬ 

ment. The Japanese exhibit at San Francisco would be a menace 
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to peace and the position of all American residents here would 
be rendered most uncomfortable. Surely something can be done 
to prevent it. But something more than a press campaign is 
necessary. If these reports are true the best elements Bast and 
West will have to take off their coats." 

From Rev. J. Ingram Bryan - Professor of English in Tokyo - 
Dated Tokyo, November 16, 1914, - Addressed to Mr. Hamilton 
Holt. 

"I regret to say that the campaign of virulence against the 
United States still goes on in the vernacular press, and since the 
outbreak of war in Europe seems to be more bitter than ever. That 
this is not my opinion alone you will see from the clippings I en¬ 
close showing protests from both Japan and America. It is the same 
thing that went on for some time before the rupture of relations with 
Russia, and I fear it will lead to trouble again unless the people 
of Japan be given an opportunity of knowing the other side. 
The mind of Japan will have to be educated. If the people find that 
every wicked thing said about America is deliberately unfounded and 
malicious, they will soon learn the difference. There is a strong 
feeling against Americans at present, and they feel it keenly." 

From Bishop H. St. George Tucker of Kyoto, Japan 
Dated Kyoto, November 9, 1914, - Addressed to Dr. Sidney L. 
Gulick. 

"You cannot fail to have recognized in tho Japanese press the 
tone of bitterness and irritation that characterizes many of their 
articles on Americano--Japanese relations, and also the fact that they 
tend to put a sinister interpretation on many of the acts of our 

government and of individual Americans. I find unmistakable 
evidence of the- widely spread feeling of irritation and resentment. 
One is always asked, 'Are you an Englishman?' and where one replies 
'No, I am an American' a very significant silence follows and one 

cannot but feel that the reply is unwelcome. 

"It would be possible to give many instances that it is not 
only irritation at California, but, to soma extent at least, a 
suspicion of the good faith of tho American government. This 
feeling I suppose had its origin in the California affair, but is 
kept up and strengthened by all sorts of sensational reports 

appearing in the newspapers." 

Among the many disturbing factors have been the alleged tele¬ 
grams and interviews and speeches, which investigation has shown to 
be false. They have asserted an anti—Japanese speech by Rear Admiral 
Nicholson In Pekin, the decision of the American government to send 
the entire battle fleet to the Far East, the assertions of a so-called 
Pay-Master Malcoek with regard to the near approach and the forces 

of the American navy involved, the negotiations of China with the 
United States, the possession by the United States of a naval base 
in China, etc., etc. 

5 
7 
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September 25th, 1914. 

The Rev. Charles 3. ISac far land, 
105 East 22nd Street, 

dev? York,i. .Y. 

ISy dear Mr. Macfarlands- 

Your two notes of September 23rd ate Just received. 

Our Commission on Foreign Missions did not consider the 

matter of issuing any statement with roforence to October 4th,taking it for 

granted that ;ny general statement on the subject of the relation of the 

Americon churches to the President's appointment of a day of prayer would, 

of ooursc, be issued by the Federal Council,and. knowing that any statement 

of the Foreign . iasion&ry aspects of the rasitto? would be handled by the 

Committee of Hoference and Council I took it for granted that the Reference 

and Council Committee v?ould aoauiae that the Federal Council would be issuing 

its own ant and that you would assume th t the Comnittee of 

reference and Council would bo issuing its statement dealing with the Foreign 

f,Missionary aspects of the situation. It would certainly be well for the 

Coraaittee of Roforence and Council and the Federal Council to act in unison 

in such a ;rvattor,'out it did not occur to mo that our Oomieoion vaa responsi¬ 

ble? for taking the initiative in effecting ouch cooperation. ferhapB 1 was 

roraioa in not suggesting to you and Dr. Brown the possibility of this over¬ 

lapping. 

I think the most suitable time for the next meeting of the Foreign 

Ulsaione Commission would bo at the time of the foreign Missions Board Oonfer- 

enco,instead of at Richmond, althoufS* doubtless it would be well ->r such mombors 
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of this Commission as >uay bo in attendance at the meeting at Richmond to come 

together. 

v.ho are expecting to attend the meeting in Richmond and will a 

raoort from oar Commission bo expected at th/it time! 

Vary faithfully yours. 

HKISiC 
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September 16th, 1916. 

The Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, D.D., 
105 E. 22nd Street, 

’'em York City. 

dear Dr. Macfarland; 

Your note of yesterday with the enclosed copy of the 

Federal Council's message regarding Sunday, October 22nd, is just 

received, and I reply at once as you request. The Message seems to 

me to be very effectively expressed. I assume that it will contain 

the proclamation of the President, otherwise the first sentence, I think, 

should be modified. I think it mould be well to include the President's 

proclamation as very fern of those mho mill receive the message mill have 

seen it. 

I have suggested a feu minor, verbal changes. As far as 

possible, it seems to me we should hold the word "conscience" to its 

right meaning. This can not always be done, but where it can be done, 

I believe it should be. 

I think the exclusive statement in the paragraph beginning 

"Upon the Eastern Forld" may be open to question. One might suggest 

a number of seBO.es of suffering in human history which have involved many 

more people and caused even greater anguish than these deeadful massacres, 

I have ventured to modify the paragraph to meet this objection. 

In the next paragraph the use of the word "mission" in the 

last sentence might be understood to mean our mission in Turkey, and it 

would probably be better to avoid that misinterpretation. 

I do not think that we should add an appeal for any other 

fund in presenting this call, "The Fund for Starving Children", is 
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general and I presume Its chief work relates to the Continent. It seems 

to me that all that we are going to do for the Armenians and Syrians should 

"be done through the Armenian and Syrian Relief Committee and that this pre¬ 

sent appeal should he confined to this. It is that alone which was covered 

hy the resolution adopted the other evening at the Yale Rluh ahd I think that 

needless and warranted criticism might he aroused if we single out any other 

fund to associate with the Armenian and Syrian Relief, which is the dhly Com¬ 

mittee which has the agencies among these people and through whom the relief 

should he given. 

Very faithfully yours. 
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The Rev, C, S. Maofarland,I>.D., 
l05 E. 22nd street, 

Raw York City, 

My dear 3Dr. Maofarland} 

I enclose herewith copies of two letters that will be self- 

explanatory. Perhaps the suggestion that has been made is as far as it is 

possible to go now, and I am inclined to think that it would be well to aooepfc 

it, since it dooB establish a relationship whioh may develop into some more 

adequate solution of the whole problem later. The Foreign Missions 

Commission of the Council might be continued as a small Commission to confer 

with the Committee of Reference and Counsel and to deal with any Foreign 

Missions questions that might arise in the field of the Federal Council. 

If the Commission wore wisely constituted it would avoid any collision} Indeed, 

the Commission might be made up of those members of the Executive Committee 

of the Committee of Reference and Counsel who belong to churches represented 

In the Federal Council, with the addition of a few more representing the 

laity and, perhaps, some denominations that might not lie represented in the 

Executive Committee of Reference and Counsel. ~e have boon trying to work 

on this principle In the past by having the Executive com itteea of the 

Commission and the Committee of Reference and Counsel overlap as much as 

possible. This Committee was upset when the Committee of Reference and 

Counsel was so entirely reorganised last year, but I think it could now he 

re-established. It oonld not set up an official relationship between the 

Foreign Missions commission and the Committee of Reference and Counsel,but it 

would set up a relationship in fact. And the beginnings of an official re¬ 

lationship would be made if it were now formally agreed in accordance with 
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this action of the Committee of Heference and Counsel that that Committee 

nould supply to the Federal Council, either direct or through the Commission 

of Foreign Missions a quadrennial statement on cooperative movements and vtork 

on the Foreign Field, 

I have told Dr, Barton that I mould confer with you regarding his 

letter. If you approve of what I have suggested in this letter, I shall. 

■be glad to take up the matter with him on that basis. Perhaps, however, 

some better suggestion will occur to you. 

Very faithfully yours. 

KESjC 
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Baptist Churches, North. 

National Baptist Convention. 

Free Baptist Churches. 

Christian Church. 

Congregational Churches. 

Disciples of Christ. 

Friends. 

German Evangelical Synod. 

Evangelical Association. 

Lutheran Church, General Synod. 

Mennonite Church. 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 

African M. E. Church. 

African M. E. Zion Church 

Colored M. E. Church in America. 

Methodist Protestant Church 

Moravian Church. 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. (South) 

Protestant Episcopal Commissions on 

Christian Unity and Social Service. 

Reformed Church in America. 

Reformed Church in the U. S. 
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Reformed Episcopal Church. 

Reformed Pree&fedSiajgfcH T? I MS 

General Synod. 

Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

United Brethren Church. 

United Evangelical Church. 

United Presbyterian Church. 

Welsh Presbyterian Church. 

D CHARITIES BUILDING, 105 EAST 22d STREET, NEW YORK 
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Prof. Shailer Mathews, 
President. 

Rev. E. B. Sanford, 
Honorary Secretary. 

Rev. Rivington D. Lord, 
Recording Secretary. 

Alfred R. Kimball, 
Treasurer. 

OCT iff 

Mr, Speer 

Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, 

General Secretary. 

CT> 
Rev. Frank Mason North. 

Chairman of the Executive Committee. 

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE: 

Rev. William I. Haven, Chairman. 
John M. Glenn. 
Rev. Howard B. Grose. 
Rev. Finis S. Idleman. 
Alfred R. Kimball. 
Rev. Albert G. Lawson. 
Rev. Rivington D. Lord. 
Prof. Shailer Mathews. 
Rev. Rufus W. Miller. 
John R. Mott. 
Rev. Frank Mason North. 
E. E. Olcott. 
Rev. William H. Roberts. 
Bishop Alexander Walters. 

October 14, 1916 

Rev. Charles Stf.lzle 

Field Secretary for Special Service 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 
New York City 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

I enclose herewith the report of the Committee of 

Fifteen which has been prepared by the Chairman, Rev. Frank 

M. Thomas, by the instruction of the Committee at its recent 

Rev. Henry K. Carroll, 

Asocial,Sfcirtarymeeting here in New York. 
1114 Woodward Building, ° 

Washington, D. C. 

COMMISSIONS: 

Federated Movements, 
Fred B. Smith, Chairman. 
Rev. Roy B. Guild, Executive Secretary. 
Jambs A. Whitmore, Field Secretary. 

The Church and Social Service, 
Rev. Worth M. Tippy, Chairman. 

Peace and Arbitration, 
Rev. J. B. Remensnyder, Chairman. 
Rev. Sidney L- Gulick. Secretary. 

Will you please suggest any changes you would like 

to have made and if you approve, will you give the Chairman 

authority to sign your name to the report. 

Evangelism, 
Rev. William H. Roberts, Chairman. 

515 Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rev. William E. Biederwolf, Secretary. 

608 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

I would suggest that in making any changes, you 

recall that we are obliged to send this to the printer and 
Christian Education, 

Dean W. F. Tillett, Chairman. 
Rev. Henry H. Meyer, Secretary. 

The Church and Country Life, 
Gifford Pinchot, Chairman. 
Rev. Charles O. Gill, Secretary. 

104 No. 3rd Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

and that any changes you suggest would have to be made in 

the proof. 

Temperance, 
Rrv. Rufus W. Miller, Chairman. 
Rev. Charles Scanlon, Senetary. 

First National Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Widener bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Slate and Local Federations, 
Rev, A. W. ANTHONY, Chairman. 

Foreign Missions, 
Robert E. Speer, Chairman. 
Rev. George T. Scott, Assistant. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Home Missions, 
Rev. Hubert C. Herring, Chairman. 

Family Life, 
Rev. George P. Eckman, Chairman. 

Sunday Observance, 
Rev. Peter Ainslie, Chairman. 

CO-OPERATING BODY: 

The Home Missions Council, 
Rev. Charles L. Thompson, Chairman. 
William T. Demarest, Secretary 

25 East 22d Street, New York. 

May I have your immediate reply! 

Sincerely yours. 

General Secretary 
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BEPORT OF THE 

. COMlIITTEE OF FIFTEEN 
RECEIVED 20 THE 

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHUBCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 
OCT 16 19?.; 

Dear Brethren//? S*?££!* 

The Committee of Fifteen, appointed to surrey the work of the 

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America and to interpret in some 

measure its present status, would report as followst 

The Committee would expra^s^l^s jipproval of the report of the 

Committee of Eleven presented to the Executive Committee of the Federal Coun¬ 

cil at its session in Columbus in December, 1915, and for that reason has not 

dealt in any detail with certain matters presented by the Committee of Eleven. 

We would recommend that the report of the Committee of Eleven be considered 

in connection with the report of the Committee of Fifteen. 

The Federal Council endeavors to serve the cause of Christ and 

to represent the Council's constituent churches, by appropriate utterances from 

time to time which voice the mind and spirit of the churches, and by under¬ 

taking activities dealing with the practical issues in which the churches axe 

enlisted or deeply interested. It does not deal with matters of doctrine or 

of polity, but it does attempt to give united emphasis to the testimony of the 

churches and solidarity and unity to their conmog activities. 

During the eight years of its existence, the Council has constantly 

expressed, by voice and action, the fundamental principles set forth in its 

constitution! 

1. To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the Christian Church 
2, To bring the Christian bodies of America into united service far 

Christ and the world 
S. To encourage devotional fellowship and mutual counsel conjsraing 

the spiritual life and religious activities of the churches 
4. To secure a larger combined influence for the Churches of 

Christ in all matters affecting the moral and social 
condition of the people, so as to prompte the applica¬ 

tion of the law of Christ in every relation of life 

Acting thus in its representative capacity, the Council has initiated. 
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instituted and assisted many movements which have for their objeot the bringing 

of the Gospel of Christ into its direct application to human needs. 

Some of the more significant movements, thus illustrating the repre¬ 

sentative capacity of the Council, have beon the appointment of the Committee 

of One Hundred and its continuous religious work in connection with the Panama- 

Pacific Exposition; the institution and work of the American Peaos Centenary 

Committee; the organisation of the World Alliance for Promoting international 

friendship through the Churches; the present cooperative movement for war re¬ 

lief among the strloken peoples of Europe and Asia, with Other recent and pres¬ 

ent efforts to foster the spirit and induce the practice of a Christ! ,n inter¬ 

nationalism, At the present moment the Council is bringing together the various 

denominational oasmittoos appointed for the purpose of ooromon observance of the 

ouadrl-o ntennial of the Protestant Reformation. 

Ve find that in all these movements the Council h.s both kept within 

its constitutional provisions and has given full and effective expression to 

the unity or evangelic 1 Christianity* 

The Council hts also served as an agency throu/^i which other import¬ 

ant movements and causes have been able to secure, appropriately and effectively, 

the attention and service of the churches* 

Sue Council has also issued, from time to time, in the naroe of the 

Churches, calls for priyer, and for the observance of the Week of Prayer both 

at the beginning of the year and for the week precoding Easter. 

Such messages as have been recently sent out for tha relief of 

Buffering constitute testimony, not only to the nation, but to the world, 

of the unity and solidarity of evengelioal Christianity. 

To such .activities as these are added the specific work of the 

rarious commissions created by the Council for the purpose of dealing, intensive¬ 

ly ant extensively, with such vital subjects as evangelism, social service, 

country ohurc/i life, temperance, Christ! n education, international .oodwlll, and 



other similar questions, some of than calling for constant attention ana others 

arising from tine to time. 
\ 

..argely through the Commissions, the Council anc Its constituent 

ohurches have been brought Into cooperation with many noble movements. Some¬ 

times the relationships with these movements have been official or semi¬ 

official} at other times elmply informal and cooperative. It is only when action 

has been formally ratified by the Kxecutive Corarulttoe that the Council itself 

is held responsible. And in all these rel tions the Council has approaohed 

the task presented with the principles of the Gospel of Christ as the boIc and 

sufficient solution. 

The closer relationship has, of course, been with those bodies estab¬ 

lished as distinctively religious, such as, for example* the World Alliance for 

Promoting International Frioral ship through the Churches. 

'.Ve recognise the necessity, from time to time, for the organization 

of movements or societies to deal with those questions, but, on the other hand, 

we would remind the Council that one of the purposes for which it was instituted 

by the churohes was to prevent unnecessary organization and duplication of work. 

Wo believe, there ore, that in the main such voluntary Christian organizations 

should establish their cooperation with the Federal Council rather than to dupli¬ 

cate its work or to approach the constituent denominations or churches of the 

Federal Council without recognizing the authorized channels of approach, in 

other wordsj We would urge that such movements anu organizations recognize 

the integrity of the Council and through it establish their relationship with 

its evangelical churches as a coherent group. 

delations with C uastltuent Bodies 

The experience of the past four years clearty reveals the importance 

of the closest ana most oo atout cooperation between the Council and its con¬ 

stituent bodies. One serious difficulty is th t of securing ade uate presentation 

of the work of the Council in the offloiU^/ublioations of the.constituent bodies. 



Wo realize that the denominational publications are burdened with the presenta¬ 

tion of their own particular problems, and yet we feel that some method must be 

found by which the millions of church members who are represented in the Council 

may be kept acquainted with its activities. 

We urgd that the denominational assemblies make the fullest possible 

provision for receiving and considering the annual and quadrennial reports of the 

Council. 

We specifically recoirmendj 

(1) That, at their stated meetings, the Constituent Bodies elect or 
appoint their delegates to the Council, and the members to 
serve upon the Executive Committee of the Council, for periods 
which shall cover the interval between the Quadrennial or 
Biennial meetings of the Council, as the case may be. 

(2) That, for the purpose of intercommunication between the Council 
and its Constituent Bodies, the stated meetings of these bodies 
receive reports of their delegates to the Council add give them 
the fullest possible consideration; and that the members of the 
Executive Committee of the Council be charged with reporting to 
its meetings the actions of their several bodies concerning the 
Federal Council. 

Be also suggest for consideration the advisability of Biennial instead 

of Quadrennial meetings. 

We commend the Executive Committee, its Administrative Committee and 

the Executive Administration of the Counoil for the thoughtful consideration 

which has been constantly given to the relationships between the Council and its 

constituent bodies, as is evidenced by the careful Statement of Principles pre¬ 

pared by a representative oommittee and adopted at the Baltimore meeting of the 

Executive Committee, and as further evidenced in the annual reports of the Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee and the General Secretary. 

SM StanoLigg Commissions 

This Committee reaffirms the statement of the Committee of Eleven 

as one which should express the policy of the Council concerning the relations 

of the Commissions to the Council and to each other. This statement allows 

large liberty to the Commissions in dealing with their respective trsks, but 
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affirms that no authoritative pronouncements may he made hy them until sanctioned 

by the Council or its Executive Committee. No specific solutions of the prob¬ 

lems before these various commissions should be attempted without the approval 

of the Council or its Executive Committee. A body like the Federal Council, 

which stands primarily for the principle of cooperation, must, above all things 

give expression to that principle in its own internal affairs. 

We recommend that the Commissions on Evangelism, the Church and Social 

Service, Peace and Arbitration, Temperance and the Church and Country Life Le 

continued under the present constitutional provisions. We express the belief, 

however, that bodies employing this title should look toward effective organiza¬ 

tion and service. We recommend, therefore, that the above-named Commissions 

continue to develop resources in order that they may fully meet their tasks and 

opportunities. 

We recommend that the name of the Commission on Peace and Arbitration 

be changed to "Commission on International Justice and Goodwill", or to some 

similar title which shall more fully express its purpose. 

We recommend that the Commission on Christian Education be continued 

under its present constitutional provisions, but that this Commission should 

seek its development primarily by assisting in cooperative relationships between 

the various movements and organizations which represent the evangelical churches 

in the realm of religious education, such as the Sunday School Council of Evan¬ 

gelical Denominations, the Council of Church Boards of Education, and other 

similar organizations. We confidently express the belief that, while continuing 

to recognize specific tasks in Christian education, the Evangelical Churches 

should have one combined Council on Christian Education. We, therefore, urge 

that this Commission invite the fullest cooperation in this endeavor. 

We recommend that the Commission on Federated Movements an& the Com¬ 

mission on State and Local Eederations be united under the name, "Commission on 

Federated Movements." 

We recommend that the action of the Commission on Home Missions rela- 
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tive to the Home Missions Council he approved. 

We recommend that the Commissions on Home Missions and Foreign Missions 

he discontinued under their present constitutional provisions, and that Committees, 

not to number more than fifteen members each, he appointed to establish sich re¬ 

lationships as may be made between the Home Missions Council and the Committee of 

Reference and Counsel of the Conference of Foreign Missions Boards of North Amer¬ 

ica. 

We recommend that the above-constituted Committee on Home Missions enter 

into Conference with the Home Missions Council, now a cooperating body with the 

Federal Council, to consider the question of so developing the administration of 

the Homs Missions Council, and so strengthening the cooperative relationship be¬ 

tween the two bodies, as to meet more completely the needs of the churches in 

the field of home missions. 

We recommend that the above-constituted Committee on Foreign Missions 

be instructed to confer with the Committee of Reference and Counsel, and that 

this Committee be empowered to establish such relationship with the Committee of 

Reference and Counsel as a c&^p^rating body, as may serve the largest interests 

involved. We recommend that the Committee of Reference and Counsel be invited 

to present, annually and biennially or quadrennially, reports to the Federal 

Council such as have been previously presented by the Commission on Foreign Missions. 

We recommend that the Committee on Foreign Missions invite the Committee of Refer¬ 

ence and Counsel to secure such authorizations that they may be named as a cooperat- 

ing body with the Federal Council in the same manner as has been pursued previously 

in relation with the Home Missions Council. 
« 

We recommend that, inasmuch as the Commissions on Family Life and Sunday 

Observance are for the purpose of survey and report rather than as Commissions to 

be set up with -5B9 administrative machinery, these Commissions be not continued under 

the present constitutional provisions. We recommend that, in their place, com¬ 

mittees of not more than fifteen members each be appointed to present annual, bi- 



ennial or quadrennial reports upon these important questions. 

VVe recommend that the Council approve the appointment of the Special 

Committee on the Interests of the Colored Churches. 

It will be noted that your Committee expresses the view that no com¬ 

missions under that name should be appointed for any tasks except so fast as such 

commissions may be organized and supported for effective service. 
■ 

We would emphasize the cooperative function of the Commissions. They 

should unite the various boards or organizations of the constituent bodies in the 

particular task committed to them. In this connection we especially commend the 

effective way in which, through the Comrniesion on the Church and Social Service, 

the denominational social service secretaries have been brought to do their work 

in cooperation and unity, all serving as Associate Secretaries of the Federal 

Council Commission on the Church and Social Service. 

We also emphasize the importance of the task of the Commission on Feder¬ 

ated Movements, both in the local field and in its effort to bring about appro¬ 

priate cooperation between those official, semi—official or voluntary movements 

which are recognized by the evangelical churohes. 

We recommend that the Council express its approval of the appointment of 

such commissions as that on Relations with Japan for the purpose of consio.ering 

such particular questions as arise, from the Christian point of view. 

International Relations 

In the field of international relations the Council has appropriately 

and necessarily sought to represent the churches in declaring the great principles 

of Christianity in their application to the relations between races and nations. 

The Administrative Committee has, we believe, with great wisdom carried, on-its 

correspondence with the constituent bodies of the Council in America with a view 

to sustained recognition of the duty of Christian people to preserve the mind of 

goodwill, to think no evil, to love mercy, and to hold fast the spirit of hixnan 

brotherhoou. 



The General Seoretaiy, with the advice and ooneent of the Administrative 

Committee, made an unofficial visit to Europe of signal Importance, which he has 

reported to the Administrative Committee and In which he sought to seoure for the 

American Churches such information and counsel as mlgit be obtained from the 

Christian brethren in Europe regarding the sympathy and service which the churches 

of the Federal Council migit be welcomed in expressly and extending, both now 

and at the close of the war. 

The administration of the Council has also effectively and wisely used 

Its influence aol expended Its foroes, with great earnestness. In the work of 

awakening and extending the spirit of compassion and helpfulness In the task of 

war relief. 

All these activities were such as the Churches of America would not 

be content to leave unperformed In such a crisis, and It is clear that the 

Federal Council fulfils Its function with fidelity In noting in such matters as 

the mouthpiece and agency of the Ohurohes which compose it. We reoognlze the 

clear duty of the Oounoil to express the common mind of our Churches on the broad 

questions of world peace and friendship. We cannot commend too highly the spirit 

and manner in which President Shailer Mathews and Seoretaiy Sidney L. Guliok car¬ 

ried out their delicate mission to Japan. It is not too mnoh to say that this 

Christian Embassy to Japan introduced a new epoch^^international relations, and 

we rejoice that the Executive Committee has been able to retain Dr. Guliok for a 

large educative movement under the direction of the Commission on Peace and Arbitra¬ 

tion. Die Christian view of race feeling and race relationship is the only view 

on which international order and tranquility can be secured and maintained. 

We call the attention of the delegates to the Important work of the Coun¬ 

cil, acting representatively in furthering such movements as the International 

Church Peace Conference at Constance, the development of the World Alliance, in the 

offer made to the Christian brethren of all the countries of Europe to receive and 

\ duly accredit their delegates, which offer has been acoepted, up to the present 
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time, by the Rev. Henri Anet and the Rev. Stuart L. Roussel from the Belgian and 

French churches. We commend the personal efforts of Dr. Macfarland in securing 

substantial financial assistance for the stricken churches in Europe. 

Administration of the National Office 

These large and rapidly expanding activities, .some of which we have 

noted, have been conducted with great efficiency at a minimum of expense. In 

fact, the expense to the constituent bodies has been exceedingly small. The re¬ 

ceipts from this source have been about #12,000 annually, while the activities of 

the Council, including all its departments and conroissions and special movements, 

have required for the year 1916 a budget of over #100,000. Through the efforts 

of Dr. Macfarland and the Administrative Gonmittee, each year has been closed free 

from debt, although the Quadrennium began with a deficit of considerable magnitude. 

The Treasurer, Alfred R. Kimball, has, without salary, handled and satisfactorily 

accounted for these large expenditures at the small clerical expense of about $500 

a year for the entire handling of his department. We regard this as remarkable 

in the history of administration. 

The expansion of this work may be concretely indicated in the increased 

facilities and equipment of the national offices in New York as compared with those 

of four years ago. Two office rooms were then occupied, whereas the activities 

now demand, including the offices in Washington and elsewhere, between twenty-five 

and thirty different office rooms. 

Dr. Macfarland has been happily enabled to bring into cooperation with 

him men conspicuously qualified for their special tasks. We have already re¬ 

ferred to Dr. Gulick, recognized as a leading missionary statesman. Dr. Guild, 

Executive Secretary of the Commission on Federated Movements, brings, through his 

past experience and his immediate activities, unique fitness for his work. Sec¬ 

retary Whitmore is a recognized leader among boys, college men and young people. 

Secretary Stelzle has a personal knowledge of labor and social conditions which has 



givsn him an outstanding position and which has prepared him for some of th. »o.t 

important tasks of the Council. wretary 0111 has conducted servers of the coun¬ 

try church problem Which have cocroonded nation-wide attention. in addition to the 

service of these executives, great success lias been made manifest in bringing into 

the work of the Council voluntary workers, both widely known laymen and special 

voluntary workers, such as those who serve the secretaryships of the various other 

committees and commissions, men who are enabled to perform these Important tasks 

in addition to their primary denominational duties, 

v,e believe that the establishment and activities of the office at Wash¬ 

ington, i). C. 2*iVe demonstrated the wisuom and the necessity for having an office 

and a representative at the national oapitol for the work of the churches. l<r. 

Carroll has rendered Important sorvioe in securing remarkable Increase in the num¬ 

ber of chaplains in the navy, and their more effective service. Your Comalttee 

is of the opinion that the time has come to develop tills office to its fullest 

legitimate capacity, situated aa it is at the civlo center of our nation’s life. 

e note with gratification the large outi^t^j>llterature, including 

several very important volume* and the development of the publication and print¬ 

ing department in the national offices, which lave not only rendered the work of 

the council efficient, but have constituted a moderate source of income, 

. e have already referred to the importance of bringing tho existence and 

work of tho Council to the fullest consciousness of the people, and therefore we 

eonwend for aerlous attention the proposals looking toward the establishment of a 

Bureau of Religious ublloity. 

In conclusion, we would urge upon the Constituent bodies the faot that 
this great Council, so potent for good, is of their own creation. Khey have in¬ 
stituted it in order that they might have one comprehensive body which would rep¬ 
resent them and give attention to their interests in all these matters. It would 
seera needless, therefore, to urge that these bodlos should not duplicate the work 
of the Council and its Commissions, but should refer to the Council euoh matters 
as are ooarwn to them all, for the purpose of dealing with which the Council was 
created. 

Respectfully subm tted. 



October 23rd,1916. 

The Rev. Charles S. Maofarland.D.D., 
1C5 East 22nd Street, 

New York City. 

:jy dear Dr. Macfarland; 

I have read the proposed Report of the Committee of Fifteen 

and have very few suggestions to make, perhaps none that would be important 

enough to call for changes now upon the proof. The points which oocurefloto 

me in reading the proposed Report however were as follows!, 

1. On the first page I would have had the Committee merely call 

attention to the report of the Committee of Eleven. That Report was adopted 

by the Executive Committee and for our Committee to express approval of it 

seems to me to be superfluous. 

2. I am afraid that we have not suggested any fruitful ways in which 

the difficulties enumerated under "Relations with Constituent Bodies" may be made 

perhaps we do not need to make concrete suggest ions,but I think that we could 

best meet the difficulty in the securing of adequate presentation of the offi¬ 

cial publications of the denominations by establishing closer relations with 

the editors, and perhaps by furnishing them with press material less in amount 

and more selected in character. As to the presentation of the Council and 

its work in the ecclesiastical gatherings, the result of my observation is 

that everything depends upon who is commissioned to do this. I doubt whether 

we can advise any universal arrangement. Probably the nearest approach vie 

could make to a satisfactory solution would be to have a strong common statement 

prepared each year which the denominational members of the Ex cutive Committee 

could present each to his own denominational meeting. 

3. I doubt whether the Committee of Reference and Cpunsel would be 
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willing to he spoken of as a cooperative body as is done on pace 6. These 

words "as a cooperating hody" and the sentence beginning 'Te recommend that the 

Committee on Foreign Missions invite," may, I fear, set up points of friction 

rather than of harmonious relationship. I am inclined to think it would be 

wiser to omit this phrase in this sentence and allow matters to be worked out 

on the basis of the other recommendations . 

I have every confidence in the Administrative Committee, but I 

have not seen all its correspondence with the constituent bodies of the Council, 

and am not in a position, accordingly, to make the statement made on the bottom 

of page 7. It seems to me that the value of such a Report as the Committee 

of Fifteen is making depends largely on the care with which it speaks, and the 

statement to which I refer would seem to imply that the Committee of Fifteen 

had gone over all this correspondence which, as far as I know, it has not done. 

You know how high an opinion I have of the good influence exerted by the embassy 

of Dr. Mathews and Dr. Gulick, but I think the statement with regard to it on 

page 8 is excessive. I believe our commendation of the embassy would be 

stronger if this statement were made more moderate. 

5. With reference to the comment of gratification with regard to 

the large output of literature, I think I ought to say that this is one point 

on which I have heard the Federal Council much criticized. I must say that I 

think a considerable saving might have been effected at this point. In several 

recent discussions,at which I have been present,where the work of the Fodoral 

Council came up and some driticisms wore expressed, I found it harder to meet 

the criticisms at this point than at any other. I know that you want to 

know just what those men feel whose judgment is best worth while, and whose sup¬ 

port is most valuable, and it was among some of these very men that these dis¬ 

cussions occurred and this criticism on the Federal Council's output of publi¬ 

cations was made. If this literature has been in any way a source of income, 

as indicated, I think it would be well to emphasize that fact a little more fully. 
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and, with recard to the rest of the criticism, to strengthen any statement 

that could he made in justification of the large number of publications and 

the lavish way in which they are distributed. 

I was glad to read the letters which came a few days ago from 

the French brethren with regard to your visit there and the help that you 

had given Mr. Roussel. 

Vexy cordially yours. 

RESsC 
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Rev. William I. Haven, Chairman. 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Hew York City 

tly dear Dr. Speer: 

Rev. Charles Stelzlb 

Field Secretary for Special Service I enclose herewith a copy of a letter re- 
washington office, ceived from, Dr. Mott. 
Rev. Henry K. Carroll, 

Associate Secretary 
1114 Woodward Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

COMMISSIONS: 

Federated Movements, 
Fred B. Smith, Chairman. 
Rev. Roy B. Guild, Executive Secretary. 
James A. Whitmore, Field Secretary. 

The Church and Social Service, 
Rev. Worth M. Tippy, Chairman. 

Peace and Arbitration, 
Rev. J. B. Remensnyder, Chairman. 
Rev. Sidney L- Gulick, Secreiaiy. 

I left the interview with Dr. Alexander 
to be taken up by Dr. Roberts, but I have not yet heard 
from. him. 

I earnestly trust that this settles the 
question, and I assure you it will bring widespread relief 
and satisfaction, if that be the case. 

Evangelism, 
Rev. William H. Roberts, Chairman. 

515 Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rev. William E. Biederwolf, Secretary. 

608 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

Christian Education, 
Dean W. F. Tillett, Chairman. 
Rev. Henry H. Meyer, Secretary. 

and 

The Church and Country Life, 
Gifford Pinchot, Chairman. 
Rev. Charles O Gill, Secretary. you 

It will, of course, raise the question 
as to your presence at St. Louis, which question I should 
like to take up with you provided I am, right in my hopes 

Will you please let me know as soon as 

104 No. 3rd Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

Temperance, 
Rev. Rufus W. Miller, Chairman. 
Rev. Charles Scanlon, Seaetary. 

Pirst National Bank Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Widener Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Slate and Local Federations, 
Rev. A. W. Anthony, Chairman. 

Foreign Missions, 
Robert E. Speer, Chairman. 
Rev. George T. Scott, Assistant. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Home Missions, 
Rev. Hubert C. Herring, Chairman. 

Family Life, 
Rev. George P. Eckman, Chairman. 

Sunday Observance, 
Rev. Peter Ainslie, Chairman. 

CO-OPERATING BODY: 

The Home Missions Council, 
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William T. Demarest, Secretaiy 

25 East 22d Street, New York. 

Faithfully yours. 

General Secretary 
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THE AMERICAN AND MEXICAN JOINT COMMISSION 

Hotel Traymore 
Atlantic City 

November 17, 1916 

Dear Dr. Macfarlands 

Your important letter of November 14th has been 
received. I have also learned through Mr, Barber of your attempt 
to locate me for an interview a few days ago. I oannot encourage 
you to try to see me here, because I am being called away unexpect¬ 
edly and on short notice from time to time for engagements in con¬ 
nection with the work of the Commission. I do not think it is 
necessary that I see you on the particular point concerning which 
you have written. My opinion is what it was when you spoke to me 
on the subject at Panama, I think of no one who would fill the 
position as well as Speer. I am writing him a personal letter today. 
I do not know how he is situated with reference to his other work. 
I tell him that, as I see the matter, it depends upon the time and 
attention he will be able to give to the new office. That it should 
receive his most thorough attention I have no question. 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) John R. Mott 

Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, 
105 East Twenty-second Street, 

New York City. 

S 
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Charles S. Macfarland, 

General Secretary. 

dear Brother: 

This letter 

write it with my 

itself, although 

A Personal Letter 

June 15, 1916 

is just as personal as if I had been able 

own hand, and I beg you to consider it by 

not to the neglect of the other message. 

to 

I have received word from confidential correspondents in 

France that I ought to go over again for important reasons,. 

But the situation Ts**TKTa. 'The French Protestant churches, 

through the devastation of the war, with their ministers at 

the front, need at once $120,000. 

This amount is for a total of nearly 500 churches. In 

1905 they were suddenly thrown on their own resources by the 

state. Many of their ministers receive only a dollar a day. 

Many of their stronger churches were in the devastated region, 

northern France. They must have this money to keep Protestant¬ 

ism in existence, to meet meagre salaries and provide humble 

places of worship in place of those destroyed. 

Their cause, however, does not make a popular appeal by the 

side of the other humanitarian appeals. They turned to the 

Federal Council. They sent Pastor Roussel, who was with us for 

a year. He has gone back with only $20,000, or about one-sixth 

of the amount. 

To be sure, they are wonderfully grateful, and this little 

thing has opened the door of love of the French churches and it 

will mean much in the future. 

Now, how can I go back to them for prayer and conference 

again unless I can carry this pledge of our affectionate Christian 

sympathy? This is a peculiar obligation for our churches. The 

Federal Council has no central fund. What can I do but turn to 

our churches? 

I am sending this letter to 20,000 churches. If they all 

responcr"wTTFrfroriTfive to ten dollars each, would it not meet 

this matter in the easiest way? Some, of course, cannot re¬ 

spond, but others will be able to send more than this amount. 
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Pleas© take this up in some quiet way, 

some good man or woman. It ought to 

a cable at any moment summoning me to 

from your general fund or from 

be sent at once, as I may receive 

Paris. 

I wish I could talk with every one o 

for the Protestant churches of France, as 

more deeply if you could have been there 

your own eyes, and looked into the faces 

f you, for my heart feels deeply 

yours does, and as it would 

with me and seen things with 

of these brethren. 

T, protestant Church of France, with its old Huguenot parentage, 

i: ^ 
became apparent to me at every turn while I was there. 

I think it will be worth while, as the expense 

roll the churches responding and convey the list to 

The moral value of this cannot be estimated in 

is slight, to en- 

the French brethren. 

dollars or francs. 

Faithfully yours, 

Cliecks to the order of 

"French Relief Fund. 
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ington, D.C., November 16, 1916. 

In your favor of October 24th you kindly informed me, that you had 

been requested by the Executive Committee of the League to Enforce Peace to 

use your good offices in securing such a statement as might be made by His 

Excellency Herr von Jagow, or by the Chancellor, either as representing the 

German Government or as expressing their own feeling or the feeling of the 

German people relative to a League of Nations, such as is purposed by the 

League to Enforce Peace. 

I am glad to be able to inform you, that the Chancellor of the 

German Empire has authorized me to transmit to you the following extracts of 

the speech which His Excellency delivered on the 9th inst. before the Commit¬ 

tee on Ways and Means of the German Parliament. 

"We have never concealed our doubts with regard to the question 

whether peace could be permanently guaranteed by such interna¬ 

tional organizations as Arbitration Courts. I shall, however, 

at this place not discuss the theoretical aspects of the problem, 

but we must now and at the time of the conclusion of peace from 

the point of view of facts define our position with regard to 

this question. When at and after the end of the war the World 

will become fully conscious of its horrifying destruction of 

life and property, then through the whole of mankind will ring 

a cry for peaceful arrangements and understandings which, as far 

as lies in human power, shall avoid the return of such a monstrous 

catastrophe. This cry will be so powerful and so justified that 

it must lead to some result. Germany will honestly cooperate in 

the examination of every endeavor to find a practical solution 

of the question, and will collaborate to make its realization 

possible. This all the more, if the war as we expect and 

trust, will create political conditions, which do full justice 

to the free development of all nations, the small ones as well as- 

the great nations. Then it will be possible to realize the 

principles of justice and free development on land and of the 

freedom of the seas. The first condition for evolution of inter¬ 

national relations by way of arbitration and peaceful compromise 

of conflicting interests should be that no more aggressive coali¬ 

tions are formed in future. Germany will at all times be ready 

to enter a league for the purpose of restraining the disturbers 

of peace." 

The above official declaration of the German Government is so ex¬ 
plicit that I would only spoil its effect by adding anything to it on my own 
part, with the exception of the wish that the hopes of the Imperial Chancel¬ 
lor may soon be realized. 

I remain, my dear Dr. McFarland, with kindest regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 
(signed) J. Bernstorff 



PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

and Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg 

Tuesday, December 18, 1916. 

I would most earnestly urge that you reply to Allies’ note as follows; 

1. Omit all reference to causes and responsibility for the beginning 

of the war. 

2. Omit all reference to victories. 

3. Confine the statement to the following propositions; 

a. Germany is willing to leave all matters relating to terri¬ 

tory and indemnities to be decided by conference either of 

the warring nations, or in conference with the United States 

and other neutral nations. 

b. Germany proposes to enter such conference for the purpose 

of providing for general disarmament, a league of nations, 

a world court, or other provisions which will insure eternal 

peace between all nations. 

If Germany can issue a statement like this, free from all reference 

which would tend to aggravate the situation, I am sure that the Federal Coun¬ 

cil of the Churches of Christ in America, representing about fifty million of 

the American people, and all other moral and religious agencies and forces 

would immediately urge upon the peoples of all the nations an immediate cessa¬ 

tion of the war. The statement should be frank, unqualified and without con¬ 

ditions other than those I have named. 

I profoundly believe that Germany has an opportunity to render a ser¬ 

vice to the world, suoh a3 no other nation ever had. It will be worth all 

it cost. Even if it fails, you will have done your duty. 

Please consult with Deissmann and Siegmund-Schultze. 

CHARLES S. MCFARLAND 



PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Wireless Message to Prof. Adolph Deissmann and Rev. F. Siegmund-Schultze. 

Please consult immediately, if appropriate, with church leaders in 

Germany, also with Zimmermann and Von Bethmann Hollweg concerning message 

which I have just sent through Count Von Bernstorff, 

If you think it wise please send me a message giving your views re¬ 

garding my proposals. 

If something of this kind can be done immediately I believe we can 

arouse the enthusiasm of the American people through the Churches so that 

peace may be brought about. 

CHARLES S. MACFARLAND 
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COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION 

of the Commission ©n Peace 

and Arbitration 

COMMISSION ON PEACE AND ARBITRATION 

Rev. Charles S. Macfarland 

Rev. Sidney L. Gulxck 
Secretaries 

This Commission, cooperating with the World Alliance for Promoting Inter¬ 

national Friendship through the Churches, invites its Constituent Bodies and also 

their local congregations to join this World - Movement by establishing their 

own Peace Makers Committees. 

October 25, 1916 

dear Dr. Browns 

The enclosed leaflet gives a declaration of princi¬ 

ples for which "The Church must stand" in regard to Social 

Rev.J. B. Remensnyder, Chairman. 

Rev. Howard A. Bridgman. 

Rev. Arthur!. Brown. 

President W. H. P. Faunce. 

Rt. Rev. David H. Greer. 

Bishop John W. Hamilton. 

Rev. William I. Haven. 

Hamilton Holt. 

Rev. Charles B. Jefferson. 

Charles E. Jennings. 

Rev. James S. Kittell. 

Rev. Frederick Lynch. 

John R. Mott. 

Rev. Philip S. Moxom 

George A. Plimpton. 

Henry Wade Rogers. 

William H. Short. 

Daniel Smiley 

Bishop Luther B. Wilson. 

Justice. 

We are asking if some such splendid compact utter¬ 

ance might not be made at the approaching Quadrennial Meeting 

of the Federal Council as to the principles of "International 

Justice and Goodwill”. 

fill you not give the matter your earnest considera¬ 

tion in the course of the next three days and give us so far 

as you can frame it, a suitable series of planks for such a 

deolaration. We need your aid. 

James Wood. 
Sincerely yours. 



THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 

OF THE 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

105 East Twenty-second Street 

Nj£w York 

ACTING IN BEHALF OF THE 

"Union Nationale des Eglises Reformees 

Evangeliques de France- 

September 5, 1916 

Dear Brothers 

It is a pleasure to report that the response of the 
churches, and a number of Christian men and women to whom the mat¬ 
ter was commended by their pastors, has now brought help to the 
suffering Protestant Churches in France, as follows: 

Secured by their delegate, 

Pastor Roussel $23,000. 
Secured since his return 37,000. 

Total 60,000. 

It is hoped that we may secure at least the $120,000 
specified as their minimum need, which, however, has increased since 
that time and is now nearer $150,000. 

Will you not keep this matter under consideration, and if 
your church has not yet participated in this splendid opportunity 
for the demonstration of Christian fellowship, do so now. If you 
plan to add to any previous response, it will help to make up for 
those churches unable to respond. 

Surely every church can do something, if only a little. 

I hope this letter may bring such an answer that we may 
fully meet the obligation of this appeal from the Huguenot churches 
to whom we have owed a debt for centuries. 

Sincerely your3. 

/ 
P. S. I wish you could see some of the letters of ap¬ 

preciation from the brethren in France. They make it clear that we 
are saving a more serious situation than I realized. 



January 2nd,1917. 

SECRETARY 

Mr. Charles Stelzle, 
105 East 22nd Street, 

Few York City. 

My dear Mr. Stelzle; \ 

I am sorry to have beeft delayed in answering your note with 

regard to the effect of the war upon the religious life of the world. I 

append in a postcript a brief statement if you core to make any use of it. 

I fear it is not very good newspaper material however. 

With best wishes for the Hew Year, 

Very cordially yours, 

HESjC 

P.S. What will be the effect of the war upon the religious life of the 

world!l do no" know. I fear th^t it will not be as great as some suppose. 

Men’s hearts are radically changed in only one way, namely, by the power of 

God humbly accepted by the will of man. If that power has not been accepted 

in the persuasive days of peace, one fears It is not likely to be much more 

accepted in consequence of the passing expedience of war. 3ut the war has 

revealed the futility of trade, finance, diplomacy, education, science or any 

of the other forces of society to suppress human passion,to subdue pride and 

ill will,to allay suspicion, to establish and maintain peace and righteousness 

and brotherhood. Shese can only be established and maintained and evil repressed 

and extirpated,not by the reaction of war but by the action of true religion, 

truly discerned and truly lived. And these qualifications are necessary for 

there are false religions which are inadequate because they are false,and there 

is trtPreligion which is ineffective because it is falsely conceived and not 

But God.in Christ and only He can save the world. The war sincerely lived. 



Mr. C. Stelzle, #2, 1/2/17 

Is only one more demonstration of this. One hopeB that it may be a convincing 

demonstration but there is not evidence that is has been in the United States, 

most of whose people do not seem to have learned any moral or religious lesson 

from the war at all. The war certainly has not as yet let loose true religion 

in any vivid and upheaving way. Perhaps it will not do so. Perhaps all that it 

will do is to furnish an atmosphere of humility and shame in which honest rain's 

hearts purged of their folly and vain boasting may be willing to listen to any 

true word of God which can find a voice on earth to utter it. 
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Washington, D. C. 

COMMISSIONS: 

Inter-Church Federations 
(State and Local) 

Fred B. Smith, Chairman 

Rev. Roy B. Guild, Executive Secretary 

Evangelism 

Rev. Charles L. Goodell, Chairman 

Church and Social Service 

Rev. Worth M. Tippy, Secretary 

Rev. Clyde F. Armitage, Secretary 

Church and Country Life 
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Temperance 

Carl E. Milliken, Chairman 

Christian Education 

Rev. Benjamin S. Winchester, Chairman 

International Justice and Goodwill 

Rev. Sidney L. Gulick, Secretary 

Relations with the Orient 

Rev. William I. Haven, Chairman 
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Foreign Missions 
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My dear Dr. Speer: 

I know that you will be interested in the enclosed 
advertisement which appeared last Friday in the Washington 
Star in answer to the liquor men’s statement in which they 
presumed to speak for two million workingmen regarding their 

attitude toward war prohibition. 

This advertisement was paid for by two friends of 
our campaign of publicity in the newspapers. 

We are sending this advertisement to every senator 
and congressman, to the President and members of the Cabinet 
with a personal letter. I have ordered six thousand extra 
copies and they will be placed where they will do the most 
good — particularly among the leading labor men of the coun¬ 
try, showing them how grossly they have been misrepresented 

by their alleged leaders at the capitol. 

There is no doubt that the liquor men’s advertise¬ 
ment will serve as a boomerang against themselves. 

Cordially yours, 
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THE PRESBYTERIAN 

1217 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Editorial Rooms 

Dr. Robert E. dpeer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 
New York. 

My dear Dr. Speer; 

/ Jan. 6, 1921. 

( $ 

It is always a pleasure to have a letter from 
you and the one received this morning is no exception. Your ar¬ 
ticle came a little late to insure it"the position which I had 
in mind as the material for that place had all been set up. After 
considering the matter it seemed wiser to give it a prompt pub¬ 
lication rather than to hold it over for another week. I have 
called special attention to the article by comments on the gen¬ 
eral proposition in the editorial column and we will give it the 
best possible setting out under the circumstances. 

I too would like to have a talk with you and 
with some other of the good brethren who as in similar posi¬ 
tions in these days of confusion and upheaval. The position 
of an editor of a religious journal in these, days is no sinecure. 
So many important interests are involved, the situation has be¬ 
come so delicate and the confusion so intricate and the upheaval 
so threatening that it tests a man to keep his feet and his head 
at the same time. One thing we would like to have understood 
that whatever mistakes we make there is no intention of ques¬ 
tioning the motives of our brethren although we may question the 
right and the wisdom of certain actions and measures. 

Your expression ''light-headed" is a good one 
and it seems to me that it often fits various courses of pro¬ 
cedure. There is such a tendency to ignore principle and to be 
moved simply by opportuneism that light-headedness really des¬ 
cribes the situation. Our own church seems at times to have 
broken her moorings, lost her helm and is adrift. The courts of 
our church seem to have lost the sense of their responsibility. 
There are so many session and presbyteries that fail to give 
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consideration to matters of importance that when the representatives 
arpear in General Assembly they seem to he at the mercy of the ad¬ 
ministrative agencies and these agencies are naturally inclined to 
he emphatic, each along its own line. The result is that there is 
more or less contention among the agencies themselves. This leads 
to an increased indifference among the people and to discussions 
that are not profitable. I wish we could go hack to an orderly 
simplicity in'connecti on with the movements of our own courts that 
our church might pursue a definite and harmonious course within her¬ 
self. 

In reply to your second point I would say that I believe 
wholly in the co-operation of the various branches of the church 
but I think it is very unfortunate to have these co-operative 
machines so complex and so emphatic that the effectiveness of the 
operative actions of the denominations are thereby hindered and made 
less effective. I am persuaded that we must return to a greater 
simplicity in the machinery of the church and to a greater spiri¬ 
tuality in heart and mind. It certainly does seem as though our 
church has come into a condition by reason of which sne is much 
more easily duped and confused and is more flighty than almost any 
of the other large denominations and as a result she is losing her 
old-time vigor and her former preeminence. Our catholicity is a^ 
splendid trait but we have carried it to the extreme 0: indexinite- 
ness and we are open to the whims of every dream and speculation. 
I have some sympathy with what you say in regard to the An bi - 
daloon League, Y. M. 0. A., etc. but our relations.with these in- 
stitutions have one advantage, v/e are not responsible lor tnem anc. 
if they do not behave themselves, we can cut loose as we have done 
with the Y. W. 0. A. but with an institution like the federal Coun¬ 
cil which is usually dominated by a few distinctive rninds and by a 
cut-and-dried program which puts a check upon free discussion so 
that men of independence of thought take little interest.in them 
and so they become simply an avenue through which men of intense 
and oeculiar views carry into effect their o#n opinions and bein 
apparently representative of the church, she becomes more or less 
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responsible for their actions and they appeal to her for their 
support. 

In the fourth place, I thank you for the information in 
regard to your connection with the Interchurch World Movement. 
Your attitude and influence at the St. Louis Assembly I think is 
generally understood. In addition to that however it has been 
commonly reported and believed that you insisted upon the re¬ 
presentatives at the Interdenominational Council or conference to 
approve the big budget that the Interchurch had projected and it 
was reported by those whom we generally regard as relia ,le that 
in connection with our Executive Committee you advised the under¬ 
writing of the million dollars. I certainly can understand and 
s mpathize with you with regard to the position into which you were 
brought when you were acting upon the Executive Committee' of the 
Interchurch, ‘i'he men who struck out on that lead had no dispos¬ 
ition to listen to anyone who was conservative even in financial 
matters. I think you are to be congratulated in getting through 
as ampl^ as you did. I was persuaded from the beginning,and vir¬ 
tually stood alone in my conviction^that .the thing was built on 
wrong principles and carried out on a wrong policy and.could not 
fail to work mischief in the church. It dishonored god and misled 
men. It is now dead but it has- left us a legacy that will take 
time and wisdom to overcome its evil. The paying of the million 
dollars may be the least part of it. The distrust and suspicion 
that it has aroused in the church are among its worst effects 
but it has gone, and let it go, and let us stand together in 
obedience to God's revealed will and with earnest prayer and hope 
for his blessing to lead us out of this whole difficulty.^In 
the fifth place with regard to the division odkyour energy between 
the Foreign Missions and the Fedes al Council, I have no question 
whatever about your high purpose bnt I cannot disabuse my mind of 
the feeling that it is unwise in view of the preeminent importance 
of tne Foreign Mission work and the greatness of its needs and the 
growing mistrust, yes even opposition, to the Federal Council as 

- co-operation. The prejudi-. inst it will not con¬ 
tribute to the better advancement oi zzr greater cause. 
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Dear old Dr. Roberts, his heart was surely set upon or¬ 
ganic union and he was tempted to emphasize the uniformity over 
the r al spirit of unity. I think this will account for many of 
his efforts to endor lines of operation which have been 
disappointing in their issue. I well know that toward the close 
of his career he began to see that that thing had gone too far 

- he told me in a personal conversation that he had reached the 
position in which he believed that we ought not to go any farther 
than some simple federation between churches. During the recent 
conference in the Witherspoon Building on organic union when 
several representatives of different bodies were saying that they 
could not give any encouragement to the belief that their church 
would join or adopt the plan of union and the statement 0 others 
that they were not truly representative, simply there on their 
0wn account, Dr. Roberts recogniced the confusion and said to me 
as we were leaving the hall, "Here is the real sticking point." 
In view of these conferences with him and of his declining health 
in those latter days, his note with his almost death signature 
appended to the report of the committee in the Blue Book advising 
that until the leading denominations adopted t'. is plan of union 
it ought not to be sent down to presbyteries was to me very pathe¬ 
tic. My dear Dr. Speer, I feel that we have been led into a con¬ 
fusion and perplexity that is trying us all. I wish we could r - 
turn to the simplicity of the gospel and tne apostolic church and 
our own historical system. 

Let me say in closing tnat our blessed Lord has placed 
you in a position of high honor and great responsibility before.his 
church and that you are a man greatly beloved by the rank and file 
of the people of God and for these reasons as well as for. the honor 
of your Redeemer, it may be wise to hold steadfastly .to the great 
work to which he has called you and in these times of confusion 
avoid unnecessary perplexities, ‘i'his is not advice but simply 
the expression of a warm personal regard. 

With best wishes for you and yours in this Hew Year, I am 

0 
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Copy 

(original 3ent to Dr.ilacfarland) 

Aug. la;la 21 

Dear •‘'r.hfieer, 

Any request from you would always command my interested and respectful 

attention, anu for that reason 1 reply at once about the federal Council matter. 

x cannot give as you ask for tiie following reasons, first of all, nothing in life 

so aommands my interest and my prayers as unity among the Church,es anu for that 

reason 1 have watcheu to see what might come of the Feueral movement, but I have 

nothing within my own horizon which in any way remotely promised to bring the churches 

together on any other t)uin a nominal basis. A large meeting or two in wnich unity 

is proclaimed, but no real cooperation in winning souls to Christ, or in making 

faith eft active when a man comes to exercise his responsibility at the poles. 

xjiother reason is that 1 cannot give Where my own service does not ful-uw, in 

our own country. Anu lastly I laive so many calls ahead, such as our own Bible 

Teachers Training School, which urgently needs help, that 1 am sure that if Dr. 

White knew I had means to spare and did not give to the school ju3t now, he would 

justly feel hurt. 

1 doubt seriously whether big movements are ever going to unite Christians; 

my hopes are set rather on prayer meetings, ana personal efforts in small ways. Our 

churches are not greatly concerneu about unity as a matter of fact, nor as a body 

are they greatly in earnest in their faith. Please £>rgive me, for ^our life is as 

a rule a great inspiration to me as to so many. 

Faithfully yoias, 

Howard A. Kelly. 
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hat the Resolution punt on Jute 6th, 1921 . by two associations 

of clorgynsn. (a) Tho Uinistorial Union 

(h) The Clerieuo of the Protestant Rplsoopal Church 

tho two representing ninistere of all denominations outside of the 

iioaan Catholic and Jewish and Christian ocienoo religious bodies 

in Pittsburg, fto . o brief renew of the occasion which called 

forth that action nay bo illuninating* 

1. In. Frew Lon#, secretary of the Inploycrn association sent 

out a letter on January 8th, 1921, suggesting to e?*ploysss of Pittsb ch 

a boycot of the local T. *. C. A. in its eawpaign for funds. 

2. On >laroh 2, 1921, he seat out a eecond letter to the secre¬ 

taries of other employers assoolatlaas rejoicing that his first let¬ 

ter had soriouRly interfered with the Y. . C. A. campaign and hud 

helped to out their receipts fro* the '200,000 they had set aa a goal 

to only |90, 000. In this letter he suggests that as the Federal 

Counoil of Churohes le also unsound in its social rood, it also 

bs boycotted financially. 

" tow of our jaenbersd.o. Jwployors -sso~.) are 

^ .up- 
port from the Federal Council of hurohos. 
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It me In reply to tho oboro thnt tho IniwUT. took eotlon. 



Whereas , the secretary of the Jfitssbur h Employers* Association 

has issued a series of communications with the purpose of dissuading 

sen from umishing financial support to certain Christian organizations 

because they have not limited their nonsage to a so-called "neutral 

zone" prescribed by thosen whoa salA secretary represents, and 

whereas, this involves as a principle ana as a purpose the dictation 

to religious bodies as to what fields of thought and human uorvice 

they may enter; and as to what constitutes the gospel of the Kingdom 

and 

whereas, the church throughout all its history, when true to its 

mission, has zealously guarded its absolute freedom to proclaim the full 

Gospel of Jesus Christ without dictation from any outoiao parties or 

any external authority, and 

whereas, the Pittsburgh employers* Association through its secretary 

represents itself as speaking for the employing group- an assumption 

which we are convinced is contrary to faot particularly in relation to 

many high type Christian employers, and 

whereas, we fully recognize that in the industrial and oeononlo 

fields there is room for a proper diversity of opinion, therefore ho it 

RESOLVED, that we , the Pittsburgh lininterial Union, resent this 

attempt of a eorrssercial organization to prescribe limits within which 

alone the Church and other religious organizations may move; 

that it® reaffirm the historic right and duty of tho Church to proolaim 

the whole truth in Christ as revealed in the Scriptures and as applied 

under the Holy Spirit to every relationship in life; 

that we deny to any political, commercial, industrial , or any other 

group or agency, the right to set any restrictions on he freedom of 

t&eChristlan Church or its agencies to apply the spirit and standards 

of the Kingdom of God to the whole of life; 
. _ and that we declare it to 
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(Confidential 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York City. 

January 20, 1921. 

/i 

My dear Doctor Speer:- 

As a member of the Ad Interim Committee of the 
Council for the Organic Union of the Evangelical Churches, 
I write to you, having learned that you are now the head 
of the Federal Council. 

I have been asked to address a council of one thou¬ 
sand delegates to discuss Christian Unity at St. Louis, Feb. 
2—4th, on the Plan adopted at Philadelphia, approved by our 
General Assembly and now under discussion at our Presbyter¬ 
ies on an overture . I am then to stand heckling for an hour 
or so, and the question will arise as to the relation of our 
Plan to the Federal Council. 

My position as been from the beginning that there was 
no conflict of position between the two movements; that, at 
the most, they would be along parallel lines that would never 
meet nor impact to the injury of either by the other. I ex¬ 
hausted all my efforts of persuasion in the preliminary talks 
with Dr. North and Dr. Haven and others, to persuade them that 
the Federal Council must recognize the importance and proprie¬ 
ty of this movement, and that at the appropriate time it might 
be by virtue of authority solicited from its own constituent 
churches able to step into the high executive functions that 
will be imposed upon the Council of Organic Union, ana that, 
doubtless, by the careful seled;ion of delegates to the first 
meeting of the Council when it is set up there could be an i- 
dentity of directorate, so to speak, that would accomplish the 
same result, while the Federal Council was securing authority 
from its constituency. 

But I was buffed off with a cold shoulder and I tell 
you confidentially that the position which Dr. North took was 
'practically this: ^ the Federal Council administrative oxxices 
have their finger on the pulse of the churches. If there was 
a real movement for Organic Union we should have detected it . 
We have detected no such pulsation; therefore there is no 
such movement. If there is such a movement at any time we _ 
consider ourselves qualified at any time to take the lead and 
to carry it along.'’ 

This was such an extraordinary position to take that 
I nearly lost the small degree of patience which I possess. 
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Yesterday, after many postponements. Dr. McFarland 
and I had a meeting, of his suggestion, for the purpose of 
talking things over. We got nowhere. He simply seemed to 
be attempting to elicit my views. 

I ought to be in a position in St. Louis either to 
say that this movement has no antagonism against it on the 
part of the Federal Council, or that there is an issue, 
sharply defined, which must be fought out. I do not see how 
I can take any middle ground, but if you have any suggestion 
to make, I think it is highly important that we should get to¬ 
gether during the coming week. 

Very sincere. 
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January 22nd,1921 

Mr. Henry W. Jessup, 
55 Liberty street. 

New fork City. 

My dear Jessijp, 

I have rear with very ranch interest your letter of Janumy 20tn. I have 

heard various echoes of the conferences between the representatives of the Federal 

Council and representatives of the Council of Organic Union but have never heard 

any full trustworthy report. Some time I should like very much if you would 

tell me all that happened. 

As to the present situation,I can speak,and I suppose the whole case can oe 

put concretely and personally by saying that I>r. Richards and I are getting along 

together in the most harmonious and united way,and I suppose might be held responsi¬ 

ble for representing the two movements. Ho doubt if the churches Organically unite 

or if they set up a working council based on the plan of organic union such an 

arrangement would supplant all mere federation schemes. in that sense the ideal 

of organic unity anti the Ideal of federation might be said to be in conflict. And 

they are so no doubt in the minds -of those who believe in federation but do not be¬ 

lieve in organic unity, dnei we have many and earnest people of this view who eager¬ 

ly desire the fullest possible measure of cooperation and federation but wno do not 

wish this to be mingled with the purpose or proclamation of organic unity. On the 

other band, there are those who believe heartily in organic unity,and who only that 

far off goal can be reached are equally eager for the fullest measure of cooperate 

I think it is unfortunate for any one who wants organic unity to refuse 10 

take anything short of that or to insist upon it that anything short of that must b 

recognized as a step to organic unity. On the other hand those who do not believe 
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In organic unity but vHao do believe in federation and desire to cooperate ought 

not to object to allowing those who agree with them so far to go as much further by 

themselves as they wish to. 

I do not think there is any such antagonistic issue as you suggest in the 

last paragraph of your letter, '.heoretically such an issue might easily be set un 

but practically it does not exist for the simple reason that v/e can have federation 

and cooperation now ann can use it as a working- method of advancing Christ's kingdom. 

But we can not have organic union now. All that we can have is the discussion of 

the subject and the advocacy of the iueal of it on the part of all who believe in it. 

Would not the wise position for you to take bo that you believe in the fullest 

possible measure of unity and,tnareforo, when it can he achieved you want organic 

unity but, meanwhile, you will joyfully participate in the largest measure of coopera^ 

tion or federation that can be secured. 

A lew of us have tried to work out this whole matter in a careful and complete 

way in the report on Christian Unity,which is now in press for the Committee on the 

,/ar and the Religious Outlook. I have written some sections on this very matter 

which you discuss in your letter. Could you not get a copy of the galley proofs of 

tij^s report from Mr. S. M. Gavert 105 Rust 22nd- Street? X am sure that he would 

be glad to put them into your hand. 

It is a report on which I>r. Richards and I have workea earnestly together 

and I hope it is going to do some real good. 

RES:C. 

Very sineerely yours, 
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From: The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 
Arthur E. Hungerford, 937 Woodward Building, Washington, D. C. 

To: The Editor. 

Subject: Three sped 1 articles on the Conference on 
Limitation of Armament. 

Three men--Hamilton Holt, Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, and Dr. 
Sidney L. Gulick--by request have prepared three articles of special 
note cn the approaching Conference on Limitation of Armament. These 
articles deal with its various phases. 

"The Significance of the Conference on the Limitation of 
Armament", the first article, is by Hamilton Holt, magazine editor and 
writor. It deals with the philosophy of the meeting of the nations to 
discuss ways and means of reducing armament. 

Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, general secretary of the Federal 
Council of Churches, has prepared the second article cn "The Conference 
and the Churches". This article was suggested by an editorial in The 
Baltimore Sun on "A Supreme Opportunity for the Churches in Connection 
with the Conference". 

The third article--”Far Eastern Problems"--was prepared by Dr. 
Sidney L. Gulick, an authority on the Far East, the men whose advice and 
knowledge has been sought by many cf the newspaper men and special 
writers who will cover the Conference. He is secretary of the Commiss¬ 
ion on International Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council of the 

Churches. 

These articles are for such use as you may be able to make of 
them. There is no charge. They are released for consecutive Sundays, 
the first for October 24, the second Octobar 31, and the third November 
7. You may use them as you desire, as signed articles, as interviews or 

as news stories. 

As news of general interest developes or other special 
articles of vital importance are secured, the Federal Council of 

Churches will send them to you. 

P. S. The three articles are enclosed. To prevent mistakes each 

story is multigraphed on a different colored paper. 



From the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America 

Washington Office - 937 Woodward Building 
Arthur Ellt Hungerford 
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Far Eastern Problems 
and 

The Conference on Limitation of Armament 
by 

Dr. Sidney L. Gulick, 
Secretary of the Commission on International Justice 
and Goodwill of the Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America. 

Article III. 

t A seven-point policy for the l 
t settlement of the Far East situations j 
* 1. 'That America and Japan reduce their navies. : 
: 2. Let them declare they have no plans for war. j 
i 3. America and Japan should agree to a treaty j 
* of Arbitration. t 

t 4. Japanese liberalism must overthrow Japanese j 
! militarism. , 

: 5. America must secure agreements with England, t 
t France, Japan and other countries for a : 
s common policy of friendship and goodwill in : 
: dealing with China. s 
: 6. China must be left to develop her own s 
J governmental system. j 

* 7. Nations must agree to prevent mass emigration : 
: from one country to another. « 
s. 

There are two primary problems in the Far East - China and Japan. They 
are somewhat complicated by the needs and ambitions of European powers. There must 
be a free and frank discussion of them at the Inter ational Conferance on the Limit¬ 
ation of Armament if a real reduction is to be brought about. 

China’s problems include such matters as the "Shantung Question”. She 
has made multitudinous treaties granting to many western nations and to Japan 
"special rights", "concessions" and "interests". Her administrative impotence has 
led foreign nations to assume control of the "customs", of the salt taxes and other 
necessities. By treaties her tariff rates are fixed by foreign governments, 
there are several foreign settl ments with rights of extra-territoriality for the 
various nationalities. Foreign soldiers and police, British, French, American and 
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Japanese, are found in a number cf strategic places. And then there is the diffi¬ 
culty of establishing a national Government. There are really two governments in 
China today. 

Japan's problems are of a wholly different kind. In 1868 she began vigor¬ 
ously to adjust herself to the industrial commercial and militaristic system of the 
modern world. By 1905 she had extricated herself from the clutches of Europe's 
aggressive ambitions. Her adoption of modern science, education, governmental methods 
and laws, medicine, hygiene, ideals of the sacredness of human life has produced a 
new Japan, vigorous, able, ambitious, rapidly growing in population, and well ac¬ 
quainted with the world and its ways. In self-protection she adopted the militarism 
and diplomacy of Europe. 

Japan is now becoming a great industrial nation. Her population is larger 
than she can well support. She possesses only slight natural resources and is now 
dependent for her living and her industry, for food and raw material brought from 
China and Siberia and bought by goods sold to China and Siberia. Japan has been 
anxiously asking how she can insure a government in China that will guarantee to her 
uninterrupted and unhampered trade. And Japan has her viewpoint about the "Shantung 
Question". 

Japan is a proud na ion and sensitivo to insult or humiliation. The re¬ 
fusal of several countries to give her people in their lands the same treatment 
granted to other foreigners is a matter of keen concern. 

America also has her Pacific and Par Eastern problems. American traders 
find the doors of opportunity in East Asia not so free and open as they desire. They 
find obnoxious Japanese competition and Jap. nese methods. Along with European mer¬ 
chants and Chinese patriots they look upon Japan's rising power and expansion with 
apprehension. They are appealing to the American Government for protection for the 
"rights" of trade - for insistence on the "open door". 

The American Government is apprehensive of Japan's rising naval power. It 
is a possible threat to the safety of the Philippines, Guam and the Hawaiian Islands, 
and possibly even to the Pacific Coast. Due to these apprehensions powerful fortifi¬ 
cations and naval bases have been developed on the Coast and far across the Pacific 
Ocean. 

The American people, particularly cn the Pacific Coast fear a flood of 
Japanese immigration. Some are insisting that first by "peaceful penetration" and 
later by military power Japan plans to annex our western states to her expanding 
empire. 

These are many thorny problems. How can they possibly he solved’ Are not 
the demands of each race and people absolutely incompatible? 

Here are ten things that Americans and Japanese and Chinese should always 

remembers 
1. The problems are r.-^al and serious. They cannot be solved by prepara¬ 

tions and threats of war, nor even by war. 
2. The cost and the damage of war would be far greater than any profits 

of trade even to the victor. A very short war between America and 

Japan would cost America vastly more than the net profits of a gener¬ 
ation or a century of trade with China. 
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3. A decisive war between America and Japan is almost impossible in 
these modern days. Japan might perhaps capture the Philippines and 
Guam - but she could not possibly venture to attack us thousands of 
miles from her home base. We might defend the Philippines but we 
could not attack her thousands of miles from our home base. It would 
be impossible for the two countries to coma to grips. 

4. The beginning of a war between America and Japan would be the signal 
to Japan’s forces to seize and dominate East Asia. She would inevit¬ 
ably do this in order to guarantee her nation’s food supplies and raw 
material. The nation would at once be turned into a vast camp for 
making war material and munitions. 

5. War between America and Japan, even for the altrusitic purpose of 
serving China, would thus be the surest way of subjecting China to 
Japan's immediate military domination. 

6. There is, however, not the slightest probability that. America will 
ever attack Japan either for purposes of maintaining trade rights or 
in the interest of humanity and justice for China. 

7. A growing American navy in the Pacific with powerful naval bases will 
serve to arouse false hopes and expectations in China and to cause 
needless fears and suspicions in Japan. It would inevitably create a 
correspondingly strong navy in Japan - one deemed sufficient to repel 
any possible attack. 

8. A growing Japanese navy on the other hand - with battleships able to 
cross the Pacific and back again without re-coaling - will cause 

needless fears and suspicions in America. It would also inevitably 
create a corresponding navy in America. Its possessions would make 
Japan more feared and suspected and hated in every land, and especi¬ 
ally in China, and would tend powerfully also to beget the bully 
spirit and the bully practice by its possessor. 

9. A system of competitive armaments thus, between two or more nations, 
does not really protect. It only weakens the nation by wasting their 
income, and diverting it into unprotective uses. 

10. In some way the militaristic spirit, the natural tendency to rely on 
brute force to get one’s desires, must be overcome, whether in Japan 
or in America. It cannot be overcome by force or by threats of 
force. They have just the opposite effect. The military spirit and 
preparations for war in one country create the military and beget war 
preparations in neighbor nations. Suspicion begets suspicion; 
battleships generate opposing battleships - an inevitable disastrous 
and ruinous vicious circle. 

How can this vicious circle be broken? How save China? Kow protect our 
rights and our trade? How break down and overthrow Japan’s militarism, which if 
successful would be a menace to the whole world? 

If it cannot be done by force, can it be done at all? China can be saved, 
our rights can be preserved and Japan herself can be saved. 



An American policy that, can do this and the only policy that can do it is 
a policy of real friendship for both China and Japan. If America is out for its own 
selfish desires in the Pacific to be secured by force and threats of force it will 
in the end defeat its own interests. By being a real friend to China and Japan, it 

will secure in fact its own best interests. 

What then is the policy which America should adopt at the coming Confer¬ 
ence in Washington? In broad outlines, the situation may be summed up in seven 

points! 
1. Let America and Japan ag^ee at once to make a real positive reduction 

in their sea power. 
2. Let them declare to each other and to the world that they have no 

plans whatever for war. This single step carried out would remove at 
once mutual suspicions and fears, break the vicious circle and make 
possibly fruitful negotiations about every other thorny question. 

3. Let America and Japan promptly negotiate and ratify a treaty to sub¬ 
mit to Arbitration every question whatsoever which they cannot 
promptly solve by their common diplomatic procedures. This would go 
still further in removing fears and rumors of war and in promoting 

mutual confidence and goodwill. 
4. Let America trust Japanese liberalism xo overthrow her entrenched 

militarism. If militarism in Japan can be shown to have no real 
grounds for existence, if the people of Japan learn that they have no 
cause whatever for fear of attack or humiliation by the nations of 
Europe and America, Japanese militarism cannot and will not long 

continue. 
5. Let America take immediate steps to secure agreements with England, 

France, Japan and other interested countries for a common policy of 
friendship and goodwill in dealing with China. It is a proposal that 
China shall no longer be regarded by any country as a happy hunting 
ground for special economic and territorial rights. This is not a 
proposal for intervention in China. China's officials should not be 
allowed by the nations to sell China's birthrights to any foreign 
government, banking corporation or special interests, playing off 

one nation or interest against another. 
6. China must of course ba left to develop her own governmental system 

and establish her own institutions. If she does this she will be 

able herself to resist outside encroachments. 
7. The nations might well also make international agreements that mass 

emigration from one country into another will not be asked or per¬ 
mitted, except in the case of those countries that specifically 

desire and arrange for it. 

But the nations should also mutually agree to grant equality of race 
treatment for the individuals of each nation temporarily or permanently residing 

under their respective jurisdictions. 

A policy of friendship, mutual trust and goodwill such as this promptly 
adopted by the Conference, would remove the most difficult obstacles from the path¬ 
way and enable it to deal in detail with every question that will come before it. 



From the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in 
America, Washington Headquarters, 
937 Woodward Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
Arthur E. Hungerford 
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SECRETARIES 

THE SIGNIFICANCE CF THE 

CONFERENCE ON THE LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS 

By Hamilton Holt 

(Editorial Note: This is the first of a s-ries 
of three articles on the approaching Conference on 
the Limitation of Armament prepared for the Commission 
on International Justice and Goodwill of the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in America by three 
outstanding authorities on disarmament. The second 
will deal with the Churches and the Conference and 

wil± he by Dr. Charles 0. Macfarland; while the third, 
by Dr. Sidney L. Gulick, will be an a-b-c statement 
of the problems of the Far East.) 

ARTICLE I 

: ALTERNATIVES BEFORE CONFERENCE 
• 

: To reduce armament to the lowest point 
: consistent with national security, or 
; To effect some proportional limitation 
: of the naval force of Britain, Japan and 
: the United States. 

: Intelligent public opinion must assert 
: itself if the largest results are to be 
: obtained. 

The significance of the Harding Conference on the Limitation of Armaments depends 
on whether the Conference will make a real attempt to reach the goal of reducing arma¬ 
ments to the lowest point consistent with national security' or whether it will con¬ 

tent itself merely with trying to effect some proportional limitation of the naval 
forces of Britain, Japan and the United States. 

The former can be done if Mr. Harding is prepared either to enter the existing League 
of Nations, or to set up a new Association of Nations. The latter can be done simply 
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by a joint agreement between the three greatest naval powers of Europe, America and 
Asia. The latter is the alternative more than likely to happen. If this be the 
correct surmise, then President Harding is dead right in warning the public not to 
entertain too high hopes of results from the forthcoming Conference. 

The people are keyed up to a high pitch of anticipation. They are undoubtedly 
ready to follow the President to the limit in any concrete peace proposal he may 
make, just as they were ready to follow Mr. Wilson into the League of Nations two 
years ago. But partisan politics beat Wilson, and partisan politics may now beat 
Harding. 

Still there is real danger confronting the Conference. It is the danger of 
putting the cart before the horse. To limit armaments without setting up anything 
to take the place of armaments is not practicable. Armaments are not so much the 
cause of the world’s troubles as they are symptoms. Armaments are in the last 
analysis the guarantors of national security, and it is just as absurd for nations 
to disarm before the existence of international courts, parliaments and executives, 
as it is for cowboys to disarm until there are sheriffs and justices of the peace. 

The only two forces that ever have or probably ever can govern mankind, whether 
as individuals or as nations, are law or war, right or might, reason or power. If 
we do not have one we must have the other. Nations, therefore, must depend upon 
armaments as instruments of power until they are ready to provide acceptable substi¬ 
tutes. And the method by which this can be dene is, first, political organization, 
for from political organization comes law, from law comes justice and from justice 

comes peace. 

President Harding has indeed made tentative suggestions regarding a possible 
Association of Nations which will be the first step in the orderly process of estab¬ 
lishing la® for war. Although he refused to enter the existing League of Nations, 
he does desire to secure more or less limitation or armament. 

What can we expect then from President Harding! If he can do no more than pre¬ 
vail upon Britain and Japan to join with us in some proportional cutting down of 
navies, even in the smallest degree, he will deserve the thanks of all good men 
everywhere and will have achieved a real triumph in statesmanship. Such a result, 
however, will, of course, be hardly more than a scratching of the surface of the 
disarmament problem, but the people are not likely to be satisfied with so slight a 
result. Millions of men died in the great war, because European statesmanship had 
gone bankrupt. They taxed themselves to pay three hundred and fifty-five billion 
dollars because Austria would not heed Serbia’s appeal to let the Hague Court settle 

their dispute. 

Now is the time for public opinion to assert itself. What is now needed is a 

fundamental and constructive plan for the reduction of armament. 

The nation-wide interest of the religious forces of the country as illustrated 
by the educational program by the Federal Council of the Churches, is a striking 
manifestation of the popular demand for a thoroughgoing reduction of armament. This 
alone will the people heartily support. But if they are actually to secure such a 
reduction in armaments they must voice that desire unmistakably in every city, town 

and district in our country. 



rlll NC .'EFT. From Fsdaral Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, 
937 Woodward Euilding, 
Washington, D.C. 
Arthur E. Hunger ford 

The Conference on Limitation 
of Armament and the American 

Churches 

by 
Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, 

General Secretary of the Federal Council 
of Churches of Christ in America. 

Article II 

What the American Churches expect of 
the Conference on Limitation of Armament: 

1. Acceptance of the principle that 
International Conferences dealing with vital 
interests of the the nations shall be open to 
the public. : 

2. Adoption of joint agreements between : 
the United States, Great Britain, and Japan : 
making large and immediate reduction in their : 
respective naval budgets. : 

3. Generous, wholesome and united action : 
regarding their relations to China, ceasing : 
their rival, aggressive economic policies, : 
and helping her to the effective establish- : 
ment of orderly Government and the maintenance : 
of right international relations. : 

The Churches realize the "priceless opportunity" offered by the International 
Conference on Limitation of Armament. They are mobilizing American public opinion 
in its behalf. 

When the President’s call was issued for the coming conference, the faith of 
the churches in the possibility of a "real reduction in armament" broke out f 

spontaneously in every religious body, both national and local. While the 
Commission on International Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America was formulating a common program and expression for 
the churches, it was overture! daily by local federations of churches, associations 
of ministers, relative to this momentous opportunity. The influence of the 
President’s call spread like a flame of fire ever the entire country in religious 
circles. 
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It served to incite the formulation of what is called "A Creed for Believers in 

a Warless World", in the following articles:- 

(isaiah 2:2-4) 

1. We Believe in a sweeping reduction of armaments. 

11. We Believe in international law, courts of justice and boards of 

arbitration. 

111. We Bolisvo in a worldwide association of nations for world peace. 

IV. We Believe in equality of race treatment. 

V. We Believe that Christian patriotism demands the practice of good¬ 

will between nations. 

VI. Wa Believe that nations no less than individuals are subject to 
God's immutable moral laws. 

Vll. We Believe that people achieve true welfare, greatness and honor 
through just dealing and unselfish service. 

VI11. We Believe that nations that are Christian have special inter¬ 

national obligations. 

IX. We Believe that the spirit of Christian brotherhood can conquer 
every barrier of trade, color, creed and race. 

X. We Believe in a warless world, and dedicate ourselves to its 

achievement. 

Among ths first, if not ideed the first, pronouncements on the part of national 
bodies in the United Stats on the question of reduction of armaments and association 
of the nations, was that which was made at the meeting in Carnegie Hall in New York, 

in 1905, at which the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America was 
initiated. Even during America's participation in the World War, these ultimate 
ideals were not lost to view, and were maintained through a national committee of 
the churches entitled: "The Committee on the Moral Aims of the War". 

When the call from Washington went to the five nations, it was immediately felt 
that the churches and the people of the nation needed not only inspiration but also 
instruction regarding the great problems that will come before the Conference, and a 
short but comprehensive course of study was prepared, setting forth the staggering 
burdens of a warring world ths causes of big armaments, the problems before the Con¬ 
ference, and finally the‘distinctive contributions which the Church ought to make in 

the establishment of a warless world. 

Statistics, startling in their nature, were prepared especially with regard to 
our own nation, setting forth such striking comparisons as the expenditure in 1920 of 
92 percent of our national income for past and future wars, over against 8 percent 
for public works, public health, education, and national development. 

The problems to come before the Conference on Limitation of Armament are clearly 
defined: the problems of justice and national security, and those especially relating 

to the Far East. 
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The Commission on International Justice and Goodwill, under the chairmanship of 
Dr. John H. Finley, formerly Commissioner of Education of the State of New York, did 
not hesitate to declare what were the important principles before the Conference and 
before the people as follows: 

The principle of Open Agreements and the renunciation of secret bargaining be¬ 
tween nations. 

The principle of the Open Door, involving equality of opportunity for trade and 
economic enterprise. 

The principle of the equality of race treatment not involving questions of 
immigration or intermarriage, but insisting that every civilized nation shall grant 
to all aliens under its jurisdiction equality of legal status and treatment without 
regard to race, color, or creed. 

The principle of ths settlement of international disputes by courts of justice. 

Finally, the principle of mutual reduction of armaments and an honest plan for 
the settlement of problsms by law, reason, and good will. 

Th.-se representative church bodies have not hesitated to get forth those primary 
conditions outlined in the Gospel which are essential to the success of the Confer¬ 
ence, as follows: Its members must be gifted with imagination and faith. They 
Kust be simple, frank, and sincere, must be free from selfish national ambition, and 
should' be men solemnly committed to their agreements and obligations. They must, 
however, be prepared to go beyond the interchange of idealistic sentiments, beyond 
even the mere agreement for the mutual limitation of armament, and be ready to bring 
out of its present confusion the effort to organize effective international agencies 
to carry out the intent and plans of the Conference, to determine the form of a 
permanent Society of Nations, a World Court of Justice, and Boards of Arbitration and 
Conciliation, thus at one and the same time giving the assurance of their sincerity 
and providing practical measures for the realization of their ideals. 

Above all things else, this Conference calls- let us dare to say it- for vision, 
for moral and spiritual idealism. It needs tc be led by what Christians call the 
Spirit of God, to have what the followers of Josus term the mind of Christ. Whatever 
be the forms of faith of its members, it calls for spiritual devotion to those ideals 
of humanity which all nations at their best, share with each other. For our own 
representatives, let us pray without ceasing, that God may guide them with His own 
hand. 

The sum and substance of the advice of the Churches to the members of the Con¬ 
ference is, that this is a moment when the best diplomacy is no diplomacy at all. 

The things that American people may rightly expect the Conference to accomplish, 
are set forth clearly and unmistakably: 

1. Acceptance of the principle that International Conferences dealing 
with vital interests of the nations shall be open to the public. 

2. Adoption of joint agreements between the United States, Great 
Britain, and Japan making large and immediate reduction in their 
respective naval budgets. 
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3. Generous, wholesome and united action regarding their rotations to 
China, ceasing their rival aggressive economic policies, and helping 
her to the effective establishment of orderly Government and the 
maintenance of right international relations. 

The Federal Council and its constituent denominational bodies have not confined 
themselves to homiletics nor to the mere appointment of Sunday, November 6th, and 
Armistice Day, November 11th, for prayer and worship in connection with the Confer- 
e-.-e. They have conveyed very definite recommendations to the individual members of 
the churches, all of which are calculated to reach down through the churches to the 

families and the little children. 

No common movement in our church life has ever taken shape with such spontane¬ 
ity and rapidity as this. Not only has the Federal Council, representing all the 
Protestant Evangelical Churches, set forth this program, but the Roman Catholic and 
Hebrew bodies have been consulted, looking towards common and simultaneous action on 
this issue, all these suggestions receiving the warmest response. 

While local bodies of the churches have been adapting themselves to the general 
program, the moderators and other presiding officials of the Protestant Evangelical 
denominations have held an earnest conference on the duty of the Church in the 

present hour. 

Cable messages have flashed back and forth between the church federations of 
America, Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan amd China, and there has been a confer¬ 
ence between representatives now in this country of the Protestant Evangelical 
Churches of Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan and China. 

All of these meetings and messages, local, national and international, have had 
the same spirit and have issued identical views, both as to the duties of the 

churches, and the duty and opportunity of the nations. 

That this same spirit and purpose animates not only the bodies of Christians 
was indicated by the significant fa t that President Harding was waited upon on a 
recent morning by a Buddhist high priest from Japan, within an hour of his confer¬ 
ence with the representatives of the Federal Council who came with the same message 
and upon the same errand. In view of the special significance of the discussion of 
problems in the Far East, it is worthy of note that at the same time with the coming 
of the Buddhist priest there -.ame also from Japan a representative of the Federation 
of Christian Chur-hes of that nation to sit in Washington during the Conference, and 
who bears the same message as that presented by his Buddhist colleague to our 

President. 

There is surely ground for hope that the Conference in Washington will convene 
in that spirit of faith which the Churches believe is essencial to its success. 
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Churches of Christ in America, 
Washington Office, 
937 Woodward Building, 
Washington, B.C. 
Arthur E. Hurgerford 
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UNITED STATES EXPENDITURES, 1920 i 

* l 
: The average tax paid to the Federal Government ; 
: in 1920 by each person was §43.64, For what was i 
t it spent? j 

1 
1. Past wars $2,890,000,000 63.1 i : 

11. Future wars 1,348,000,000 29.4 i 
Past and Future wars 92.5 i 

111. Civil Departments 220,000,000 4.8 % 
IV. Public Works 65,000,000 1.4 r 

V. Research, public health, 

Education, and development 59,000.000 1.3 % 

$4,582,000,000 100. i : 

J 

The average man, woman and child in the United States is taxed 12 cents a day 
by the Federal Government, of which 11 cents goes to pay for past wars and for 
future wars. 

Each is paying only mills for the support of the government, l| mills for 
all public works and another mill and a half for education, public health and 
research work, making a total of 8>} mills, according to figures compiled by Dr. 
Sidney L. Gulick, secretary of the Commission on International Justice and Goodwill 
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America. 

Of the 11 cent tax for war, 3^ cents goes for armament. This is more than 4 
times as much as is spent for all other governmental departments and work. 

Giving the figures for the year 1920, the average man, woman and child was 
taxed by the national government $43.64 as follows: §40.37 for past and future wars, 
$2.09 for the civil departments including the courts, 61 cents for public works and 

57 cents for education, public health, research work and similar developments. Of 
the $40.37 spent for wars, $27.54 went for past wars and $12.83, or practically one 
third, went for future wars. 

The total expenditures of the country last year were $4,582,000,000. 
Of this amount $2,890,000,000 went for past wars, interest on loans, payment 
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on loans, reparations for private property destroyed or taken over by the government, 
pensions and compensation. At the same time $1,348,000,000 was spent for the army 
and navy, making a total of $4,228,000,000 for past wars and wars to come. 

The expenses of all the civil departments of the government were $220,000,000, 
with another '55,000,000 for public works. For education "59,000,000 was spent. 
Reducing these figures to percentages shows that of the total income of the American 
government in 1320, 92.5 per eent went for past and future wars, and only 7.5 per 
cent for all other governmental charges. To be exact, 6’.1 per cent went to pay for 
past wars and 29.4 per cent for armament. 

Contrasted with this staggering expenditure for armament 4.3 per cent was spent 
for civil departments; 1.4 per cent for public works, and 1.3 per cent for education, 
development, public health, research and similar projects. 

These figures show the startling burden of armament. A real reduction in arma¬ 
ment by the Conference on Limitation of Armament would lead to the saving of liter¬ 
ally hundreds of millions of dollars annually for the American people. 

The appropriations for armament this year are even greater than last year, being 
$1,422,752,000. Of the amount $771,530,000 went to the army and $851,222,000 to the 
navy* 

Great Britain’s army and navy appropriation for 1921 aggregates $1,121,318,000. 
Japan’s appropriation is $282,357,000. The total for these two countries is approx¬ 
imately $19,000,000 lower than the amount spent by the United States. Of course the 
cost of labor is higher in the United States and it is probable that in actual 
results this country has less to show for its armament expenditures dollar by dollar 
than Great Britain or Japan, but the fact remans; 
The United States is setting the pace in armaments. 

Two interesting table regarding armament are given below: 

ARMAMENT EXPENDITURES OF U.S. 

Army Navy 

1881 $40,465,461. $15,686,372. 
1891 48,720,065. 26,113,893. 
1901 114,615,697. 60,506,978. 
1911 160,135,973. 119,037,644. 
1921 771,530,000. 651,222,000. 

NATIONAL DEBTS 

1913 1920 

United States $1,023,000,000. $24,974,000,000. 
Great Britian 3,485,000,000. 39,314.000,000. 
France 6,346,000,000. 46,025,000,000. 
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Kev. Fini3 D. Idelraan, D.i. 
142 West 81st Street, 

K. f.City. 

My dear Dr. Idelman, 

1 uo thank you for your good letter of December 31st with its clear 

and strong reinforcement of just what 1 have been trying to say in the Commit'.ees 

of the Federal Council, namely, that the only possible path ofreal advance is the 

path of aotual service, and that this servicemmust be rendered at any cost,and 

the greater tne cost fend more real the service, the surer the result in strengthening' 

tthe place of the Council in the confidence and affeotion of the Churches. I am glad 

to b aole to say that both IDr. Cuild and Mr. Cavort are giving .irne with Mr. Bible 

in the China, Relief Campaign, ana that they are doing it in just the right way with¬ 

out any noise or advertisement, 

Thank you also for your good counsel at Mr. draith’s luncheon yesterday. 

With warm regard. 

Very cordially yours, 

res/ms 
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Mr. Speer 

527 N. Charles St., 
Baltimore, Mcf., 

November 29, 1921. 

f 
Prom: Arthur E. Hungerford, 

News Service, 
Federal Council of Churches 

Subject: Press Material. 

> 

These articles by Dr. C-ulick were widely 
used. Though many larger papers used them they 
were of special value in the towns of 400,000 
population and under. More letters of thanks and 
more clippings were sent in by the editors themselves 
than on any other material sent out. 

The Creed has had great use and has received 
a great deal of editorial mention and approval. 
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WHAT HAS CREATED BIG ARMAMENTS? 

By Dr. Sidney L. Gulick 

Secretary, Commission on International Justice and Goodwill 
Federal Council of Churches. 

ARTICLE I 

Washington, Nov. 7 Why do nations go to war when the people of every 
land and ago hate war, and why do people stagger under the burdens of armament 
when they do not want them? 

The modern causes direct and indirect are many and intricate, though 
they have also been quite natural. We must go into them thoroughly if we are to 

understand them.. Among them are some of the things that have meant most in the 
advancement of civilization science, si earn and electric power, control of dis¬ 
ease, and transportation. The creation of wealth and massing of capital have 
played a part Secret diplomacy, suspicion and fear have also done their part. 

To establish eventually a warless world, with a mutual reduction of arma. 
ment as the first step, we must face the facts and all the facts. It is not 
enough to say to the nations - "Be good". We must find out what it is to be 
good in this modern world and we must establish suitable international agencies 
so that we can be good. We must do much hard-headed, cool-hearted, clear-minded 
and creative thinking. 

In connection with this question of armament one may well ask, "Will 
Germany win the war after all?" Being compelled to disarm, she has stopped her 
bloated budgets for armaments. Her yearly payments for reparations are less 
than what either France, England or America elected to spend the past year on 
their respective armaments. Germany is hard at work producing, the sure and 
only road to recovery and prosperity. England, France and America are still 
lagging in production and at the same time are wasting enormous sums main¬ 
taining their armament programs. 

The principal direct and indirect causes of big armaments, and also 
of the recent world war, are the following: 
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First, science, steam and electric power and standardized production by ma¬ 
chinery, have given the advanced nations extraordinary powers of expansion and ag¬ 
gression. 

Second, creation of wealth and massing of capital, control of disease 
and increase of population, with demand for more food and for abundant raw materi¬ 
al, have caused the progressive nations to reach out long arms into all the world. 

Third, the existence of many absolutely independent sovereign governments, 
each responsible only to its ovm people for their welfare has led to conscious and 
scheming rivalry and the adoption by several governments of the policy of economic 
imperialism. By diplomacy, intimidation and intrigue they have sought for expansioi 
of commerce and for the political control of those backward geographical areas on 
which they were, or expected to be, dependent for food and raw material. 

Fourth, suspicion and fear of neighbors have led each government to build u) 
its own defensive system. This practice antedates, indeed, human history. But it 
has reached modern proportions because the discoveries of science have been effect¬ 
ively utilized. 

Fifth, the massing and mobilizing for war of the entire power of each natio 
has become possible by popular education, growing nationalism, increasing political 
centralization, and growing interrelation and co-operation'of commerce, industry and 

politics. 

Sixth, acts of one people or Government with no thought or intention of ill- 
will, have often brought harm to neighboring nations, arousing feelings and acts of 
retaliation growing into settled mutual hospitality. 

Seventh, the modern system of finance has enabled Governments through loans 

and credits not only to utilize to the full, existing wealth, but to discount and 
mortgage their futures and thus to create big armaments otherwise impossible. 

Eighth, the modern system of treaties, open and secret, have produced group 
of "powers" committed to assist each other under certain contingencies, thus increas¬ 
ing fears and suspicions and making swollen war budgets.Inevitable in every land. 

Ninth, vast private manufacturing enterprises, producing munitions and other 
materials needed by armies and navies have deliberately cultivated international 
suspicions and fears for purposes of private gains. 

Tenth, a materialistic, unchristian philosophy, justifying the right of 
strong peoples to take and to dominate the earth, has stimulated selfish national¬ 
istic ambitions and rivalries. The doctrines that mere might gives right, that mor¬ 

al laws do not bind nations; that the weak must go to the wall; that victors may 
ignore the needs of the vanquished and may exploit them and their resources -- these 
inhuman doctrines of materialism have led to vast national crimes, and to deep- 
seated hatreds and plans for revenge. 

Eleventh, the will to avert the fate of the vanquished, if not positively 
to win the prize of the victor, has been a mighty modern cause of superarmaments. 

Twelfth, the people of every land and age hate war. Wars have come however 
because people have usually been misinformed by the ruling cliques. The real and 
full facts in the case are seldom told them. The issues are more or less falsified 
in order to arouse the power of enthusiastic patriotism. Even where they partly 
know the facts they have no adequate machinery for the control of ambitions or 

scheming political leaders. 
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PROBLEMS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE ON LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS 

By Dr. Sidney L. Gulick 

Secretary, Commission on International Justice and Goodwill 
Federal Council of Churches 

ARTICLE II 

Washington. Nov. 9.-- If we are to reduce armament as the first step towards a 
warless norld the nations must adopt policies that will produce worldwide feelings 
of murual confidence, of national security, and of certainty of receiving just in¬ 

ternational treatment. 

So long a nations are uspicious and afraid, so long as they really feel that 
neighbors are potential bullies ani possible roboer and that their only hope of. 
maintaining safety, of receiving due c nsideration and respect, and of securing jus¬ 

tice, lies in their own right arm, there is little chance for a sweeping reduction 
of armaments. On the contrary increasing armaments, increasing in deadly power and 
in ruinous cost, will be inevitable So long as international security, considera- 
ticn and justiee depend on national bruts force, so long will armaments exi t and 

grow. 

VJhat, then ai e the major problems to he solved? 

First are the problems of Justice. Is any nation really compstent to know what 

justice requires in any case in which its own interests are involved? 

As between France and Germany, for instance, each of which has suffered so much 
from the other during the past two centuries, is either country able to judge or 

appreciate what justice requires? 

The problems to be solved here is the creating of suitaole disinterested, un- 

ore j. diced and universally trusted agencies to study the facts, to make them known 
lu all the world, to render decisions in the light of universally accepted princi¬ 

ple’s, and to ensure their acceptance. 

Second are the problems of Security. Whenever a proposal for curtailment of 

armament is made, the question of national security at once arises—Naturally and 
inevitably so. It is a question that it would he sheer folly to ignore. However 
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much our imaginations may respond to the dream of heating ail our sword? into plow¬ 
shares, we have to face the stern realities of the actual world in which we live. 
Whatever we are to do, we must provide for the safety of our country. 

This much of fundamental truth there is in the argument of those who insist on 
a program of so-called "preparedness." But as soon as one nation makes a large out¬ 
lay of arms and battleships, other nations immediately do likewise. No one nation, 
consequently, is in a stronger position relative to the others than it was before. 

Not only do armaments not afford security, but they actually create insecurity, 
for the competition in armaments creates an atmosphere of suspicion, distrust and 
rival scheming, which is the most subtle foe to peace and safety. For national 
security we need more than anything else the good-will and mutual confidence which 
are now being undermined by rival armaments. 

Ifore than this, it is not too much to say that the expenditure of vast sums upon 
army and navy actually weakens the defensive power of a nation, for, in a day when 
wars are waged not by armies but by whole peoples the defensive power of the nation 
lies in its economic resources. The real strength of the nati n is being drained, 
not added to, by an expenditure upon armame: t which has constantly to be replaced. 

It would appear, therefore, that when the question of security is really scrut¬ 
inized, a general reducti"n of armaments on the part of the nations would lessen the 
safety of none and add to the vital resources of all. For the maintenance of inter¬ 
nal order, small armies will be necessary, but no good purpose is served by the com¬ 

petitive armaments of the present day. 

Third are the special problems in the Pacific, The secondary problems are many 
and intricate'. Their solution, however, is by no means impossible if the primary 

problems has been solved. The following may be mention d: 

1. CHINA'S PROBLEMS 
The Shantung Question. 
Special "rights" and "concessions" to many nations. 
"Territorial integrity" and "the open door". 

Stable and orderly government. 
Financial obligations to many nations. 

2. JAPAN'S PROBLEMS 
Growing economic dependence on the Asiatic mainland 

for food and raw material. 
Need for a stable and orderly government in China that 

can maintain uninterrupted trade with Japan. 

Growing population. 
Emigration. 
Demands of honor for the abolition in the West of race 

discriminatory legislation against Japanese and 
for the universal adoption of the principle of 

the equality of race treatment. 

3. AMERICA'S PROBLEMS 
Protection from Asiatic mass immigration, especially 

of Asiatic laborers. 
Security for Pacific Island possessions, particularly 

the Philippines and Hawaii. 
Equality of trade opportunities in the Far East. 
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SECRETARIES 

IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES FOR 
CONFERENCE ON LIMITATION OF ARMAMENT 

By Dr, Sidney L. Guliok 

Secretary, Commission on International Justice and Goodwill 
Federal Council of Churches 

ARTICLE III 

Washington, Nov. -.-The success of the Conference for the 
Limitation of Armamant vitally depends on the adoption by the Confer¬ 
ence of certain fundamental principals. 

First is the principal of open agreements. The age when a few 
diplomats or statesmen conferring in private can wisely make great and 
fateful decisions for entire nations has passed. The peoples must know 
what the decisions of their statesmen are and the reasons for those 
decisions. This principal does not of course prevent statesmen and 
diplomats from meeting privately and considering together their great and 
difficult tasks. They should by all means establish those personal 
relations that are so needful for full mutual understanding. But the 
principle does preclude secret bargaining and the making of personal 
agreements that are not made public, much less the reasons for them. 

Second is the principal of the open door. This means equality 
of opportunity grantsd to all by all for trade and for every kind of 
economic enterprise. If forbids special discriminatory privileges for 
special nationalities, established by military force, by intrigue or by 

diplomacy. This principal is not of course to be confused with free 
trade nor with freedom for mass immigration. These are domestic 
questions which each country must regulate according to its own needs, 

problems and judgments. 

Third is the principal of equality of race treatment. This 
means that every civilized nation grants to all aliens who come under 
its jurisdiction, equality of legal status and treatment without regard 
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to race, color or r’reed. This does not oarry with it the neoeesary 
granting of privileges of citizenship to all without regard to per¬ 
sonal qualifications. E^ch nation must decide for itself the standards 
of qualification which aliens must have to receive the privileges ef 
citizenshipi but whatever these standards may be, they are to be 
applied to all aliens without regard to race. Equality of race treat¬ 
ment has nothing whatever to do with the question of the restriction 
of immigration or of the intermarriage of races. 

Fourth is the principle of paoifio settlement of every 
international dispute. This means that the nations voluntarily agree 
to submit for settlement by the International Courts of Justice or 
by general Arbitration or Conciliation Boards ©very difficulty which 
they cannot solve by their own diplomatic agents. 

Fifth is the principal of mutual reduction of armaments. 
This means that the nations have the "will to peace," honestly plan 
to settle their disputes by law, reason and good-will and positively 
reject all purposes to use force to invade, injure or intimidate 

their neighbors. 

In the Washington Conference it will doubtless be found 
that wholesome discussion and agreement on Far Eastern Problems and 
policies will be more easily secured after effective agreement have 
been made to disarm rather thW' before. 

Above all things else, this Conference calls--let us dare 
to say it--for vision, for moral and spiritual idealism. It needs 
to be led by what Christians call the Spirit of Cod, to have what the 
followers of Jesus term the mind of Christ, Whatever be the forme 

e>? faith of its members, it calls for spiritual devotion to those 
ideals of humanity which all nations at their best share with each 
other. 
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THE DISTINCTIVE CONTRIBUTION OF THE CHURCH TO THE 

CONFERENCE ON LIMITATION OF ARMAMENT. 

By Dr. Sidney L. Gulick, 

Secretary Commission on International Justice and Goodwill 

Federal Council of Churches. 

ARTICLE IV 

Washington, N^v. 10.--Chemists and physicists declare that future 

wars will bs ever more dreadful and cc^+ly, more tragic and destructive. 

Economists say that bankruptcy lies ahead of the nation and of the world 

if tiie present war-system is continued. 

.Sociologists tate tnat unemployment will increase , that misery 

■' K_row, that civilization itself will decay and finally collapse if 

the mad race for armaments between groat nations is indefinitely con- 

‘’.nued. Biologists declare that the human breed will degenerate in pro¬ 

portion as we send our best and fittest young life to the shambles for 

wholesale slaughter. 

ese positive and important declarations by unquestionable 

authori i> convince us that we.o ■ must be found for preven ing future 

wars« group of scientists makes his distinctive contribution. That 

iribution however, we should note is negative—Thou shalt not. They 

do not far in pointing the way nor in making it a reality. 

Jurists, statesmen and legislators, however, come forward. 

They also make their distinctive contributions. They insist that world 

peace can come between the nations, only ns it has measureably come 
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between individuals, by the organized action of those who are peace-lov¬ 

ing and law-abiding. 

For world-peace nations must unite to establish international lav;, 

courts of justice and boards of arbitration; and these must be support¬ 

ed by the moral sanctions and enforced by the united power of the co¬ 

operation nations. These authoritative spokesmen have already devised 

the social and political machinery. They are saying to the nations: 

"This is the way, walk ye in it." 

So, the Church has a distinctive contribution to make? It declares 

on the highest authority that men of every nation and race are brothers, 

that above all nations is humanity; that men and peoples of every land 

and race have inalienable rights; that justice, fair treatment and good¬ 

will between peoples and races are inescapable obligations, immutable 

moral laws ordained of God; that their violation is sin and brings 

terrible disaster and if persisted in, final destruction. 

It has become clear that no merely intellectual message however 

cogent, no appeal to tho "enlightened self-interest of mankind" can 

establish a warless world. Men’s hearts must be changed. There must 

come into the life of millions of men the spirit of good-will, of fair 

play, of justice. Deeds of good-will and service can alone disarm 

suspicion and fear. Spiritual disarmament must precede physical dis¬ 

armament. Not until nations stop hating and fearing and suspecting each 

other, not until they develop confidence in each other’s good intentions 

can we expect any very sweeping reduction of armaments. "A sound and 

wide view of national interests," says Lord Bryce, "teaching peoples 

that they would gain more by cooperation of communities than by con¬ 

flict, may do much to better those rel-'tions. But in the last resort 

the question is one of moral progress of the individual men who compose 

the communities." 

Tho Church holds in its hands the keys of life and death. Its work 

is to create in men and in nations and races that spirit of justice, of 

brotherliness, of unselfish service, of cooperation. This is the way of 

life for men and for nations, and the only way. This spirit must domin¬ 

ate our nation if the Conference is to reach any largo degree of 

success. To secure this is the distinctive contribution of the Church. 
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A Creed for Believers in a Warless World 
suggested by the Federal Council of 

Churches. 

As an expression of the belief of the churches in an ulti¬ 
mate warless world, with a reduction in armament as the first 
step, the Commission on International Justice and Goodwill of 
the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America has 
suggested for the immediate occasion a "Creed for Believers 
in a Warless World", as follows? 

Isaiah 2s 2-4 

I. We Believe in a sweeping reduction of armaments. 

II* ®e Believe in international law, courts of justice and 
boards of arbitration. 

III. We Believe in a world-wide association of nations for 
world peace. 

IV. We Believe in equality of race treatment. ! 
V. We Believe that Christians, atriotism demands the j 

practice of good-will between nations. t 
VI. We Believe that rations no less than individuals are ? 

subject to God*s immutable moral laws. | 
VII. We Believe that peoples achieve true welfare, greatness ? 

and honor through just dealing and unselfish service, t 

VIII. We Believe that nations that are Christian have special ? 
international obligations. I 

IX. We Believe that the spirit of Christian brotherhood can ? 
conquer every barrier of trade, color, creed and race.? 

X. We Believe in a warless world, and dedicate ourselves i 
to its achievement. 

.*.. 
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SECRETARIES 

By Dr. Sao Ke Alfred Sze 

Chinese Minister to the United States 

Three members of the Chinese Delegation are 
graduates of an American Mission school--St. Join's 
Episcopal College, Shanghai, They are: Dr. Sao Ke 
Alfred Sze, Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, and Dr. C. H. 

Wang. Tha latter is a Christian. 

(Copyright 1921 by the Federal Council of Churches) 

WasYingto;, Dec. 14. -- 0:e of the most gratifying phases of our participa¬ 
tion i . h Conference cn Limitation of Armament and Pacific Far Eastern Problems has 
been the realization that the American people are so wholeheartedly behind the aims 
and id' ils o C n nee. It is this cordial friendship of the American people 
and their in -nsi desire to promote a peaceful settlement of difficulties between 
nations that make us optimistic of this Conference as an important milestone on the 

road to universal peace. 

Speaking specifically regarding the problems of China, I am certain that 
this gathering of the representatives of the v rieuc rutiors •• ith int :reo ts in the 

Pacific, « J i sul lastii y . T s in r.ct t ; it the young Rspublio 
of China has had an opportunity to particij i nf ( oe o this kind on a 
basis of equalitj to wl ic 1 our population and territorial extent entitle us. 

China has always been a peaceful nation sincf earliest times and now in 
these modern tin s, if we are perm•tted to make a snail contribution toward world 
peace, we hope in this way that we may be a 1 r pay the Am can people for the 
altruistic interest which they have always evinced In the welfare of China. 

China owes much to the people of t e United States. The first treaty 
between the Uni 1 China made more than half ce fury ago sac unique among 
documents of tlse times in that it pledged the assistance of America to China in 
case our country should ever need same. The profitable trade that existed between 
China and the Unit d States for a long period of 80 wears preceding your Civil War 
contributed much toward the prosperity of the early American Colonies and it is our 

hope now that the Conference in settling many of the problems of the Pacific, will 
mark the beginning of a new era in our commercial relations. 
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. .. It lb h0weyer in the realms of education and ethics that China owes most 
to the American people. The return of the surplus of the American share of the 
Beer indemnity has enabled China to use this large fund for the education of her 
young m.n and women in the institutions of learning in the United States Th 

presence o a large group of Chinese young men and women has done much « familiar¬ 
ize the American people with China and her ancient culture and civilization^ 
after they istum to China they carry with them them the ideas and ideals which thev 
acquired during th8ir residence here. ' wtuoh they 

'-n ^h9 other hand thB educational work conducted in China through direct 
ontaco, oy the various educational institutions and missionary bodies of this 

country, has been of such great benefits to China that it is beyond mere words to 
express. I refer especially to the many institutions of higher education main- 
tained uuhiaa by the missionary organizations and to the medical educational work 
b.ing conducted by the Rockefeller Institute at Peking. These are the eiemonts of 
Western culture which have given China a real insight into Western civilization and 
have shown us that Western scientific advancement means more than guns and battle 
ships and engines of destruction. bat'le¬ 

nt, • AV ^ Said’ thS churches have done a great deal for China and the 
Chinese people. Of the three principal delegates sent to the Washington Conference 
r. Wang, the i. a Christian, Dr. Koo and myself have attended St. John's College at 

Shanghai, an institution maintain d and managed by American missionaries And so 
personally al! of us have a good idea of the influence of the Church In China We 
have been interested in the work of the Federal Council of Churches in behalf'of the 
^onferenc© on L.imi.’baiii.on of Armament. 

_ In the field of international politics, the American Open Door Doctrine 
has given us hope and protection during our period of transition from an ancient 

monarch^! form of government to that of a modern republic based upon the enlight- 

alcl th d +°Ur PSOple- “e aPP^eciata the fact that there are many obstacles 
along the road to our advancement and achievement in the fields of sovereignty 
and unity, but the example of the United States will always stand out to us as a 
shining light in the path of progress. 

It required the American peoole more than three quarters of a century to 
bring about the unity of their country after achieving independence and the know- 
leage of their own troubles of the past, are the factors which make the American 
people of today so sympathetic toward the people of China who are trying to accom¬ 
plish the same thing for their country. 



From the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Ohrist in America, 
937 Woodward Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
Arthur E. Hungerford 

-< >1 ii'll I 'll     —Tl —^'4 J.. fk 

holered P. Do c. 16, 
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(Note to the Editor: 
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inent, men attending the Conferen;e. It was 
given to the Federal Council of JhurdMj© if 1921 
Lord Riddell as he was about to sail for 
England.) SECRETARIES 

DEC io 1921 

Mr. Spwer By the Right Honorable Lord Riddell 

Representative of the Newspaper Proprietors Association 
of London, and Press Liaison Officer of the British 
Delegation to the Conference on Limitation of Armament 

(Copyright, 1921, by the Federal Council of Churches) 

Washington, Dec. 16.—There is only one way to stop war— the peoples of 
the world must determine that they will have peace. If they do, we won’t have any 
more wars; unless they do, we will not be able to prevent war. 

It is very foolish to think you are going to change the world all at once. 
One thing to do is to create the spirit of peace smong the coming generations. 
Teach the children so that when they grow up they will not want war. 

The trouble with peace movements in the past and the many attempts to put a 
stop to wars has been that they have started at the wrong place. They have started 
with statesmen and Governments. It has always been assumed that when resolutions 

have been passed the matter was settled. 
Since coming to America I have been particularly impressed and deeply inter¬ 

ested in the work of the churches in behalf of peace. Their campaign of educational 
publicity through the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America has been 
one of the most effective pieces of work in behalf of peace that I have seen. 
Through the newspapers it has had wide influence and has meant much to the Confer¬ 

ence on Limitation of Armament. 
In their nation-wide publicity and educational work they have placed the 

responsibility for the success of the Conference on Limitation of Armament on the 
individual. It has made each man and woman feel that he or she must act, must work 

for peace. 
The advertisement (referring to tha "Concrete Suggestions" printed on the 

back page of the Warless World pamphlet'of the Federal Council of Churches and used 
in many papers) issued by the churches, in addition to laying on each man his per¬ 
sonal responsibility in the matter, gives definite direction as to what he should 
do. For instance, it calls on each person to talk peace and arms limitation and to 
ask his parson to preach about it. It places upon the individual the responsibility 
of reading about the Conference and of studying it. It calls on him to arrange ter 
meetings, to get others to attend meetings, to study the situation, and to discuss 
the question-- and to act. It advises him to let his congressmen and Government of¬ 
ficials know hat he is interested and just what ha wants. Nothing could be simpler. 

I sjn reminded of O.lemenceau’s remarks when he became head of the French 

Government during the war and said to the people of France: 
"We must all help; then when victory comes, every man, woman and child in 

France can say with the soldier in the trenches, 'I too was there. 
This is the kind of publicity that counts and will get results. The churches 

should continue this work and other interested organizations should adopt this plan 
of placing the responsibility on the individual. As I said before, when the indi¬ 
vidual men and women want peace we shall have it, and not before. The churches of 

America have shown the way. 
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January 7th.l92|. 

Mr. Henry M. Humphrey, 
c/o Arbuckle Bros., 

Ola Slip and Water St., 
New York City. 

My dear Mr. Humphrey, 

I thank you very much for the pages from the Journal of Co/mmrod 

and fo your penciled note on the margin of the clipping of PeoeDber 30th. I 

agree with you that the Church has a very difficult problem to solve as to its 

rightful functions and its true outy in such a time of unrest as the present. 

Fundamentally I presume that the question of the relation of the Church to economic 

and industrial problems is just the same as its relation to political am social 

problems. Its primary business unquestionably is to stand for true principles 

of action rather than for political or economic programs. And yet,it may often 

be that the only way a principle can be stated is with reference to realities 

and that the whole question which is embodied in such a principle as Thou shalt 

not steal is a question of what is stealing? 

I have the same fear that you have lest mistakes should be made and I 

trust that the Church may be saved from either blunder,either the blunder of 

dumbness and impotence when it ought to speak and act or the blunder of foolish 

speech and harmful action. 

Very cordially yours. 

Rdb;G 
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WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED 

HARPER’S WEEKLY 
311 SIXTH-AVENUE, NEW YORK 
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JUN 17 1921 

SEC, 

Juno 13 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Thank you so much for your letter of June 11th. 

I appreciate your kindness in writing me so fully. I 

rather supposed that the arguments that we frankly dis¬ 

cussed that might prove obstacles have turned out to be 

such. But I thank you for giving the matter your consid¬ 

eration. 

Very truly yours 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
105 East 22nd Street 
New York City 
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June 18th,1921 

Mr. Hamilton woit, 
32J-Sth Avenue, 

Hew '/ork City. 

My dear Mr, Holt, 

At the meeting of the Aomin is trutiva Commit tee of the federal council 

yes te relay Pr. Mac far land and I reported your generous proposals with regard to 

the Independent ana Mr. 0avert and Pr. Grose reported their conference with . r. 

Brown,who could not be at the nee ting,but who told them of jis talk with you. 

Everyone present appreciated the spirit of your proposal and tne significance 

of your friendly attitude toward the Council. It was clear,however,that the 

representatives of the many different denominations ;Jic the denominational in¬ 

terests there were agreed in deeming the undertaking on the part of the Council 

inexpedient,and impracticable. 'hey thought that it inevitably involved just 

such objections as you and I talked over together anc- that the attempt at the 

present time would be unwise on the part of the Council,and I think they thought 

also that the financial problem involved too much uncertainty and risk. . If you 

could have heard1 the discussion you would have seen at once that v'iaw of t3ae 

necessity of holding together such varied forces as we ore dealing with.it would 

not have been prudent to go forward with the matter. 

pr. Rufus Miller of the Reformed Church in the United States,spoke of an 

effort which he and some other church agencies wore making to provide for justm 

some such journal as he understood you had in mind,and I think it might be worth 



Mr. H. Holt,$2. 

while if you would communicate with hiro,and find out whether there was 

anythin;; in t]ie plans of which he spoke that might be of interest to you. 

iis address is 512 7itherspoon wilding, Philadelphia.I^enna, 

Very sincerely yours. 

T',S:C. 
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liarch 2,1921. 

Dr .Hubert E, tpeer. 
Pres. Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America 
Washington,D.C., 

Ey dear Dr.Speer: 

This is to thank you for your letter of February twenty- 

fourth, anu to auvise you tnat it will be laid before President-Elect 

Iiaruing,as soon as the exigencies of the inauguration period will 

permit. 

Ve: y truly yours. 

Charles E. Hood, 

Secretary 
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Clearwater, Florida. April 8, 1921. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
612 United Charities Bldg. 
105 East 22nd Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer:- 

am in receipt of your letter of March 31st 
in acknowledgment of my letter addressed to you and to the 
members of the New Era Committee and the Executive Commission. 

I am pleased to note that you were interested in the 
matters presented in my litter and that you intend to write 
further in regard to the same, when you return to your 
headquarters at 156 Fifth Ave. 

You write with particular reference to the work of the 
Federal Council of the Churches and the necessity of raising 
money for the administrative expenses. 

In reply thereto would say there has been some considerable 
question in my mind as to the justification Of the increase of 
the budget of the Federal Council at this time, from what it 
was to a total of $300,000. It may be that it is through 
ignorance that I speak. If the principle,which is the foundation 
stone of the Federal Council, is being properly observed 

0t9%il£it is acting as a clearing house or exchange for the 
various denominations represented therein, I have no criticism 
to offer. The present tendency and danger, however, of an 
interchurch or federal council is in its becoming a 
super-church or of using the funds contributed to it by the churches 
or by individuals in doing the actual work that should be done 
by each of the several denominations. Short of organic union 
it is not the function of such an organization as the Federal 

, Council must be, to act in other respects than as a clearing 
house and exchange. Surveys that it makes should be available 
for each of the denominations, and such coordination of these 
denominations be brought about that the whole work of the 
Christian^church, or of the Protestant Evangelical church can be 
caty’ed on by the several denominations without overlapping. 

In addition, the Federal Council can work as an inspiration 
and stimulus to the several denominations by its officers and 
representatives coming in contact with the representatives 
of these several denomonations. 

The special interest of our estate has been in the 
Evangelistic department^o^t^e Federal Council. We believe that 
as the evangelistic^worxor the several churches is the outstanding 
and fundamental work of those churches, that in a Federal Council 
the commission on evangelism should be the most important department. 



Ft 

Dr. Speer' 2 

It is for this reason that we have been contributing 
for the last year or two $1000. annually to the Evangelistic 
Commission, although we are strongly of the oonviction that, 
properly organized, the Federa Council should owe its financial 
allegience not to individuals but to denominational contribut 

We have also been helping a number of other departments 
of the Federal Council, including the administrative, in 
smaller amounts during the year, and feel that we are doing 
sii our full share as individuals for the work of the 
Federal Council. 

It is a pleasure to know that you are at the head of this 
work of the Federal Council, and we sincerely wish for you 
success in the work along those lines that are truly 
legitimate, and which alone will tend to secure the permanent 
confidence of the denominations. 

Verji cordially yours, 
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April 26th, 1921, 

Ur. William Albert liarai3on, 
Clearwater, 

Florida. 

Hj dear Ur. Earbison, 

Your gooa letter of April 8th referring to the Hew Era Committee 

ana also to my letter regarding the Federal Council of the Churches has been 

received. We missed you very much at the last m eting of the Hew Era Com¬ 

mittee this week, which w .3 i think a very good meeting. 

You will hav>r heard no doubt of Dr. Ealsey's death, which occurred on 

' ednesuay alter a very brief illness. It is a very great I033. I have never 

met anyone more unselfishly devoted, moie pure-hearted and loyal than Dr. Halsey. 

For more than 20 years he Iras given the Foreign Mission Cause the richest and 

most loving 3 rvice tiiat a man could give. 

With regard to the Feaor.l Council I wish you might have been present 

last Thursday at a conference which lasted some four hours between Me Committee 

of the Council and the. Committee of the Lutheran Church. This new and powerful 

Lutheran body, made up of three of the largest separate Lutheran groups, is very 

anxious to relate itself to the Federal Council, anu yet it has a large element 

of foreign speaking people v;ho are very slow and conservative and who oaruiot be 

hurried too fast into cooperative relationships. It was clear to every one, how¬ 

ever, at the Conference Thursday that some plan could be worked out by whioh in a 

large measure for the present, ana in full measure ;or the future, liappy relations 

could be established. I think that the conference would hav6 reassured you al¬ 

together with regard to any fears that the Federal Council might oecetne a super- 

church or undertake to do the work of th. Churches for then. It? is cleafin its 



Ur. iVm. A. Harbiaou -A 

purpose aiid understanding of itself ihat it will be aud do nothing of the kind. 

If it were to be such a body, §300,000. would bo a very inadequate sum. Ehat will 

not 3uffioe to csover the actual cooperative work which is now waiting to be done, 

i 

and much of which wilt have to b alighted because there will be no possibility,^1 

fear, for a long time yet to get a budget of §300,000. 1 think you know Mr. John 

j. Eagan, of Atlanta, one of the oest laymen of the South, and Chairman of the 

Federal Council’s Commission on the Hegro Church’s Interrelations. I wish you wo Id 

talk with him sometime and sec how much the Churches of the South would like to have 

done by that Commission at once. If it were done it would take two-thirds of the 

entire propose^ buuget of the Federal Council. Likewise in the Evangelistic Com¬ 

mission, Dr. Good is doing noble work in the field, out the secretaries of the denom¬ 

inational evangelistic Commissions themselves are urging the appointment of seme one 

to work with Dr. Goou a3 the central agent for all our denominational Commissi ons and 

their plans. I wish you could stop on your way back from the Couth in Yiasbington 

and vi si t the hat i octal Catholic Welfare Council, and look into their plans ^specially 

their publicity pjans, ana then reflect on how weak and backward our Protestant 

Churches ar in comparison, ana wo have no agency that we can use in that field to do 

what uugi.it to be done,except the federal Council. 1 ml$xt go on to speak of other 

neeae tint we 3itap.y are not meeting at all now, with great consequent l a to our 

Churches. 

‘When you come back I wish you would ge into the budget thoroughly with 

Hr, Glenn# Dr. Hacfarland and note not only how the proposed budget is to be spent, 

but what disks it loaves wholly unprovided for. 

1 have oeen roauing again your letter to me on the organisation of our 

Church which I 3ee was published in the Presbyterian, isl gather, no have now three 

approaches to the s lutiun of this problem. First, 7he General Assembly's Committee 

on the Consolidation of the Boards, of which Dr. btone is Chairman. The second, is 

2ne 3uuget Committee of the Executive Commission whihh 1 believe plans to bring in 
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Hone new proposals. The third is The New 3ra Committee its6lf. There is perhaps 

some danger in having 30 many different cooks at work on the broth. Perhaps the 

General Assembly will simplify the situation at its ocming meeting. 

My oonviotion is very clear as yours is, that v;e do need in our Church 

some central body that will study the ChurSh's life amd provide the General Counael 

and direction which the whole body needs. We need also cooperative work on the 

part of our Boards in promoting the missionary education and giving of the Church. I 

think a clear question which lias not been adequately considered is as to whether thes 

two things should be confused, as there has been danger that we might confuse them, 

either in the hxeoutiv6 0 xnraission on the one side, or in the iiew 3ra Movement on the 

other*. 1 tried some tine ago just for\my ov.m peace of mind to survey the situation 

ana wrote out the enclosed statement. before showing it to anyone else 1 gave it 

to Dr. Foulkes, that he migi^t criticise it, and coarsent upon it. I have shown the 

original statement and nis comments to perhaps half a dozen friends. Perhaps you 

would like to reau them. Will you please do so just for your own personal in¬ 

formation and return them to me? 

Very cordially yours. 

res/as 
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July 30t 1^1917. 

The Eev. Prank Mason NOrth,D.D., 
150 Fifth Avenue, 

Ifew York City ■ 

My dear Or. Horth, 

I am leaving town this afternoon hut am under the impression that you 

have been expecting some further word with regard to the subject that we have talked 

about the last fortnight. 

I think I see now,as you pointed out the other day, that the only thing 

that you can do is to appoint a Committee or Commission on the War Work which will 

eowdinate and assist the activities of the various bodies represented in the Federal 

Council of the Churches. The woifc which this Conmission will represent can be 

helped, as you suggested, and its work brought into closer relationship with the 

work of the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. through the presence on this Comission of 

representatives of those bodies,sitter through the Administrative Council or by the 

addition of otter men. This arrangement will secure in part the end desired. 

But it will still leave, I think, the necessity of coordinating in some simple way 

the work of the three bodies, namely, this Coamission of the Federal Council, the 

War Work Council of the Y.K.C.A. and the War .ork Council of the Y. »C*A. This 

could be effected by three small committees,representing each of these bodies as 

aoomittees of the Conference. The War //oik Council, through its cooperating Committee, 

of which Bishop ilson is Chairman, and the Federal Council already have such small 

committees. These committees might be rearranged, perhf-06, a ad the War Jork Council 

of the Y.w.C.A. invited to appoint a corresponding committee. I should think that 

five members each would be enouji on these throe coi>inittees. 

With regard to the Federal Council Committee, I do ot think that I can 
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or ought to consider accepting the Chairmanship, and I think the problem of its 

organisation on the basis suggested above is quite sickle. As you know, 
Brown 

opinion is that the Committee which. Dr. Adams/hns now got together should be the 

working nucleus of the larger committee. If you want a Presbyterian for chairman 

of the larger committee, I would suggest your fitting Dr, Marquis.the List Moderator 

of our General Asa mbly.who is to be the chief Secretary of our Board of HOrae 

Missions. If you keep Dr. W. a, Brown as Cbairn® of the Executive Cocmittee of 

this larger eomndttee.then you will want some other denomination re-prenented in the 

ChairraiRahlp, and I would suggest such names as Dr, Herring,or Dr. Patton of the 

Congregatiomlist, President Denarost of Rutgers,of the Dutch Reformed, Dr, Harry 

Poediok of the Baptist, or that you accept the post yourself - which would be 

the best arrangement. If you are not wUliug.then, I ehouM think the best 

thing would be to get Dr. Fosdick.and to uoquaint him thoroughly with all the intri¬ 

cacies of the problen. If he is not available.then Dr. Herring would be an adm*. 

radio man* 

I am perfectly willing to servo as a private in the ranks on the consdttoe, 

and on a email committee of conference with the other bodies. I am already a raesfcor 

of a conference committee of the War WoUc Council. This smaller conference committee, 

mj: !e up of five from each roup $oul,d appoint Its own chairoian. 

1 beileve that this plan will be better than attempting a great cotonitte© 

which will purport to be the comprehensive and all embracing conr.ittee directing the 

religious wont of all agencies. 1'fo one has authority to anoint suoh a committee, 

as you pointed out, and it probably oan no t be done. 

Ab regards the main thing, namely, to correlate the threatened divisive 

raovwaante of the decocdnutiona. Dr. Brown's committee has already done the work 

admirably. I viould continue it with him as Chairman. He is a sincere and unselfish 

£an#and while there might bo ecclesiastical Objections to having Dr, Poedick as 

Chairman of the whole Committee and Dr. Brown as Chairman of the Executive coaaittee 
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that objection would not lie against the combination of 3>r. Herring and Or. Brown, 

and I believe this war situation is a good time for ua to rise superior to some of 

the old divisions. 
regard 

With an assurance of deep/and always enlarging affection for you,l am. 

Very faithfully youra. 

RBSsC 
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July 8th,1918. 

The He/. Albert it. Lawson,D.D., 
105 Fast 22nd Street, 

Hew York City. 

'.!y dear I)r. Lawson, 

Your kind note inviting mo to the mooting of the 

Administrative Committee of the federal Council on July 11th 

has been received. I am sorry it will not be possible for 

me to accept yonr kind invitation as I have to be in Clifton 

Springs that day at the Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees 

of the Sanitarium. 

Very sincerely yours. 

FFSjC 
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February 28, 1918 

Rev. Stanley White, D.D. 
156 Fifth /venue 
New York City 

My dear Dr. White: 

You no doubt know of the Student Christian Literature Sup¬ 
ply Society of Kyoto, Japan. I enclose a copy of the last printed 
statement that has come to hand* 

Please note especially the opportunity that is opening to 
place Christian literature into the hands of government school teach¬ 
ers. This is extraordinary and should be utilized. 

I have conferred with a friend in regard to the matter who 
agrees to contribute $500 toward this work, if I can secura a similar 
sum from other sources. I am accOfdingly writing to the secretaries 
o a number of Foreign Mission Beards having work in Japan, asking if 
they cannot each provide $50 or at least $25 for this work. 

Hoping that this may be possible, I am, 

Very 

SLO-NF 
Enc 
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UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

BROADWAY AT I2©T« STREET 

NEW Y© R K 

De cember 9th, 1918. 

The Rev. Robert E. Speer, D. D. 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Robert: 

I send you for your information a copy of a 

letter received from Dr. Merrill some days ago. I have 

been thinking a great deal of the whole problem of reorgan¬ 

ization and njy ideas are little by little forming themselves 

along lines of which some time in the near future I shall 

want to have the opportunity of talking with you quietly at 

Yours sincerely, 

length. 
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November 21, 1913. 

Pear Wills 

In a talk I had with Atkinson this afternoon he 

mentioned speaking to you as to the possibility of getting 

Pr. Boynton to undertake the Executive headship of the 

Federal Council. I think better and better of the suggestion 

as it lingers in my mind. I have had some occasion to test 

Boynton, and I admire him immensely. He is a good "mixer," 

a "jollier," yet firm and self-reliant, and with a good 

deal of manhood and ability back of it. He is persona 

grata with the conservative forces, and yet quite in sym¬ 

pathy with progressive ideas. I think we would find it 

hard to get a better man. I would really rather have him 

in many ways than King, rather even than Gilkey. 

This is, of course, just an expression of opinion. 

Yours faithfully, 

William Pierson Merrill 



Your Commit tea would bring its report before tbe Executive Com¬ 

mittee in tbe form of a eeriee of questions, tbe answer to which may deter¬ 

mine our policy for the future. 
4* 

These are questions which have arisen many time, during the past 

two years, whose experiences have called for such rapid development in the 

executive and administrative aspects of tbe work of the Council with and 

in behalf of its constituent denominations and with other religious forces. 

1. Do the Evangelical Churches of America want the Federal Council to be 

a body which may not only serve as a comnon ground for consultation, 

but which, when such conference arrives at a common conclusion, may 

speak and act authoritatively for them all? 

In the more normal experiences preceding the war, the course of 

the Council was usually clear, and its actions as a representative bo<fy 

have received the general approval of the constituent bodies. The ap¬ 

parent demand for such exercise of a representative character, during 

the war, has been and is Increasingly frequent, 

2. Is th9 Council, as new constituted by its constituent bodies, adequate¬ 

ly representative in its constitution? 

Upon this question there is some difference of judgment. Soae 

would answer that it is so constituted and that all we need is the 

sympathetic encouragement of the denominations in the discharge of this 

mission. 

Others take the ground that suoh a representative character has 

been given to the Council only upon matters upon which the constituent 
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bodies have previously expressed an identical or conmon judgnBnt. 

3. Are the members of the Council so elected that the Council may act au¬ 

thoritatively in behalf of the churches, within whatever may be the 

realm of its action? 

To this question there may be two answers. First, that they are 

so elected and Second, that however this may be in theory, the denomina¬ 

tions in fact, do not constitute their members with sufficient concern 

to make it so in reality. 

4. Is the Executive Committee so constituted that it may act for the Coun¬ 

oil and therefore for the churches? 

It would probably be said that this is the case in theory, but that 

the relationship has not been sufficiently fixed in the consciousness of 

our const it utency• 

5. Is the Administrative Committee adequately representative 

(1) Of the Executive Committee? 

(2) Of the Commissions of the Council? 

(3) Of the Churches and especially of their active working boards and 

and committees? 

This question is the more urgent in relation^ to the latter part of 

it. 

6. Are the Commissions, which do the work of the Council, adequately re¬ 

presentative of the related boards and Committees of the denominations? 

This is a pressing question. 

All of these questions give rise to the general one before us 

How may we so strengthen the constitution and organization of the Coun¬ 

cil as to mace it, in tte fulles 
gtnqir boards and conmittees, 

(in relation to the Council. 

degree, representative of the denominaiv^/ 
leaving sufficient autonomy to the denominations 
and to the boards and committees in 

relation to the Commissions of the Council, while at the same time maintain. 
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ing a unified body in the Council itself, with a strong central ad¬ 

ministration and with strong departmental administrations, each ful¬ 

filling its mission, so that the whole strengthens tne parts and each 

part contributes to the whole? 

This general question is one -which involves serious considera¬ 

tion by two elements, the denominations in their judicatories,and the 

missions and other boards and ccmmittees of the denominations, 

This in turn gives rise to the question of relationship with the 

interdenominational organizations which are made up of these boards 

and committees. Can their be such a relationship between them as will 

leave them with adequate autonomy and yet constitute them as a unified 

force? 

Passing from this realm, which relates entirely to the Christian 

forces constituted denominationally, we may consider the question of such 

a relationship with the various voluntary organizations which, while not 

officially representing the churches are nevertheless recognized as fully 

representing the Christian people who make up the churches. 

May we look towards some unification of all these evangelical 

forces? 

Lastly comes the question of the Looal Federations of Churches 

which the Council h&B recently been so successful in creating. 

May these Federations have a relation of unity 

1. To the denominations? 

2. To the Council? 

Perhaps the meet important question of all 1b* Are the evangelical 

churches and forces of America ready for some such strengthening of 

their unity of conference and action upon matters which are clearly of 

oonmon obligation? 
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an after-war euergene,, iuud ai proxlmacing ,oOO,vOQ is to oe reiaea euriy 

in 1918 by twelve of the loading iroteitaut denominations of the United states. 

i'he unique lesson of the war io the imperative need for united action in 

all great enterprises. The ohurchea aro show in;; t air appreciation w this new 

age spirit in planning- together to present the needs of tnelr emergency recon¬ 

struction v.ork to the public. Huny of the religious lean... of hocneet vision 

sty tiiat the raoral find educational value of such a ooCi.ei-i t.lve oa t.-t-ip?;, in lti 

effect on the churches and their cora.iunitleu, will be of ovon greater importance 

than the financial return. 

Just us the ohurchOB have had to meet numerous special areals for war 

work, so tno ouduon coming of peaoe has brough^to a focus many insistent uemuids 

that call for instant action. Host of t e .rotestant church buildings in the 

urop.sfam war area are in ruins, as are the ;ar*ona&es, schools acu seminaries. 

As the members of these congregations have been scattered abroad, many of them 

losing their lives aa wolf as their property, American churchmen i'eel that they 

cun co no less than restore to these devoted people the buildings and equipment 

for their worship. The situation also calls for a great enlargement of the or 

plumage, hospital and eauc tionul work, not only in Kurope, but in the daiicanc, 

Armenia and tiyria. These op:portunitiee for service aro all do icre vivid on 

account o . tae inorofsed friendliness to America and -fene- V.c *■-j .. ic _-.„cas 

tnrou Uout the world. 

in the United Status the work of reconstruction among the churc.tes is 

assuming many new a^d interesting phases, liultitudci of iooai congregations are 

lamenting their lack of equipment for the broader social program which war con¬ 

ditions have stimulated, particularly in enm, oomunities. Various bodies are 

already taking up now work in indue trial contort and among the negro population. 

It ie certain that the churches arc n-st -v: m enlarged sense of tneir resp.on- 

sibliity as community leaders, and wil^ try meidure up to this, es, eoially 



in view of tbs needs of the returning troops, for some time there will he need 

to sustain the work done by army chaplains and caap pastors in maintaining the 

morale of the troops during the trying period of demobilisation. 

Church colleges that for the brief duration of the Students ,rmy drain¬ 

ing Corps reached so enlarged a constituency, are not now content to drop back to 

their diminished enrollments, but are anxious for means to enable them to keep 

the promising young men of the Army Corps in their student bodies. Indeed the 

war and the peaos that has followed it, with its new emphasis on world democracy, 

have aroused the Churoh to eo may new fields for endeavor that it would be 

practicable to attempt to enumerate them. 

The Inter church After-tar idnargemoy Campaign, as the increment to meet 

these needs is new called, has been under consideration by representatives of the 

churches for several weeks. As each body has its own separate time and system 
' 'll 

for raising funds, with individual methods of organization and jurisdiction, the 
/ j 

problem of coordinating these for a united campaign has been exceedingly complex. 

: j I ‘ 
The urgency of the needs for funds to meet the emergencies arising from 

' si- ’ 
the reconstruction and demobilization period and the desire on the part of Chris- 

hji 

tian lenders to work in harmony in meeting this problem that confronts all the 

churches, have alone been able to overcome the numerous practical obstacles to a 

joint oempaign. 

Already the method is>s have launched their centenary movement to raise 

§90,000,000 in five years, and the Presbyterian hew hra iiovoment is unaer way to 

provide a fund of 75,00 ,000 for the world-wide work of the denomination. In 

spite of their already full programs, these bodies will join the Interohuroh oam- 

paign to raise approximately §5,000,000 each for war reoonstruotion work , to be 

divided equally between the rehabilitation of the war-strioken ohuroh.ee, orphanages 



and Christian schools of urops and the meeting of church war emergency needs in 

the United States. Other churches that will participate in the oanpalgn are the 

Northern baptists, the Disciples of Christ, the GongreguUonalists, the hutherans, 

the Protestant Episcopal Church, the lieforsBd Church in the United states, the 

United Evangelical Churoh, the United Presbyterian Church, the Christian Church 

ana the United hrethern. 

A few of the denominations named have: not yet fixed upon the exact amount 

of their budget for the campaign, but it is already apparent that the total for 

the twelve will not be far from $20,000,000. 

The committee back of this joint drive has for its chairman bishop 

Theodore S. Henderson of tne nietaodlst episcopal Cnuroh. The Vice-Cuairman la the 

Rt. Rev. Theodore X. heese, of the war Commission of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church, Among the other members of the oommittee are Rev, Alfred .iiliame Anthony, 

of the home Missions Council, Rev. V.i 1 iams -dams drown, ; eoretary of the oemral 

War-Time Commission of the Churohea, Rev. Henry A. Atkinson, Rev, P. P. lia/gard, 

Hon, K, F. bllert, Mr. B. M. bowman and Mr. dames U. Speers. 

The date tentatively set as most likely to meet the convenience of all 

the cooperating bodies is the first week of February. At that time each local church 

of all the participating denominations will canvas its own membership. The eneral 

promotion of the drive will be under Joint direction in the various counties, towns 

and cities and eaoh congre atlon will send its reoeipts to its own denominational 

treasury. £ campaign director of wide practical experience will be called to 

head the work of organising the drive. The publioity will be in oharge of Mr. ivy 

It. hoe, who has so successfully magaged that phase of the recent campaigns for the 

American lied Cross 
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Rev. Robert Speer 
150 Fifth Av. 
New York, N.Y. 

% dear Dr. Speers 

I am enclosing a copy of a memoi-andnm concerning 

the work of the Joint Committee on Social Hygiene, which I 

think yon may he interested in reading. 

Sincerely yours. 

H 



MEMORANDUM 
FILING DEFT, 

April 
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ir,5B5fE™y*» 
FROMj Worth M, Tippy 

TOj Mr. Harold Tryon, General War-Time Commission of the Churches 
Rei Request for Information about the Work of the Joint Committee on Social 

Hygiene 

As Secretary of the Commission on the Church and Social Service, I 
was called, to Washington in October, 1917, by Colonel Snow of the Public 
Health Service, to consult with the Committee for Civilian Cooperation in 
Combating Venereal Diseases, of the Council of National Defense, on the pos¬ 
sible cooperation of the churches in the campaign of the Government for the 
control of venereal diseases. Repeated trips were made to Washington for this 
purpose, in one of which an entire afternoon and evening were spent in con¬ 
ference on the subject with a group of officials which included Colonel Snow, 
Captain Wilson, Dr. Rachel Davis, Colonel Sawyer and other officials. Short¬ 
ly after this conference I was made a member of the Committee for Civilian 
Cooperation. A preliminary program of cooperation was finally outlined, a 
copy of which is included with this memorandum. 

While in Rochester, Minn, in February 1918, I came across Dr. 
Stokes' volume, "The Third Great Plague." Through Dr. Will Mayo I was en¬ 
abled to meet Dr. Stokes who possesses rare ability to write to the people. 
Coming back to Washington I recommended that this volume be reissued in an 
inexpensive edition, that a program for the cooperation of the churches 
should be included, and that it should be mailed to every minister, priest 
and rabbi in charge of a congregation in the United States, as a preliminary 
educational document for the clergy. This recommendation was received with 
favor, but inasmuch as the book did not represent the Public Health point of 
view, Dr. Stokes was brought to Washington and a new volume was produced. 
I was asked to write the chapter on the cooperation of the churches and Dr. 
Snow has written an introduction. This book is about to be issued in an edi¬ 
tion of 100,000. A copy of the chapter "The Place of the Church in the Con¬ 
trol of Venereal Diseases," is appended. 

At his request, arrangements were made for Colonel Snow of the Na¬ 
tional Museum and representing the Surgeon-General, to come to New York and 
show the film, "Fit to Fight," to the clergy of greater New York, in Aeolian 
Hall. The hall was given free of cost by its management. The purpose of 
this exhibition was to secure the criticism of the clergy looking toward the 
use of this film in churches. 

Up to the time of the organization of the Joint Committee on Social 
Hygiene in July, 1918, this work was carried on by the Commission on the 

Church and Social Service, later jointly by the General War-Time Commission 
and the Commission on the Church and Social Service, represented by the Joint 
Committee on Social Hygiene. 

As soon as the general outline of cooperation by the church had been 
formulated, we next took up the place which it should have in the educational 
work of the Sunday schools with adolsscents. Rev. Benjamin S. Winchester, 
Chairman of the Committee on Religious Education of the Federal Council was 
brought into conference. He arranged for a special visit of the Lesson Com¬ 
mittee of the Sunday School Council to the Public Health authorities in 



Washington, and at our suggestion' Catholics and Hebrew representatives were 

brought into the conference. Dr. Winchester made two or three visits to 

Washington in this work and the matter has gone forward uninterruptedly. 

At about the same time, Miss Maude Miner came to the Commission on 

the Church and Social Service requesting the assistance of the churches in 

the care of wayward girls who might be sent from the cities back to rural 

communities. Dr. Winchester and I brought her before the Lesson Committee, 

and as a result of the conference, the lessons for adolescents were rewritten 

to include educational material dealing with the problem and recommendations 

for the pastoral care of wayward young people by pastors, teachers and lead¬ 

ers of clubs. This work also is being carried forward partly by the Joint 

Committee on Social Hygiene and partly by the Commission on the Church and 

Social Service. 

It has not been possible as yet to secure satisfactory meetings of 

the Joint Committee on Social Hygiene, but the Chairman and the Secretary 

have been in frequent consultation and serious efforts have been made to 

bring the Committee together. We have also been looking for a permanent 

secretary to be recommended to the Committee as soon as funds from the 

Interchurch Emergency Campaign budget are known to be available. 
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CAMPAIGN FOR SEX MORALITY AND CONTROL OF VENEREAL DISEASE 

FILING DEP1, 

sesAPR 89 19]» 

SECRETARIES 

Church Section 

I. Education of the Clergy 

1. Mail to every minister, priest and rabbi, as early as possible, a 
booklet to include: 

a. An introductory letter, not a preface, on inside front cover 
explaining the desire to have the minister study the book as 
a preliminary to the campaign. 

b. A preface the thesis of which is, venereal diseases can be 
brought under control. 

c. A treatise or source book, on the venereal diseases: histori¬ 
cal nature of, treatment, necessary public health measures. 

d. An Appendix covering the program of the church in the campaign. 

2. National, regional and local church gatherings. 

There are several hundreds of these gatherings annually. We 
have the lists, dates, officers, etc., in the Federal Council 
office. The problem is, either this year, or this fall and 
next year, to go to these systematically with speakers, ex¬ 
hibits, literature for sale and for distribution. These con¬ 
ferences must be arranged in advance and are very important. 
While aimed at ministers they will reach thousands of lay 
delegates. 

II. Program for the Churches on Sex Morality and Control of Venereal Diseases 

1. Educational 

a. The education of adolescents in social hygiene, as a part of 

the church's religious education. 

b. Education of public opinion by the pulpit, in men's clubs, 
women's societies, adult and adolescent Sunday School classes, 
parish calendars, and papers. 

c. Religious and moral ideals. 

2. Community effort. 

a. Abolition of segregated areas. 

b. Humane treatment of prostitutes. 

c. Clinics, hospital facilities, publicity about these facilities, 
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securing legislation, creating sentiment to enforce laws. 

The church will be very effective if properly utilized. The 

churches of a community should be approached first, by the 

Federal Council and through local federations; second, by state 

and local boards of health or officers conducting state and mu¬ 

nicipal campaigns. 

d. Safeguarding marriage by the requirement, at first voluntary 

but later enforced, of certificates of freedom from venereal 

infection before marriage. 

III. Protestant Catholic Jewish Organization 

It is quite vital to secure the cooperation of each of these 

bodies. The Protestants are united in the General War-Time Com¬ 

mission of the Churches of the Federal Council of the Churches 

of Christ in America; The Catholics in the National Catholic 

War Council; the Jews in the Jewish Board for Welfare Work in 

xhe U. S. Army and Navy. Cooperation should be secured through 

these agencies. 

IV. Cooperation with Canada 

I met the social service secretaries of the Canadian churches 

in Toronto on Wednesday, April 17. They are disposed to organize 

the Canadian churches for a simultaneous campaign. I also saw 

Dr. Bates of the Canadian army medical service who is organiz¬ 

ing a Canadian national campaign. He is very anxious to make 

the effort continental. 

Submitted by Worth M. Tippy and adopted 

in principle. 
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THE PLACE OF THE CHURCH IN THE CONTROL OF VENEREAL DISEASE ^PR 29 jgjg 

By Rev. Worth M. Tippy 
Executive Secretary of the Commission on the 

Church and Social Service. 

We are in the beginning of a great national effort to bring venereal 
diseases under control, and to finally eradicate them, to eliminate segregated 
vice districts and prostitution, to provide for the treatment of infected 
persons, to educate our youth away from the sins which lead to these dread 
plagues. 

The place of the church in this effort is being worked out by repre¬ 
sentatives of Catholic, Hebrew and Protestant bodies cooperating with the 
Public Health Service. But we have yet to learn by actual experimentation 
what to do in detail, except as the churches in certain communities have done 
valuable pioneer work. For example, in Cleveland, Ohio, the Federation of 
Churches took the initative in closing the segregated vice district, working 
very sensibly and cooperatively with the city administration. It then gave 
attention to scattered vice and the humane care of such prostitutes as were 
willing to lead better lives. Within the last two years it started a move¬ 
ment for the treatment of infested persons by the city and by hospital clinics. 
It saw that advertisements against quack medicines and for scientific treat¬ 
ment were put in places where they would be sure to be read. Twelve thousand 
such cases are passing annually through one hospital alone in that city. This 
experimentation covers a period of five years, and is exceedingly valuable. 

One can see that the church will be most influential in the following 

particulars: 

1. The educational power of the pulpit to break down the conspiracy 
of silence, to arouse the people to the menace and to lead them to 
action. If a pastor hesitates to speak openly from his pulpit, he 
may address his own sex and arrange special meetings for the women of 
the congregation. 

2. The religious education of the Church: including instruction in 
sex ideals to adolescent boys and girlsj the training of young men to 
become good husbands and fathers, as well as the training of girls to 
be good wives and mothers) a personal care by pastors, teachers and 
leaders of clubs over young people who manifest tendencies to indes- 
cretionj educational work with parents assisting them to train their 

children. 

3. A share in the community effort. A church is a considerable com¬ 
munity force, and the pastor is its leader. The churches of a commun¬ 
ity, if working intelligently together, can do what the Cleveland Fed¬ 
eration did. They are in a position to join effectively in agitation 
for the closing of segregated districts, the humane care of prostitutes 

and the treatment of infected persons. 

4. The influence of the church will always be strongest in the field 
of sex morality. Let us hope that the school will give scientific 
instruction to our youth and that the church will lift this effort to 
the planes of the spiritual and the beautiful. 
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Whenever I -think of the church in relation to such a national move¬ 

ment as this, I remember that there are in the United States 220,000 churches, 

135,000 ministers, priests and rabbis in charge of congregations, 21,000,000 

Sunday School pupils, 42,000,000 actual members of churches, and several 

millions of adherents who had been trained in the churches ana are in sym¬ 

pathy with their work. The possibilities of this great force, once aroused 

and acting unitedly, are very large and with every effort' to secure its co¬ 

operation. 

(Copy of the Chapter for Dr. Stokes' book 

"The Third Great Plague.") 
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CHARLES STELZLE 
METROPOLITAN TOWER 

ONE MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

TELEPHONE 
Gramercy 3879 January 

twenty-second 

19 19 

Dear Robert: 

You know how important it is at this critical period 

in the industrial situation, when workingmen are being appealed 

to with a radicalism which means disaster to all concerned, to 

help direct, in a sympathetic and intelligent fashion, the think¬ 

ing of the workers in our shops and factories. 

I am asking some of the leading men in America to write 

brief messages of from twenty to forty words which should be tho¬ 

roughly human, with heart interest, perhaps containing pathos or 

humor, which are to be displayed on specially prepared Bulletin 

Boards which will be read by a million jorkingmen in scores of 

industrial plants all over the country. 

May we have such a message from you? 

Already such men as Charles M. Schwab, Dr. Henry Van 

Dyke, General Leonard Wood, Dr. John R. Mott, John Wanamaker, 

Judge Ben Lindsey, David Warfield and Douglas Fairbanks have writ¬ 

ten messages for us. 

Isn't there something ycu would like to say to a million 

workers - something about team ork, personal efficiency, loyal¬ 

ty to employers, helpfulness toward others, American citizenship, 

personal religion, home life - or whatever else you may have in 

mind? 

These messages will be displayed by the Elliott Pic¬ 

torial Welfare Service on Bulletin Boards which also contain en¬ 

larged Underwood and Underwood photographs of world-events which 

are changed daily. I know of no more effective method for reach¬ 

ing so large a number of workingmen than through this service. 

Won't you write a signed message of cheer and encourage- 

men for these workers? 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 
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Mr. 5pccr 
THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 

OF THE 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 

Office of the General Secretary 

105 East Twenty-second Street 

New York 

Washington Office 

1112 Woodward Building 

April 30, 1919 

Dr, Robert E. Speer 

156 Fi fth Avenue 

Hew Yorh City 

My dear Dr, Speer;- 

I inclose herewith two statements whion vie re approved 

at a joint conference of representatives of the Federal. Council 

and of the Executive Committee of the Inte rchurc h World Movement. 

You will note by paragraph eight of the document entitled 

"Tue Federal Council of the Churches of Cnrist in America and the 

Intercnurch World Movement," that these statements are to be con¬ 

veyed to the Secretaries of the Federal Council and the Interchurch 

World Movement. 

You will note under paragraph five that the Commissions of 

the Federal Council are requested to arrange their plans on the 

basis of the principles set forth in this statement. 

The statement has not been male public but is for the 

guidance of those Immediately concerned. 

Sincerely yours. 
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THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 

AND THE 

INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT 

1. The chief danger to Christian Unity at the present moment is the 

confusion which results from the lack of coordination between different and 

unrelated movements and agencies in its interest. Among these agencies the 

Federal Council is the one body constituted by the action of the denominations 

themselves, and holds a place of central responsibility. It is important, 

therefore, that its relation to the Interchurch World Movement should be 

clearly defined and its distinctive sphere of activities be safeguarded. 

2. The Federal Council is a permanent organization, ecclesiastically 

constituted by its Constituent Bodies who have delegated to it specific 

clearly defined purposes to promote the spirit of fellowship, service and 

cooperation among them. The purposes are set forth in its Constitution and 

by-laws as follows: 

"To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the Christian 

Church. To bring the Christian bodies of America into united 

service for Christ and the World. To encourage devotional fel¬ 

lowship and mutual counsel concerning the spiritual life and 

religious activities of the churches. To secure a larger com¬ 

bined influence for th9 churches of Christ in ail matters af¬ 

fecting the moral and social conditions of the people, so as to 

promote the application of the law of Christ in every relation 

of human life. To assist in the organization of local branches 

of the Federal Council to promote its aims in their communities." 

The Federal Council's relationship with the denominations is securely estab¬ 

lished and its work has extended to many important affairs of the churches. 

Its promotion of the past ten years has been the chief factor in making 

possible such a movement as the Interchurch World Movement and it should be 

an important factor in conserving•the work of that movement. It furnishes 

the background of such movements. 

The Interchurch World Movement is a cooperative movement, which is 

organized for the purpose of making a thorough survey of home and foreign 

missionary work, of educational, of Sunday School, and other phases of Chris¬ 

tian activity with the purpose of securing resources of men and money for the 

accomplishment of the whole missionary task of the church. It is a volunteer 

or semi-volunteer movement, rather than an organization in the same sense as 

the Federal Council. 

The Federal Council represents distinctively the denominations. Its 

main objective is federation. 

The Interchurch World Movement, in so far as it may be regarded as 

reoresentative, is representative of beards, movements and agencies which 

have to do with the particular phases of work undertaken by it. In the main 

its objective is missionary work, when the word "missionary" is used in its 

largest implications. 
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3. If the program of the Interchurch World Movement is carried out, 
as indicated by its general plans, it should strengthen the Federal Council, 
and the entire cooperative movement for which the Federal Council, in a pecu¬ 
liar way, stands. 

The Federal Council can greatly help the Interchurch World Movement. 

4. The constitution and organization of the two bodies are so dif¬ 
ferent that each should maintain its entire independence of the other, organ¬ 
ically. 

Some arrangement should be made, however, whereby all duplication 
and interference should be avoided and whereby each shall contribute to the 
strength of the other. Otherwise, both would be impaired and the whole cause 
would suffer. 

While the Interchurch World Movement is distinct from the ecclesias¬ 
tical organizations and does not include them, its work should stimulate the 
ecclesiastical bodies, especially in the direction of federation. 

It is recognized that the relation of the Interchurch World Movement 
to the ecclesiastical organizations of the churches must be determined by the 
Church bodies themselves and that their advice will of course affect any re¬ 
lation of the Federal Council in representing the churches. 

5. The Interchurch World Movement will necessarily have special 
relationships with certain Commissions of the Federal Council, such as the 
Commission on Interchurch Federations and the Commission on the Church and 
Social Service and others. Such relationships as these should be carefully 
considered and determined upon. 

There should be conference between such Commissions and similar de¬ 
partments of the Interchurch World Movement to prepare a working plan on the 
basis of the principles set forth in this statement. 

6. There are certain areas of work covered by the Federal Council 
and certain representative capacities and relations which should not be dis¬ 
turbed by the Interchurch World Movement and these should be considered and 
determined, 

7. In its financial campaign the Interchurch World Movement should 
take into account its affect on the financial support of the Federal Council 
and arrangement should be made whereby the Federal Council shall be protected. 

8. That any question of interpretation of the two documents pre¬ 
sented by the Federal Council and the Interchurch World Movement be referred 
to the two secretaries, Dr. Macfarland and Dr. Taylor, and that sufficient 
copies be sent to each secretary for the staff members of each organization. 



Relation of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America 

thru its Commission upon Interchurch 
Federations to the 

Interchurch World Movement 

In view of the fact that the Federal Council of Churches has been 
officially directed to give attention to the development of local and state 
interchurch councils or federations, and in view of the fact that the Inter¬ 
church World Movement must of necessity carry cn practically all its field 
work thru groupings of the same character, the relationship of the two at 
this particular point becomes one of fundamental importance. The following 
is the understanding of this relationship as developed in a conference in 
which Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, General Secretary of the Federal Council, 
Dr. S. Earl Taylor, General Secretary of the Interchurch World Movement and 
Mr. Fred B. Smith, Chairman of the Commissic Interchurch Federations or 
the Federal Council and also Chairman of th evention Committee of the In¬ 

terchurch World Movement, participated: 

First: Both the Federal Council and .he Interchurch World 
~ Movement are seeking earnes y and sincerely the de¬ 

velopment of permanent ini' '’church councils or feder¬ 
ations in the states, lor .1 communities and cities 
of the whole country, an i in view of this common de¬ 
sire, an unusual intiro’ y is to be maintained upon 

this point. 

Second: The Interchurch Wo’ id Movement, whenever it approaches 
—any given state, i.own or city, will seek to discover 

what cooperative movements already exist among the 
churches in these places and where they are of a 
worthy, comprehensive type, will in every case seek 
to cooperate with them. One of the following methods 
being pursued as the special issues may seem to warrant: 

1. The Interchurch World Movement in that state, city 
or locality to be carried out by the existing 

federation. 

2. The existing federation will appoint a special 
committee to carry out the plans and purposes 

of the Interchurch World Movement. 

3. The existing federation to exercise its good 
office in calling together an adequate group 
of representatives of all the Churches and all 
the Christian agencies for the purpose of or¬ 
ganizing a special Interohurch World Movement 

Committee. 

Note: These principles have been observed in the 
platform and pamphlet utterances of the 

Interchurch Movement. 
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Thirdt The Federal Council of Churches, thru its Commission 
on Interchurch Federations, and indeed, thru all of 
its Commissions, on its part, will seek to protect 
the large interest of the Interchurch World Movement 
from being placed in the hands of inadequate federa¬ 
tions and thru them subj ected to executive leadership 
which would be impossible upon the larger program. This 
in recognition of the existence of some so-called feder¬ 
ations which have really never functioned and are in 
the hands of incompetent leaders. 

Fourth: Both the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 
- America and the Interchurch World Movement will seek 

during the process of the work to elim.ia.ate sentiment, 
or special anxiety concejrning prerogatives, and to work 
unitedly for the best interest of the Kingdom of God and 
the larger program of permanent cooperative effort in Prot¬ 
estant Christianity; each being ready to modify plans at 
any time when this larger ideal seems to demand such 
revision. 
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June 21 at, 1,919 

The /lev. 0. S. Hacfarl.snd.D.T)., 
105 East 22nd Street, 

Msw York City. 

My dear Dr. Macfarland, 

1 know the Rev. Sidney S. Conger very well and suggested to him that 

he might GO over to you with regard to any of year needs. Mr« Conger has 

done an energetic and successful piece of work as pastor of the Union Church 

in the Panama Canat Zone and later as one o the Y.M.C.A. workers in France. 

The War Wort Council officera speak in high terms of the success of his 

work there. He is full of energy and vigor and. likes administrative under¬ 

takings. He is no lover of shtdns or hocus pocuses and would not he very 

patient with what he believed wats foolishness. But he has a fine spirit,full 

of charity and I Save known Mm ever since we were students together at 

Princeton and value him as a warn friend. He is genuine and true. My answer 

to your inquiry would be favorable in every way' with the one suggestion that 

we should consider with him the need of solicitude not only ntt to trample on 

coma but also to be able to discern where they are so as to avoid them. In 

your particular business they are very numerous. 

Very cordially yours. 

RES: C 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Dew York, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I enclose herewith the report of the 

Special Committee on the Report of the Committee 

of Fifteen. 

Please suggest any changes that need to 

be made before the meeting of the Administrative 

Committee on July 10. 

Faithfully yours, 

General Secretary. 
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1. Tnat eaou osnomination not now represented directly on t,» 

Adaiuietratlve dotpiittee t>e ropwctja virou,;n its proper agonoy to nomi- 

iiste a maber to aarve on the /ximioistretive Ooswiittae* 

2* Shat each deaoal nation now dlrsotly rep assented be re quaf- 

ted to designate end approve ones p&raon non- on the Oo-anittee or to nomi¬ 

nates aot» ot&sr portion to serve so «n official representative of the de¬ 

nomination* 

3. Shat the Items Usnions Council{ the Jow it too of Reforesee 

and Oounaol of the foreign dssioas Conference of Worth dnerieaj the 
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of the Administrative Soma it tee* 

<*• Snat the .Americas :'-i bis bteoietyg tm International Ooffl.lttee 

of the ‘X, is, 0, Am and the National donra of the X, , C. A, be invited 

to assume the rolationcnip of cooperating bodies, if they so desire* 

6, inat the Chairman end the Executive Secretary of each duly 

constituted Oo.miacion of the council shall nerve as me inborn of the Ad¬ 

ministrative Uosudtbae, 

6* Shot each duly constituted Coranlasion of the Council follow 

the shoo process in its constitution, either by addition or by designs* 

tioa and approval on the p art of the related Gomalailone or doer da of the 

denominations end that auoh persona be recommended to the president of 

the Counail for t$?pointav>nt as members of the Ob mission* 

7* That tbs proposed xooutive Jounoil be organized* 
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November 26, 1919 

'fk; 

Dr. Bobert E. Speer 
156 Nif th Ave . 
New York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

May I ask you at once, if possible, to look through 

the enclosed sections of my Annual Beport relative to the 

Interchurch World Movement, and the closing section of tie 

Beport, "The Task of the Moment." 

I should greatly appree ia te your criticisms. 

The manuscript has gone to the printer, so that I 

can make ohanges in the proof. 

I shall be greatly obliged if you will help me at 

P. 

this p oint. 

1’aithfully yours. 
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The task of the moment for the Federal Council is greater than any that 

it has ever faced. The General Secretary dealt with it in his report to the Cleve¬ 

land meeting. The substance of that report may be summarized as follows] 

The whole movement for Christian cooperation is in scree peril at the pres¬ 

ent moment from the confusion resulting through the many different and generally un¬ 

related movements in its interest. The denominational consciousness in the con¬ 

stituent bodies of the Federal Council was never so strong as at the present moment 

and it is rapidly deepening. We thus have these two seemingly contradictory phenom¬ 

ena—intensified denominationalism and increasing unity. 

The Federal Council occupies what might be termed a mediating position of 

guidance to,the whole movement for unily. Among its chief contributions are those 

in the interest of stability and practicality. 

In an exigency like this, where we thus find intensified denominational 

consciousness and activity, together with a general and genuine spirit of cooperation, 

in the midst of more or less confusing interdenominational and union moveresits, the 

Federal Council occupies a strategic position. "It is probably the only clearly 

defined, solidly constituted organization in existence which fully represents the 

denominations themselves. Upon its vitality, therefore, the whole cooperative 

movement largely depends. Above all, the denominations themselves must, as such, 

/ be held firmly together in the Council. Its work of promotion through the past ten 

1 ! /If 
yeairs has been the chief factor in making possible Other cooperative movemsits and 

it continues to be an important factor in conserving the work of these movements. 

It ls,i as our religious institutions are now constituted, the background of the whole 

cooperative movement. 

The inreediate future of the Federal Council is of the highest importance 

to the Christian world at large, structurally and constitutionally the Council is 

thoroughly representative and it is difficult to conceive of any procedure which 

could possibly secure an organization more genuinely representative in its funda¬ 

mental basis, tfiile Christian institutions exist in denominational units." 
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As the denominations maintain their integrity and bring together in 

themselves their various boards and departments, so the Federal Council, con¬ 

stituted by and representative of the denominational bodies, should be in the 

last analysis the body to whom the churches should be able to look for perma¬ 

nent, substantial and wisely considered cooperation. 

Therefore, the strengthening of their Federal Council is an important 

task to-day before the constituent bodies, and the strengthening of its own 

administrative forces is the most important task before the Council and its Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee, and the proper relationship between the Federal Council and 

the other permanent and established interdenominational bodies affiliated and co- 

J operating with it, or which should be affiliated and cooperating with it, is the 

most important consideration before the entire group of interdenominational bodies. 

There is a ^lendid chance to-day in relation to the whole cooperative 

movement for men whose hearts are warm, whose vision is large, whose heads are 

clear and cool, whose spirit is humble and whose faith is full of confidence and 

hope. 



1'he Interohurch \ orld Movement 
filing dept. 

dec 3 1919 

SECpETAErrs 
Shortly after the Inception of the Interchuroh \.orld Movement, realizing-—_ 

the importance of clear understanding as to the relationship between this movement 

and the Federal Council, the Administrative Committee appointed a special committee 

for consultation with the Executive Committee of the Interohurch Yorld Movenent. 

A consultation was held and the following agreement or understanding was approved: 
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1. The chief danger to Christian Unity at the present moment is the 
confusion which results from the lack of coordination between different and 
unrelated movements and-agencies in its interest. Among these agencies the 
Feaeral Council is the one body constituted by the action of the denominations 
themselves, and holds a place of central responsibility. It is important, 
therefore, that its relation to the Interchurch World Movement should be 
clearly defined and its distinctive sphere of activities be safeguarded. 

2. The Federal Council is a permanent organization, ecclesiastically 
constituted by its Constituent Bodies who have delegated to it specific 
clearly defined purposes to promote the spirit of fellowship, service and 
cooperation among them. The purposes are set forth in its Constitution and 
by-laws as follows: 

*To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the Christian 
Church. To bring the Christian bodies of America into united 
service for Christ and the World. .To encourage devotional fel¬ 
lowship and mutual counsel concerning the spiritual life and 
religious activities of the churches. To secure a larger com¬ 
bined influence for the churches of Christ in ail matters af¬ 
fecting the moral and social conditions of the people, so as to 
promote the application of the law of Christ in every relation 
of human life. To assist in the organization of local branches 
of the Federal Council to promote its aims in their communities.* 

The Federal Council's relationship with the denominations is securely estab¬ 
lished and its work has extended to many important affairs of the churches. 
Its promotion of the past ten years has been the chief factor in making 
possible such a movement as the Interchurch World Movement and it should be 
an important factor in conserving the work of that movement. It furnishes 
the background of such movements. 

(f * 

ihe Interchurch World Movement is a cooperative movement, which is 
organized for the purpose of making a thorough survey of home and foreign 
missionary work, of educational, of Sunday School, and other phases of Chris¬ 
tian activity with the purpose of securing resources of men and money for the 
accomplishment of the whole missionary task of the church. It is a volunteer 
or semi-volunteer movement, rather than an organization in the same sense as 
the Federal Council. 

The Federal Council represents distinctively the denominations. Its 
main objective is federation. 

fThe Interchurch World Movement, in so far as it may be regarded as 
representative, is representative of beards, movements and agencies which 
have to do with the particular phases of work undertaken by it. In the main 
its objective is missionary work, when the word "missionary" is used in its 
largest implications. 
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3. if the program of the Xnterchurch World Movement is carried out, 
as indicated by its general plans, it should strengthen the Federal Council, 
and the entire cooperative movement for which the Federal Council, in a pecu¬ 

liar way, stands. 

"The Federal Council can greatly help the Interchuroh World Movement. 

f/4. The constitution and organization of the two bodies are so dif¬ 
ferent that each should maintain its entire independence of the other, organ¬ 

ically. 

ffeome arrangement should be made, however, whereby all duplication 
and interference should be avoided and whereby each shall contribute to the 
strength of the other. Otherwise, both would be impaired and the whole cause 

would suffer. 

"while the Interchurch World Movement is distinct from the ecclesias¬ 
tical organizations and does not include them, its work should stimulate the 
ecclesiastical bodies, especially in the direction of 'federation. 

fit is recognized that the relation of the Interchurch World Movement 
to the ecclesiastical organizations of the churches must be determined by the 
Church bodies themselves and that their advice will of course affect any re¬ 
lation of the Federal Council in representing the churches. 

"5. The Interchurch World Movement will necessarily have special 
relationships with certain Commissions of the Federal Council, such as the 
Commission on Interchurch Federations and the Commission on the Church and 
Social Service and others. Such relationships as these should be carefully 

considered and determined upon. 

"There should be conference between such Commissions and similar de¬ 

partments of the Interchurch World Movement to prepare a working plan on the 

basis of the principles set forth in this statement. 

"6. There are certain areas of work covered by the Federal Council 
and certain representative capacities and relations which should not be dis¬ 
turbed by the Interchurch World Movement and these should be considered and 

determined. 

"7. In its financial campaign the Interchurch World Movement should 
take into account its affect on the financial support of the Federal Council 
and arrangement should be made whereby the Federal Council shall be protected. 

"g. That any question of interpretation of the two documents pre¬ 

sented by the Federal Council and the Interchurch World Movement be referred 
to the two secretaries. Dr. Macfarland and Dr. Taylor, and that sufficient 
copies be sent to each secretary for the staff members of each organization. 
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| Relation of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America 

thru its Commission upon Interchurch 
Federations to the 

i Interchurch World Movement 

c 

If 

In view of the fact that the Federal Council of Churches has been 
officially directed to give attention to the development of local and state 
interchurch councils or federations, and in view of the fact that the Inter¬ 
church World Movement must of necessity carry on practically all its field 
work thru groupings of the same character, the relationship of the two at 
this particular point becomes one of fundamental importance. The following 
is the understanding of this relationship as developed in a conference in 
which Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, General Secretary of the Federal Council, 
Dr. S. Earl Taylor, General Secretary of the Interchurch World Movement and 
Mr. Fred B. Smith, Chairman of the Commission on Interchurch Federations of 
the Federal Council and also Chairman of the Convention Committee of the In¬ 
terchurch World Movement, participated: 

rfFirst: Both the Federal Council and the Interchurch World 
Movement are seeking earnestly and sincerely the de¬ 
velopment of permanent interchurch councils or feder¬ 
ations in the states, local communities and cities 
of the whole country, and in view of this common de¬ 
sire, an unusual intimacy is to be maintained upon 
this point. 

^Second; The Interchurch World Movement, whenever it approaches 
any given state, town or city, will seek to discover 
what cooperative movements already exist among the 
churches in these places and where they are of a 
worthy, comprehensive type, will in every case seek 
to cooperate with them. One of the following methods 
being pursued as the special issues may seem to warrant: 

"l. The Interchurch World Movement in that state, city 
or locality to be carried out by the existing 
federation. 

,(2. The existing federation will appoint a special 
committee to carry out the plans and purposes 
of the Interchurch World Movement. 

3. The existing federation to exercise its good 
office in calling together an adequate group 
of representatives of all the Churches and all 
the Christian agencies for the purpose of or¬ 
ganizing a special Interchuroh World Movement 
Committee. 

<r 

Note: These principles have been observed in the 
platform and pamphlet utterances of the 
Interchurch Movement. 
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' Third! The Federal Council of Churches, thru its Commission 
- on Interchurch Federations, and indeed, thru all of 

its Commissions, on its part, will seek to protect 
the large interest of the Interchurch World Movement 
from being placed in the hands of inadequate federa¬ 
tions and thru them sub]ected to executive leadership 
which would be impossiole upon the larger program. This 
in recognition of the existence of some so-called feder¬ 
ations which have really never functioned and are in 
the hands of incompetent leaders. 

'' Fourth! Both the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 
-* America and the Interchurch World Movement will seek 

during the process of the work to eliminate sentiment, 
or special anxiety concerning prerogatives, and to work 
unitedly for the best interest of the Kingdom of God and 
the larger program of permanent cooperative effort in Prut- 
estant Christianity; each being ready to modify plans at 
any time when this larger ideal seems to demand such 

revision.1” 
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This statement, however, was xepared almost at the very beginning end it my be 
MC 3 1919 

that in the light of the development of the Inter church Yorld Movement the Executive 
] SFCRETARIl 

Comnittee will feel disposed to take this matter under further consideration. Many in¬ 

quiries cane from jaetors all over the country which indicate that they are not without 

confusion as to the several organizations and movements for cooperation and their rela¬ 

tions to each other and to the churches. 

The Interohuroh Y.orld Movement has set forth to realize a splendid ideal and to 

do a great task, in which it aims to put forth into praotice the very things for which 

the Federal Council has, for a deoade, prepared the way. The Federal Council rejoices 

in this evidence of its own creative genius. 

The movement should have, and it does have so far as the administration of the 

Counoil is conoerned, the deepest sympathy, the warmest support, the heartiest co¬ 

operation and ocntributians in personnel. That there are daigers in so vast an enter¬ 

prise, tlrere is no doubt, especially in relation to the federative movement. Things 

that unite also some times divide. Great movements tend to be followed by reactions 

through which their permanent interests are not conserved. Eevivals depend for their 

value largely upon their effect upon existing permanent institutions and movements and 

are not to be considered solely in the light of themselves. Things born of God may 

cane to death at the hands of men, either of men who guide them or of men who oppose 

or obstruot them. Usually suoh s failures may be charged up to both sets of men. 

Criticism must be permitted but it must be sympathetic, and constructive, 

neither impatience on the one hind nor unsympathetic conservatism on the other should 

be permitted to prevail. It is the hour for statesmanship rather than for diplomaoy, 

for light rather than heat. 

The problems thus arising oan be met by intimate conference and oonstsnt consulta¬ 

tion. The matters of question which are necessarily inoident to sailing upon an 

uncharted sea must not be permitted to cloud the Sky or defleot the oompass. The 

Federal Corfaoil oan raider a servioe to the movement without whioh it oan hardly suooeed 

and the movement, wisely guided and supported, will strengthen the Council ndid the whole 

cooperative movement. Humility and confidence may well be our attitudes of mind and 

heart in this great common task. 
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amount received for Bending the same; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery,-or for iron-delivery,- of any REPEATED telegram, bevond fifty 

out! line!'- 'SoitTcm "■*,0r ^ *°“ UnaToU1”'W6 iwem,Pa™ ■» «» wOrtUn* 
2. In any event the Company shall not be liable for damages for any mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for the non delivery of this telegram. 

lhe negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond fifty times the REPEATED telegram rate, at which amount this telegram, if sent as a 
REPEA FED telegram, is hereby valued, unless a greater value is stated in writing hereon at tlie time the telegram is offered to the Company for transmission, 
and an additional sum paid or agteed to be paid based on such value equal to one-tenth of one per cent, thereof. 

3. The Company is hereby made tlie agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this telegram over the lines of any other company when necessary to 
reach its destmatlon. ,, J 

4. Messages will be delivered free within the established free delivery limits of the terminal office. For delivery at a greater distance a special charge will 
be made to cover the cost of such delivery. 

G. No responsibility regarding messages attaches to this Company until the same are presented and accepted, at one of its transmitting offices: and if any 
message is sent to such office by one of this Company's messengers, he acts as tlie agent of the sender for the purpose of delivering the message and any notice or 
instruct ions regarding it to tho Company’s agent in its said office. Messages sent to the Company's office by private wire or telephone are sent at the Bender’s risk 
Of errors or failures in snch service and all of the terms and conditions herein shall apply to the message throughout. 

c. The Company shall not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the 
telegram is filed with the Company for transmission. 

7. It is agreed that prompt and correct transmission and delivery of this message shall be presumed in any action for recovery of tolls therefor sublect 
however, to rebuttal by competent evidence. ’ J ' 

8. The above termB and conditions shall be binding upon tlie receiver as well as the sender of this telegram. 

9. Special terms governing the transmission of messages under the classes of messages enumerated below shall apply to messages in each of such respective 
classes in addition to all foregoing terms. , . 

10. NO EMPLOYEE OF THIS COMPANY IS AUTHORIZED TO VARY THE FOREGOING. 

CLARENCE H. MACKAY, PRESIDENT. 

CHARLES C. ADAMS, EDWARD REYNOLDS, VICE-PREST. and general MANAGER. 
VICE-PRESIDENT. 

CHARLES P. BRUCH. 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

CLASSES 
FAST DAY TELEGRAMS. A full rate expedited service. 

NIGHT TELEGRAMS, Accepted to be sent during the night and delivered not earlier than 
■the next ensuing busiuess day, at reduced rates but in no case for less than twenty cents 
tolls for a single message. 

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT MESSAGES. The Company shall not be 
liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not piewntod in 
writing within thirty days after the message is filed with the Company for transmission. 

NIGHT LETTERGRAMS. A ccepted up to m id night, for deli very on the morning of the ri ext 
ensuing business day at rates still lower than standard night message rates.as follow?: The 
standard day rate for a 10-word day message shall be charged for the transmission of a night 
lettergram containing 60 words or less, and one-fifth of the standard day rate for a 10-word 
"ay message shall be charged foreach additional 10 words or less in such night lettergram. 

OF SERVICE 
SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT LETTERGRAMS. In further consecration 
of the reduced rate for till8 special "Night Lettergram” service, the following special terms 
in addition to those enumerated above afe hereby agreed to: 

(a) Nlgbt Lettergrams may at theoptinnof the Telegraph Company be mailed at destina¬ 
tion to the addressees, and tli& Company shall be deemed to have discharged its obligation 
in snch with respect to delivery by mailing such Night Lettergrams at destination, 
postage prepaid. t 

(b) Night Lettergrams shall be written in plain English. Code language lsnot permitted. 

(c) The Company shall not be liable for damageaor statutory penalties in any casswher* 
tlie claim is not presented in writing within thirt y days after the message is filed with tht 
Company for transmission. 

THE FASTEST TELEGRAPH SERVICE IN THE WORLD 
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105 East '.twenty-second Street 
October 30, 1919 

Dr. Aobert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Her York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I was very sorry that you. could not be present to meet with our 
nominating committee yesterday and I should like to make to you briefly 
tbs statement which I made more at length and more in detail to the 
commit tee. 

I have been seeking ve iy earnestly to lay hands on the nan that 
we want for our work here,and with the multitude of things that are now- 
pressing upon me I feel deeply the need of that assistance and cooperation. 

As I reported to the committee, I got on the track of five different 
men who x had reason to believe would consider the matter seriously and 
who I thought would be not only available but acceptable. In every case, 
however, in running the matter down I cane up against some important 
group whose attitude was such that it seemed impossible to proceed. 

Of course the Federal Council is in a pos it ion whe re it has to 
consider so many, elements of its constituenoy that the matter is more than 
ordinarily difficult. 

It sometimes looks as though it was necessary to find a man more or 
less unknown if you are going to find one that some group will not be ab¬ 
solutely opposed to in such a way that his work will be embarrassed from 
the start. 

I was able, however, t o make one recommendation of a definite 
nature to the committee of a nan who I believe would be available if he 
were approached rightly and who would be a real asset to our administrative 
work, not only by way of ornament, but by way a? use to the highest degree. 

It was arrayed that Mr. Cllenn and Mr. Smith should confer with 
you in regard to it. 

I want to ask you to go over the natter thoughtfully with them. 
You have been so helpful in the whole situation that we feel disposed to move 

®ifh the help of your counsel and advise. 
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Tlie man I have recommended for oonsideiation does not meet all the seemi' 
requirements and I doubt if there is any man in existence v?ho does. 

21k chief difficulty seems to be that practically eveiy man who has teen 
conspicuous in the general sphere of church work seems to have sat® Important 
group that is not disposed to baok him up. I never realized quite so much 
before the extent to which human prejudice enters into the attitudes of men. 

Unquestionably the man we want for this association does exist somewhere 
buifc he seems hard to locate. 

I trust you will have a thoughtful conference on the natter with 
Mr. Glenn and Mr. Smith. 

Sincere ly yours, 
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SECRETA^ItS 

January £5th, 1919. 

The Rev. VS ill lam /.dams Brown, d«D., 
105 Saat 22nd •H., 

N.Y.Gity. 

My dear Will, 

What I said this morning I think might be summarised as follows: 

1. We do not need to feel dismay by difficulties which assuredly exist,but 

which it is impossible for us to overcome and which must be left to time. We have 

to deal only with the problem of how far and in what way we can at the present time 

render more effective and useful the work which under present circumstances it is just 

to expect that the Federal Council might do. 

2. This problem it seems to me requires only three things: 

(1) That we should clearly discern and as far as necessary define the funct¬ 

ions which the Council should now fulfill and the principles which should govern its 

work within these functions. The main functions were the four or five which you 

mentioned. The principles it seemed to me were three, namely, first, that the 

emphasis should be now and always on moral and spiritual elements rather thanon the 

elements of organisation or mechanical adjustment} second, that everything should 

be don6 dn the principle of service rather than ®n that of authority or constitutional 

power; and third, that we should have regard to the kind and quality of work rather 

than volume and measure. 
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(2) That we should provide an adequate, capable leadership. This would 

involve three associate secretaries. Dr. Macfarland and two others. In the way 
the many illustrative 
ofAforms of service and lealership which it seemed to me practicable I suggested 

(a) The invitation by such a secretarial leadership of the Presidents and 

Moderators of the General Assonblies and Church Courts to a conference each Spring 

for the study of the canmon problemsjand the presentation of the needed message to the 

whole Christian body of the nation. 

(b) Conferences with editors of religious papers in the interest of common 

tasks and common movements. 

(o) Wise effort in behalf of all the Conmunione to secure the steady and 

effective doctrinal and apologetic presentation of great fundamentals such as 

The Deity of Christ and the Idea of the Church. 

(d) L’nlntrusive touch with denominational agencies sectored sometimes by 

offering service^ sometimes by asking them. 

(e) Partly to do and partly to secure the doing of the theolog cal, social 

and moral thinking that has to be d one in the interest of the whole religious body. 

3. That we should secure the elements of administrative efficiency, including, 

(a) Weekly or fortnightly executive council of the whole secretarial staff 

of the Federal Council with its commissions and united administrative judgment. 

(b) Strengthening of the work of the Administrative Committee by somewhat 

clearer and more rigid outlines of demarcation in the method of handling business, 

and by securing representation not only of the Chairman and the Secretary of the Horae 

Missions Council as at present, but also of the Chairman and secretary of the Execu¬ 

tive Committee of the Foreign Missions Conference, and the Chairman and jecretary of 

the Council of Church Boards of Education, the Chairman or secretary of the denomina¬ 

tional Sunday Gchool Counqil. 

(o) By clear study of the problem of the best use of committees and Com¬ 

missions, and a comprehensive adaptation of various methods of constitutirg the Com¬ 

missions. 

t 
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If I may Include another item in this letter, k'ay I ask you and Dr .Cramer 

to suggest the right committee to have charge of the matter of welcoming the 

Troops hone? As you remember, such a committee was authaized at the last meeting. 

Very cordially yours 
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The National League to Conserve 
131 WEST 46th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

INNIE MADDERN FISKE 
PRESIDENT 

RICHARD A. PURDY 
VICE-PRESIOCNT 

JEFFERSON SELIGMAN 
TREASURER 

ROBERT SHANNON, 
ECOROINO SEC1' 

HARRISON GREY FISKE 

iooal Representative dui'¥a?’i?RAT^p^ vnrir 
MINNIE MADDERN FISKE * RICHARD A. PURDV **" "jAMES METCALFE 

CHARLES HANSON TOWNE 

JEFFEBSON SELIGMAN BOOTH TARKINGTON 

MRS. ABNER E. LARNED 

ROBERT SHANNON 
HARRISON GREY FISKE ED.ARD BOK 

MRS. ETHEL FAIRMONT SNYDER CHARLES HANSON TOWNE 

February 
Sixteenth 
19 2 1 

Dear Sir: 

I have received ,/our interesting letter and enclose 

a small Subscription, vishing it • :ire. It is not necessary 

tc speak of the constant demands in every direction. 

-•i tA.' cm l1. your attention to the shooking waste of 

food which occurs every year on our ’Western ranges as the 

result of the death hy starvation and coll of millions of 

helpless dumb creatures. I understand that the Presbyterian 

Church has now made it part of its duty to consider the rights 

of the dumb creatures and that is * matter of great satisfaction 

*0 ^he people engaged in that d»pa,rtment of service which 

would protect them. 

Delieve me, with warmest good wishes for the pros¬ 

perity of your activities, 

Sincerely yours, 

'T aa/ 'Z ^ '/T 

no u e r t h. .jp e e r, 
Federal Council, 

Churches of Christ in America, 
112 - 105 Dust .22nd Street, 

.Jew York. 

^ . ft *4s. A_, ~U^(_ - /?1- 
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August 2, 1921. 

Mr. aarnuel dumpers, 
A. F. of L. builuing, 

Washington, D.C., 

My dear Me. Gompers, 

la oehalf of tas Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 

America I acknowledge wiun pleasure the receipt of your letter of July 

18th enclosing the resolution adopted by the last annual convention of 

the American Federation of Labor. 

In the earnest hope that a just solution of thi3 ana all other 

industrial problems may be worked out here in America, I am. 

re3/ras 

192J 

4 

Very faithfully your a 
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February 8, 1921. 

Mr, T, J. Gillespie, 
Lookhurdt Iron and Steel Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

My dear llr. Gillespiei 

I have been away from How York or I should have answered earlier 
your letter of January 16, which I hare read with the deepest interest, with 
no little sympathy and with hearty appreciation of its straight-forward 
criticism of the Federal Council and, yet, its obvious goodwill, it is 
only a few weeks that I have been in this now relationship and I do not see 
the whole taint; yet with clearness. A little later I shall want to write you 
at length about it and perhaps talk it all over with you. 

I have been studying the inner organisation and practices of the 
Council as well as I can and, in association with others, an working as 
earnestly as possible for such changes as it appears ought to be made. 1 
find that the men most interested in the Social*Service Conraission are most 
desirous of having it constituted in a way more adequately represents!ive of 
employers of labor who have the Christian spirit and who are honestly seeking 
to apply Christian priac iples• I should be very grateful for any suggestions 
from you of names t)iat might be proposed for membership on this Commission. 

I know well, from talking with man;’- people and from letters that 
come in, that It is going to be no easy task for the Federal Council to pursue 
the right and true oourse, especially in this field of relations of the Church 
to industrial c.nd social problems. 1 suppose in reality that the question is 
Just as difficult in the field of politics, but there the question has become 
an old one and does not longer arouse the interest that these newer problems 
awaken. A committee entitled Committee on the gar and the Eoligious Outlook 
has been preparing some reports on conditions affecting the work of the Churches 
since the war, one on "Religion among Amorioan Men; AH Revealed by a study of 
Conditions in the Army," one on "The Missionary Outlook in the Light of the Yar," 
one on "The Church and industrial Reconstruction," etc. I am venturing to 
send you a copy of this report on "The Churoh and industrial Reconstruction." 
Do you think that this is a fair statement from the Christian point of view? 

I enclose a copy of a report presented at the tueting in Boston at 
which I was elected President of the Council, dealing with the present situation 
in the field of Church cooperation. Is there anything in this report that seems 
to you erroneous or misleading? 

With sincere appreciation of your letter, and inviting all the help 
that you can give, 1 am 

9bry faithfully yours. 

RES til 
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March 21, 1921. 

Mr. T. J. Gillespie, 
Lockhart Iron Steal Co., 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

My dear Mr. Gillespie, 

I have 'seen gathering some material to send you on the subject of our 

Correspondence regarding the Federal Council, and has/ hoped to mail it «- you 

before this, or to have seen youi^personally for a full conference. Will you be 

In Hew York at any time in the near future when you have an hour free? If not, 

1 shall try to write you fully on the whole subject. 

Meanwhile it seemed to me to be only fair to Dr. Tippy,and also to you, 

in whose justice and right-mindedness I have absolute confidence , if he could have 

a chance to talk with you so that you could judge for youaeelf as to ukat his position 

is and that you Could have that knowledge at first hand in order that you could further 

advise me. Dr. Tippy expects to be In Pittsburgh tomorrow, and I am giving him, 

acoordingLy, this letter of introduction to you in the hope that you may be able to 

find time for a full talk with him. 

Dr. Mott told me of the conference bo had some time ago with you when he 

heard of your objection to hla course in connection with the United War Work Campaign 

and the Interohuroh World Movement. I know how grateful ho was for that opportunity 

of making his position clear to you, whether he was able to satisfy you or not, and I 

hope you will give Dr. Tippy such an opportunity also, and will then let me know 

frankly wherein you think his position is mistaken. 

Have you seen the statement just issued by the Merchants Association of 

lew York, printed in its bulletin of March 14th, under the title -Cooperation Cure for 



Hr. CJIl les .la ~a* 

Industrlal Disturbances" As 1 underatana it, this exactly represents the real 

views of our friends in the 3oolal Service Conmission of the Federal Counoil. if 

you have not seen this report of the Herchants Association, signed hy Kr.O.M.Dahl, 

of the Chase National bank; Hr. S. K. Hall of the Acer icon Telephone and Telegraph 

Co., Hr. Walter C. Toagla of the Standard Oil Co., Hr. Owen D. Young of the 

General Electric O'o., Hr. L. B. Schran of the United Wharf Brewing Co., I should 

be glad to send you a copy. 

With iincere regard. 

Very faithfully your3. 

res/ms 
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CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL 

Telegram 

Day Letter Blue 

Night Message Nite 

Night Letter N L 

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this is a telegram. Other- 
wiseits character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check. 

W/Jtlw*Y\ S), /UjUis UO 

WESTER UNION 
r 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

AM 

FILING DE 

y —Night tettijf_ 
If. nnno n( ihacr 

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, first VJCK-PRESIDKNT 

It none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this is a telegram. Other¬ 
wise its character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check. 

WB66F .54 NL 

* 

B WASHINGTON DC 

ER ROBERT E SPEER 845 

1924 DEC 6 PM 10 26 

AUDITOR IUM SPEAKER CHURCH FEDERATION CONVENTION ATLANTA GA 

AS CONGRESSMAN FROM ATLANiA ALLOW ONE WHO1 WAS INSPIRED BY 

YOUR STUDENT LECTURES TO WELCOME YOU HEARTILY TO MY GREAT 

HOME CITY PRAYING THE BLESSING OF GOD UPON YOUR SUNDAY 

'IVESSAGE MORE EVEN THAN BEFORE COMING TO CONGRES I BELIEVE 

THAT CIVILIZATION FAILS AND FALLS UNLESS IT IS PLANTED ON 

THE ROCK OF AGES 

WM D UPSHAW 
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February 5, 1924 

The Churches of Christ, 
Federal Council, 
105 East 22d ctreet, New York City. 
(In America) 

Lear Brethren: 

Now I regret that one by name Fosdick who has not repented 

of his error that you would even give his name or message any space for 

beware Brethren of dogs evil doers and false teachers. Surely I hope 

you will endeavor to convert this man Fosdiclc from the error of his way 

and thus save a soul from death and cover a multitude of sins. Jas. 5:19-20. 

Amen. 
Enclosed find sixty cents in postage stamps for one last years 

Booklet of Vol. 6 if5 (your Sept, and Oct. edition) and for one years charge 

for your publication of your next issue. I wish to be sent to me at this 

address, namely T. Archer Thompson, Care West Side Y II C A, Buffalo, N.Y. 

1-rais.e, and Thank The Lord in the dame Jesus my Saviour. Amen. 

My Council to you all in Christ Jesus My Lord and all others who 

love his appearing, to see II Timothy Chapter 3 verses 1,2 Here now blasphem¬ 

ers) and 5; II Peter 2: 1 and 2 and note verse 19 (Take heed what you publish 

Brethren as to be not partakers with the angels of The Levil. 

Sincerely His Humble Servant 

T. Archer Thompson 
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Publicity: 
James M. Davison, Chairman, 
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Reception: 
Alfred H. Woolston, Chairman, 
4815 N. 12th St. Phone Wyoming 2566-J 

Music : 
John G. Sonneborn, Chairman, 
4836 N. 10th St. Phone Wyoming 1910-R 

Honorary Chairmen: Bishop Joseph F. Berry, Rev. William H. ForjfD. D. 
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subcommittees/ 
Sunday School:Y • ^ 

Richard A. Smith. Chairman, 
6212. N. Park Ave. Phone Onk Lane 0473-W 

Prayer Meeting: 
Wm. H. George. Chairman, 
4329 N. 15th St. Phone WyomingJ2Q2-J 

Epuorth League: 
R. W. Stevenson, Chairman, 
5627 N. 12th St. 

Chairman: Thos. D. Tayi.or 
Vice-Chairmen: Jas. Simmington, Wm. C. Fox 

Secretary: Wm. T. Bam ford 
Treasurer: Carl V. Wetenhall 

April 23, 1924. 

Automobile: 
Frank G. Hood, Chairman, 
5417 N. 12th St. Phone Wyoming 2171-VT 

Organization: 
Homer F. Brown. Chairman, 
1210 65th Ave. Phone Oak Lane 1274-M 

Dr. Robert E. Spear, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

If Jesus, of Nazareth, were a delegate to the GENERAL CONFERENCE of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church at Springfield, in May, knowing there is nothing in the LAW of the 
Methodist Church, which opposes War, would He vote to add to the Methodist DISCIPLINE 
appropriate paragraphs urging the OUTLAWING OF WAR, or would he turn away, uninterest¬ 
ed, forgetting that NINE MILLION men’s lives had been violently, wickedly, and need¬ 
lessly taken in the World War? If Jesus would cast his vote to outlaw War, and no 
Christian would dare doubt that He so would do, do you think it possible that even 
one delegate, out of many hundreds, would fail to follow the teachings and will of 
the Master, on the GREATEST MORAL QUESTION WHICH HAS BEEN RAISED, BY THE CHURCH, 
SINCE THE COMING OF THE CHRIST? 

This question is GENUINELY WORTHY of your deepest and most consecrated thought, and, if 
you would serve the Master, the Methodist Episcopal Church, Christendom, and all man¬ 
kind, you will not only say, "Yes, war SHALL be outlawed by the United States", but 
you will gather up all your influence, and strike the hardest blow which you can 
strike, to outlaw war. 

The next thirty days is the crucial time in the United States, on this subject. War 
will be outlawed, if the Christians of America, insistently demand that it shall be 
outlawed. It will never be outlawed, unless they do demand it--and MEAN IT. 

I am enclosing, for your information, a copy of Memorials and Resolutions adopted, on 
the subject of OUTLAWING WAR by the United States, through International agreement, by: 

METHODIST MEN COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED. 

PHILADELPHIA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

PHILADELPHIA METHODIST EPISCOPAL SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ASSOCIATION. 
PHILADELPHIA METHODIST EPISCOPAL SOCIAL UNION. 
WOMEN OF LOGAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA. 

PHILADELPHIA LAY ELECTORAL CONFERENCE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
PHILADELPHIA LAYMEN’S ASSOCIATION. 

The significance is two-fold: 

- FIRST: There is not now in the LAW of the Methodist Episcopal Church, anything 
opposing War—not even a special advice against War. 

SECOND: These MEMORIALS to the GENERAL CONFERENCE, urge the adoption of a CHURCH 
LAW, which, in carefully measured, patriotic, Christian language, opposes 
War, and declares it to be a NON-PARTISAN, MORAL ISSUE, making it the 
"Duty of every Bishop, District Superintendent, Pastor, and Sunday School 
Superintendent, in the United States, to ascertain, in writing, if possible, 
the attitude of every local candidate for Congress, especially candidates 
for xhe office of United States Senator, and for all other important public 
offices, in the United States of America, whether they will actively sup¬ 
port, as a NON-PARTISAN, MORAL ISSUE, efforts to bring about the outlawing 
of war, by any practicable international agreement". You will note that 

'Be ye DOERS of the Word, and not hearers only” 



Duties, of Sub-Committees, of Committee of One Hundred: 

PERSONAL WORK COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Assist Pastor, when conducting Evangelistic services, yearly, or o/tener. Call each 
year, at home of every member of Church, and Sunday School, at home of every one with 
undeposited Church letter, and at home of every non-Church member, in community. Supple¬ 
ment call ot Pastor, on men sick, or disabled, or new-comers in community. Assist Sunday 
School Superintendent, if he so requests, on decision day. Support every effort for greater 
consecration, and deeper religious experience. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE 
HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

CENSUS-CORRESPONDENCE COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Take religious census, of community, yearly, or oftener, if necessary, providing 
PERSONAL WORK COMMITTEE trustworthy data, for thorough work. Transmit, through 
Pastor, as a brotherly service, to Pastors of sister Churches, of all denominations, all data 
relating to their constituency, which qould prove helpful to them. Assist Pastor, by promptly 
finding address of all new-comers, in community. Conduct correspondence with all law-making 
bodies, or elected, or appointed, governmental officers, relating to proposed laws, or enforce¬ 
ment of existing laws. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other 
helpful way. 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Prepare lists, address and mail, all Pastoral letters and questionnaires, and advertis¬ 
ing announcements. Deliver printed matter to various committees. Assisi chairman of 
COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in preparing committee announcements. Assist Pastor, and 
COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Invite, receive, and provide for comfort of special guests, of Church, particularly 
during Evangelistic services, and ten tvecks campaign, each year, including shut-ins of our 
Church, and community, inmates of homes for crippled children, homes for aged, hospitals, etc., 
providing, in co-operation with AUTOMOBILE COMMITTEE, transportation, to and from Church. 
Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

MUSIC COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Provide men’s chorus for Evangelistic services, and ten weeks campaign, and instru¬ 
mental and vocal soloists, in co-operation with Pastor, and Chorister. Conduct occasional song 
services in homes for aged, and other institutions. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE 
HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Announce to various departments, and classes, special Evangelistic services, and subject 
of Pastor’s sermon, during ten weeks campaign, and send Sunday School children, as Missionaries, 
to their oivn homes—and to others, if willing—with cards bearing such service announcements. 
Co-operate with Sunday School Superintendent, upon request, in any campaign for upbuilding 
of School. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

PRAYER MEETING COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Announce, at Prayer Meetings, special Evangelistic services, and subject of Pastor’s 
sermons, during ten weeks campaign, and send out, by Prayer Meeting attendants, card invita¬ 
tions, to such special services. In co-operation with Pastor, provide special music for Prayer 
Meetings. Conduct campaigns for increase in interest, and attendance at Prayer Meeting services. 
Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

EPWORTH LEAGUE COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Announce, at Devotional Meetings, special Evangelistic services, and subject of Pastor’s 
sermons, during ten weeks campaign, and send out. by Epworth Leaguers, card invitations, to 
such special services. Upon request of President of League, provide special music for Devotional 
services. If so requested by League, assist In campaign for increase in membership, and attend¬ 
ance at Devotional Services. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every 
other helpful way. 

AUTOMOBILE COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: In co-operation with RECEPTION COMMITTEE, provide automobiles, in sufficient 
number, to bring to special Evangelistic services, and ten tvccks campaign services, all special 
guests of Church, returning guests to homes, after services. Assist Sunday School Superintendent, 
on rally days, by bringing members of home department, shut-ins, crijiples, etc., to rally day 
services, and returning them to their homes. Provide automobiles for PERSONAL WORK 
COMMITTEE, during intensive campaigns, and for the COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, when 
conducting every-family-visitation, for Finance Committee, annually. Assist Pastor, and COM¬ 
MITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every oilier helpful way. 

ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Give to sister Methodist Churches, and Churches of every denomination, information 
relative to the plan and scope of the COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, and, when so requested, 
send a member of the committee, to explain the method of organization, supply requested forms 
and blanks, and give all reasonable help, in creating similar committees, to bring about intensive 
cultivation of all productive fields, by earnest, aggressive workers, in the Master’s Vineyard. 
Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 



Page TWO 

the MINISTERS OF THE PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE called upon EVERY MEMBER, of the 
Methodist Church, to oppose, at the polls, every office-seeker not an avowed 
foe of War. 

Will you have our great Church LEAD the Christian forces, of America, in causing the 
United States to outlaw war, by International agreement, or would you have it stand 
in the shadows, hesitating to proclaim the will of the PRINCE OF PEACE? 

I believe you will answer this question gladly, and firmly, in the only way it ought 
to be answered, by a devoted Christian. 

We do not ask complacent acquiescence, but YOUR EARNEST, VIGOROUS, DETERMINED, UN¬ 
CEASING DEMAND that War shall be outlawed. 

That which is asked, is a reasonable service, in the name, and spirit, of the Master. 

Awaiting your reply, I am, 

Yours 

METHODIST MEN COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED 

P.S.J 

Will you read carefully, at least the two paragraphs on the front page of Memorial, 
beginning "Thoughtful, devout Christians". 

You will probably recall, the Republican platform of 1920, said: 

"The Republican Party stands for AGREEMENT AMONG THE NATIONS to preserve the peace 
of the world. We believe that such an INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION must be based 
upon international justice, and must provide methods which shall maintain the 
rule of public right by the development of law, and the decision of impartial 

courts, and WHICH SHALL SECURE INSTANT AND GENERAL INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE, 
whenever peace shall be threatened by political action, so that the NATIONS 
PLEDGED TO DO, AND INSIST UPON, WHAT IS JUST AND FAIR, may EXERCISE THEIR IN¬ 
FLUENCE AND POWER, for the PREVENTION OF WAR." 

The Democratic platform, of 1920, also emphatically approved, and demanded, an AGREE¬ 
MENT BETWEEN NATIONS TO OUTLAW WAR, but, after four years, the United States has made 
nc such agreement with the nations of the world. 

Since we do not ask the adoption of any particular form of international agreement, 
but only one that is fair and honorable, and that will OUTLAW WAR, am I right in say¬ 
ing the Christian people, heretofore patient, and trusting in these promises, no 
longer request, but DEMAND, that the promises of, and to, the American people, be 

kept, or the present representives of the people, whether Republicans or Democrats, 
will, eventually, be deprived of power, because the Christian men and women of 
America, will no longer consent to be fooled on this MORAL NON-PARTISAN question, by 
their representives in Congress or by anyone in elective office, who fails to respond 
to the MORAL, NON-PARTISAN demand, of the Christian Churches of America? 

I believe that any Christian who truly loves the Master, and is, every day in the year, 
MORE LOYAL TO CHRIST, THAN TO ANY POLITICAL PARTY, will gladly and unceasingly support, 
and insist upon, the enactment of our Memorial—or a better one, if a better one can 
be written—which will PUT ALL THE POWER AND INFLUENCE OF OUR GREAT CHURCH SQUARELY AND 

UNMISTAKABLY behind this MORAL, NON-PARTISAN movement, to compel the OUTLIWING OF WAR. 

Will you SHOW YOUR INTEREST IN THIS GREAT QUESTION, BY PERSONALLY APPEARING BEFORE THE 
COMMITTEE TO WHOM THESE MEMORIALS ARE REFERRED, AND URGING THEY BE REPORTED TO THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE, WITH RECOMMENDATION FOR ENACTMENT, OR, FAR BETTER, URGE ENACTMENT 
WITHOUT REFERENCE TO A COMMITTEE, ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 



SUBCOMMITTEES: 

Personal Work: 
Jas. Simmington, Chairman, 
5709 N. Park Ave. Phone 'Wyoming 4523-J 

Census—Correspondence : 
R. M. Sullivan, Chairman, 
5016 N. 15th St. Phone Wyoming 1681 -J 

Publicity: 
James M. Davison, Chairman, 
4930 N. Camac St. Phone Wyoming 2021-R 

Reception: 
Alfred H. Woolston, Chairman, 
4815 N. 12th St. Phone Wyoming 2566-J 

Music: 
John G. Sonneborn, Chairman, 
4836 N. 10th St. Phone Wyoming 1910-R 

Honorary Chairmen: Bishop Joseph F. Berry, Rev. William H. Ford, D. D. 
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Prayer Meeting: 
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R. W. Stevenson, Chairman, 
5627 N. 12th St. 

Automobile: 
Frank G. Hood, Chairman, 
5417 N. 12th St. Phone Wyoming 2171-W 

Organization: 
Homer F. Brown. Chairman, 
1210 65th Ave. Phone Oak Lane 1274-M 

Juno 2, 1924. 

Dr. Robert E. spoor. President, 
federal council of the Churches of Christ in Amerioa, 
156 5th Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speers 

Aocept my thanks for your letter of May 31st: 

I am enclosing a dozen copies of the Declaration on the 
outlawing of war, adopted by the Methodist Episcopal 
General Conference at Springfield, Massachusetts, Satur¬ 
day May 24th. 

If you can use more, I shall be glad to supply them. 

Yours^noorely, 
/ 

Wr / 

V 
Chairman, 
METHODIST COMMITTE OF OKS HUNDRED. 

“Be ye DOERS of the Word, and not hearers only. 



Duties, of Sub-Committees, of Committee of One Hundred: 

PERSONAL WORK COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Assist Pastor, when conducting Evangelistic services, yearly, or o/tener. Call each 
year, at home o/ every member of Church, and Sunday School, at home of every one with 
undeposited Church letter, and at home of every non-Church member, in community. Supplt- 
mcnt call of Pastor. on men sick, or disabled, or new-comers in community. Assist Sunday 
School Superintendent, if he so requests, on decision day. Support every effort for greater 
consecration, and deeper religious experience. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE 
HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

CENSUS-CORRESPONDENCE COMMITTEE: 
Take 'elieious census, of community, yearly, or oftener, if necessary, providing 

PERSONAL WORK COMMITTEE trustworthy data, for thorough work. Transmit, through 
Pastor, as a brotherly service, to Pastors of sister Churches, of all denominations, all data 
T*la,tlng to their constituency, which could prove helpful to them. Assist Pastor, by promptly 
fin<jing address of all new-comers, in community. Conduct correspondence with all law-making 
bodies, or elected, or appointed, governmental officers, relating to proposed laws, or enforce¬ 
ment of existing laws. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other 
helpful way. 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Prepare lists, address and mail, all Pastoral letters and questionnaires, and advertis¬ 
ing announcements. Deliver printed matter to various committees. Assist chairman of 
COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in preparing committee announcements. Assist Pastor, and 
COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED. in every other helpful way. 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Invite, receive, and provide for comfort of special guests, of Church, particularly 
durmg Evangelistic services, and ten weeks campaign, each year, including shut-ins of our 
Church, and community, inmates of homes for crippled children, homes for aged, hospitals, etc., 
providing, in co-operation with AUTOMOBILE COMMITTEE, transportation, to and from Church. 
Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

MUSIC COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Provide men s chorus for Evangelistic services, and ten weeks campaign, and instru¬ 
mental and vocal soloists, in co-operation with Pastor, and Chorister. Conduct occasional song 
services in homes for aged, and other institutions. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE 
HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Announce to various departments, and classes, special Evangelistic services, and subject 
of Pastor s sermon, during ten weeks campaign, and send Sunday School children, as Missionaries, 
to their own homes and to others, if willing—with cards bearing such service announcements. 
Co-operate with Sunday School Superintendent, upon request, in any campaign for upbuilding 
of School. Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

PRAYER MEETING COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Announce, at Prayer Meetings, special Evangelistic services, and subject of Pastor's 
sermons, during ten weeks campaign, and send out, by Prayer Meeting attendants, card invito- 
‘jons, to such special services. In co-operation with Pastor, provide special music for Prayer 
Meetings. Conduct campaigns for increase in interest, and attendance at Prayer Meeting services. 
Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

EPWORTH LEAGUE COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Announce, at Devotional Meetings, special Evangelistic services, and subject of Pastor’s 
sermons, during ten weeks campaign, and send out. by Epworth Leaguers, card invitations, to 
such special services. Upon request of President of League, provide special music for Devotional 
services. If so requested by League, assist in campaign for increase in membership, and attend¬ 
ance at Devotional Services. Assisi Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every 
other helpful way. 

AUTOMOBILE COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: In co-operation with RECEPTION COMMITTEE, provide automobiles, in sufficient 
number, to bring to special Evangelistic services, and ten weeks campaign services, all special 
guests of Church, returning guests to homes, after services. Assist Sunday School Superintendent, 
on rally days, by bringing members of home department, shut-ins, cripples, etc., to rally day 

and returning them to their homes. Provide automobiles for PERSONAL WORK 
COMMITTEE, during intensive campaigns, and for the COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, when 
conducting every-family-visitation, for Finance Committee, annually. Assist Pastor, and COM¬ 
MITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 

ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE: 
DUTY: Give to sister Methodist Churches, and Churches of every denomination, information 
relative to the plan and scope of the COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, and, when so requested, 
send a member of^ the committee, to explain the method of organization, supply requested forms 
and blanks, and give all reasonable help, in creating similar committees, to bring about intensive 
cultivation of all productive fields, by earnest, aggressive workers, in the Master's Vineyard. 
Assist Pastor, and COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, in every other helpful way. 
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Honorary Chairmen: Bishop Joseph F. Bojry, Rev. William H. Ford, D. D. 
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4815 N. 12th St. Phone Wyoming 2566-J 

Music: 
John C. Sonneborn, Chairman, 
4836 N. 10th St. Phone Wyoming 1910-R 
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4329 N. 15th St. Phone Wyoming 1Z02-J 
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R. W. Stevenson, Chairman, 
5627 N. 12th St. 
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Frank G. Hood, Chairman, 
5417 N. 12th St. Phone Wyoming 2171 -VI 

Organisation: 
Homer F. Brown, Chairman, 
1210 65th Ave. Phone Oak Lane 1274-M 

October 21, 1924. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, President, 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I am enclosing, for your information, copy of letter 
which I have sent to all of our Bishops, and to the 
Editors of all of our official Church publications. 

I know that if you could, you would have every Chris¬ 
tian Minister act with the utmost vigor, to bring about 
the immediate outlawing of war. 

I have inserted full page advertisement 
tian advocate this week, and next week, 
fident will interest you. 

Kindest personal regards. 

Yours sineerel. 

y v 

/ 

“/>e ye DOERS oj the Word, and not hearers only. 



October 15, 1924. 

Bishop Edwin H.Hughes, 
58 East Washington Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Bishop Hughes: 

Are you doing your utmost, in the name of the Master, to bring about the OUTLAWING 
OF WAR? The General Conference adopted, on May 24th, the greatest DECLARATION, 
against war, ever adopted by any Christian Church, but what are the leaders of 
Methodism doing to sustain it, and make it a living, VITAL force? 

Most regretfully, I confess, they seem to be doing very little. 

The Declaration, a copy of which I am enclosing, contains these sentences: 

"WE ARE DETERMINED TO OUTLAW THE WHOLE WAR SYSTEM.” * * * * * 

"Political partisanship must not draw men into the dilemma of deciding 
between support of country and loyalty to Christ." * * * * * 

"WE HOLD THE CAUSE OF PEACE DEARER THAN PARTY ALLEGIANCE AND WE SHALL 
TOLERATE NO DILATORY OR EVASIVE ATTITUDES ON THE PART OF THOSE WHO 
REPRESENT US." * * * * * 

"We likewise urge upon the Senate the immediate entrance of the United 
States into the Permanent Court of International Justice. THE PARTICI¬ 
PATION OF THE UNITED STATES IN A LEAGUE OF NATIONS WILL RECEIVE OUR 
ACTIVE AID." 

"WE CALL UPON ALL OUR PEOPLE TO SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC OFFICE MEN PLEDGED TO 
SECURE THESE ENDS. THE BALLOT AND OTHER DIRECT PROCESSES OF DEMOCRACY 
MUST NOW BE EMPLOYED IN SECURING A WARLESS WORLD." ***** 

It is my sincere opinion that these Declarations made by the supreme law-making body 
of our great Church definitely lays upon the leaders of our Church--and the Bishops 
and Editors of our official Church papers, are certainly our leaders--to exhibit the 
courage that is required to carry to a successful conclusion the honorable and cred¬ 
itable, and Christ-like stand officially taken by our Church, and to see to it that 
the honor and prestige of our Church is not dragged into mire, by failure of that 
which the Church has solemnly undertaken, and, especially so, if failure shall come 
through the indifference, or lack of courage, or lack of consecration, on the part 
of the leaders of our Church. 

No Christian statesman will deny that the loss of twenty-six million lives, in the 
World War, during your lifetime and mine, lays upon the Church a solemn duty, to 
justify its existence, and prove its loyalty to the Christ, by using all its brain 
and brawn, and consecration, in destroying the monster that has destroyed so many 
Christian lives, and has clearly been proven the greatest curse of mankind. 

No one arises to oppose the outlawing of war, but the tongues of our Church leaders 
seem to be paralyzed when they are called upon to stand up and declare themselves 
unequivocally, at a time when their statement might possibly affect their prestige, 
or standing, with some politician, or office holder. 



October IB, 1924.—TWO. 

In all sincerity, must the leaders of our Church walk so softly, and speak so tim¬ 

idly, because of the fear of offending any political party, any office holder, or 

office seeker? 

Would our Lord and Master cringe before politicians, or withhold one word of denun¬ 

ciation, or demand, because of anyone of high or low degree, and if the men who 

have been chosen to lead our great Church cannot speak, as the Master would speak, 

without fear or favor, on such a question, are they worthy to lead the Methodists 

of the United States? 

I am asking searching questions, but I am asking them not for the purpose of weak¬ 

ening, but for the purpose of strengthening our great Church. I have always had the 

most profound respect for the leaders of our Church, and have supported them to the 

fullest extent of my ability, hence I believe this gives me the right to endeavor 

to persuade those who hold the position of influence and power, in our Church, to 

do the things that will make our Church a militant, mighty force for righteousness, 

which, in my humble opinion, it has not been, for a number of years. 

The leaders of our Church lament the slump in Church contributions, and other evi¬ 

dences of loss of enthusiasm and zeal on the part of its membership. The reason is 

not hard to find. It is lack of virility in leadership—the failure of our leaders 

to vigorously stand and fight for righteous ideals that exalt a nation. To speak 

more plainly, the Christian Church utterly failed in the performance of its duty 

before the World War, and it has failed ever since, particularly in the United States, 

which, with Germany, Mexico and Russia, are the only nations which have, so far, 

refused or neglected to outlaw war. The Missionaries of our Church are disci edited 

throughout the world, because of this, but our leaders are cot going up and down 

through the nation, declaring it. The members of our Churches have felt disgraced 

beyond expression, whenever asked by the citizens of other nations, why the United 

States has forsaken its high ideals, and has refused or failed to assist in defin¬ 

itely outlawing war, and although more than eighty per cent, of the people of the 

United States ardently desire the outlawing of war, the leaders of our Church are 

not travelling throughout the nation demanding that war be outlawed. 

War can be outlawed only through our Government entering into International agree¬ 

ments to outlaw it, and our Government can be affected by Christian voters only 

once in four years, and in the year in which it can be most vitally affected by . 

Christian action, the leaders of our Church, instead of doing their utmost to bring 

pressure to bear upon EVERY man seeking office, representing EVERY political party, 

weakly suggest the holding of meetings to begin to get ready to educate the people, 

a week after election day, when the political storm and dangers will have blown 

over, and it will be impossible to exert any immediate, vital, decisive influence 

for the outlawing of war. 

Is it any wonder that Methodists become discouraged, when they see such puny Lead¬ 

ership, instead of the red-blooded, consecrated, vigorous, plain speaking, afraid- 
of-nothing-in-the-world-except-the-displeasure-of-Almighty-God type of leadership, 

which made Methodism what it is today? 



October 15, 1924.--THREE. 

I am aware that this letter, which I am sending to every Bishop and Editor of offi¬ 
cial publications of our Church, will be unfavorably received in some instanoes, but 
it is written not with the remotest thought of giving offense, but with the sincere, 
consecrated purpose of bringing the leaders of our Church to a timely realization 
of a duty, as yet unperformed, with the hope and prayer that it may be promptly 
and fully performed even if in the eleventh hour. 

As one of the chosen leaders of our Church, set apart to guide its people, you know 
that far more than eighty per cent, of our people are devoutly praying for the 
outlawing of war but they are inarticulate, and you well know that they will be 
unable to effectively give expression to their desires, at the polls November 4th, 
unless you show the way. 

What I urgently request is that you will send a letter to every man or woman in 
your area, seeking the votes of Methodists for the United States Senate, or House 
of Representatives, or for President, or Vice-President, asking whether they will 
support the demand of the Methodist Church, and practically all other Churches in 
the nation, for the outlawing of war, and then cause both your letter, and the 
replies received in each district, to be read in the Churches and published in the 
official Church papers, in such district, before election day, so that an authori¬ 
tative, impartial, non-partisan statement may be made to our people, for their in¬ 
formation and guidance, as to who will, and who will not support the outlawing of 
war by the United States. As an educated, practical man, you know this will result 
in throwing the influence of most of our people in favor of those who will consent 
to the outlawing of war, and I believe it to be the highest duty of the leaders of 
our Church to enable our people to record their votes on this supreme question, in 
favor of men and women who will vote for the outlawing of war, regardless of party 
politics, or political prejudice. 

I suggest you ask the seven questions shown on the enclosed sheet, which our Com¬ 
mittee 13 asking those who are seeking our votes in Philadelphia—or, what would 
be better, prepare suoh questions as you think would be more suitable for this 
purpose, and ask them, but do something, and DO IT NOW, to insure the intelligent 
and effective recording of the will of Methodists, for the outlawing of war, with¬ 
out further dissimulation or delay, on the part of those who represent us in the 
Federal Government. 

May I say before closing this long letter, that I have had two long personal inter¬ 
views with President Coolldge, and I am well satisfied he is personally, ardently 
desirous that war shall be outlawed, but he cannot bring it about, as President, 
unless the members of Congress will vote to outlaw war, hence the absolute necessity 
of securing a declaration from everyone now in Congress, or who wishes to become 
a member of Congress, that he, or she, will vote to outlaw war. Mr. Davis has 
announced that he is in favor of the outlawing of war, and no one doubts his sin¬ 
cerity, but he will be helpless, if elected President, to bring about the outlawing 
of war, unless the members of Congress vote to outlaw war, hence the absolute 
necessity that the Christian forces of America shall make certain that every man 
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they elect, as a member of Congress—Senate or House—has given his pledge, or 

publicly declared, he will vote for the outlawing of war. 

Will you give this greatest moral question which has confronted the Church, since 
the coming of the Christ, your most earnest, consecrated consideration, and act 
immediately to mobilize all Methodists for the outlawing of war, so their great 
influence may be thrown definitely and decisively, on the side of a warless world, 

when they enter the polls November 4thT 

Awaiting your reply, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

Chairman, 
METHODIST MEN COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED. 

P. S.J 

I will gladly supply, without expense to you, as many copies of the General Confer¬ 
ence Declaration, as you will need to enclose with your letters to candidates of all 
parties in your Episcopal area. Telegraph, AT MY EXPENSE, the number you desire. 
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THE STATE OF COLORADO 
Executive Chamber 

Denver 

' :L ,~1 V 
William E. Sweet ^ 

Governor 5£p £4 1924 jp 

Mr. Speer 

My dear Mr* Speers 

September 17, 1924. 

I have your letter of September tenth, calling ny attention 
to a meeting of the Committee on Policy. I regret thit it will be impossible 
for me to attend this meeting, as | appreciate its importance. 

Since you invite a thought from me on this subject, I am glad 
to send it. I wish to commend the general policy of the Federal Council. 
I appreciate the fact that, supported by a large number of denominations 
with representatives who see things conscientiously from a different view¬ 
point, it is exceedingly difficult to outline a policy which will be con¬ 
firmed by all; however, the policies which have been followed by the Federal 
Council during the past two or three years have my hearty approval. 

I do not read carefully everything which the Council sends 
out, but most of the literature is read for me and I am delighted with the 
forwardlooking, vigorous, courageous way in which the problems of society 
are met by the Federal Council. People are coming to know that when the 
Council takes a position, they have given exhaustive consideration to the 
question and their arguments will bear full investigation. 

I hope that the Federal Council will proceed to handle the 
two great questions of industry and war in the same way in which they have 
been handling these questions during the past few months. 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) William E, Sweet 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
President, 
Federal Council of Churches, 
United Charities Building, 
New York City. 
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October 17, 1924 

Governor illiam E. Sweet, 
Denver, Colorado. 

My dear Governor Pweet* 

I had not meant to allow all this time to pass without acknowledging 

and thanking you for ynur good letter of °eptember 17th with regard to the 

work of the Federal Council's Committee on Policy. It was a great pleasure 

to get your letter and I read it to the meeting of the Committee. c are now- 

preparing the first draft of the report of the Committee and a copy will be 

sent you in due time for your surgestions or corrections. 

It was good to have your approval of the work of the Council, espec¬ 

ially in the fields of international and industrial relationships. 

I was in Denver one "unday this summer and was sorry not to h-we any 

opportunity to see you but I got in only Saturday evening and had to leave 

"unday night. 

vith kind regard. 

Very sincerely yours. 

flES-KC 



CABLE ADORESfe: ONGLEN ■4? -iLdb* $1 S 

RECEIVED 

CHASE MELLEN * 

CHARLES H. STRONG 

OTTO M. STANFIELD mfUSpeer 

Strong, Mellen & Stanfield 
27 Cedar Street 

New York 

WILLIAM J. KILLEA 
Feb. 27th, 1924. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
105 East 22nd St., 
New York City. 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

At the luncheon last week at the Downtown 
Club at which certain gentlemen gathered for the purpose of 
discussing the question of the Prohibitory Law Enforcement, I 
presented a draft of a letter to be issued to social clubs 
generally in New York City. This letter received general 
approval. One or two modifications were suggested and they 
have been made. I hope that in its final form the letter 
will meet with your approval. 

Those present at the luncheon were: 

James S. Cushman 
V. Everit Maey 
James H. Post 
Wm. Jay Schieffelin 
F. Louis Slade 
Charles H. Strong 

ij Will you kindly check on the enclosed 
| list the names of the persons whom you will be willing to 

| | interview for the purpose of inviting them to sign this letter. 
§ Will you also kindly add the names of any other persons that 
II you think should be solicited and indicate by check whether 
I j you will see them. Will you kindly let me have your reply at 
| | the very earliest day possible. I am sending this letter to 
\ $ others and when the replies are in I will endeavor to appor- 
“ l tion the work. 

I think that when any of us starts out 
with the list there should be a certain number of names already 
affixed and may I assume that unless I hear from you to the con¬ 
trary your name may be used? 

Cordially yours. 

chs/ed 
ends. 



Edmund Baylies 
Charles S* Brown 
Robert Carle 
Harry H. Flagler 
Elbert F* Gary 
Charles Dana Gibson 
John H. Hammond 
William M« Kingsley 
Henry Goddard Leach 
Dwight W. Morrow 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr* 
William Rhinelander Stewart 
Henry W* Taft 
Seth Sprague Terry 
Schuyler W« Warren 
Vanderbilt Webb 
Alexander M« White 
George W« Wickersham 
William Williams 
Edgerton Winthrop 
Arthur Woods 
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,M4 aaaa ISSSSfSFjJ 
To the Offioers and Boar ^ of Governors of 
Social Club# in the City of He# York: 

At Washington in Ootobar lyad the Citizenship Conference 

was held - one of the most notable in the annuls of the national capital. 

Over one thousand leading oitizens from all parte of the land met and 

adopted a progressive program to uphold the law of the land and to 

promote law enforcement with particular reference to the Prohibition 

Amendment and the acts of Congress and legislature* intended to enforce 

this amendment. 

President Cbolidge attended a session of the Convention, re¬ 

ceived the delegate* at the White House and unmistakably approved the 

action of the Conference as lias since been shown by hie annual message 

in which he said, speaking of prohibition, - "It is the duty of a citizen 

not only to observe the law but to let it be known that he is opposed to 

it® violation." 

Among the speaker* in favor of the enforcement of the law 

were Senator* Borah and Glass, Governor Pmohot, Louis Marshall of 

New York and John H. F.niey of New York. 

The Conference oreated a Committee of One Thousand upon which 

are to be found the names of distinguished citizens of New York City, 

some of whom are representative of the olub life of the city. 

Following the Conference, the Hon. Roy A. Haynes, Federal 

Prohibition Commissioner, with the approval of the Hon. Andrew Mellon, 

Secretary of the Treasury, sent a representative into Philadelphia to 

visit the leading social clubs with a view to securing by mitual volunteer 

cooperation a better observance of the law. 

On November 7, iy^3 Commissioner Haynes publicly announc'd 



that aftsr an official ia*i.«3tlon it s»* found that no into* .at,-.mg 

liquor *wa* being ta?.en into or oonaunied on the ,revises" of the 

following Philadelphia Glib* and that they rare "in fast >** vail .« 

in theory observing th* prohibition lave: •- The Union V .a cue, The 

Manufacturer*• Club, The Raoquet Club, The Rittenhouee Club, The 

Thiiadelj -ua Club, Tne Losuet Club, Cr* R«c-itoh Club , HUrr.in ;ton 

Valley Country Club, The •'hiladelphia Crieket Club, The G-r-^n m 

Orieket Club, The T-hiJLmont Club, The Markham C.ub ni The v>oa» Club. 

The Commies!oner also announced ‘he f Having 

PhilA islphin Club* "are reported to as on the highest pli.no . ' l»..v 

Observance:The Yale Club, The Frineeton Club, The Cornell Clu.., 

The University Club, The ihrountils Club, The Old York Road Country 

Club, The Overdrank Ovlf Club, The Ife-rsrford Club, The ,\!erIlian Club, 

The Poor Riahard Club, The Aaaeia, The Chi Delta Alpha, ml The 

International liouoe. 

in r«»pon»c to the request -amianur, the 

Cer.T.antovn Grio^at Cluo issued a notioe to ite house member* %» rollover 

■The Oer^mto.vn Cricket Club 

as.cj.-aa. 

The member* are notified that u Government A it 
representing the Prohibition Unit of the Internal dev.-urae 
DSiortmeat t Washington he been visiting the various 
Clube in Philad#li.ua and ha* appeared before ‘he Board 
of Gov more of this Club and requested fhe Club to oa- 
operate in the enforoement of the Prohibition Lavs, 

Ambers are advised that keeping or bringing of liquor 
for tafm '0 purpoee* :.nto the premise* of the Club i» oon» 
eldered by the Department to be a </*in»t the lav m'» that the 
la* will oe etriotiy snfoTood by the Government against 
individual .i^aibar* vho lieregard it. 

In aooordanoe with the above* member* are warned ifld *-e* 
quested to la*.st from carrying liquor or alooholio lrink* 
onto the pra iae* of ‘he Club and to assist oy a etriot ootn- 
pliano* with the u*. 

Servant* of the Club hare been forbidden to h?.n t le 



iioohalic iriana in any form within the Club. 
By order of the Board of (forens rs. 

(Signed) William S. TU alter, Jr., 
Seoret-ry.■ 

fha provisions of law appli#»blw to aoaiul oluow have 

beon *Ut«4 by th« rohibition Commissioner under into of January i’and, 

WB4. and are stated in ietall in an appendix to thie latter. j signif- 

ioant extract from thw Corausaioner’s letter iw for convenience r«; ro towed 

Maws: 

"A i,ubUa lining room in a club cannot 
uni r any ciroum stance# bo conn tried a* a part 
of a tein’o availing. Under the law, there •*«’<* 
to be no -sondition under whxah tha carry in- -jf 
liquor in pocket f la?: * or suit-eases, or oth«r- 
vi@a, mto the dining room of a club, to bo thorn 
consumed for beverage use, may bo «utfcwrised.* 

The Coramiaoionor has requested the l&ewoutivw Cc m. ttee 

of thw Committee of Ono Thousand to ooporatw <-ith him in pro mot inn thw 

outlaw of law aba;-rranoa by ’•uch aomaunieetion uth thw leading Social 

Club# in Has York City as to *uwh Coruaittew my sewm feasible. 

Th® CoiSBittww hue aooe* ted this invitation and ha* 

asked thw • ign- rs jf tmw oomnumeation to acquaint thw officers .ni 

governing board® of the*# oiuba with tbs situation, recognizing that 

ouch has already oaan aaourvilabcd m thw furtherance of this cause in 

.noet, if not all• of thw clubs. 

Therefore, it is in aompliuno* /ith th* request of 

thw chief federal official charged vifcb thw administratis* of t;u« law 

hi in rsco TJOiti.;n of vhat Wear* Co u» a public duty, i» i-sfined by 

Pr«»iient CooliigW, that -is, thw md-?rs igned citizen* of JS-.* York, 

aidr»as this oomaunioation to the offiocre and governing boards of 

'social clubs in Xhr York City generally. Thu lstt r i« transmitted 
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to auoh alube generally -nd irr«#j*eat ive of tee eonAitlone of law 

obeervaaee m any of theee olubs .xivi Without lntx«*tmg that th«sre 

i» m violation of the law in any thereof, in the bop* t<mt the in¬ 

formation herein contained may be found useful in oase eon-Utlone 

should aria* that would warrant it» use. By way of specific 

cuggcetlon of what mi-tht be lone, if oaoaeion require, * refer 

a=?ain to the notion talon by on® club a* Inetanoed hereinbefore - 

tha issuance of an official olub letter to all eJ»b mombare contain 

ingtthe following ftateaent:- 

"Membars are warned and re^aeatod to deeiat 
from carrying lujuor ox alaoholic drink# -into 
the premises of the Club *xvX to .voeist by >x srriet 
aoraplianae -with the law. Servant* of the Club 
!iur# b«*en forbidden to ban lie aloooolie Srinko in 
any form within the Club." 

Bew fork City, 3Uroh, lbi4. 
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jnM,T j -L 
"The Eighteenth Ameniswnt trohibita the samfaetur®, sale or 
transportation of intoxioatiag liquor, for he/• ra e ,urpa»o«. 

Beotion A of Title 11 of the Bationai Prohibition A^t |MTtfHH tiei 

"'Ifo pa re on shall on or after the lata rhea ihe si-rht A<mk>t 
ananlr.ent to the Constitution of the United rtatee4*1 
into effect, aasuftMTure, sail, bort-.r, trans, ort, 
export, l9Um* funush, or possess any intoxi satirist 
liquor ex33; t a* authorized »n thie Act, and all tha° r.,_ 
TrttAf v,0^13 A3£ shall oe liberally construed to • \a 
and that the use of iatoxio&ting liquor as a bev*ra>-e aav 
be prerentad. »* y 

Section of said Title pro rid®* that, 

‘"Any p': re on ... who ... n«ut«a jay of the ^rovlsiona 
Q* tma title, for which offenes a special ,.snnity ie 
not prescribed, siaii be fined for a first wf fanes r. >t 
■nor® toan jov J; for * second offense not lea a t den ."’i 
nor more t)'iaa :i,wu., or be im; risened aot m»r« than 
aiaety .aye; for any subsequent affedee hr* yval be faned 
not l»»e i.'iitt f-o o. a ad be i >. n,i rat-i n ... ie.j« /-i n •’- -••■• 
aonthe nor more than two years.'• 

The only jpar .a in the National Proh lea Imi Mte the 
pooeeweion or use of liquor for beyerage purposes is Section A if 
Title 11, which reads ih part as follows: 

"'But it shall not b» unlawful to PJ osses* liquor in one's 
prirate dwelling; house while the same is occupied and 
u®»2d by hira a» hi* dwelling only usd mi ah liquor n*«4 
not be reported, pro Tided such liquors irj for use / 
ior personal ooneuKt tion of the owner thereof •n't -ua 
family residing in such dwelling and of hie bom fid® 
quests ybtin entertained by him therein; and the burden 
of proof shall be u, on rhe possessor in any motion «n. 

asrmag the same to : rove that such liquor was lawfu ■ iy 
ao.yai.red, possessed and used.*" ‘ * 

the derail! pi, f £?, U** U. S. ‘0 , 
.he supreme w.t hsid that a plane in a storage warehouse un.ier the 
control ox the o ?ner, in which liquor privately owned a* pro riled m 
.motion o3 is held, ia to be regarded a* a part of the owner's dwelling 
and that it may be legally transported to hie dwelling at such time as 
he desires to use it. 

A public lining room in a oiub cannot undir any ciraumatan'**'* 
be construed «s a part of a man's dwelling. Und-ar the i^w, -• -s 
to be no condition uad r whaon the carrying of liquor in 4 ooi. :t fiacic 



or , or oWi^r^isa, into diniA; room of 
a oliib, ta bo tiiara eoaaum-xi for bavam^e jse, ray 
b* autboria«4." 

* 
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STATEMENT OF FRED B. SMITH CONCERNING THE 
situation in "eukupe IN HUlLA'i'lUW TU MT" 

PROTESTANT CHURCHES ON THE CONTINENT 

I have been crossing the Atlantic Ocean practically every year since 

1899 and have therefore been more or less familiar with problems in connection 

with the various churches on the Continent, and particularly the heroic struggle 

being made by the leaders of the Protestant faith. But I have just returned 

now from ten weeks over there and the incidents of travel and conference have 

impressed me more deeply than those of all the preceding years. I realize 

quite fully now what Dr. Keller meant when he said that "the people who lost 

the war, in largest sense, ware the Protestant Churches on the Continent of 

Europe," 

This is literally true. There are a good many areas over there now 

where we are in danger of losing literally the entire Protestant expression of 

the Christian faith. Indeed, this is going on. I cannot think at this moment 

of anything more vital to the future welfare of the Kingdom of God than that 

the great, strong, rich, powerful Protestant Churches in America should rally 

generously to the support of these, our fellow workers of the struggling Pro¬ 

testant Churches upon the European Continent. 



26 Broadway 
N ew York 

August 11, 1924. 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

[Jn looking over some old pamphlets, I came across the enclosed 

sermon, preached by Dr. Aked, the Liverpool minister who was a few 

years ago pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church. Che references 

which it contains to the early beginnings of the Federal Council of 

Churches of Christ in America I thought would interest you, in view 

of the subsequent growth and development of the organization. 

Please do not trouble to acknowledge or return the pamphlet. 

Dr. Dobert E. Speor, 
Englewood, IT. J. 



August 19th,1924 
Dictated 15th. 

/ 
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
26 Broadway, 
Rew York City. 

My dear Mr, Rockefeller, 

It v/as very kind of you to send the oopy of Dr. Aked's sermon. 
I remember his interest in the Federal Council and it is very good to have 
this strong statement which he has made and, as you suggest, to observe 
the real process that has been made in the face of many hindrances in 
this attempt to develop a really serviceable instrument for the common use 
of the churohes. 

I trust that still more progress may be made during the four 
years that will follow the coming quadrennial meeting of the Council which 
Is to be held in Atlanta, Ga. This Will be the first time that the 
Council has met in the couth. The invitation came from the Atlanta 
churches, including the Baptist, Episcopalian, Methodist and Presbyterian. 

I am taking the liberty of sending you herewith a little book 
on the Race question, which perhaps you may find time to look over! As 
y0u will see from the preface, this is an abbreviation of a much larger book 
on"Race and Race Relations"which is going through the press now, and which 
will contain a great deal more source material for the use of students who 
waint to work out these questions for themselves. 

With kind regard, 

' ) 
very sincerely yours, 

j 
i; Mi 

RjSJiC? 
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January 21st,1924 
Dictated January 14th, 

Mr. William C, Pond, 
511 Elizabeth 3troet, 

San Franclsoo, Calif, 

Dear Ur. pond. 

It was a great pleasure to get your kind letter with its 
enclosure regarding the 3ethany Chinese Church at Fresno. I hope that 
If I livo to your age it may he with as bright and just an outlook on 
life as yours, and with the same high spirit. 

Suoh sympathy and confidence and help as yours are a value 
beyond all calculation in suoh a work as this, and, in behalf of the 
Council, I thank you heartily for them, 

I trust that you receive a oopy of the Federal council 
Bulletin, If not, I wish you would let me know, and I wLll sae that 
a oopy is sent to you, The recent meeting of the Executive committee 
in Columbus was, I think, the best meeting of the Council which I have 
attended. It showed how much work tkare Is for the Churches to do 
together, and it showed also how much readiness there is in the Churohes 
to find and to do this oomtnon work, 

With kind regard. 

Very cordially yours. 

3 C. 



V'f 'w*.. C. —• — 
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President $ljtlai>i?lpljta 3Fpipratiott of (EljurrljM 
FRANK B. LYNCH 

Vice-President 

ROLAND S. MORRIS 
“ Co-operative Christianity is Undefeatable 

Treasurer 

EDWARD H. BONSALL 

Recording Secretary 

JOHN H. DAY 

THE SCHAFF BUILDING 

1505 RACE STREET 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Phone: Spruce 5660 

ELIM A. E. PALMQUIST 

Executioe Secretary 

MRS. JENNIE A. GRIFFITH 
Social Service Secretary 

MISS MABEL BUTTERWORTH 
Office Secretary | 

Oct. 24th, 
19 2 4 

HERBERT E. BENTON 

Social Serolce Department 

1. Co-operation with the CourU 
WM. J. MILLER. JR. 

2. Industrial Relations 
SAMUEL ZANE BATTEN 

3. Law and Order 
EDWIN HEYL DELK 

Religious Elducalton 

SAMUEL B. FARES 

Sunday Obseroance 

FLOYD W. TOMKINS 

Woman’s Wor\ Committee 

MISS MARY JOHNS HOPPER 

Woman’s Interdenomlnatlonal Union 

MRS. WILLIAM BOYD 
President 

Rev. Doctor Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Hew York City, H.Y. 

My dear Doctor Speer:- 

I am sending this line to more formally 
express our very great appreciation of 
your kindness in coming to us Thursday 
evening. 

Your message was just what I wanted, and 
I heard very many encouraging comments at 
the door. We are trying to stir the 
Christian conscience of our Ministers and 
Christian Workers to the challenge of this 
great hour and you materially helped us. 

I am enclosing a little check, not as an 
honorarium as any means, but to help pay 
your incidental exj^enses. 

EAEP-.MB 
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BISHOP NUELSEN writes as follows regarding the spiritual 

of the Central Bureaus 

"I should like to give expression to a thought which gains upon me 

more and more. The work done by the Central Bureau is not exhausted in ma¬ 

terial aid. It has a far greater ideal value. It is one of the factorsi and 

irdeed one of the most important ones, which oontribute to international under¬ 

standing, to ecclesiastical understanding, and through these toward unity and 

peace. We shall not be able to banish either nationalism or denominationallsm 

from the world. But we shall help to materialize the higher thought of the 

super-national character of evangelical Christianity, unity in the spirit 

alongside of variety in form. 



National Committee 
on 

American Japanese Relations 

Chairman 

Geo. W. Wickersham 

Vice-Chairman 

Hamilton Holt 

Treasurer 

Edwin G. Merrill 

Henry A. Atkinson 

Nehemiah Boynton 

F. S. Brockman 

Arthur J. Brown 

John Bates Clark 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Stephen P. Duggan 

Mrs. J. Malcolm Forbes 

James H. Franklin 

William 1. Haven 

James G. McDonald 

Mrs. William F. McDowell 

Paul Monroe 

Frank Mason North 

George A. Plimpton 

Lindsay Russell 

Fennell P. Turner 

Secretaries 

Linley V. Gordon 

Charles H. Levermore 

Executive Secretary 

Sidney L. Gulick 

Phone Gramercy 3475 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Jane Addams 

James R. Angell 

William Axling 

George Gordon Battle 

Percival P. Baxter 

Franklin Q. Brown 

Luther Burbank 

Thomas Burke 

M. L. Burton 

Carrie Chapman Catt 

Francis E. Clark 

George W. Coleman 

Seymour L. Cromwell 

R. Fulton Cutting 

Henry W. De Forest 

Robert W. De Forest 

Cleveland H. Dodge 

George Eastman 

Livingston Farrand 

W. H. P. Faunce 

Elbert H. Gary 

Franklin H. Giddings 

Howard Heinz 

John Grier Hibben 

Otto H. Kahn 

Henry Churchill King 

Samuel Mather 

Shailer Mathews 

Francis J. McConnell 

William F. McDowell 

Mrs. Wm. A. Montgomery 

John R. Mott 

E. Y. Mullins 

Alton B. Parker 

Francis G. Peabody 

Mrs. Henry W. Peabody 

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker 

Clarence Poe 

William C. Redfield 

Kermit Roosevelt 

Julius Rosenwald 

Chester H. Rowell 

Mortimer L. Schiff 

Charles M. Schwab 

Robert E. Speer 

W. C. Sproul 

Julian Street 

Henry W. Taft 

William Allen White 

Stephen S. Wise 

287 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK. 

Ootober 10, 1924 

The Honorable Cyrus E. 
to Japan, has recently said: 

Woods, our late Ambassador 

"I do not believe that the American people realize 
the untold harm which this legislation (the Asiatic exclusion 
law) has done and is destined to do, not only to our diplo¬ 
matic relations with the entire Far East, but especially to 
the efficient work of our Churches and to American business 

as well. It is a critical situation for both. I come fresh 
from the seat of trouble and know whereof I speak." 

The National Committee on American Japanese Rela¬ 
tions, formed exclusively of American citizens, has adopted 
the policy and program set forth in the enclosed folder, and 
is seeking to form a Committee of One Thousand outstanding 
leaders in all parts of the country, who believe in the poli¬ 

cy and will support it. 

The Executive Committee invites you to membership 

on this Committee in case you find this statement of our 
policy to be in harmony with your own convictions. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Chairman 



CENTRAL BUREAU FOR RELIEF OF THE EVANGELICAL CHURCHES OF EUROPE 
Zurich, Switzerland 

DR. ADOLF KELLER 
Executive Secretary 
SONNEGGSTRASSE 16, 

Zurich 

The Central Bureau has been approved 
by the Federal Council of The Churches 

of Christ in America 

Robert E. Speer, President 

REV. CHAUNCEY VV. GOODRICH 
American Representative 

Room 615, 2S7 Fourth Ave., New York 
’Phone: Gramercy 3475 

REV. ERNEST LYMAN MILLS 
American Field Secretary 

October 10, 1924 

It is a great satisfaction to know that the Ministers of 
Rochester at their meeting October 13th, are to hear Dr. Ernest 
Lyman Mills regarding conditions among the Protestant Churches of 
Europe. As a result of his close personal observation through sev¬ 
eral years in many countries of the Continent, Dr. Mills speaks 
with unusual authority on this situation which concerns so vitally 
the Protestants of the world. You will recognize the message of 
one who knows. 

Here in Mew York as representative of the Central Bureau 
for Relief, I find myself somewhat on the watch tower, and I can 
testify that every report from abroad emphasizes the gravity and 
urgenoy of the crisis. 

In many areas the decline and disappearance of Protes¬ 
tant organizations in contrast with the extention and development 
of Roman Catholic institutions through subsidies from abroad is a 
matter to stir American Protestants to a sense of essential soli¬ 
darity with their distressed brethren overseas. Our cause is one. 

With kind regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

ewa 
American Representative 



CENTRAL BUREAU FOR RELIEF OF THE EVANGELICAL CHURCHES OF EUROPE 
Zurich, Switzerland 

DR. ADOLF KELLER 
Executive Secretary 
SONNEGGSTRASSE 16, 

Zurich 
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American Representative 

Room 615, 287 Fourth Ave., New York 5. 207 rouKm Avt., t 
’Phone: Gramercy 3475 

Robert E. Speer, President REV. ERNEST LYMAN MILLS 
American Field Secretary 

October 9, 1924 

Dear Brother; 

The enclosed leaflet presents briefly a situation which concerns every¬ 
one of the Protestant faith. It is a situation which should be considered in 
all our churches, and an occasion peculiarly appropriate for this is the ap¬ 
proaching Reformation Sunday, which is to be observed by many Congregations 
on the Sunday either preceding or following October 31st, the anniversary of 

the affixing of Luther’s theses to the church door at Wittemberg. 

Whether this or a later date proves more convenient, the crisis is 
clearly grave enough to justify the devotion of a ounday service uo ics con¬ 
sideration; but where this is impossible, surely in some way the tragic facts 

can be brought to the knowledge of each congregation, if it be only by the 
distribution of leaflets and a commendatory word by the pastor. 

If you prefer, gifts may, of course, be sent through your regular de¬ 
nominational channels. Whether these are designated for the work maintained 

by your own Communion on the European Continent or for general relief, the es¬ 
sential thing is that in some way the Protestant religious life in Europe 

shall be reinforced at a moment of peril and loss. 

Material which will be of use in preparing addresses on this subject 

will be mailed about October 15th. 

Leaflets, collection envelopes, or pledges may be had on request by 

the enclosed postal. 

The need is great and the time to meet it is NOW. 

Very sincerely yours 



Ootober 7, 1924 

Dear Friends 

The SS. "Reliance" of the United American Lines, sailing 
November 14th, has been selected by your Executive Committee as the 
Christmas Ship of Friendship. 

She is in port only once more before she sails on her 
memorable voyage as the "Ship of Friendship", and the management of 
the line have very courteously and very generously extended the ser¬ 
vices of the ship’s entire personnel for a tea party under the aus¬ 
pices of the Women’s Church Committee on International Goodwill, on 
Columbus Day, October 13, from 4 to 6 P. M. A group of children with 
their Sunday School teachers have been asked and will be shown the 
ship and entertained in the Children’s Room. It is hoped if the 
members have children, they will bring them. 

The expense of the tea is met by a special fund and it is 
earnestly hoped that as a member of the Committee, you will not only 
be present as a hostess, as we shall require the assistance of the 
entire Committee, but that you will extend an invitation to at least 
ten persons. An interesting program will be broadcast and a photo¬ 
graph of the ship and the Committee with their guests will be taken 
for the purpose of publicity. Cards for your guests are enclosed. 
Kindly write the name of the guest on the card, which will be pre¬ 

sented at the gang-plank. 

Will you promptly acknowledge this letter stating if you 
will be on the ship at 3 o’clook, in order that we may all act in 
unison and be assigned to our several posts and if you cannot be 
there, to whom you have sent the tickets, otherwise return the tick¬ 

ets as, naturally, they are limited. 

Sincerely yours, 

CUWtU Chairman 
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SPECIAL NOTICE 
October 7, 1924 

MEETING OF THE COMMISSION ON THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL SERVICE 

Following the successful precedent of last year at Columbus, Ohio, 
it has been decided to convene the Autumn meeting of the Commission on the 
Church and Social Service in connection with the Quadrennial Meeting of the 
Federal Council of Churches at Atlanta, Georgia, December 8 to 9. In order to 
make it possible for members of the Commission and Secretaries to attend at 
least the business sessions of the Quadrennial Conference, the Commission will 
meet at dinner on Friday night, December 5th, and will continue its session 
during the evening. If necessary there will then be an adjourned meeting for 
Saturday dinner and evening, December 6th. This plan will make it possible for 
special committees to meet at other hours of the day. 

The Quadrennial Meeting of the Council is an important occasion, and 
the fact that it is to be held in the South for the first time gives it added 
significance. It will also be the first time that the Commission on the Church 
and Social Service has ever met in the South. Our Southern brethren have stead¬ 
ily come North and it is now possible to extend to them a return courtesy. 

It is the hope of this Office and also of the Central Office of the 
Federal Council that a large number of members of the Commission may be able 
to attend the Conference, and I trust that you will do so. 

The program of the Conference and an Agenda of the Commission will 
follow later. This notice is sent early in order that you may make reserva¬ 

tions on your calendar. 

Very sincerely yours, 

WORTH M. TIPPY, Executive Secretary 
COMMISSION ON THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL SERVICE 

KMTsH 



Minutes of the Meeting of the Federal Council’s 
Committee on Relations with the Eastern Churches, 

held at 2:30 P. M., at the National Offices 

Present: Bishop Brent (presiding) Dr. Ross, Professor Boynton, Dr. 
Emhardt, Dr. Burgess, Dr. Chamberlain, Mrs. Cotton, Mr. Jennings, Mr. Voris, 
Dr. Scudder, Dr. Gulick, Dr. Maofarland, Miss Chase, Mr. Staub, Mr. Turner-, 
Dr. Donohugh, Dr. Goodrich, Mr. Huntington, and Dr. Montgomery. 

Excuses for absence were received from: Dr. Barton, Mr. Colton, 
Dr. Haven, President King, Dr. Lynch, Dr. North, Dr. Stevenson, Mr. Vickrey 
Mr. Zelie, Dr. Speer, and Dr. Arthur J. Brown. 

Dr. Boynton opened the meeting with prayer. 

The minutes of the previous meeting having been sent to all the members 
were approved without being read. 

Mr. Montgomery reported correspondence with Eastern Church leaders, 
especially a cordial letter to the Committee from Patriarch Gregorius of 
Constantinople. In this letter Patriarch Gregorius told of the naming by the 
Holy Synod of a Committee on relations with other Churches. 

Mr. Albert VI. Staub (American Director of the three Near East Colleges) 
spoke on "The Religious Educational Institutions of the Eastern Churches." 

Mrs. Elizabeth Boies Cotton spoke on "The Eastern Churches and the 
Y.W.G.A." 

Mr. Jennings spoke on "The Eastern Churches and the Y.M.C.A." 

Rev. John R. Voris spoke on "The Eastern Churches and the Religious 
Program of the Near East Relief." 

Dr. Donohugh and Mr. Turner spoke on "Aid to the Eastern Churches 
through the Foreign Boards." 

Dr. William C. Emhardt spoke on "Looking to the Future." 

As a result of general discussion, the following resolutions were 
adopted: 

1. That the Chairman appoint a Committee to confer with the Foreign 
Boards on Aid to the Eastern Churches through the Foreign Boards. 
(Bishop Brent appointed Dr. Emhardt, Dr. Barton, Dr. North, 
Dr. Stanley White, Dr. Lerrlgo, and Dr. Stevenson) 

2. That the Chairman appoint a Committee to confer with the Near East 
Relief on the Religious Program of Near East Relief (Bishop Brent 
appointed Dr. Boynton, Mr. Vickrey and Bishop Cannon). 

3. That the Chairman appoint a Committee to prepare a section on Rela¬ 
tions with the Eastern Churches, for the Federal Council’s Report on 
Polity. (The Chairman appointed Dr. Lynch, Mr. Colton and Dr. Ross) 

4. That the Chairman appoint a member to take the place of Mr. Gardiner, 
on the Committee on the Interests of the Jerusalem Patriarchate. 
(Bishop Brent appointed Dr. Finley) 

The meeting adjourned at 4:20 P.M. 

GEORGE R. MONTGOMERY 
Secretary. 



For immediate release Federal Counoil of the Churches 
of Christ in America 

105 East 22nd St., New Fork. 

PRIZE CONTEST FOR A CHORCH POSTER 

Under the auspices of the Poster Advertising Association, Inc., three 
substantial prizes are being offered for the best poster expressing the debt of 
the world to the Church. 

The prizes offered are as follows! 
First Prize.  $500 
Second Prize.$200 
Third Prize.  $100 

In making the offer the Poster Advertising Association explains its 
aim and point of view as follows: 

"The Church is the foundation and likewise the permanent structure of 
civilization. For all that is good we are indebted to our religious beliefs, 
for which the Church is our symbol. The Church is the expression, the tangible 
and intangible bulwark, the interest and reality of human need. 

"If this idea were expressed in a great 24-sheet poster and given dis¬ 
play throughout the nation, the effect could not help being remarkable in an 
awakening of the spiritual and in an appreciation of the Church. 

"Here is the greatest subject for artists. The idea should mean a great 
conception. And millions of people will see it." 

The contest closes December 15, 1924. The rules of the contest include 
the following! 

1. The contest is open. Any artist, amateur or professional, of any 

race or nationality and of any country may compete. 

2. The subject must be of the Church a3 the Church) not of a Church of 
any one creed or religious belief. 

3. Broadly, the idea is to picturize the place of the Church in the 
advancement of civilization. What does the Church mean to the world? What is 
the relation or the Church to human need? 

4. The word message should be complementary to the picture, adding 

force by word to the force of the picture. It is advisable to use as few words 
as possible. Brevity in words is essential to the effectiveness of a poster. 

A full statement of the rules, together with other suggestions, may be 
had upon application to the Poster Advertising Association, Inc., 307 South 
Green Street, Chicago, Ill., or the Federal Council of the Churches, 105 East 

22nd Street, New Tork. 



For immediate release Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America 
105 East 22nd Street 
New York City 

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHURCH TOWARD THE PROBLEM OF CRIME 

By Rev. Carl H. Barnett, Associate Secretary 
Federal Council’s Commission on the Church and Social Service 

According to the Federal Census of 1922 there were 163,889 persons con¬ 
fined in our penal and reformatory institutions. An eminent authority on crime 
estimates that a half million people are placed behind prison bars in the 
United States in the course of a single year. The cost of prevention, detec¬ 
tion, prosecution and punishment of crime is not less than one billion dollars 
annually. It is also possible to approximate the economic loss whioh this en¬ 
forced separation from productive enterprise represents. The Board of Public 
Welfare of the State of Indiana, for example, has figured out that in that 
state, in the sixteen years during which the Indeterminate Sentence and Parole 
law has bean in operation, the total earnings of the 3,451 men and women whose 
sentences were suspended amounts to $6,143,197.85, or a little more than 
$1,780. for each individual. From these figures it is possible to arrive at 
a close estimate of the losses suffered by imprisonment. 

We are able to approximate these financial losses but no one can com¬ 
pute the burden on the families affected, who are often deprived of the bread¬ 
winner and are borne down by the shame and disgrace of it all. Possibly a 
million and a half of our people are thus affected. It does not require muoh 
imagination to visualize the dire effects on the moral life of the nation, re¬ 
sulting from this vast stream of delinquency pouring its contagion into the 
social organism. 

If the people of this country realized the situation and the fearful 
danger which exists, they would unite their energies for its oontrol and abate¬ 
ment. They would take all penal institutions out of politics and put them un¬ 
der the control of scientifically trained men and women. They would make every 
place of penal servitude a reform institution. Every possible person would be 
kept out of jail and those who are committed v/ould as a rule come out stronger 
morally, intellectually and physically. Churches, schools, Christian and 
Hebrew associations, Boy Scouts and like agencies would organize to strike at 
delinquency at its source through club organizations of adolescent boys and 
girls. 

The one great word for the prisoner is Redemption, and that is a word 
of Religion. Prisoners can be stopped in their career of evil. The churches 
must unite their teaching to substitute the idea of redemption for retribution 
in dealing with delinquents. Loss of liberty is not only necessary for the 
protection of society but is a part of the redemptive process. The time will 
come, when the first reaction of a church, or of a community, or of a state, 
towards those who go wrong will be, how can they be saved. Especially should 
the churches receive back into their redeeming fellowships, prisoners who have 
been paroled and come back with the intention of making a new start in life. 

The churches of the country are asked by the American Prison Association 
to set aside one Sunday 6ach year for the consideration of the responsibilities 
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of the Church to the men, women and youths in our prisons. The observance of 
Prison Sunday, which is set this year for October 26, began on February 26, 
1884 when ministers of New York State, representing all denominations, convened 
at the call of the New York Prison Association in Grace Church, New York City 

and passed the following resolutioni 

"Resolved, that we hereby recommend each of the churches throughout 
the state, upon one Sunday in the year, to consider the relation of Christian 

people to the reformation of criminals." 

The American Prison Association later followed in a similar request to 

the ohurches of the nation. 

The Federal Council of the Churches suggests that on Prison Sunday, Oot, 
26, pastors inform their congregations about crime and the prisoner in the United 
States and urge the universal adoption of the redemptive prinoiple in the treat¬ 
ment of delinquency. In case a pastor does not think it advisable to use the 
entire sermon period he may devote a part of the time, morning or evening, and 
use the calendar distributed in the pews, or the church paper, or provide for a 

discussion of the question before societies of the churoh. 

All requests for information on the subject will receive prompt atten¬ 
tion from The American Prison Association, 136 E. 16 St., New York, N, ¥. 
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COpy of cablegram from Dr. Mott, received March 14, 1924t 

NPEW 37 
PI HE'S 27 14113 
FEDCIL NYK 

SPBEBEZXEX VOUTAAFIBZ YNOMKEJYLX EJ3IRP0SSC DFBICXUFOD SOALGHAIKV IMT.TZECIEZ 
VISYXTJWIUN MOUXTJJOYPF ALDUH7AIFK IVIRHJUHDV UXOFKPAFTZ RYTJFFSAOHi BLAIKICSAT 
I MWOB I SEAR MIECNSIOJJ PORYRBEHAB UBPICIJNAK FYIIOLISCUH ANIXTSOUGW HYAMWDINK 
HEMUKEBOJK SILSTIVIRH ABLU7IFAMH MOTT 

Translation! 

B E Speer. Saloniea, Greece (ABCFM) Situation admitted the worst of all Greece. 
Condition 125000 refugees there past description. Food, clothing, shelter, sanitary 
measures, m.-dioal aid, self-help, industrial work, schools, desperately needed. No 
avallavle employment for great majority. Over 100000 more refugees expected before June. 
Government and people will do or are doing all we can under difficult circumstances. 
Outside help absolutely essential. John R. Mott. 
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African M. E. Church 

African M. E. Zion Church 

Colored M. E. Church in America 
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Presbyterian Church in the U. S. (South) 

Primitive Methodist Church 

Protestant Episcopal Commission on 
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NATIONAL OFFICES, 612 UNITED CHARITIES BUILDING, 105 EAST 22d STREET, NEW YORK 

Cable Address: 

COMMITTEE ON RELATIONS 

WITH EASTERN CHURCHES 

RT. REV. CHARLES H. BRENT, CHAIRMAN 

REV. PETER AINSLIE 

REV. JAMES L. BARTON 

PROFESSOR CHARLES H. BOYNTON 

BISHOP JAMES CANNON, JR. 

REV. WILLIAM I. CHAMBERLAIN 

REV. S. H. CHESTER 

MR. E. T. COLTON 

MRS. ELIZABETH BOIES COTTON 

REV. WILLIAM C. EMHARDT 

Telephone: 

March 5th, 1924. 

Dr, Robert E. Spee 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Gramercy 3475 

REV. GEORGE R. MONTGOMERY, SECRETARY 

DR. JOHN H. FINLEY 

MR. ROBERT H. GARDINER 

REV. WILLIAM I. HAVEN 

PRESIDENT HENRY CHURCHILL KING 

REV. F. H. KNUBEL 

REV. P. H. J. LERRIGO 

REV. FREDERICK LYNCH 

Last summer you sent me some 
correspondence that you had had with Dr, Mott 
with regard to the possibility of cooperating 
in setting up a school of religious training 
for Russian priests. 

MRS. WILLIAM A. MONTGOMERY 

DR. JOHN R. MOTT 

REV. FRANK MASON NORTH 

MRS. HENRY W. PEABODY 

REV. J. ROSS STEVENSON 

REV. STANLEY WHITE 

MR. CHARLES V. VICKREY 

REV. JOHN S. ZELIE 

At that time the suggestion 
was that the school should be placed in Prague. 
Some of us have been wondering if possibly Jeru¬ 
salem would not be a possible place for such a 
school. As you may know, the Russian Church owns 
about $25,000,000.00 worth of property in the 
Holy Land and there are several groups of build¬ 
ings which are now entirely closed, one of which 
the British Government might make available for 
us in case funds were found. 

I am wondering if you would be 
willing to send me that correspondence which I 
returned to you at the time so that I might get 
the names of the Russians who were _ especially 
interested in an undertaking of this sort? 

Mr. Colton of the Y.M.C.A. 
was much interested in promoting religious train¬ 
ing for the Russians. I think his particular 
scheme was that the training should be had in Mos¬ 
cow. I told him that Jerusalem had the advantage 
of freedom from political entanglements. 

There are many evidences that 

Christendom is awakening to the importance of 



British control in the Holy Land. Palestine offers 
stability for the future with resoeet to reconstruc¬ 
tion efforts. 

GRM:K 

Yours sincerely, 

George R. Montgomery 

VW (r~ 

K 
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I SECRETA RIBS 

Dictated 8/l/24 

August 4, 1924 

;,'r. 3. n. MacCready, 
535 West 11.1th St., 
New York City. 

■y dear ”r. KaoCready* 

Yo’jr letter to Vr. Speer has come t0 n0> 3i'irp he absent 0fl the 
Peoific Coast ni most busily engaged la work among the synods there. Your 
letter will bo called to his attention when he returns but I want to answer 
it so far as possible in order that ho my be relieved from pressure of 

aecumulatod correspondonce. 

I or sure that as President of the ycderal Council of Churches, yr, 
<jpeor is oar lng a great responsibility and will gladly welcome all sug¬ 
gestions that may be constructive in their nature and coming from those who 
are thoroughly friendly and sympathetic and who will fairly look at all 
sides of the (great problems that are surrounding its. 

just about the time your letter arrived and I read it, my attention 
was drawn to a paragraph in one of Mr. Cpeer’s letters, irfiich I am ouoting, 
to show you how deeply he feels as to the vital importance of "acceptance by 

men of the Lordship of Christ*'' 

"Special responsibilities rent upon us Christian Believers who are 
convinced that the only full solution of the problem of race rela¬ 
tionships i3 to bo found in the acceptance by men of the Lordship 
of Christ and His principles and spirit and life. Let us continue 
to work together in our respective countries to bring ever increas¬ 
ing numbers of individuals to this faith and to win for Christ His 

rightful place in all our life and relationships." 

Of course we all know of his deep conviction on these important natters. 

Let me say in closing that I sympathise most heartily with your thought 

that we do need to stress the Lordship of Jesus Christ and to stand squarely 



Mr. R. F. MaoCready...2 8/4/24 

agaiaBt any tendency to rob Kim of pis rightful place as Lord and dod and King. 

With kind regards. 

Cordially your3, 

OR-KC 



BEST BY ATTEST 

Original Romeike 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 

220 WEST 19TH ST., NEW YORK 

Tel. Chelsea 8860 

THIS CLlPriNQ FROM 

N|j\R X92.4 

'(/ 
1DR. ROBERT E. SPEER 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, secretary of j 
the Presbyterian board of foreign t 
missions and president of the Fed- j 
eral Council of Churches ' of, Christ 
in America, whom leaders are ar- j 
ranging to put forward for model-- I 
ator of the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church to be held in 
May at Grand Rapids, Mich. 



FEDERAL 
Baptist Churches. North 
National Baptist Convention 
Free Baptist Churches 
Christian Church 
Christian Reformed Church 

in North America 
Churches of God in N. A. 

(General Eldership) 
Congregational Churches 

Council of the Churches of ch in America dept. 

Disciples of Christ 
Friends 
Evangelical Synod of N. A. 
Evangelical Association 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
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10, 1924. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Presbyterian Eoard of Foreign Missions, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer 

Here are two clippings of your picture. 

Your family will enjoy them. 

Yours sincerely, 

Arthur E. Hungerford. 

AEH/R 



November 26, 1924 

secretaries 

Mr. Arthur E. Fungerford, 
809 North Charles St., 
Baltimore, ?4d. 

My dear Mr. Eungerfordj 

I enclose herewith a brief statement which perhaps is not too far 

off from what I may say at the Atlanta meeting* 

Very cordially yours. 

RES-SC 



In ear view the Christian Churches of the United states are a set of organizations 

having small relationship to one another and small influence over their own membership, 

representing very different types of mind and following no common line of action. And in 

this view they are called futile and ineffective* 

But there is another view which is far closer to the real facts, though they have 

no corunon direction and are under no central authority, though they seem to lack unity 

both of opinion and of effort, nevertheless the Christian Churches represent the greatest 

body of uniform conviction and purpose in the nation, and they are increasingly speaking 

with a common voice and acting with a common program* 

The last four years, in spite of doctrinal discussions, have witnessed a steady 

advance in the cooperative action of the Churches. They are planning together their 

common and primary evangelistic work. They are uniting more than ever in common worship. 

They have worked together to meet'^-^^^' need in Japanese earthquake and Chinese famine 

and Hear East Relief. They have spoken their word about war and world courts and arbitra¬ 

tion and international justice and good will and their has been more influential 

than ever before. 

It is perhaps to the credit of the Churches that they have not cevery 

one. Their attitude on political and social questions has pleased either those who 

would have had the Churches committed to factions or those who would have had the Churches 

maioa no effort to realize the Kingdom of Sod in actual human relationships. All groups 

represented in the present economic efforts are to be found in the Churches. Capital and 

labor are both there and they must work out a common course of action as Christians in 

the Church. 

'Tiatever differences of view there may be as to the functions of the Churches 

in relation to social and economic and political cuestions, there is no difference of view 

in the Churches as to their main and central business of bringing human life under the 

S-o-'vSo 
Leadership of Christ. The last four years have convinced them more deeply than ever 



that there 

of Christ. 

is no way out of the and waste and wwy Jof the world except the way 

And they know that no one knows any other way. They are more than ever 

united in this 
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^ec. 11,1924. 

Mr. Robert F. Speer 
Pres. Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ, in America 
10F East °°ni St. 
hew York City, N.Y. 

Bear ij*r. Speer, 

I have just received acknowledgement 
of r. contribution of c'FCO to the work o'” the 
Council . Will you permit me to make a 
suggestion and I think 1 mrke it with • pretty 
clear understanding of the limitations set 
upon the activities of the Council. The 
suggestion is this. 

That a. real serious study be made of 
the possibilities of bringing bout •= unified 
missionary work in foreign lands so th t at 
least in a given nation there shall be only 
one denomination -ni better still no denom¬ 
ination. One of the greatest obstacles to 
the progress of Christianization of the world 
in our missionary work is the stumbling block 
of many sect' ^nd creeds which the native looks 
upon as so many different religions and 
naturally so. Some scheme should be devised 
thereby the message of Jesus Christ, should be 
presented to the non believer or heathen by 
one single united front wit simplicity of 
purpose and message. When this day comes we 
may hope for gre ter returns from missionary 
effort end I believe that the Council may be 
a factor in bringing this day forward. 

j-n ’his connection let me call, your 
attention to an artiole in the December number 
of Association wen by P. ,,T. Wilson entitled 
"a Rich n ind thi Kin ," referri 
native Philipino named Teodors p. Yangco 
and his work in the Philipines, but especially 



to the letter part of the article referring 
to the bre-’k in the Catholic church nd the 
failure on the part cf the followers.of Father 
'glipi to find a. welcome reception in the 
Protestant churches in the Philippines, ^his 
very problem which 1 have referred to,of. 

ct i -ni creeds, r 3d the stumt 
block which prevented the followers f thi 
father ipi ’oundin a r Prot 
church in the movement referred to. 

h-a 

i+
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JAN 2- 1925 

Mr. Spec i 

u*r. Robert E. ^peer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York ^ity, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Speer, 

I thank you very much for your letter 
of the 27th and have read the enclosure with 
reference to congress in ^outh Amerioa. I 
wish it were possible for me to attend but 
I have an engagement in Washington to lunch 
with the president April I’rth which if there 
were no other matters in -the way would make 
it impossible. 

I am glad to have the information 
which has been given me from the several 
sources within the last few weeks with ref¬ 
erence to the work of the Federal Council of 
Churches. It goes without saying that I 
had confidence in the work which is being 
done, otherwise I should not have made the 
cont ribut.ion I did recently . There is a 
great deal of machinery in the world looking 
to betterment of mankind. It is unfortunate 
that it is not coordinated and conserved by 
coordination although I am sure that we are 
moving in that direction. 

very sincerely yours, 

(^JrY. ?7. 
h_a 
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dictated 12/22/24 

December 27, 1924 

Mr. Edward . Fazen, 
Waddam, Conn. 

My doar Mr. Hazenj 

I am sorry that absence from the City has prevented an earlier answer 
to your kind letter of Deoeraber 11th which Dr. Macfarland was good enough to 
acknowledge. I oannot write now In reply as president of the Federal Council, 
as my term of office expired at the quadrennial Meeting in Atlanta a fortnight 

ago, and Dr. Caiman Is the new president. 

It Is very good to learn from your letter of your deep interest In the 
cause of cooperation and \mity in the work of foreign missions. Dr. Macfarland 
has sent you, I think, a report which I wrote some years ago, summarising the 
achievement In missionary cooperation and unity at that time. You will find 
another rather full discussion of the subject in Yol. IV of "Messages of the 
Men and Religion Movement.'* This volume contained the report of two Commissions, 
one on Christian unity and the other on Missions. 1 think that perhaps copies 
can still be secured from the Association "Tees, 347 Madison Ave., Hew York City. 
I have reviewed the whole subject also pretty fully in the chapter entitled* 
"The Relation of Missions to the TTnity of the Church and the TTni ty of the or Id,'* 
in a volume entitled "Christianity and the nations," published a few years ago 

by the ?. F. Revell Co. 

Farrily, although there Is still need of a great deal of further progress, 
and although a few denominations still hold aloof from cooperation with the rest, 
there has nevertheless been a very much more general recognition of the principle 
of comity and agreement on the foreign mission field than anywhere else. In 
almost every field there are geographical apportionments of territory so that 
each Mission will be working largely in an area of its own. rorae countries have 
been left entirely to particular denominations, where several Missions are work¬ 
ing in the same area they usually have some common institutions, such as schools 
or hospitals, which they conduct jointly, and in almost all the great mission 
fields there are now Central Committees on which all the different Churches and 
Missions are represented, which attempt to coordinate the work in the most 
efficient way and to prevent waste and duplication. 

1 have not seen Mr. Wilson’s article of whioh you speak with reference 
to the Aglipay Movement in the Philippine Islands, but I was in the Islands some 
years ago before the Movement was broken down. I think the cause of its failure 
was to be found not in the existenoe of different denominations in the Philippines 
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but In some of the central characteristics of the Movement and its leaders. 

I wish it might be possible for you to go this coming spring to the 
proposed "'outh American Christian Congress to be held in Montevideo the first 
fortnight in April under the auspices of the Committee on Cooperation in Latin 
America, which is made up of representatives of all the American missionary 
organizations at work in Latin America. I enclose herewith a Bulletin regarding 
the Conference. If by any possibility you could go, Mr. Inman would be very 
glad to send you all further necessary information. 

Very sincerely yours. 

KES-KC 

(.[{CD* 
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July 11,1921 

President Clarence A. Barbour, 
Rochester Theological Seminary, 

Roches ter,K.Y. 

My dear Clarence, 

I was dismayed a few days ago to find that I had failed to write to 
you about a v ry important matter on which Fred Smith and I had been talking to¬ 
gether and regarding whloh I had planned to write before seeing him. You will 
rernerrtocr the meeting which we held in the Union League last winter, to consider 
the ouestion of the expediency of holding in the near future a great religious 
Congress in America. ' You will recall that the result of the meeting was a 
general judgment that it would not be wise to hold such a Congress in 19„l,but 
that it might be very wi3e and desirable to do so in 1922,ant a Committee wq 
appointed to have the wi ole matter under consideration. Dr. North was asked to 

act as Convener of this Committee. This he has not been able to do,.-no 
Smith thoroughly agreed in the opinion.which I had already glven.that wa ought 
to ask you to be willing to take this responsibility. No one knows better than 
you all the different problems and personalities and perplexities that are in¬ 
volved. 7/ill you not be willing to take this on your mine ano some time in 
the fall to call together the Committee to consider the matter as it has been ^ 
left with than? The members of the Committee are |3S. shod- McDowell, Dr. 
F.M.North, Dr. W. Adams Brown, Ir. J. Vance, Bishop Gailor, President Ling, 

Mr. F. B. Smith, Dr. F.H.Knubel and yourself. 

One of the fundamental questions,of course, will be as to whether if 
such a Conference is to be held it should be a general and unrelated 
into which all movements and organizations should bo brought,or whetner 
bo hold as under the special auspices of some one of these,or whether a biennial 
gathering of the Federal Council itself might be made so adequate and comprenensive 

that it would wholly meet the need that might be felt for such a,C01^® !™!r5d 
a? the same time r4e possible the conservation of its results in ^n£al 

arenev of the churches. I can see many advantages in this last course,ii l 
Sn bo carried through without forfeiting any of the paver and scope that a rigit 

conference should possess. 

I have read with the greatest interest the report of your Committee 

Interdenominational Relations,and was delighted with what 
sense and true spirit. I have not yet seen any adequate account of proceed-^ 
ings of the Conventlon.but trust you had a gooc meeting ana that all fa^r 

ful and weakening division are allayed for the present. 

7/ith warm regard. 

Very affectionately yours. 

R’istC. 
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The principal object to be kept ia vie* in any changes in rb- 
of the Ped-ral Council is that of making the Council more truly und fvftjf.,and 
immediately r sfcnslve to its oonstituent denominations and therefore Vhejr' 
more effrctiva instrument. 

Tne. present form of organization involves* 
1. The Council 
£. The Executive Committee 
3. The Administrative committee 
4. The Comnissions and Committees 

1. The Council, meeting once in four years, is composed of four members from 
each of the Christian bodies adhering to it, each such body entitled to 
appoint an additional member for every 50,000 of its communicants or major 
fraction thereof. 

ft present 461 members. 
2. At present the Council has an Executive Committee meeting every year and 

an Administrative Committee meeting each month in Sew York. 

$<*) The Executive Committee consists of two representatives from saoh of 
the constituent bodies, preferably one minister and one layman, and 
one additional representative for every 500,000 of its communicants or 
major fraotion thereof, who may be signer a minister or layman, together 
with the President, all ex-Presidents, and Recording Secretary and the 
Treasurer. 

About 103 members at present. 

(b) The Administrative Committee has four types of members) 
(1) One d legate from each constituent body and one additional delegate 
from those bodies having more thaft 500,000 members - about thirty-seven 
members in all. (2) Members at large, not mere than fifteen in number. 
Of these four may be nominated by the Borne Missions Counoil end the 
Council of "omen for Home Missions, four by the Association of Counolls 
of Chu ohes (state and local) and seven by the Executive committee. 
(Z) Chairmen of Commissions - about twelve at the present time. (4) 
the President and former Presidents of the counoil - five at present. 

A total of sixty-nine members. 
The Administrative Commit tea has also Corresponding Members who may be 
nominated, one eeoh, by agencies of organized Christianity whioh by 
cotton of the Executive Committee may become enrolled as In affiliation, 
coop-ration or consultative relations with the Council - eleven at present. 

(3) The Commissions and Committees, unless otherwise ordered, are at present 
appointed by the President, after consultation with denominational 
authorities. (Const ltution Article III, .0. 4 (b) f. 

There are at the present time seven commissions as follows* on the Church 
and oocial Service; on International Justice and Uoodwill; on Goodwill 
betrten Jews and Christians; on evangelism and Life Service; on Laos 
Halations; on halations with Churches »t>road. There is also a Depart¬ 
ment of Research end "duoation which is prooaoly to os classified as a 

commission. 

Bine committees are at present listed. These are, we suppose, to be 
regarded as General committees, appointed by the President in accordance 
with the Constitution ae above, as distinguished from the standing and 
special oommittees which ere appointed (at present to the number of 25) 

by the Administrative Committee, 



2. The present form of organization has in it some elements of weakness ana 
ineffectiveness. 

(a) Tnt- quadrennial meeting of tire Jounoil secures the attendanoe of only 
& 8sic.ll percentage of the members appointed ay the constituent denomina¬ 
tions. The length of the period of time between the meetings makes 
tuetelned Interest on the part of the mentoere difficult. bombers appointed 
by their denominations often must wait two, three or four years before 
oeing oalled upon for any service. 

(o) The opinion is widely voiced that there it no need for both sn Admini¬ 
strative and an Executive 3ommittee and that these might in tom. way 
be combined. 

4. In view of the criticisms that the Jouncil meets too seldom to be effective, 
that there is no need for both an Executive and an Administrative Jomroittee, 
end that the whole organisation should be more directly responsible to the 
constituent denominations, the following la proposed as a basis of disousaion 
of possible changes in structure! 

Tha Council 

ii. T.'.et th Jounoil meet every two years instead of, es now, every four years. 

6. That to make the Council more responsive tc the constituent bodies and smaller 
in size, Section 5 of the Jcnstitution be changed in Its first sentence to 
reads 

(a) be mb rs of this federal Council shell be appointed es follows! 
Each of the 'Jhristien bodies adhering to thl6 rede re 1 Jounoil shall be 

•Or Uudge pr-.fc-re entitled to {♦) three members, and shall b* further entitled to one. 
two members. somber for every 100,000 of its communicants or major fraotion thereof. 

Tfcise aiemb&rs shall be other than t..ose provided under paragraph (b). 

Ti(rt^r 

(i> 1 i^au rs of the Executive Oomraittee shell b'- mentoere of the Jounoil. 
r 

7. That the frcsldont shall appoint tho members of lommiseions and Jommlttess, 
unless it is otherwise ordered, after consultation with denominational 
authorities, 

r. blue 6. That loioaissions and Joramitteea of tbs federal Jounoil shall be accorded 
things approvslinltlative and liberty of action in their methods and undertakings} but 
should r.s<y„ire that no utterance of such Jommission or Joamittee shall be made public Until 
a two-thirds it shall have been approved and adopted by the Executive Jommittss 

votes 
9. That every effort shall be made to lnouce the constituent Oodles to pay the 

expenses of th6ir delegated members in the federal Jounoil to the meetings of 

the Jounoil. 

Executive Oommlttee 

10.That the Administrative and Executive Jommltteas be combined end be known 
a* Tne Executive Jomiuittae, vbioh shall combine the functions of the two 

former committees. 



• Dr. Mudge prefers 11. That this Executive Committee be oompoted of (*) one delegate 
two delegates from each oonstltuent body and one additional delegate for 

every 500,000 of its communicants after the first 500,000 or 
major fraction thereof. That the .'resident an! former Presidents 
of the Counoil be Bieubers of the Executive Conuittea. 

12. Chat the following be eligible to election as consultative members 
by the Executive committee, without th„ right to vote* 

(a) Chairmen of Commissions of the Council not members by 
delegation of the oonstltuent bodies; 

Dr. Kudgt would reduet (bj Four persons that may be nominated by the Home Missions 
nurnbtr of consultative Council and the Council of -omen for Home Missions, six 
members. persons tbst may be nominated by the Association of Ooun- 

ails of Churches (stats and local), and those persons wle 
may be nominated, one etch, by agencies of organized 

Christianity which, by aotion of the xeoutive committee, 
may become enrolled as in affiliation, cooperation or 
;Onsultativs relations with the council. 

Dr. teudge prefers 
monthly meeting. 

13. That the Executive committee meet every (•) two months exceptt 
ss otherwise determined by its own aotion to meet special oir- 
sumstanoss; 

14. That frhw constituent bodice be requested to appoint alternates 
for its members upon both the council and the executive Com- 
mittse. 

15. That while the meetings of the Council shall be ©no# in two 
years th6 constituent -odloc be requested to appoint members 
of both the Counoil end the 'executive Committee to serve 
four years. 

16. That every effort be mode to induce the constituent -odies to 
pay the expenses of their delegated members to the meetings 
of the Executive Committee. 
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I. The purpose of the Counoil was defined in its original constitution as 

follows; 

"The object of this Federal Council shall be -— 

I. To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the Christian Church. 

II. To bring the Christian bodies of America into united service for Christ 
and the world. 

III. To encourage devotional fellowship and mutual counsel concerning the 
spiritual life and religious activities of the churches. 

IV. To seoure a larger combined influence for the churches of Christ in all 
matters affecting the moral and social condition of the people, so as 
to promote the application of the law of Christ in every relation of 
human life. 

V. To assist in the organization of local branches of the Federal Council 
to promote its aims in their communities." 

Four major emphases may be distinguished which have characterized the action 

of the Council since its foundation; 

1. The promotion of the spirit of unity through the provision of oppor¬ 
tunities of contact between representatives of the different communions 
both on a national scale and in the local field. During recent years 
the Council has extended its operation to the international field. 

This function has been discharged 

a. Through the quadrennial meetings of the Council 

b. Through the work of its commissions and committees 

c. Through the promotion of local federations in cities and states 

d. Through cooperation with similar bodies in other countries 

2. Providing a voice through which the common convictions of the church 
may be brought to bear effectively in molding public opinion on con¬ 
temporary moral and social issues with a view to promoting action, 
either individual or social, in the spirit of Christ. 

This function has been discharged partly through the Counoil and its 
committees acting directly through pronouncements, partly through the 
utterances of particular commissions, partly in more intimate personal 
ways (e. g., the reoent case of Manchuria). It has been especially 
effective 

a. In the field of international relations 

b. In social service in the broad sense 

c. In evangelism 

3. Gathering and interpreting the relevant data which must underlie and 

justify any pronouncements of the Council so that they may be in con¬ 

formity with the facts. 
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This has been done largely through the work of the hepartment of 
Besearch. It has been most apparent in the first two fields, though 
in principle the Counoil i> committed to action in the third. 

4. Serving as the administrative agent of the churches in discharging 
any task they may wish to assign for which no other agency is available . 

As far as the Council has functioned in this way it has been largely 
indirectly, through other agencies through which it has entered into 
cooperative relations (e. g., the Home Missions Council). In special 
cases, however, (the Church in the Canal Zone) it has assumed direct 
administrative responsibility and there is no reason in principle why 
this should not be done in other oases. 

II, During the twenty-four years since the Council has been founded there have 

been a number of developments which make reconsideration of its function 

along all four of these lines appropriate. Among these may be mentioned 

1. The growth of the movement for organic unity, both in connection with 
particular churches of the same or related families and in the ohuroh as 
a whole (Lausanne). 

2. The growth of cooperative interdenominational agencies, both on a national 
and international scale (e. g., Stockholm, International Missionary 
Council). 

3. The growth of local federations, state and local, though these have 
been thus far on a purely opportunistic basis. A parallel phenomenon 
which must be noted is the rise of the community ohuroh. 

4. The intensification of the moral issues involved in our national and 
international relations, giving to the pronouncements of the Council 
greater significance than at any previous time. 

5. The development within the Council itself of commissions which have 
acquired a conscience and sense of responsioility of their own, with 
the resulting difficulty of determining where the responsibility of 
the Council in its representative capacity begins and where it ends. 

III. As a result, the following issues have emerged as to which it is appropriate 

that the Council as a whole should consult its constituent bodies. These 

issues have to do in part with the relation of the Council to the movement 

for organic unity within the church, in part with the duty oif the church to 

the wider public it is set to serve. 

1. The first group of issues may be defined as follows! 

a. Has the time come when the Council should assume direct executive 
responsibility on behalf of the churches; and, if so, in vdiat fields 

and to what extent? 
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b. Should the Counoil confine itself to strictly federative 
activity or has it a responsibility for promoting organic 
unity, and if so in what way? 

o. How far and in what way can the .Federal Council as a national 
organization be related to the local federations through whioh 
alone its program can be realized in fact? 

d. In what way can the representative character of the Council be 
maintained and defined 60 that in fulfilling any or all of 
these functions it is speaking not for a seleoted group of 
individuals but for the church as a whole? 

i r*- ®? g^cvj_7- 
2. The second group of issues may be defined as follows! 

a. How can we distinguish between the actions taken by the 
Council in its strictly representative capacity and that 
educational work carried on through its oommissions in the 
fields where there is honest difference of opinion? 

, V-^ 
b. How far and on what subjects and occasions is it appropriate 

for the Council to make pronouncements in its representative 
character, and how shall these pronouncements (when made) 
be kept within the field of moral witness as distinct from 
a type of political activity inconsistent with the Amerioan 
principle of the separation of church and state? 

On this subject it is appropriate to recall the fact that 
the Research Eepartment is making a study of the relation 
of church and state which it is hoped will be found useful 
in providing relevant data. 

r c. In what ways and under what safeguards can the Council contri¬ 
bute to the education of public opinion by discussion in the 
field of moral and social questions which is one of the major 
needs and responsibilities of Protestantism? 

IV. Recommendations 

1. The first group of issues. 

i. As to (la) we record our judgment that the time has come when 
the churches may wisely recognize the Federal Council as an 
agent which may on appropriate occasions perform administra¬ 
tive functions requested by the constituent bodies for which 
no other convenient agency exists; but we believe as a matter 
of general policy that this end can best be attained by a 
closer coordination of the Council with existing administra¬ 
tive agencies such as the Home Missions Council and the Inter¬ 
national Council of Religious Education. We believe that the 
time has come when closer correlation with the work of the 
Foreign Missions Conference and the Council's commissions 

which deal with other nations and races may wisely be sought. 
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b. As to (lb) we believe that while the sympathy of the Counoil for 
the movement for organic unity^should be made olear and the 
objection that it is a Substitute for such unity should be 
removed, it will best serve the cause of unity by promoting the 
contacts and understanding out of which unity grows than by 
aooualng-dtract responsibility in this field. In two respects 
we believe such indirect service can be rendered. 

(1) By promoting oontaot with the Greek Orthodox Church along 
lines suggested at Stockholm, 

(2) By the work of the recently appointed Commission on Worship, 
which can promote contact along devotional lines. 

c. As to (1 c) we believe there is no greater duty which rests upon 
the Counoil than to enter into closer relations with the state 
and local organizations through which its program is mediated 
to the people as a whole. For this reason we call attention to 
the administrative changes suggested elsewhere in our report as 
useful aids in bringing this about. 

d. As far as (1 d) is concerned we need only record our strong oon- 
viction of the importance of the Council's maintaining its re¬ 
presentative character and our approval of the changes elsewhere 
suggested to bring this about. At the same time we deem it appro¬ 
priate to call attention to the fact that no body can truthfully 
represent the churches which simply records the opinion of the 
majority at any one moment. As there is liberty in the churches 
for difference and discussion, so fcust there be like liberty in 
the Council. 

This leads us naturally to the second group of issues which 
define the relation of the Council to the wider pifclic. 

2. The second group of issues. 

i. As to (2 a) we believe that it is fundamentally important that 
both our own constituent bodies and the general public should 
be brou^it to see that there are two distinct functions which 
the Council must discharge in the field of public opinion! 

(1) That of moral witness on issues of major importance 

(2) That of education where we face a divided opinion. 

In the first case, its action must be strictly representative. 
In the second case, its responsibility is simply to see that 
opposing views are fairly represented. 

b. As to (2 b) we believe that no hard and fast line can be drawn 
as to the questions on which public pronouncement of the Council 
is appropriate. Only experience, with the safeguards elsewhere 
provided, can guard us against mistake. Help may be had fran a 
study of the questions on which the constituent bodies have them¬ 
selves pronounced. On some occasions it may be possible and wise 
to consult these constituent bodies before a pronouncement is made, 
but there are times and occasions when speedy aotion is necessary. 

Here we must trust the representatives whom the churches have 
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themselves chosen to decide what is right for them to do, it being 
understood that what they say is subject to the safeguards which 
separate all pronouncements of Protestant bodies from corresponding 
pronouncements by the Homan Catholic Church, 

As to (2c) It is on the last of the issues, that which deals with 
publications which are not formal pronouncements, that the Counoil 
has been most oritioized in the past and where the line between what 
is legitimate and illegitimate is hardest to draw. He believe on 
the whole that we shall be more likely to go right by giving our 
commissions larger measure of liberty (it being understood that they 
speak only for themselves) than by trying to make the Council as a 
whole responsible, if not for all that they say, at least for the 
propriety of their saying it* But we desire to emphasize in the 
strongest possible way that any attempt to limit the freedom of the 
Council in its educational work of providing for free and open dis¬ 
cussion of questions on which the Christian conscience is honestly 
exercised will be a step baokward. Ho service that the Council has 
rendered in the past is greater than that of interpreting the forward- 
looking men in all the churches to one another. Ho service that it 
can render in the future will be more useful than the contribution of 
this funotion of interpretation through discussion. Only on the 
basis of such frank discussion of conflicting views can the common 
mind be developed on the great issues that face the churoh and the 
world today that will make a united witness possible. 



The Federal Council and Church Union - Historical Presupposition^O 

By George V* Hiohards 

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ presuppose 

^ 3q 
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s the catho!4«i.fy 

pf the Church and the legitimacy, but not neoessarily the finality, of the ohtr ohes. 

The goal of Christianity and of human endeavor is to evince and express in 

corporate and visible form the catholicity of Christ and at the same time to 

maintain the freedom of the Christian. The preamble of the Constitution of 

the Federal Council sets forth this ideal as follows* "more fully to manifest 

the essential oneness of the Christian Churches of America, in Jesus Christ 

as their .Divine lord and Saviour, and to promote the spirit of fellowship, 

service and cooperation among them." The Federal Council admits to member¬ 

ship churches v-lthout inquiry into their origin or the right of their continued 

existence, provided they sooept Jesus Christ as "their Bivine Lord hud Saviour" 

and are willing "to promote the spirit of fellowsnip, service and cooperation 

among them." 

1 
i 

& <n~t XwJv 

Ancient 

MS. 

The Ohuroh in History 

1. Sarly in the history of Christianity the principle of catholicity and 

its corollary - uniformity - prevailed. It became the controlling factor in 

government, worship, dootrin6, and life of the one holy Catholic Ohuroh. Without 

catholicity in Christ there would not have been Catholicism in the Church. The 

Established faith and order of the ancient catholic ohuroh waa supposed to have 

divine sanction and, therefore, to be universal and eternal. 

2. In the middle Age the Holy noman Umpire was a serious, though only 

partially successful, attempt to apply the ideals of oatholioiam to every form and 

phase of life for sll tribes and nations. It was a visible and tangible embodi- 

. ment of the view of the world and of life as held by Augustine, Charlemagne, 

^ Hildebrand, Thomas Aquinas, and at. Francis. The whole of life and the whole of 

Cj humanity were to be controlled by God as aanifested in Christ, through the agency 

Middle 

of the divinely authorized Churoh. 
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3. The period of Catholicism was followed by the age of particularism 

and its corollary - division. In the transition from the middle to the 

modern age, nationalism oame in the wake of imperii!ism; denominationalism 

succeeded Catholicism; capitalism, with its competition and freedom from 

control, followed feudalism; evangelicalism, humanism, rationalism, mysti¬ 

cism superseded soholasticism; active life in the social order took the 

place cf asoetlcism and raonastioiem. Both the states and the ahurohes were 

autonomous, self-dependent, self-assertive, and self-defensive. 

4. It is generally assumed that, through the Kenaissano6 and the Informa¬ 

tion, the world of the West advanced to higher forms of life and law. 

Y«t, it is becoming more and more evident* in the light of three centuries 

of experience, that the modern political, social and ecolealastlcal order 

is by no means static and final, but is only a stage in a prooess toward 

an order in which oatholioity and particularism will blend harmoniously. 

It will involve cooperation between the whole and the parts, the group 

and the individual, the state end the citizen, the churches and the Ohuroh, / 

There is evident need of revision, modification and 

reconstruction in the light of divine revelation and human experiment. 

Progress oannot be made by going baok, nor by going forward with 

leaps and bounds. 1'he past has in it the roots of the present, and the 

present has in it the seeds of the future. Humanity is to be neither 

root-bound nor uprooted; it is rather to grow from root to seed and from 

seed to fruit. 

Hen in all lands, equally sincere and true, wise and good, differ 

widely from one another as to th6 way of reconstructing the forms of life - 

of thought, organization, and activity, some are disposed to reaotion and 

restoration; others would resort to radloalism and revolution. some plead 

for the maintenance of the present status; ethers are perplexed and fog-bound, 

waiting for the kindly light to break through the enoircling gloom. fhera 

are those, also, whose hope Is set upon gradual advance from the lower to 
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he higher, from the present to the future, from the good to the better, 

in suoh a ray as to conserve the values that men have won through ages of 

struggle for life, to appropriate the knowledge and fiirtue* of new experience 

and disoovery, and thus to rise to an order of life superior both to the past 

and the present. 

II 

heason for hlvisiona 

1. The di-visions in Christianity and the rise of the ohurohes of differ¬ 

ent faith and order were the necessary outcome of the affirmation of the 

freedom of the individual and the group, eoclesiastioal, polikioal, social 

scholastic - the affirmation of which came with the transition from catholic 

and impe rialistic views of life to particularistic and democratic views of 

life. 

Various. 

Modifying 

Paotors 

The forms assumed by the churohes were determined by various factors, 

8v.oh as the attitude of the founders and the immediate followers toward insti' 

tut ions and dogmas of the past; the reoial, national and cultural heritage of 

the peoples, either as a nation or as groups within the nation; the contro¬ 

versies into whioh the founders entered with the Catholic Churoh, with other 

Protestant ohurohes, or with groups in the same ohuroh; the attitude toward 

the state, the sohool, the sooial and secular order and life. 

some of the ohurohes were more conservative in their reoognition of 

the dootrines, institutions and customs of the Catholic Ohuroh and of the 

claims of the imperial state; others were controlled by immediate guidanoe 

of the spirit or by the dictates of human reason and coneoience. oome were 

more open to, others more exclusive of, the ways of the world. 

aInoerlty /Of 

the Pounders 

of Ohurohes 

i ■; 
I A 

A ' 

All of the ohurohec and their founders, however, are to be recognized 

as seeking, with sincerity and trutfr, the restoration of the Christian life, 

faith and order of the Sew Testament, the building of ohuroh in their 

age that would be more true to Christ than were the existing ohurohes about 

them. With this higji purpose they proceeded to purify the ohuroh^of their 

i 
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fathers of errors and abuses and to reform It aooordlng to the Word and 

SpMii of 'Jhrlst and the apostles. 

111. 
Churches of Different and of the Sams faith and Order 

1. That some of the ohurohes have more reason for their separate existenoe 

at the present time than others, no one will deny. Ohurohes, for example, 

of the same family, that is, of the same faith and order, were separated 

in the old world by national boundaries, rather than by differences in 

doctrine and government. When these ohurohes were established by pioneers 

in the new world, they oontinued as separate bodies though the original 

national boundaries no longer existed or, in the course of centuries, 

were abolished. One has reason to expect that churches of this type In 

America will seek closer affiliation with one another. Again, ohurohes 

of the same faith and order were separated by moral, politioal or cere¬ 

monial issues, whioh were doubtless of vital significance at the time but 

now they have lost their meaning. There is, accordingly, no reasonable 

ground for the perpetuation of these divisions. One may expeot that ohurohes 

oi this type in time will be drawn oloser together; and even enter into 

organio union. 

One, however, cannot hastily abolish lines of division that have come 

through deep religious and moral oonviotions and struggles, and have in 

the course of generations devloped more or less of an independent spirit 

and life. Ohurohes are slow to surrender th6ir identity and autonomy. 

Indeed, nothing would be gained and mush might be lost by a prematurely 

manipulated union of ohurohes, though the impartial observer may see no 

reason for oontinued separation. 

nasal x jjas 2* afhat87er one “ay **y °f ohurohes of the same faith and order, and 

lt.v of the urgenoy of a united Uhrlstendom, one must recognize that the one 

hundred and fifty and more separate bodies in the United States may be 

grouped under six basal types, eaoh of whioh has strong reasons, both in 
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human nature and in the nature of (Christianity, for its existence. To 

these especially the principle of federation a pplies. The types to 

whioh we refer and which originated with the Protestant information in 

the 16th century are the following* 1. the Lutheran; 2. the Beformed 

(Presbyterian); 3. the Episcopal; 4. the (Congregational (the free ohurohes); 

5. the Baptist; 6. the Mystios. 

Methodism, whioh arose in the 16th oentury througi pietism on the 

Continent and evangelicalism in England, is a blend of the preceding types. 

It has become one of the largest and most influential ohurohes and its 

spirit has aoted as a leaven in all the ohurohes. 

The Roman Catholic Church, the Orthodox Church of the East, and the 

Oriental seots are a distinctive group whose origin dates baofc of the 

Reformation in the 16th century. 

Each of these ohurohes has values for which their founders and first 

adherents contended. These values are dootrinel, institutional and moral. 

They must not be surrendered hastily merely for the sake of administrative 

efficiency and economic gain - matters whioh are not to be despised, though 

they are of secondary impart* 

3. It remains true, none the less, that men in many of the ohurohes are 

beginning to see more and more dearly that even these basal divisions of 

Protestantism, whioh were doubtless an historical necessity and a step in 

advance beyond the age-long uniformity whioh held in oheok the free activity 

of the Individual and the group, are now no longer benefioial and, if con¬ 

tinued, may result in the loss of the values for which the divisions 

originally arose. The continuance of such diviiions, when the first causes 

for them have disappeared, will hinder the progress of Christianity as well 

as retard the spiritual and moral growth of humanity. It is far mor^ 

plausiole that the distinctive characteristics of ohurohes will not only be 

conserved through union but will become more widely potent in the promotion 

■ v / 

of the Kingdom of God. 

I 
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xhe 19th and 20th 

Uenturles.in 

surope and 

America 

Trend toward Union of Ohurohas 

1. The sense of need of closer union, even of the original generic forms 

of Christianity, becomes evident when one studies the trend of the ohurohea 

during the last three centuries. The 17th and 18th centuries were the time 

df denominational rivalry and competition. Churohes competed with one 

another and made proselytes from one another. 

The 19th and 20th centuries are the period of affiliation and coopera¬ 

tion among the churches. Ministers and members began to emphasize the 

things that united rather than those that divided the churohes. The grow¬ 

ing will to unite is shown by the allianoes, councils, federations and 

J r' A t 
The aehqe of 

/ aepsrateness 

/ lo the Original 
' ■ l ■/[ , ],} | 

Churches In 

America 

/Ml I 

n 
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organic union of churohes in Europe, in America and on the mission fields 

of the Orient. More reoant expressions of the deeply felt need of union 

of the churches in order to accomplish the work vfliioh the Lord gave them 

to do are found in the Evangelical Alliance in England in 1846, in the 

United States in 1867, the federal Council of the Churohes of Christ in 

America, 1806, the World Missionary Conference at Edinburgh, 1910, the 

Stockholm Conference on Life and work, 1925, the ?orld Conference on faith 

and Order, Lausanne, 1927, and the Jerusalem Conference, 1928. 

2. The history of our Republic from its beginning also furnishes 

evidences both of the necessity and the will for cooperation among the 

churches. In the Colonial period the churohes of the Old world were 

established by the pioneers of the Hew. Each of the colonies along the 

Atlantia border had its own distinctive churohest the Episcopal in Virginia, 

the Pilgrim and Puritan in Massachusetts, the hutch Reformed in New Amster¬ 

dam, the Presbyterian in Hew Jersey and in Pennsylvania, the German Reformed, 

the Lutheran, the Quaker, the Mennonite and other sects in Pennsylvania 

and adjoining colonies, the Baptist in Rhode Island and elsewhere, the 

Moravian in Georgia, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, the Roman Catholic in 

Maryland, the Methodist scattered through the colonies. 
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Ohurohes real- 

The sense of aloofness that existed originally on tha Continent and in 

British ohurohes was borne across the sea oy the pioneers. European 

national and eooleslastioal lines were more or less sharply drawn in 

America. The ohurohes, with minor modifications, perpetuated the organi- 

aation, dootrine and worship of the mother ohurohes abroad. They main¬ 

tained a strong sense of autonomy and independence. Both the oolonies 

and the ohurohes, through thejn»oessities of the struggle for life in a 

new and undeyeloped land and through hew contacts with one another, whioh 

were made when age-old traditions and oustoms no longer stood in the way 

oawe to the oonviotion that they oould do some things by cooperating far 

more effeotually than by separate aotion. They oould work together for 

their mutual welfare and for the good of mankind without giving up their 

integrity, autonomy and distinotive ideals. She oolonies oaught a vision 

of national need and united in common national tasks, ihe vision of need, 

though not wholly of the same need, was seen also by the ohurohes and 

they joined handB to do the work of Sod in a new world. (Sweet, p. S50) 

3. Jfurthermore, the ohurohes, though differing widely in ways of work- 

lzlng Their ing, in dootrine, and in government, oame to realize that beneath the 

Essential One- differences on the surface, they were united by oertain principles and 

ness and the ideals. As Protestants they were atjone in their protest against Homan 

Benefits of Catholioiam, rationalism and secularism and in their loyalty to the word 

Oooperation of Sod, their dependenoe solely upon divine graoe for salvation, their 

sense of responsibility for converting the world to Ohrist, and in their 

zeal for temperance and sooial righteousness, with these presuppositions 

held in common, they were ready to cooperate in the support of agenoies 

whose aim was the religious and moral betterment of the people. 

// ■ / / 

/ 
/<■ 

Accordingly, they met together for worship; they Joined in the 

work of evangelising newly settled territory and in the revival of the 

old churches. They had a common troasury for workd of benevolenoe and 

meroy in time of qpeoial need. They opposed sooial, political and moral 
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that were injuring the lift of raeneir were contrary to the wiil 

of God. They Joined also in founding eduoational institutions upon 

religious bases. "• 

In times of crisis, such as widespread sickness, poverty, war, the 

churohes worked together for the relief of the distressed, in ministering 

to soldiers, in support of the government, and in the maintenance of the 

morale of the people. 

The first friendly contact between the Plymouth and the Salem 

colonist vise made through the services of the Plymouth physician. Dr. ihiller, 

who attended the eiolc in the salom colony. In a conversation with 

i-T. duller. Governor Bndioott became convinced that the principles of 

the Plymoith group did not differ from those of the salem group. She 

putcome war that the two colonies united in the congregational order. 

In the 19th century the ohurohes joined in th6 maintenance of various 

associetions and sooieti6B, tfs for example, the American flibl6 Society, 

thr American Tract Society, the Ameriosn Sunday School Union, the Ameri¬ 

can Sabbath Union, the American Missionary Society and various temper¬ 

ance societies. 

In the first half of the 19th oentury sectionalism for various 

reasons became dominant in etatas and churches. State rights and deno¬ 

minational loyalty were kindred spirits. The one-time interdenominational 

or undenominational associations W6ra superseded by denominational societies. 

JTev: doctrinal, governmental or moral issues divided ohurohes or produoed 

schools within churches. 

In the last half of the 19th century the principle of centralization 

and coopiration again prevailed in state, church and business. The Bepublio 

oonccived to be not an aggregate of states untied, but an indissoluble 

organism of members known as the United Gtates. Cooperation was found to be 

not only profitable, but even necessary for the survival of corporations and 
\ \ A 

the protection of labor in the industrial order. 

/ \ 
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The mind and heart of the ministers and membersof the ohurohes, also, 

underwent a change, ken caught a vision of something greater than denomi¬ 

nations, something for which eaoh denomination Uses, labors, and, if need 

be, cdies - the kingdom of God, the rule of righteousness and love as 

revealed by God in Christ in the universe of matter and mind, in the hearts 

of men and nations. That Kingdom is greater than any one or than all the 

ohurohes. They serve its ends and find their mission and glory in its 

establishment upon earth. 

Once denominations, with good conscience, worked in their own way for 

the salvation of men. It was presumed that souls were saved most effectually 

through a particular ohuroh. This assumption underlies the origin of 

each church. 

In the light of the new vision of the Kingdom of God we are able to see 

in their true perspective the things that separate the ohurohes from one 

another. The divisive things diminish in size and the things that unite 

loom larger and grow in value. While men may choose to work in different 

ways, to worship with different forms, and to define the faith in different 

language, they are Christian only as they live and die for the Kingdom. 

In time denominations may pass away, but the Kingdom of God will oome and 

abide forever. 

V 

Siscontent 

Organization of the Federal Council 

1. With a background and in an atmosphere like this the organization 

of a federal oounoil of ohurohes of Christ in Amerioa was proposed and 

eventually effected. The leaders of the ohurohes, many of whom were foundere 

of the Counoil, were imbued with the spirit of their time ae well as con- 

with 
trolled by larger and greater visions of the purpose and scope of Christ- 

Divisions ianity. T$ey became restless and discontented with the limits of de- 

nominationalism, were deeply convinced of "the essential onnness" of 

Christians, and began to devise ways and means by which churches oould 
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Without Philo¬ 

sophy of 

Federation 

enter into fellowship and cooperation with one another. The result was 

the federal Council. 

2. The original members of this body did not have a clearly defined 

philosophy of federation based upon the nature of Christianity, the 

hidtory and genius of the churches and the needs of the world. They had 

something far greater - a prophetlo insight into the necessity of pro¬ 

moting "the spirit of fellowship, servloe and cooperation among the 

churches." 

How that the Council has been in aotion for twenty-five years, it 

is appropriate that we review its work, define anew its purpose and seek 

a basis for its existence as well as for the oontlnuanoe of its operations 

in the nature and function o^Christianity, in the catholioity of the 

Church, in the essential onaness of the churches as they are, in their 

distinctive characteristics, in their relation to the Kingdom of God and 

to the complex civilization and culture which is gradually becoming uniform 

throughout the earth. 

3. The federal Council, as the term federal indicates, had for its 

federal Counoll purpose the maintenance of the identity and autonomy of the churches, the 

Recognition of their legitimacy as separate bodies and of their essential 

oneness. With these presuppositions the churches, whloh constituted the 

federal Council, entered Into a new form of relation with one another to 

fulfill the following five objeotsi 

I. To express the fellowship and oatholic unity of the Christian 
Church. 

II. To bring the Christian bodies of America into united service for 
Christ and the world. 

III. To enoourage devotional fellowship and mutual counsel concerning 
the spiritual life and religious activities of the churches. 

17. To secure a larger combined influence for the ohurohes of Christ 
in all matters affecting the moral and sooial condition of the 
people, so as to promote the application of the law of Christ in 
every relation of human life. 

7. To assist in the organization of local branches of the federal 

Council to promote its aims in their communities. 

Purpose of the 

T&us, in a corporate and visible way, the measure of Christian unity that 

was latent among the churohes was evinoed, and the distinctive value of 
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Beyond the 
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What? 
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V 

The federal 

Counoll and th6 

Union of 

Ohhrohes 

each of the churches was oonoeded and conserved. 

4. The special functions of the federal Counoll are performed through its 

officers, commissions and committees. These commissions and oommlttees are 

as follcwsi 1. Comnission on Evangelism and Life Service; 2. Commission on 

Ohristian Education; 3. Commission on the Churoh ancjcoc ial Services 4. Com¬ 

mission on the Church and haoe Halations; 5. Commission on International 

Justice end Goodwill; 6. Committee on Goodwill between Jewe and Christians; 

7. Department of Research and Education; 8. Committee on Financial and 

Fiduciary liatters; 9. Commission on Relations with Religious Bodies in 

Europe; 10. Committee on Relations with Eastern Churches. 

5. The Federal Oounoil, however, would fail in its original purpose if 

it did not evaatually lead the ohurohes beyond the fellowship into which 

they have now entered. The Counoil is not a final goal in the relation of 

churches to one another, but a step toward a fellowship closer than that 

of federation. 

0 While it is the oonviotion of your committee that the Counoil at 

present is to continue its functions, expanded whenever need requires, with¬ 

out a fundamental ohange in structure, it cannot continue its work without 

wielding in the future, as it has done in the past, profound influence 

direct and indirect for church union. 

6. The Federal Council promotes church union of the organic kind 

indirectly* (a) by the regular assemoling and fellowship in oounoil of 

representatives of the ohurohes of the same and of different faith and 

order. They meet quadrennially, are members of the Executive and Admini¬ 

strative Committees, and serve on commissions and oommlttees; (b)"by work¬ 

ing together in a living fellowship at tasks which we all agree are common 

to all of Christ’s people;" (o) by mutual acquaintance of ministers and 

members of the churches through oomuion worship, deliberation, discussion, 

counsel and work. 

It i6 not so much th6 function of the vederal Council to create 
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Christian unity; that Is anaot of God through Christ by His word and spirit 

operating in ways often beyond our comprehension. The function of the Counoil 

is rather to help ohuroh9S to discover the Christian unity that already 

exists but has not been brought to light. Having discovered its existence, 

the churohes may receive aid in working out corporate forms of ohuroh union 4 

that are commensurate with the Chfiatian unity that is in the minds and 

hearts of the menhera of the churches. 

The question is asked. Should th9 federal Counoil encourage, by direot 

action in one way or another, organic union among the churches? The Council 

might provide for the following; 1. Issuance of a clear and positive pro¬ 

nouncement favoring organic union; 2. Establishment of a committee or com¬ 

mission on closer relation of the churches which would render aid, when 

requested, to churches that are about to enter upon negotiations for organto 

union; 3. Revision of the constitution so as to make it possible for the 

churches in the Council to commit to it certain forms of Christian work to 

be conducted by the Council itself; 4. Establishment of a commission to 

keep in touch, also, with the various forms of ohuroh union that are now 

proposed or are in process throughout the world. Through tracts and 

reports the ohurohes would be kept informed of these movements toward union 

There ara those, however, who are of the conviction that the federal 

Counoil will most effectually promote union by continuing its functions on 

the basis of its present constitution; that the original and present 

primary function of the Council is to enable different ohurohes to retain 

their identity and yet to cooperate in certain work that is common to all 

of them. In the performance of its functions as originally defined, the 

federal Counoil will always be disposed, in a friendly way, toward negotia¬ 

tions for organic union initiated by two or more churohes. 

VI 

Tentative Proposals for Action 

Your committee submits to the federal Counoil for deration and 
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Commission on 

Churoh Unjan 

AptIvltles of 

Churches Com¬ 

mitted to the 

federal Counoil 

adoption the following*. 

1. »*hat the Executive Committee of the federal counoil be requested 

to establish a commission on "Union of Churches,** whose function it shall 

bet to gather and publish information relating to the union of ohurohes, tttet 

is in process of negotiation, throughout the world; to study the whole 

subject of churoh union from various points of view and to publish the 

results of such inveitigation; to render aid, when requested, to ohurohes 

that are seeking closer union with one another. 

2. io add to Artiole 3, with the heading, TLe Objeot of the Jfederal 

Oounoll Shall Be, a sixth section as follows; "To administer for any of 

the constituent ehtirohes such activities as they may oommit to it and as 

tfte Council may aooept." 
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(1) It* Justification. 

»• church, *h«tovt.r tin It nay be, la a social group, e speeisc 

of htoaa society. it is, to he sure, • unions society both by virtue of the 

special Interest which it entoodlce and by virtue of the values which its — 

hers feel it to possess. It is s Christian cthuruh and also a holy church. 

KeVartholosa, it is a churchj one attention nay temporarily be focused upon 

this aapsst of it. 

way different types of aoslaty help one anther in finding the .elu¬ 

tion to their problems? artlculerly, will methods of approaching the jroblans 
to 

shlsh apply to other societies apply olsoothe church? ill it be profitable, 

for example, for the church to eoneldor toe issue of unity and dlvendty aa it 

•eeura in other huasa societies? 

Me, no too aoeletiea show exactly toe anas balance betoaen unity 

and diversity, and a cocaperotlve analysis of eaeh helps to detomine uhieh 

is ioculinr to each society and shot is eonsaon to ail. n understanding of 

toe oonroon elenant proves instructive in turn whan one cones to eonaider toe 

s.oeoisl croblerae of isy given society. 

May toe church, that, in spite of its eonsaiousneas of uniqueness, 

find it valuable to oonsider ho* other type* of society deal wife this rob- 

lea of unity and variety? If tola vies la provisionally adopted, it seen* 

likely thet a first value will be found la the noeount given by the study of 

noeiety in general as to the nature ;>f the problem. 
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(8) toe oolologl eel VmlflB of laity 

ihimliUc unity diwwralty la a natter of iiMovtrlBg a eaUe* 

fotory and fiU equilibrium bet»v-<»a toadenotda which oftoa conflict 8s feet 

bat era »t mmumtU; oontmdlethry. hat la wanted la enough unity to 

hold soolety together and enough fmdoa ao that tta diverrn alawmta *111 

h»M opportunity far expression and *111 onnaesueatly want to hold togutorr 

sore than thay want to full apart. 11 aodetiea an tacking an ldaal bal- 

aaaa whloh nay shift from tin* to ttao «a conditions ahnnge, but whieh by ao 

doing* ah* 11 da wnaaMOt Juetloe to both prlaelplea."* 

•siddlaw. vttSStTrt 'mf* ■ Wieiy.W 1«? *• 

How, by «v«| analogy of irons a soolety, tola ideal balsam la not 

found In tho complete obliteration of too saturate o bnrao tori alt ee of the 

diverse aleneata entering into a social conplwx. to bo atm toon an Units 

to too divemftty ahieh oan go an within any given whole{ but thews Unite an 

broad and tolerant, too parte of a social group an not ban tan into a cos*. 

plated henogenelty nor an they dissolved in a oowaon flu*. Rather they arc 

retains*, aodiflod and m-oomblaed. %y» on found to auks that eoaleem 

while pita vlng moh of their original a true hire within a new whole, toay 

an eystwaetteally misted but not w>rR- d.“ 

• Ibid. Vs» i«-18 

If organised religion, than, were to lake a laaf fron aoole%y*e 

book. It would not find a unity of too sort which extisugutehaa church•» in 

the hurah, nor of toe wart which did not emit of the exfc tenon of tta 

1 



to • hlloMhy <*f c IMmttoa 

Chunk teWM of the atjcnt* ekurchoa. It would n^tt to lamrpoieto 

»to«r tkau to etoert toa aepcunto alawmte lato • uni ft ad tool*. la othar 

it vault rvflact ea wesantlally fadaratlva rvletioaakiy. 

II. Xha iZUdaratlye 'rlaaigla In oclaty. portlotfUrly la olittwa 

At Vary laaat aooa wrt of IMaretlva prlnelplo thua rp *n to 

lahara ia toe oonatttutkn of a slaty. ana vault ana wka It the oaatrel 

prlitaipla at a ualearw.il aoaial or dart Ito full alffalfleraaa far toa 

»isodia. nayalogediw of .q|*l clones. Vol. fi, a. IftO. rt. /adarallar . 

far toa church aa • particular aociaxjr aonocqueatly aorlto further considera¬ 

tion. 

(X) ratfaiiutloB on toa Inatjaatlto iarel 

Si toa first pleat. tone who have dlaauaeed toe federative princi¬ 

ple haw conaatly polktod out oka iraportoacn of eoneiterlne it on toa levels, 

toa laetinotlve sad to* deliberative. /or. ia spite of toe derivation of to* 

word, federellan, ia to*' prinary Boelwl swaae. la a ptoamaam ladepoadwat of 

ogre «nto, trectlee. and emneioue alllnnees. It ia on tow inatinetlva latel 

to t tow federative principle *<rka auat profoundly, wad it la hare toot it 

aaaOa to to understood before att ention ia turned to ito voluntary and polit¬ 

ical asyaota. 

'Am federalist ia toa eaaaatlal font of tow social >rder, aa 

already illustrated. It stands for a principle which rune through inmate rafale 

typos of hunua awaooiwtioa. to group* which onto up a eoeiaty «r> act oo.plotely 

alike. Tea toa caaBoaltea or- not extirpated hut renain «a hr were of vend 



tm A] to • of Uwroh Montt 

•ad imm of Mto. -tel «m note fwteMkU/ dUoama »» tte Wml unity 

of tte »o«lt>l «TMip is • body of eoordinated notion in ahloh individuals sn< 

lnsosr groups «n nutuolly adjusted to am ■ Hotter. Thun instead of trying te 

for on '100 j»a» oont. ewrl«ani«r on tte famifipnr bom In tte U.., thn 

formula of nnlnntifla sociology In tin t tony aunt bn nationally nduo-ted no 

ttet tte dlffomnt nlnonntn of ton nntlon oan ondnmtend oaa another, ani 

kao« ntet nntb naans and in talking about. than thin nomon understanding «ad 

nooinl 1 -tero* 1* nnoumd( no pmsaurn In Justiriad to min all typo* olibn. 

uoh variation at habit, apnalaliaatloa of taste, and dnwpdnt, an non aurHto 

ttndnr fmn and full oontnot nlth othar typns should bn oatpiuhsated nithln tin 

national wteln. of. Xho Duran janricaaiuatlOtt tody, Caraagls coxy., 1017-lb. 

■ «rk and Jinanc sannlunloas. 

Tte sufcjnctlvs aspnnt of social grouping according to tte iMamttvo 

principle, in tte poanaasl >a by tte imp at e nnt at coordinating f •clings 

and attitudes. Thin espiel3* thn tendency to c uforn to o-wtan. 'Sin gw«P 

eollnatltnly ponn*i»Bo* tte unifying (motions ?f ■teturl oonfidanon, tyipstfi 

«nd understanding, a*d all Mgter «raupa aehicvs cosnon in tell actual «n<? cul¬ 

ture! ideals, especially l« tte noted tealn. Ideally thnoa hold tte group 

togntoar by coordination mtter than by aUborflnetioa. Tboy *shn tte t rloua 

a osU1 unite nithln the group teal that ttey or* mutually contributing to a 

oaonoe stele, not that any In niperior or .nferlor to any otter.* Thom in 

*hl«»4, nyohology of ldnmn oclnty, p. 144 f.| Clddlngn, 7b>?ory t unm 
oclsty. P* 104 

• but not asternal sonpulsloa, and that nltljpted by reciprocity# 

and ad Juntas at. Thun thn unity of tte g»Up i» • u«ity of 

•ini pranaui 

darn tending 
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pereueslaa rstbsr than f faro*. Its teal* sa pacts, a* aaomrlsed bp « remit 

authority, art that It 1* plomllatta, it* flndaearatal tendency i* Unraxlzn- 

tlaB, tta principle 1* solidarity.* 

"Individuals within group* oaa to oosrood by social ,-ntrmntnr mar* turn th« 
t*<up* can ba by pteseura if the larger society. rha larger society i* 
thus nr»r* distinctively federativej i.c., allowing for ad nor dlatlnotlaaa, 
teen ttM mile group* twisty Is aor* initial mienomia ttwa the f ins tn-faoe 

(ft) ^deration on tb* lovol of i«Ubmtt« 

X« Is because sootaty la general is fundnaeatally mrgmlaed after 

tbls Mini that so oar ftaotidosl sooietise take tbs Mbntiw ten, 

bea oos oonos to polltft«sl foderolioab b* steply recognises «a 

application, on the deliberate level, nd to* .articular field, of this 

toreador social tendency.* The federating mi tot la a poll t Iasi society 

* b&la sociology increasingly gives a federallstlo asoooat of sooUl unity. 
It sill not do to elate that this teadsmy 1* dmlosat la polities. the 
sovereign etete, atettne a nodleval worship of unity borrowed trm tb* 
aburoh is nshlag *uch stridos as greatly to alum 11 bars Is. v*r and 
reaction hove relaforeed this teadauey. Poor* of aoolnl disintegration 
foad it. of. uastt, ibarty to to* uodam tete. p. as. 

typically ora territorial state*. teeynay, turnover, be oopomte athola 

populations aa recognised for axsople in 1h* uabae school aystaa. la 

siite a federation th« distribution of paver* i* generally regarded as to 

aruelal point. Her* different patterns any toa fallosed. -he aasaaaa of 

the federal idea to tela espect la, however, tea reteatloa at oar to in 

original power* toy tea federating states sad tee transfer of other • sad 

sufficiently ateoteatlal - poser* to tee semen control aganey or federal 



jj ..pisrw.cH to a hilesophy >t buruh iradciKtloa 

joro reset studio a or political federallani ore pointing out, norwaver, 

m s^tullj significant to* redistribution of aover«>itfnty to looser political 

ttaitsi t»* «Ujwn in "Hons rule aad other C>. central 1s1:ib a wneatii, 7h« nsan- 

lag of toes* tendeaalc* is this: that only by logs! f let load Id the several 

eonKOinitiss which were e*ahia®« into too political unite or states allow their 

sovereignty to be absorbed in too atoto. It is true tout they now appear to 

be receiving bach aartuia liiaitsd police power® fraa the state, through oWtera 

and general legislation. iron « re&llstio standpoint, however, thw oofuwnl tiee 

ec social units ul®ayw retained their powers.* 2hla they have wowed by per* 

^ForTeairaMK^T^F letting non-politic 1 and voluntary interest ««ou i 
lwr.icly mho tosir >ea codes end govern tltasmelvca, see haski, . lbvy ty in 
the"jjdarn jjwto, p. d? f. lor *ire geasrel diaouealoue >f oUtiett 
' lUKlistt, ef. collstt, toe '.Jew . tate, p. tft ff. 

els ten tly, habitually and continuously nullifying such laws of th« state as 

they ®jet seriously disaptwov*. Boas rule reaegaiaw* «»d regularises this 

retention of local poserj tnu* balancing the a&ai«arw*»t of other and larger 

powers to the central *s»v**raaant 44 aft tnpisl decentralisation. olitioel 

n*ttonali»ai and local home rule ur« thus asoBBearlly doaeponant aspects of 

. wlitlceil federalism which thus mediates b»t»««a doaplete osaflnwIlRatte* end 

a dlsiutegrntlag ayparatlam by ill eh the local unite fell entirely oat of the 

unity »f the political aoeiaty. 

(3) Character! titles von&moning %hr Validity of 
the oiltieel snalogy for the <*ureh 

hen it is attempted to ap.ly the analogy of political federalism 

to to* church, its nest iems'dlate inadequacy it found at tble point: that 

while to*, leaser unite within the state ere territorial, the leaser units 

of too church in • free stats ere chiefly not territorial but consist rettowr 

of widely diffused danoainnti oas or scots.* 

"tar diet! action of torritori 1 groupe fron sects, saa Striding* • ^cry of 
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■mam »i»tr. 9. if* tt. 

It ia iraporfaujt Hm to not* tost Km mat «>4«ni MUlyiti of 

feUttosl WwiUb lay l*rg* stress upon *o«lal uni to tefUM bp fwattoa 

*»« interest r&tt»r tons by territorial trou. la %t«U nod la Italy, Ito 

•**tol*» to* i»rlaary tool* of poUttal rsyraseatotloa 1* not torrltorlnl bat 

oompHtioaal. lb* r**agaisw« pollUol unit* consist <t to* mrlou* ***aoale 

•to tototloaal grouptngo of population not too** of to* are-os la »hiah ttuy 

atone* to lit* .♦ 

•ror a «antoni«Bt 
ana 401 ff• 

•tot'-R'/nt «*» tJontaaaoaeg.T oal»l ^voaaato. 3t» ff. 

fknr tow* oooupution&l group* or* la way nspnota oaulogou* to 

rally loo* yroupln** by ttoaoola tloaa ato «*oto. . oth oapala* mm eoootolag 

to toalr ammam lntoraoto, rattor toaa eooardlne to tto noeident <t territorial 

neighborhood.* 

^iojp distinction \imvmmmn puhila, ummt mul sorpo nation, of. no**, ' rwwiJ’ticn* tt 
aateHaf» »• ws a. 

ra* i%4aral ;**»nt la too ttounto 

’burning dlwotly to eansldwratloa of to* federal wraonsat ia toe dtureh, 

to* (Mtotoadlny foot 1* that la eontoapernry proposals f »r onion, feAemllMi 

*f son* sort la • yrsstly preferred fora** 

ititu iBtftgaagyw p. 09 ff,, arguao that to* distinctly* 
«*toatt«a ha* nlwwy* bw*a ftotarei. 

(1) federal ttalun of larrltorlaUy oiatlnct bore toe 

tola appears la too distinctly difToreat sltonttoa»| first, ttot la 

*hl«h tor otranto** >«cupy Mpni. torrltarl** to «*a MnMyntty fManto oa 



m '?0»o «k to • taioaoptay of toroh i'odor*tlon 

• territorial basis w polltloal ontltto* ordinarily dot teoond, that la 

■hlefc ito not eoupy »»p«ret*> ter-ltorl«s, u to tw oaa* mite too 

Majority of e-n-xil artiona In toe Alted Mntoft. 

considering to# fir at olts. tlon, o*oept for tto toson Catholic 

A*nt.n& for the uneondltiooil r-turn of Individual chrlatlo&e to too »tb*r 

hurch, yrmpamOM tor union lnrolvi sg oburcfeoc >f different nation* til 

a**aw tka federal font* -tew. eopftotelly «« • aotwont paralleling to* 

dooentraltaatton of tbo Irlttob Splw, too ncllc«m dmveNta b*»o inore&a ngly 

oow to doflsft ttecwelree oa ft federation, "arte cawaanioa to a ooa <xw*olto 

of churches without « oontral cone ti tattoo* It i* o federation without a 

federal get*rawst.”* toelr unity la contrast with too unity of oantwi load 

*XAOt»t£i ejswferaaeo, 1^90• ncyolioal intfsar, ]>• ®®« 

govwranant *o* defined by too 1030 inofeoto Conferanoe on one of "ragtonnl 

autonoev oitoln on# feUonahty," uniting toed lo declared to to spiritual, 

Otnaon doctrine* and ideal* belac hoM infreedo. "the ftneden naturally and 

aoooooarlly enrriee with it to# rlok of ditorganae to too point tmm of die- 

xuptlo'i,” itiin « union of tolo typo too fra«d« of to* nation olmraioo in 

ctjiM, Japan, and Indio, and tooir ri&kt of derolopnont along tootr o*n Unoo, 

woo oftpooially eaeerted, 

Ihn Bootorn urthadox ehnrah whidh too oarriftd for nurd an unbroken 

ololn and eotoeiouenese of malty throughout too ogee Canute to of « groqp of 

autooephlou* n tlon.-1 ohurctae holding • ocreaon faito but without naito 

got*raw* • ’tegotlalione for autoal recognition and interoortsunlon l otween 

too tt&ieaa bodies and tola church naturally wdc * union ■■£ t>r •ftrw ftoflft* 



w • Ulloenphy of rtnink Fader*t Ion /JS apt-OWStl 

AM U siallMrly true of the proposed testa of lateroomunlop tetoasa 

tea **Uo*a sad Old Cateolta Omrehaa of nrops white -teas aot require tron 

altear wnaiao aooeptnne* of all toitrtel opinion or lltergleel ah matorlfttloe 

of tes »*»«, tout IspUas teat eaoh tellavas ten otter to hold tea esanatlsle 

of tea Christian rate. > lho wteote noyollaal of 1900 deaorlted this *> aa 

•a eoatosplMtlii* a laager fedention of lator-aoantiaiag okurehna -beyond tat 

loo hiding tea fodorattos of etrirtly ngliasa eburobes.- (p. a»J 

Costs* now to tea plea for a units <3 church la auto Hut a, ana annas 

upon a type of raletloonhlp with tea esvorJL teurahsa front ahldt tea now Indies 

otareh ia dariwad white la ecnreely avaa federal wept in ita attenuated aanaa. 

Has aaa atarte will ha lndapsndn-a*. nos tte agUoaa steadpoiat, hoaevor, tela 

will involve a» aahUs teoauaa team la no fifctlnutiwi of Chafetlaa righto *** 

ao melaaloa ton fellowship with rwapaot to tea teglieaa elanante teite enter 

lata tea aaa o&aroh. Ite naa indina temrte »1U « istltuto a provide# la tea 

ehute tmlwsrasl sot oovemomtolly tainted to oar othar tat vitally related 

with otter parte la ss Implicit federation of apsels. 

to te dlatlacculteed front oonfeoaad »>vsweats for aaalaalaatsal union 

la tea faatllnr group or aahanea for frutetaul aa* pruotleal o«op*r*tlon all of 

whlah fell definitely attain tea federal (tab 

(8) oealblllty of IMsml llaloa of ftarotea 
jeeupyin<; I'orraoa Territory 

Ia «U of the stem etaapl»« tte federal principle of union la pro- 

poaod for rsHgloua bodte a whleh occupy dir-tra.it territories, tte twapaat 

te tea aaatad elWiloa, tea one etemetorlatie of tearlsn* nwnely tte eo-oxla- 

teaaa of asasroua daansinational church* la tee mm territory, tte nppUoAttoa 

«f tee federative ldos la sot aa siqpla. -reliwlnesry oka totes for a plan if 
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aalan neetlag eituetione at tula type hew* ©eceeiaceUy b«. a put forth by repre- 

eentatlwee of ehurohe* ndTocetlui union, but feat* anw been offlelelly grope—d. 

1hu* nt the LauMSB* Confer■nae ia l*StT, the Lieu op of Oloueeutor (utuunUe « terri¬ 

torially orgi »t»ed nation''1 church) wan willi&c to eou—ive of toe continuenee 

of fit* >r more large deoanSaetlOnei eoaiotlea, haptlet. vongregatiouel. 

- todU't mmJ t. »?yt-?i a emag then* ^rgunitod on -• eeanehet ta»4Ntle b»«U 

and ^upplnmatioc the religion* Ufa af the ate tioo&l church. 

Finally* with rspect to aeetion&lly diwided churo-o u la the Uni tad 

tote*, a rerereiem froa affcarta for organic union to edtoaeey of to* federal 

foes of union uata eppesured. ttl» la the latent official pool Moo of to* 

-■’raehytoriB* Jjuwh 'J.c • (loathe -a reeky tor inn) with n»upe*9 to other p*oeby» 

teriflB boilttt 

rtaamrizing then it la Mr to oaf that es at of toe church unity being 

progoimus la toe world today (other the* that paropooed by the wothnllc church)* 

*.> deration •?« « prin»Apl« of ooMeelaetieol union is epeolfleelly oaufiaaned 
‘ b>- the Peyel saeyelieal of 1929. 

"""'''"1 "IJ,*JJ,"U n—»« ^ 

1» federal unity; and to t the problem of teaehiafi auoh unity to Out united 

tote* (wi th it a eWnoe ,f a national church end ita grant multiplicity of 

dezmiit ; Stone) 1* aiaply a very special eeae preecntlng fb»to*ee act oaonua to 

the problem ia »*wit parte »t Jirietondoa. toia eellc for e particular etuuy of 

the ettuatlcn «* It pertHiuu to the itoited Stotoo. 

XV. toe ^oaelhle federal Union of. in toe. ttoltcd^tatjWg. 

with thle cole Huun; «loa( that toe ;-n* entente of the totted totoe 

ere beeatong iaanmeldglr Utw-toUded* it might to be pneBible, without heat «r 
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vrejudioe, to kigia to uk oontnotlia question* twh sst so Da present 

denominations constitute etn table units out of which to eons trust a federal 

union? am nil of thus stated to ails function? 

ST nil tsOadw, it MOU he easier to to eonosiae then if the? 

occupied different territories. But this is the foot to s tray con eld arable 

extent earn in tee IMM tats a. < nerieea MtatBatlsiu, for the out part. 

sm strongly regional. may occupy almost uutually sxolusiae territory. Ysr 

all but sons half dozen Protestant bodies, there sm «nm- of extras* »mwn- 

tmtlsn white o*x ho pointed out oe their asturul hahitata. in oontnst with 

other areas of thin diffusion whore they aye substantially "out of hounds". 

Oaer nost of tee territory of the united . totes a madam of six dcaooinn- 

tious would lnslnds s hooey majority of rotes tent Christians. Xa teort, 

the problem la the united states ioftot one of adjusting ISO ur MOO dcaomina- 

tions la way giawo arts hut of adjusting s nooh amtllsr nunhsr.* T» put It 

***“*• . i-Qobs at Its hurohss. p. as ff. 

nost c J oretely, an important fraction of tee .nerloea dmadnatioa constitutes 

southern, northern and western churches. ite respect to one another these 

could sadly he included as googmphiesl provisoes within en inclusive church 

covering the whole nation. 

tout tee second analogy fran political federate needs to he 

resorted to to iodisete the min line of deewlopasnt for tan church, the 

theory of political crgenixatlan Incroealnely recognises occupational and 

other sped'd interest groups os possible poll deal units. Uses social entities 

are nut territorially divided. But this feet has proved no Insuperable fee taels 

to oonntitutienal recognition of their poll tied, power, either in oarihtnatlen 
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Vito or to substitution for territorial unite. Wlarlf, tom. too wUIm 

itantwttoM whisk *j<n«py too m» territory mi tot l*«i«aUy to ooaMaK into 

an offeotivs social unity assordlsg to a IMmttti sobons. 

tha only thing whisk social analysis scull ask of too existing daas> 

inations Is tostoor they sen Justify tooir r«tout!on us asperate unite an tea 

grounds of tooir prosod social utility, ibis would to too ground of ton 

a tending or foiling »f saparate obunstos as of tU sopomto sooinl antitftss. 

in ton hands of sooinl analysis this would to • fairly nsvero tost. 

It is rsoogaisod tost too s oial sssns is olwttorsd up in sll dtr«sti«vs wite 

anrvlvlag habits and institutions shoos astual present tout is littls or 

nothing. "Itwy do not astutely disappear from tos sosns tooauaa of social 

innrtio, and toosiss in poor and attenuated «ays they still rssdar anna aarttss 

to astelud. ucb are tos village blnokaulth in a boras lass age, uusk srs toe 

fort ns tailors and spiritualist asdftuns in a world of ssienos. tur wot 

uarassouobls and lii£ofar«»lU* prjudteoe arw partly right, and aant town tel 

value still aitetos# to nsro rubbish. 

to* tos church, b virtue of tos rsliglous sanctions eloioad far 

teteT >f its psrtioulsr - sad often soofllotiag - foots, la aoau rasiatsnt to 

sbaiws and »>r# lnollnsd to fornal aurvival in spite of diminished values, 

than r at soolsl institutes ».* ootsl ana lysis, soassqunatey, would net to 

• .,teura. >«lal cimaBfiTo* la0 f* lh*e lte f.| ;«»aa, >oi»l syohaloier, P» 25*1 
E. Iteinj*.'ooicl syetotoag, 9» 

curprissd to find that tlan has isrguly an away too vitality of way dmcraln*- 

tlooal diotinotions shich oaos ssonsd significant, leaving too inpasing faosdo 

of tradition, Irrovorently oallsd tos ifclflsd”allirt offeat. Shay 
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( 

loaggsr novo Dm 000101 osoosoity which originally justified tbeir sxlstsnos, 

and toair si gnlfleans* for ttelr adherents is ehwised for hl^h-powsd f-rrr 

anther Ity to polo castas.* If, ttaMter, o roal signlfioaae* Is loft, th« 

* •0 'iUMl, ootel aarooo of .orvmlne ti i# rat If, 

•■••"••■■••••'••"■"■••ooawoso 

doamla< tton posaacsln* It boo «mry rlrfto tote* osadidst* for « plosw la a 

federal union of cterohos. 

bat pemaaant dlffsrenasa oro tosrs shlsh bo d to te ox^sasA 

tturautti different dottxaliut Uoaal unite la a fodor«tefi whole? if this natw 

oould te loft to ooleatlflo dot.trmi nation it would b* by no mnm. impo^ibto 

to employ a sorias of teste which would a tee exactly how Insistent la too 

ulate of ite dsaaa&natftonsl eo stltuaoelsa or la th* Bind >t to* total Christ* a 

publl* sire «qr of to - dlatinetirw Talus* alleged fcy way dsaonttuitian* Yh* teat 

of ooiirao would ant atop vlto tbs pnwrnt <pa*mtlon. r-rybody rsdixes that 

uanoeasaarlly senm aoolal tradition* et a te perpetuated la nsataX isolation, 

tost it la poaolblo to foist neoatnaloas dissuasions sad tolbbolatt* opoa too 

■inda of children sad upon ***«*» af too untolafcinr. stone* would want to 

a Object * stole floacrrstlou to 0 T#ry broad tFP* ’f religious sduar.tloa to ass 

attat dfctlnottr* teftlii— and Tlswpointe would continue to nsoort tossinwar ss 

uadsr identic*! tvostasat. 10 tooas sanivtag distinctions 1% wall 

toon seat to «ito **»ry oteiwo to te perpetuated la too church. 

to auoh labor 1 to ry teat la af oo ro# poos lblsf sat hen** as ooo oaa 

aay boo it would sons out, ’sychologlowlly, howwsor, It is pretty oortela that 

■say of our ahaapor religious distinctions would te owcrtoioiau too iioa tost 

•am poopls Uha religious ritualist* and oto«o a plain ssrrles to to* extent 

that ttey could aot be taught to so Joy both would doubtloa* bo lsughad out of 

eovurt. 
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oa the otter head, penaaasat differences la religious teapsr mnU 

undoubtedly «ur»tw. t—win •ttMpU bate bate state to |Mw teat team 

would bo* ite writer** private belief It that twrtela slate would continue 

to tote m essentially junker attitude toarts religion* Individual a ad 

nyatlcl oxparlmoe not expressed la vialblo and Institutional forma would 

peraenoatly furnish their tendaaat approach to r>od« 

.•Sate* other ty as of alad would jrob My iwitln a strong lwtlte 

tloonl expression of religion la r .earn of tea oowaon pmotlma of a racial 

group* m objective saerannstel type of mllgloa would dm continue, la 

eonteast with tee aysteeal Dakar type* tea, there would b» nadir tins 

typos, oaa perhaps stressing sonssrvutlvi and ©o.etltuttontil an phases, 

aaoteor progressive and axpwrlwatal nstbods. l or bote tea oa olnto if view 

hove lira social utility* 

The dwtotenatloua which do not finitely raflaot tense pewiiuint 

type diet ine tee (but which still represent mu tied Interests worth eaaervlng) 

night n>n aatemlly fit together into laaaor iK»al* teolsa, thra rearln 

entirely separated* tea raaalaing groups, teloh do appear to express perwan- 

oat differences, aight then federate* insofar as any of tte axis ting dnonla- 

attoas could identify teaaeeltws as suitable unite in oute a vital stems of 

union, they would survive as ideate teas within a federated sahaaa* 

onolnalon 

tee purpose of this •ynltloa has tee to asks tea fade stive Idea 

as related to church union intelligible and to raise tea iraaunytlon of ita 

tenabllity end applicability to tea Jssrlo^n teuroh situetfton* Zt ought to 

apply and It ought to wonky be onus* tea aost general and nimal of ooeially 

Integrating jsroeessee follow fwdorateta lines, because tea federative idea 
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fu*nlwh.;« « wild philoeophy of uoclety, because the wij rity of proposals 

for union an essentially federative, and because th- concept of Maratlm 

onion logically to the -rw»rlo«n situation. 

Jtt tb- oontffry it should bo nado clear that this discussion haa 

not atteopted to attack any other potato of dif: faulty pr« wanted by proposals 

far union. it should be obvious that federal union Involves tba recognition 

of ell federating units aa constituting validly functioning parte >f the church, 

la abort, there mat b« no barriers to lnt«run waunion throughout the whole un 

of fbdarally united church. Difficultlee are recognised at thia point to A lab 

tha present dissuasion haa node so contribution. 

freshly, than, tba conclusions which can be drawn apply priaarlly 

to rotesteat dcuoolnn t&oaallsta* ’3m writer hopes that ha my h*ve helped 

than to ao« federal union aa a possible and satisfactory final font of church 

union, ifu than the specific awssage of tha ax posit ion Is j 

ftr at, you naad not be afraid of being aweliared up in a unity which 

does not leave reon for diversity or pemt* you to continue to express the 6 ia- 

ti&clive visas which y u already incarnate. Indeed no one, except none, is 

trying to seallow you up.* 

•you any expect, h jwev r, s considerable tendency to want to amah ola ten at 
exclusive revels (ion or parading of ’’principles" by tender cj« science* as an 
excuse for not being fraternal and tolerant. principle, aa i oway shoes, is 
a tendency, but it is always baaed on rob>billty not on universality. itaare 
era except!one. Ihc tendency fails to exjarese &11 tha possibilities. away, 
;uma '> Vurs and ^ouduct. p. 49. Iso Ciddinge, "Ueory of uun^n minty, p. ITS. 

However, if you are to survive as units in s federated church, you 
will have to peas a vital teat of social utility, not because you are under 

any external eoapulnioa but because the Integrating forces of all society 
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lMfltthly »pjly tola tost* «o ttwy work oat toe dwttn&M of tt* relation 

of freeasntary societies to too .hole. It U probable tout mm of r*». too 

jwmmt demniaatlOBe, eaaaot mat toio toot, though others perhaps mb 4o so 

■eadltionaHy. 

eoood, you ought to got over your veal or pretended satisfaction «lto 

spurious farm of federation which ore nully »» eofed oration, a nost unstable 

relationship «nd no true and final typo. 3hia spurious fodarotlon la tola* 

dram aavooa the toll ae a red herring to divert toe ohureh tract toe pursuit 

of leal federal unions which naans at leant throe things 

(li Jharu oon to no real federation which doe* tot nffaot toe ectanl 

status of the separate deaonlnationo, their relation to the tools, end to each 

other. 'Ihla la of vital rather than of legal necessity, a creative contribution 

to c united church is to to nade through toe Integrated functioning of toe 

present churches. Logically, tola Involve® sons aui’Wiulftr >t fonial independence, 

but toe reel poser sad frwadoa of each unit le cugEumted rather than decreaeod 

by toe unity of relationship into which all enter. Each dmonlnation la r»re of 

an entity, masm of a force, and has greater opportunity to oaks its distinctive 

contribution than it had before.* 

•on creative participation, of. .ollett. The ttev Mata, pp. 5K» CT*» 
L berty in toe >So4«m . tote, p. «2{ ublies,time Inquiry In the hrUtlen iy 

of Life. 

(2) uch a result e«n only to rs-sehad ttm# to« continuous ongoing 

of a vital proceaa of aaalailstian. ttU process mat not b* blocked by arbi¬ 

trary taboos. 11 soeial analyale aoeerta toat the rreeteat eonadout aganey 

of as®indietlon la diaeusaion.* ny inclination to say, "W#, ee will not dla ousa 

• orukla ft :lan»rn 
op* alt. p. 17% f. 

r^rtnelulea of Hirai-Urban oolology. p. d40 f. Oiddlag*, 
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tf»l» -att-rj this 1» a closed lamia"; any i««apl to auwpwrm-en telle* 41 wound on, 

like a&ylae, •«* will telk to«ether about tha praetleel lamas of ttot church's 

Ufa wad work, but «o will not opan tt» dtrial wo question of faith and irtw* la 

ta lgaom tho rory tint aaudltloa of asking progrsse toward unity. If than 

*/ «*»»«/ adtocetlii* federation or unity arbitrarily trios to atop tha 

discussion at a ay gtran point • altbor through aupprecalre policy or through 

faar of eaaaacjnaaaaa - that -**»ay will h«*« to ba at; «-tr*cksd for o-» ia 

ahlob free end fall diaouaalan can go on soatinuoualy.* 

*&* *** * aoatlmiuua national criticism * woolal reluan, of. otmnm, op. alt. 
p. 173 f. 

(3} finally, it anat ba elaarly recognised tint (wntslm federation 

na^aa tha ami tnnt of oubotantlal awn to the oentral orgm of th>* fodor- 

ating alaaaata. ban no substantial powers ara eomitted, or wtou powore am 

ao shadowy and tenuous m not to allow the central osgwn to funotl an no each, 

tha aoadltlona of e*aulna federation ara not mat. Jttst what oonatltataa 

aubatoatlal pawart la aamthing to be discussed olsswbora. raawnbly this 

is tha hay y*owH an which the curanlttee on function and true turn la aat to 

aasaar. Ifcn preeaa* discussion than la to ba vie wad aaroly ua a rsliainnry 

exposition of ona arenas of approach lending up to this question. 

n. ?Aor, jx>oours 
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PERSONAL & PRIVATE 

dear 

Mountain Lakes N.J. 

April 12, 1932 

I feel that I ought to record the substance of the 
representations recently made to you regarding the proposed investigation 
of the Radio, including the N.B.C. and the religious services. 

1, I do not think that the Department of Research was instituted for 
such purposes, especially when the concern to be inquired into is already being 
investigated by the United States Government and another social agency, namely, 
"The National Committee on Education by Radio". 

2, I do not feel, judging by a previous example, that a Committee of the 
Department or you yourself are either organizationally or temperamentally 
qualified to appraise matters of personal character* 

(a) You are likely to set forth facts without adequate consideration of 
motives and attendant circumstances and thus do wrong and injustice where per¬ 
sonal integrity is concerned. 

(b) You are likely to present some facts and suppress or omit others when 
the latter are needed for a true picture, 

(c) You are in danger of so guarding yourself as to avoid positive state¬ 
ment and make negative, thus leaving opportunity for unjustifiable doubt. On 
one occasion you denied the request of one person concerned to state unquestion¬ 
able facts which he felt were needed to do justice to him. 

(d) The method of investigation used in a previous case was ethically 
wrong because it created an atmosphere of suspicion which prevented true perspec¬ 
tive and unavoidably affected your own mind, as very likely it might have my 
own. 

(e) You appear obligated to confer with propagandists and crusaders on 
matters where they should be ignored. 

In short, a "fact finding" agency is not constituted to become judge 
or jury. Indeed these inhibitions are Inherent in the constitution of your 
Department. You are obliged to start out wrong. Indeed you have in this case 
dropped observations to me which indicate an almost unavoidable bias to begin 
with. All this went so far that -the President of the Federal Council was misled 
in signing a public statement of alleged fact which in its evasiveness consti¬ 
tuted a false implication and impression, and someone on the Policy Committee be¬ 
trayed its private actions to a hostile outsider. These wrongs thus tend to go 
to all lengths. 

As I have told you, if in the previous case those attacked by you had 
not been induced to exorcise restraint you would have been the cause of serious 
damage to the Federal Council and to other persons connected with it, in addition 



to those who were the subjects of Injustice. They have, I learn, made known to 
their cooperating organizations the facts and considerations which you omitted 
and have thus secured increased cooperation from the officials of these bodies. 

Thus, in ray judgment, your previous venture was such that I am forced 
to urge that it be not repeated. 

In the case you propose you v/ill bo forced to consider "facts" which 
can be construed in such a way, and v/ill be so construed, as to do serious dam¬ 
age to officers of the Federal Council and to other persons, while all of their 
procedures were with the best of motives, even if they were errors of judgment, 
common to all human beings. I can say this all the more freely because in this 
case I am not personally involved in them. 

To be sure, you might suppress or omit these instances, but you cannot 
be sure that the concern involved v/ill not invalidate any report you may make by 
charging you with suppression to an extent which the previous concern was 
restrained from doing. 

That certain officers of the Federal Council, in connection with the 
Rational Broadcasting Company, will he made to appear culpable there is no doubt, 
despite the fact that, in my judgment, their motives were high and their errors 
of judgment to be explained in the light of circumstances at the time. Moreover, 
I am reminded that these persons have wives and children. 

’.lore important still, perhaps, are the facts that the current crusade 
of certain religious leaders against the present religious broadcasting, the 
charges that it is theologically biased, the attacks in church assemblies on the 
Radio minister of the Federal Council, the alleged improprieties of the Federal 
Council executive for religious Radio, are such that such an investigation as is 
proposed will do no good and is sure to do harm and injustice to all concerned. 

The Federal Council v/ill have to hear the brunt of any procedures of 
the detached Radio Committees which may he construed as improper while they were 
taken with entirely good motives. 

What is needed is to ignore all previous errors and make a constructive 
study of the present methods of religious broadcasting by a committee of the 
Administrative Committee looking toward improvement. 

In closing let me say: 

1. That while I had no complicity in any errors of judgment that have oc¬ 
curred, so far as I know, I do not wish to he called upon to state any facta, at 
least unless the motives and circumstances are stated so as to make facts reveal 
truth. 

2. That the judgments I have expressed, hoth previously and now, regarding 
former injustices have not in the slightest degree affected my personal feelings 
toward any of those who participated in them (v/ith one regrettably possible ex¬ 
ception) because I am sure that they were unintentional, partly unconscious, and 
largely because of an absence of knowledge and understanding. 

These are factors which a research report cannot supply and v/hich make 
such a report untrue in cases where personal integrity is involved. 



therefore, I cannot in silence see the previous venture repeated. One 
may consent to injustice to himself and yet not do so when others are concerned, 
even when one of them v/as unjust to him Animosity was killed for me during that 

cruel year and a half. 

Moreover, perhaps there have been,doubtless unavoidably, enough recent 
sensational documents associated with the Federal Council to warrant a moratorium 

for a year or so. 

and I am concerned above all for yourself, feeling as I do that this 
is not a joh that you ought to undertake. So let us hope that a quiet, con¬ 
structive course may be substituted. 

I have been unable to 3ee hr. Speer, but I am sending him a copy of 
this letter, which is private for you both. 

Yours 



R. E. Speer 
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105 East Twenty-se^ 

New York 
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oond Street 

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 

OF THE 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 

April 12, 1932 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Eiftii Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I shall appreciate it if you will be good 
enough to read critically the enclosed proof of the 
pamphlet which I have been preparing as an analysis 
of and reply to Colonel Sanctuary's "Tainted Contacts". 
I wish you would tell me if there are any points at 
which you feel my statement is not convincing and 
suggest any ways in which it could be improved. 

I learn that the Presbyterian Book Store 
at 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, has Colonel Sanctuary's 
volume on sale. I cannot imagine that the Presbyterian 
Board of Publication would sponsor this volume if it 
really knew its character, would you be willing to 
write to the proper person and ask that the volume 
should not be sold? If you do not feel free to do 
this, I will write such a letter myself, if you will 
advise me who will be the best person with whom to 
take the matter up, but I am sure it would be much 
more effective if you were to write the letter. 

Very sincerely yours, 

S CWVUjuJ 

SAMUEL MCCREA CAVERT 
General Secretary 

SMC AB 
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July'8, 1952. 

The Rev. Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavart, 
105 East 22 Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Caverts 

We Presbyterians are all so fresh from the discussions of the 
General Assembly and feel ourselves walking on such thin ice in the presence 
of some brethren, though not the Church at large, regarding the Federal 
Council that probably many of us were a little jarred by the prominence 
which the New York Times gave on Monday, July 4th, to your use of Ehclesias- 
ticua in the pulpit. I know the passage you read very well, as most of the 
readers would not. My anxiety just now is that it is one more thing which 
will be brought up for months or years to come as showing the indifference 
of the Federal Council to the verities of the Christian faith. I am sending 
you this line only to say that I really think we ought all now to walk with 
a good deal of care and to avoid giving offense as much as possible. You 
who are inside will have to stand by ua on the outside as fully as you can. 
I have not yet seen our church papers and it may be that the whole matter 
will pass over without notice, but I suspect there will be a certain amount 
of storm. You know my own feeling about this, but I would not want to say 
to anyone else that I doubted the wisdom of this particular course without 
saying it to you first. I may have no occasion to say it to anybody and if 
I do it will be a comfort to know that I mentioned it first to you. 

Sincerely, 

Cleland B. McAfee 
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Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 
(incorporated) 

Colored M. E. Church in America 

Methodist Protestant Church 

Moravian Church 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

Protestant Episcopal Church 

Northern Baptist Convention 

National Baptist Convention 

Free Baptist Churches 

ChriaijpIpiChuflfch 

ChurJce g{ God in N. A. 
(General Eldership) 

Congregational Churches 

D.scip'cs of Christ ^ 

ATIOI 

Evangelical Church 

Evangelical Synod of N A. 

Friends 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South 

African M. E. Church 

African M. E. Zion Church 

National Council of the (Cooperating Agency) 

Reformed Church in America 

Reformed Church in the U. S. 

Reformed Episcopal Church 

Seventh Day Baptist Churches 

United Brethren Church 

United Presbyterian Church 

United LutherSr^Qhurch 
(.Consultativg 

NAl 

Dr. 
156 
New 

ONAL OFFICES, 612 UNITED CHARITIES BUILDING, 105 EAST 22d STREET, NE' 

Cable Address: Fedcii. Telephone: GRamercv 5-3475 

October 17, 193 

Robert E. Speer 
Fifth Avenue 
York, N. Y. f) 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

As Chairman of the Committee on Function and Structure of the Federal 
Council, which is to report to the Quadrennial Meeting in Indianapolis on 
December 6, I am sending herewith for your criticism a copy of the tenta¬ 
tive report. 

The present manuscript is the outgrowth of the discussions that have 
taken place at the several meetings of the Committee since it was appointed 
at the Quadrennial Meeting at Rochester nearly four years ago. The general 
substance and major recommendations of the report were agreed upon at the 
two-day meeting of the Committee held at Atlantic City last April. Since 
that time the sub-committee which was appointed to draft the manuscript for 
submission to the Committee as a whole has had an unhurried session of 
seven hours for the purpose of incorporating into the report the various 
suggestions made at Atlantic City and reaching decisions on the points which 
were referred to it by the group at Atlantic City. 

May I make three requests of you as a member of the Committee: 

1. That you lead the enclosed document carefully and send me, 
not later than October 31, any suggestions or criticisms 
which occur to you. 

2. That, if possible, you plan to attend a final meeting of the 
Committee as a whole, to be held at the Hotel Severin, Indian¬ 
apolis, on Monday evening, December 5, at 7:30 o’clock, pre¬ 
ceding the opening of the Quadrennial Meeting of the Federal 
Council on the following morning. 

3. That you let me know whether you are in such accord with the 
substance of the report as to be willing to sign it for print¬ 
ing in tentative form, with the understanding, of course, 
that final modifications may be made by the Committee as a 
whole when it meets in Indianapolis on the evening of December 5. 

Kindly address me in care of the Federal Council, 105 East 22nd Street, 
New York. 

Very sincerely yours, 

GEORGE W. RICHARDS 



Ans--"" 
As a means of helpitg American Christians to arrive at valid judgments 

concerning their responsibility in connection with the conflict in Shanghai, 
the Administrative Committee of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America, at a special session, held on February 26, sent a "Message to the 
Churches," suggesting four procedures for their consideration. The four 

suggestions were: 

First, that, under no circumstances, should the United States resort to 

war or to any measure of military coercion} 

Second, that strong endorsement should be given to the Stimson policy of 
refusal to recognize national advantages gained by military means in violation 

of treaties! 

Third, that the exportation of arms and munitions to China and Japan be 

forbiddenj 

Fourth, that, if every other measure for the restoration of peace should 
fail, the United States should, under certain conditions, support a movement 

for the severance of trade and financial relations with either party to the con¬ 
flict which resorts to force in violation of its treaty obligations. 

In issuing the Message, the Council emphasized the fact that it was not 

presuming to express any consensus of opinion throughout the churches at 
large, for it was recognized that such a common mind does not yet exist. The 
statement was issued rather as a sort of "pastoral letter" pointing out pro¬ 

posals that seemed to call for study and discussian by church groups. 

At the same time, identical cablegrams were sent by the Federal Council 

to the National Christian Councils of China and Japan, expressing sympathy with 
the Christians of both countries, testifying to "a fellowship in Christ which 
nothing can break" and making an appeal for Christians of all nations to stand 
together in supporting the new peace machinery of the world. The cablegram said: 

"In this hour of crisis the Federal Council of the Churches of Ghrist in 
America desires to express again its deepest sympathy with our Christian 
brethren in China (Japan). We are bound to you by the ties of a fellowship in 

Christ which nothing can break. 

"While humbly confessing the sins of Western peoples in their national 
policies, we feel the time has now come for Christian people in all nations.to 
unite in upholding the new peace machinery of the world. We join with you in 
prayer that further warfare may be avoided and lasting peace be speedily 

secured." 



-a- 

The full Message to the Churches of America, as issued by the Federal 

Council, was as follows: 

"We, members of the Administrative Committee of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, committed by the Gospel of Christ to the ideal of 
world fellowship and international peace, express the following conviotions 
concerning the tragic situation in the Far East and transmit them to the 
churches for careful consideration and appropriate action. 

"1. A momentous decision, which may determine the oourse of history for 
decades ahead, faces the United States and the other nations. The present con¬ 
flict in the Orient, whatever the technicalities, is virtually war. In our 
judgment, the United States should cooperate with the other nations in the 
closest possible way, using every available method of peace for maintaining the 
integrity of the Pact of Paris. Under no circumstances whatsoever should the 
United States allow itself to be drawn into a war with either China or Japan, 
nor should it join with the other powers in any measures of military coercion. 

"2. We strongly endorse and support the position taken by Secretary of State 
Stimson in making it known to the world that the United States will not recognize 
the legality of any title or right gained in violation of the pledges contained 
in the Kellogg-Briard Pact and the Nine Power Treaty. We earnestly hope that 
the other governments of the world will join with the United States in support 

of this policy. We believe that the general acceptance of the principle of non¬ 
recognition of national advantages gained by military means in violation of 
peace pledges will go far toward preventing resort to war. 

"3. We hold it to be contrary to sound public policy for the United States, 
while protesting the violation of treaties, to permit its nationals to supply 
the military instruments employed in their violation. Our Government should, 
we believe, forbid the exportation of arms and munitions to China and Japan and 
condemn loans to either country which might be used to assist in military 
operations. And we urge the churches of other nations to recommend similar 
action by their governments. 

"4. If every other measure for the restoration of peace should fail and 
the other nations by concerted action should declare that either party to the 
conflict has resorted to force in violation of its treaty obligations, and 
should consequently sever trade and financial relations with such nation, we 
believe that the United States, as a last resort, should declare an embargo on 
trade with that nation. It should be explicitly understood that such action 
will not include a naval blockade or a resort to any other type of naval or 
military pressure. 

"While aware of the objections which may be brought against the use of an 
embargo, we are convinced that such a collective withholding of trade is a valid 
instrument of social discipline and vastly preferable to allowing the war to 
take its course. 

"The Administrative Committee of the Federal Council sends this message 
to the churches in the knowledge that on some of the questions discussed no 
consensus of opinion has as yet been formulated throughout the constituent de¬ 
nominations, and in the hope that the views herein expressed may be an aid in 
arriving at clear judgments on the moral issues involved." 



Churches of Christ in America, 
105 East 22nd Street, New York 

From the Federal Council of the For Release Week Beginning March 6, 3,932 

/ 19.1 

Will the fighting in Shanghai wreck the Disarmament Conference! Not a few people 
allege that the Sino Japanese controversy has demonstrated the folly of cutting down 
armaments. These persons would have us believe that the military activities in the 
Far East have made impossible the success of the Geneva Conference. An American Con¬ 
gressman has even suggested that the United States instruct its delegates to return 
home. Others, and they are in the majority, refuse to yield to this gospel of pessi¬ 
mism and despair. To their way of thinking the whole Shanghai episode clearly 
demonstrates the need of drastically reducing the implements of war. The Shanghai 
episode might well prove to be a sort of boomerang for the undoing of the pro- 
fessonal militarists. It is the opinion of the unofficial American group at Geneva 
that, far from wrecking the Disarmament Conference, the military skirmish in China 
has enhanced the prospects for a substantial reduction of armaments. 

The Conference is now settling down to a working basis. The oratory is over. 
Russia was among the last of the nations to lay its program before the assembled 

delegates. As was expected, the Soviet Government advocated full and complete disarma^ 
ment! According to Maxim Litvinoff, the only security against war is the abolition 
of all armies and navies. His proposal and all others have been referred to the 
various commissions of the Conference, of which there are five—Political Questions, 
Land Armaments, Air Armaments, Naval Armaments, and Military Budgets. 

Ambassador Hugh S. Gibson, temporary head of the American delegation, has been 
made a member of the important Commission on Political Questions. This Commission 
will consider the question of national security, and its findings are likely to 
determine the success or failure of the Conference. M. Tardieu's proposal for an in¬ 
ternational police force will be debated by this particular Commission, as will the 
question of the extent to which the Onited States is willing to cooperate with the 

other nations in the maintenance of peace. 

The American delegates on the other commissions follow: Hugh S. Wilson, Land 
Armaments; Senator Claude A. Swanson, Naval Armaments; Norman H. Davis, Air Arma¬ 

ments; and President Mary E. Woolley, Budgets. 

The appointment of President Woolley on the Budget Commission will be hailed 
nith rejoicing by the friends of peace everywhere. It is agreed that, if the Confer¬ 
ence is to succeed, a way must be found whereby the governments will be required to 
reduce and limit their vast military expenditures. President Woolley is among those 
who believe tnat our own and other governments should limit military expenditures by 

international agreement. 

The voice of the Christian Church is being heard in the midst of all of these 
deliberations. There has been instituted at Geneva a special Disarmament Committee 
made up of the representatives of a number of Christian organizations, including the 
Universal Christian Council for Life and Work, of which the Federal Council of the 
Churches is the American section, the World Alliance for International Friendship 
Through the Churches, the World Alliance of Y.M.C.A.'s, the World's Student Christian 
Federation, the World Y.W.C.A.'s, the International Fellowship of Reconciliation, and 
Friends International Service. The committee has its headquarters at the American 
Parish and Community House whei’e daily services of intercession in behalf of world 

friendship and peace are being held. 

Walter W. Vankirk 



Fabru.ry £6, 1954 

!y . _ ar Dr. slicks 

It la privilege to be alio.red. to sh. re . ith y>ur •< ly friend, 
ia some tribute, ho ever inadequate, to your spirit end service during 
t. twenty year.; th- t you h. ve been associated with the 7.-. '.arc.l Council. 
I have kno n your ork all these y rs snd have rejoiceo in ths. courage, 
the faith, the patience, the energy and at the same time the operation 
hi ii h ve ch: racterized you and your fork all these years. It has not 

been an easy cork and it has exposed you at times to the ttack of .; iign 
.nflucnces bu . th :e have broken harmlessly again.-t your un.. elf islm 
nc integrity. You have mace a contribution of i .».asura.blt value to 

ti:e cau. e of international and inter-racial goodwill. he .ho L vc known 
you h, .vo admired the intelligence, th ingenuity and the jersistence vn luh 
have characterised especially your efforts to create and maintain good 
under;tracing between ikaeri and the peoples of th. Fr. at. 

There re some of us v.hose deep appreciation of your influence 
i-nd service reaches beyond, you.' connection ith tb< Federal Council. We 

c-aeber your work in Japan, nd your books, especially your nobl volume 
on "The Evolution of the Japanese" ,iii its insight into the amusing 
phenomenon of th changing o.t the Japanese min: in i .> contact . ith the 
forces of Christianity in the modern world. 

You h ;o earn..! a tia<. of rest no . in the veiling hours. Those 
of us who have ,/etched you rc doubtful whether you ill t bl- to rest 
in - world .vhero there is so such to be done and in ..ho ,..e movements you 
h ve h. d so l rgs a part. 

with kind regard. 

Very cordi ily yours. 

ev. T. dnsy h. dulick, E.D., 
105 ];..st -2nd Street 
Net-. York City 



To My Marty Friends, One and All: 

How can I properly express my grateful appreciation for the 
scores upon scores of friendly letters assembled in the 
beautiful leahter-bound volume which Mr. Van Kirk handed 
to me at the close of that memorable "birthday party" at 

Riverside Church? 

I have spent a whole day in reading those letters. They 
are of course deeply interesting. I have been amazed, almost 
overwhelmed, by the estimate which my friends have made of 
myself and my work. More than once your expressions of 
personal appreciation and friendship brought tears to my eyes. 
Knowing however, as I do, in a very personal way the whole 
unfolding story, I see it from the inside as does no one else 
and can, therefore, make the many needed corrections, 
qualifications, and discounts. But for this very reason it 
is the more interesting to learn how others, looking on from 
the outside, estimate the nature of the vast undertalcing with 
which I have had the honor and happiness to have been connected. 

I realize today more than ever before that what an individual 
is or does is very little. It is only as he gives himself to 
a great cause and unites his little efforts to those of many 
other noble souls seeking the same high ends that his life and 
efforts, with theirs, become significant. This was true in 
Japan where my services were linked with those of scores of 
faithful missionaries of the American Board and of loyal 
Japanese pastors and preachers in the Kumiai churches. It has 
been eminently true here in the United States these past twenty 
years, where my activities have been but a slight part of the 
program and drive of the whole Federal Council and of its score 
and more of constituent denominations which are seeking to build 
a more Christian social order, both national and international, 
one in which "the law of Christ" shall control "every relation 
of human life,” as the Federal Council’s Constitution phrases 

it. 

It was my great privilege to serve for the first two years as 
secretary of the Council’s Commission on Relations with 
Japan, and thereafter as Secretary of the Council's 
Commission, recently named the Department of International 



Justice and Goodwill. This position made me the spearhead, so 
to speak, of the Council’s program for world peace - which 
program was already clearly envisaged at the very beginning when 
the Council was organized in 1908. Its definite work for world 
peace was started by Dr. Frederick Lynch in 1911 when the Council 
established the Commission on Peace and Arbitration, and made him 
secretary. The Commission was renamed the Commission on Inter¬ 
national Justice and Goodwill in 1916. 

The many tributes to the value of my work are really tributes to 
the great cooperative enterprise of the churches through the 
Federal Council. Without the opportunity given me by the Council 
and without the collective wisdom of the Council’s staff and of 
the members of the administrative and executive committees, my 
individual efforts would have availed but little. 

This volume of friendly letters makes me feel very grateful 
and also very humble - grateful to the Council, to my friends 
and to God whose amazing guidance transplanted me so strangely 
from Kyoto to New York and whose providence has guided me so 
manifestly and in so many details during these eventful years; 
humble because I know how far short I fall of possessing the 
knowledge, wisdom and character so generously ascribed to me. 
They inspire me, moreover, to press forward with increased zeal 
toward the goal of the 'high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 
I would that I were more truly the person your letters so 
generously describe and that I might become more fully in inner 
character what the Heavenly Father desires for each of us. 

To each of you I wish I might write a personal letter but time 
prevents. Please accept this general letter in its place. 
As Mrs. Gullck and I travel on toward the setting sun we shall 
often turn to this wonderful volume to refresh our memories 
and to recall our many cherished friendships. This volume will 
be treasured by our children and our children’s children - I 
know not how long. I thank you again and again for your part 
in its making, for your kindly words of commendation, and above 
all for your friendship. 

Faithfully and appreciatively yours, 

St 
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August 20th, 1923 

The Rev. Arthur G. Walker, 
1525 suclid Avenue, West, 

Detroit, Michigan. 

My dear Mr. Walker, 

Your letter of August 16th came in to-day’s 

raail and will be held for Mr. Speer untift his return to 

the offices in September. 

Very truly yours. 

Secretary to Mr. SP©©1, 



FILING DEPT, 

RESIDENT BISHOP 

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL, CHURC 

ISO FIFTH AVENUE 

APR 3 0 1923 
April 
27 th 
1923. 5-jpeer 

My dear Doctor Speer,- 

Let me say that I am glad 

that I belong to that group that 

was recently called together,even 

though I could not be present, and 

my particular joy and comfort in 

membership is that with the report 

of the meeting there came that lov¬ 

ing addendum which was and is beyond 

price. My love answers yours. 

Doctor Robert E.Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

As ever 



Selcote 

LYDECKER STREET 

ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

August Vto, i»a3 

My dear Rob: 

I hate to bother you, and especially 
on a subject which I nave tanted about so 
much already, namely, tne question oivre-/^t 
sponsibiiities oi Great Britain and £he 
United States lor the)torricie conditions 
at present existing in Jamaica, E.W. I., 
but as I think I nave tola you, I regard 
myseil in tnis matter as a species oi gao- 
ily, which insect olo Samuel Jonnson in 
his dictionary oeiines as a "Ply that when 
he stings the cattle, makes them gad or 
run madly aDout," and whiie I hesitate to 
call any 01 my I enow men cattle, that is 
precisely what I want to do until I can be 
certain that some oi my 1 enow men in Amer¬ 
ica and in England are running aoout and 
getting conditions improved in Jamaica, ana 
I am especially encouraged as to my compar¬ 
ison oi myseii to tne gaa-i ly , uecause the 
Century Dictionary, a m©ch more modern, ana 
as it supposses itseii, a. much more scien- 
title authority than old Sam Johnson, says 



SELCOTE 

LYDECKER STREET 

ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

"They are comparative.!.}/ large, very act¬ 
ive, voracious ana bb«x.aa-tnirety, with 
great powers oi Siting; the moutn parts 
being more highly developed tnan tnose 
of any other dipterous insect.. ..The cite 
is deep and painiui thougn not poisonous." 
Among the others wnom I have been stinging 
is Mr. Arthur Hungeriord, who is, I believe, 
publicity agent of the Federal Council oi 
Churcnes, of whicn you are the president, 
and in a lettusr to me, written under date 
of August iV^Ttells me that ne is going 
on to attend^a, cord erence on International 
Relations I rom tne Christian Viewpoint, 
held under the quspices of the Commission 
on International Justice and Goodwill of 
the Federal Council of Churches at Chau¬ 
tauqua. Now, I suppose that it is pos¬ 
sible that you, yoursell , may be attending 
this conierence, and u so, it seems to 
me to be just the sort oi conference which 
should discuss this question, and as I shall 
not be there myself, I do wish that you 
would say a word or two^if you are present, 
as to this whoid question, and as to the 
interest manifested by our late president, 



SELCOTE 

LYDECKER STREET 

ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

Mr. Harding, m the suoject. I do not 
know what can oe done, out it in any way 
I couia nave the opportunity of appearing 
at some tine oeiore any committee o* com¬ 
mission winch may be appointed, rnmtr I 
should very mucn esteem the privilege: and 
I am as always, 

Al l ect ionateiy yours. 



Dictated 4/10/23 

April 12, 1923 

Dean Henry B. iva&hburn, D. D., 
3 Mason 3t., 
Cambridge, Mass, 

My dear Doan Washburn: 

I am very sorry to hai’e been delayed in answering your kind note 
received r.everal weeks ago but I have been away almost constantly since, 
either on speaking trips in connection wish our Board or on account of 
the illness and death of my brother. 

I have not seen Bishop Brent for some time, nor heard from him 
on the subject of which you write. I was hoping to see him at the Faith 
and Order Conference at K'ew Gardens last week but was called away from 
hew York just at that time. 

Bishop Brent may have reported to you of our full discussion of 
the question of the relation of the Churches to the international situa¬ 
tion at the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Bederal Council in 
Indianapolis before the holidays. Later, a special all-day Conference 
was held here under the auspices of the Federal Council’s Commission on 
International Justice and Good Will, of which Dr. John H. Finlay is Chair¬ 
man and Bishop Brent Vice Chairman, '•’he deliverances at both of thebe 
meetings and also Bishop Brent's address at Indianapolis have been very 
widely circulated and I am not sure how much more it may be feasible to 
do at the present time. There will be a meeting this week, however, of 
the official staff of tho Federal Council and I will bring up your letter 
at that time. 

With warm regard. 

Very faithfully yours. 

BES-KC 



ti. 

L 
filing DEPT. 

Episcopal Theological School 
CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS 

S~lCRL 

Office of the Dean 

h 
April 13, 1923 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Thanks most heartily for your good letter of 

April 12. I am aware that I may he suggesting a plan 

which the Federal Council may have already got under way. 

If so, inform me as to what the Federal Council is doing, 

and do not take up in detail my suggestion. I have fol¬ 

lowed in general the international efforts of the Federal 

Council, and they have my enthusiastic approval. I trust 

to he able to cooperate more in the future than I have in 

the recent past. It may he that what you are doing will 

more than cover what Bishop Brent and I have in mind. . I 

know you will keep me in touch. 

Faithfully yours 

The Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D., 
105 East 22nd Street, 
Rew York City. 

V‘ 



CUSS OF SERVICE SYMBOL 

Telegram 

Day Letter Blue 

Night Message Nite 

Night Utter N L 

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this is a telegram. Other¬ 
wise its character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check. 

✓2 

WESTE 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, president 

UNION 

AM 
~1' 

RECEIVED AT 

K128 S I BLUE 1 [ri 

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, first Vice-president 

F none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this is a teleoram. Other¬ 
wise its character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check. 

20 PM 3 

BE CHICAGO ILL 2^ 155x 
0^ 

DR ROBBED DR 

156 BIRTH ATS HEWYOR! BY 

DOUBTLESS YOU HAVE JfflCEITED BISHOI ITICEQLSOITS LETTER 11: CREASED 

TROGRAI DIBBICULTIES SEER TO HERDER YOUR C0I11TG AS ORIGIRALLY RLARIESD 

IIICK3ASIRGLY DIFFICULT IB ROT URWI3E BOR THE SUCCESS OB THE CAUSE WE 

EACH HAVE AT HEART IB AGREEABLE TO YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUGGEST BOLL071IRG 

CQH3ULTATIQI: WITH BISHOI ITICHOLSOR ARD OTHERS THAT WE INVITE YOU BOR 

SO! E SUBSEQUENT OCCASION BE ASSURED WE WILL ERDSAVOR IR EVERY WAY 

TO CARE ADEQUATELY BOR THE BEDERAL 



1 svni„, this Is £ .Jegram. Other- 1 
wlseits character is indicated by the 

| symbol appearino after the check. | 

A b Ar^| appeals „,.«i me cneck '{number A 

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, first vice-president 
wiseits character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing alter the check. | 

CH128 SHEET 2/2 C <% 

council OlPORTUNITIES AT PRESENT A1ID ADVANCE _ROGRA OBJECTIVES 

SORRY THAT YE DO NOT REEL ORIGINAL PLANS CAN BE SUCCESSFULLY 

* % 
0/t 

UNDERTAKEN 

R J WADE 



Tm.KpnoNE Superiou 2001 (?. 3. m ** 
Committee cunt Conservation and Advance 

Cable Address: CACELBUK 

Ell TNG r 

OF THE 

Council of Boards or Benevolence 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

COUNCIL OFFICERS 

BISHOP F. D. LEETE, President 

J. R. JOY, Recording Secretary 

JOHN- L. ALCOCK, Vice-President 

E. L> KIDNEY, Vice-President 

SECR 

BISHOP THOMAS NICHOLSON, Chairman 

Co E, GUTHRIE, Recording Secretary 

DEPARTMENTS 

Administrative - Corresponding Secretary 

Finance ... Treasurer 

Education - - R• E• Diffendorfer 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

BISHOP J.F. BERRY, Chairman 

E. O. WAREING, Recording Secretary 

R. J. WADE, Corresponding Secretary 

MORRIS W. ESNE8, Treasurer 

740 RUSH STREET 
CHICAGO 

January 29, 1923. 

COMMISSION ON LIFE SERVICE 

Wm. J. Davidson - Executive Secretary 

Ur. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York, New York. 

Dear Uoctor ^peer; 

Bishop Nicholson read to me your telegram in the 
session of the Council. 

I am glad to report to you that the outcome of 
our last week's session of the Council was altogether satisfactory. 
In every way it fully met our expectations. 

The action of the Council concerning the Federal 
Council is covered in the adoption of the report of the Committee 
of Twenty-Five which reads according to the attached statement. 
I do not" have the Minutes before me, but I am very confident 
that this statement is correct. 

I trust it will be helpful for the present and I 
am particularly confident that it paves the way for hopeful 

future action. 

I trust that you fully appreciate the situation 
and believe you do. I hope at some future time you can he 
with us with inspiring messages and that#at that time a way will 
be clearly open for conversation concerning the Federal Council 
and the relations of our churoh to this organization. 

Thanking you for your courtesy and sympathetic 

consideration, I am, 

Yours cordially, 

Corresponding/," so re tary. 

rjw/rw. 
Nictated but not read. 



1. THT PEmi- COUrtlL OP CHTJHTHFS OP CHRIFT DS A!f HICA. f- 

1?hlB organization le directly minted to the national law-makiii* 
bodies of the churches, nuch as the General Assembly, the national con*- 
vention, the General Conference, the General FynoA, etc., of various 'ijA/l 
ohurchea. The relationship of the Methodist 'plsoopal Church to the •vureriil 
Counoll Is determined by the General Conference, it see>.s to »« 

for 
(1) That*the present we are bound by the action of the General Confer¬ 

ence of 1920 on this matter, which action limited the appropriation of 
the Methodist Kplpcopal Church to the pederal Counoll to six thousand 
dollare, a year, to be paid from the General Conference Rxpense funds, 
Dlreipllne, 1920, Paragraph 596. 

(2) That permanent budget provlelon for the pederal Council must 
await General Conference action and this committee feels that memorials 
ehould be cent to the General Conference of 1924 urging that adequate pro¬ 
vision should he made for the eupport of the pederal Coune 11 by the Metho¬ 
dist f pipoopal Church either through any general promotional organization 
which the General conference may provide or In sbme other way which will 
ineure the prora.t payment of an adeouate contribution. 

(3) In the meantime we strongly recommend that, some way ehould be 
found by the Counci l of Boards of Beno vo lenoe by which the Methodist 
Fplseopal Church could meet ItP full share of the responsibility which the 
larger plans of the pederal Counoll rifitfully expect it to bear. It does 
not seem to us that item four In aragraph 698 of the appendix to the 
Discipline whloh reads, "That the Methodist F.plscopal Church share In the 
expenses of the federal Council to an amount not to exceed four thousand 
dollars annually" was ever intended to make it impossible from any source 
to prevent our Church from contributing morelargely to so worthy an object. 
Only the strictest contribution!sto could so Interpret. On the other hand 
it was not a designated objeot In the Centenary asklnge and appropriations 
to it from Centenary funds by the Council are evidently impossible. However 
It does not seem to us that contributions by the various Boards of the Churoh 
toward commissions on International Good-Will, hellgionr duc 'tion, Foclal 
Service, Research, Race Relations, etc., where kinds of work whloh the 
Boards are doing are promoted and furthered by the Pederal Counoll arc en¬ 
joined and certainly contributions by Individuals of our Church for this 
wotIc arc proper 31$. In order. 

# 

Ye call the special attention of the Committee of Twenty-five to 
this Item and express the Judgment that an adequate approprla'?.'on for til's 
Pederal Council ehould be Included in the pont-Cortenary budget. If in no 
other way ae an object toward which designated gifts may be made. 



dictated 2/14/23 

February 13, 1923 

Rev. R. J. Wade, 3.D., 
740 Rush St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

My dear Or. Wade: 

I thank you very much for ycur letter of -January 29th with 

its enclosed copy of the action of your Council with regard to the 

Federal Council of the Churches. You and Bishop Nicholson and Or. 

North have done all that any one could possibly do and I am sure 

that every one connected with the Federal Council appreciates the 

sympathy and helpfulness with which yon have nought to deal with 

a very perplexing problem. 

I am sure that everything will work out well and that with 

patience and faith we shall live to see the Churchos working togeth¬ 

er through the Federal Counoil with a greater efficiency than we 

have ever known in our cooperative undertakings in the past. 

Very cordially yours. 

HBS-KO 
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FEDERAL COBHGIL OF TS*E SEUHOSJES OF CHRIST II IKERIOA 
10& EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET, NEW YOWt OUT 

MEMORANDUM 

DAT B----- ■. - - 



FILING DEPT, DEPT. 

Septaaber 12th,1923 

Hiss Margaret Sheppard, 
e/o Mrs. 7/. R. Kirk, 

Hendersonville, IT.C. 

My dear Miss Sheppard, 

It was a great pleasure to get your letters of September 7th, 

one addressed to me and the other to Mrs. Speer and me. The Treasurer 

of the federal Council will already have written you acknowledging the 

receipt of your generous contribution, and I want to add a personal word 

of warmest appreciation and also to thank you for letter us see the copies 

of Miss Morgan's letters which, a3 requested, I am returning herewith. 7/hat 

she writes about her life In the far interior is all the more intelligible 

to Mrs. Speer and me because we spent part of this simmer and part of last 

with Dr. and Mrs. Howard Taylor and heard from them very full accounts of 

their experiences in the hands of the Chinese brigands, of whom Miss 

Morgan writes. I was glad to get this further information regarding 

Dr. Sheldon. He was certainly a man of heroic type; it would be hard to 

find anyone who can succeed him. 

If you have a number of Miss Morgan's letters, I should think it 

might be worth vfaile sending them to Mr. Ellery Sedgwick, the Editor of the 

Atlantic Monthly, in Boston. Mr. Sedgwick is always looking for missionary 

letters that have life and reality in than, and it may be that he would be 

willing to take a number of Mi3S Morgan's letters and to edit them for the 

Atlantic Monthly. This would give then the widest reading. next to that 

the Missionary Review of the ./orId would be a good publication.  



Miss Marya et Sheppard, p.2 

Bditor is Mr. Delavan L. Pierson, and its office is in this same building 

as ours. 

Of course it would help Mr. Sedgwick a great deal if some one else 

would put the letters in shape for his use, but I should think it would be 

well first to send Mm copies of three or four of them, in order that he might 

look them over and judge v.’hethsr he could make use of than and also say whether 

he would want to edit them or have some one else do that,like yourself. If 

he replies that he could not use them, then, I think, if I were you I would send 

several of them to lir. Pjberson and ask him if he could use a series of selec¬ 

tions which you would make. 

Thank you very much for- the word which you sent regarding Mary 

Puller. I have not heard from her for a long time. Am 3orry to learn that 

she has had a hard summer, 

With kind regards from Mrs. Speer and myself. 

Very sincerely yours. 

RTSs c. 
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THE BETHANY CHINESE CHURCH OF ERESNO, CALIFORNIA 

By William C. Pond 

It is about forty years since, as Superintendent of 
the work of the A. M. A. among Orientals in California, I stopped 
over at Fresno, in returning to San Francisco from religious 
meetings held at a point still further south. I stopped to 
see whether the Chinese were settling in that young city, and 
if so, whether we owed them messages of Salvation through Jesus 

our Saviour. 

I was surprised to find at least three large blocks 
closely built up with small edifices swarming with Chinese—so 
like a group of bee hives that in describing them I found no 
other word but swarming that could even hint at the real fact. 

On inquiring, I heard that a good Baptist lady had 
started a school for Chinese in a building somewhat remote from 
Chinatown, and was told, in response to further inquiry, that the 
usual attendance at that school was "three or four." It seemed 
clear to me that in this place the Chinese population was evi¬ 
dently so large that there was abundant room for two missions, 
co-operative but not competitive. This is the only instance of ray 
planting a mission where such work was already in operation, ex¬ 
cept in San Francisco and Los Angeles, and in these only upon 
earnest appeals from the Chinese themselves, and only upon assurances 
from them that it would not be competitive, but fraternally 
co-operative. And in these cities the work has eminently and always 

been conducted in that spirit. 

I saw that to begin the work there would require workers 
tried and efficient, and I imported them from San Francisco—an 
American lady and a Chinese assistant. A room was rented in the 
very midst of the crowd, and a school was opened in which lessons 
in the English language were to he the bait with which (copying the 
metaphor used by our Lord) we might fish for, and "catch", men. 
Our room was quickly filled with pupils and our Chinese assistant 
proved himself to be a master in the art of gathering a crowd in 
the streets and proclaiming among them the "good news" of Sal¬ 
vation for sinful men. At length we allowed our imported workers 
to return to their work in San Francisco, because we had found in 

Fresno, persons who could do this work well. 

And thus came into existence what I regarded as one of our 
best managed and most useful missions. At length word came to 
me that our Christian Chinese had purchased a lot for $300 or $400, 
I fail to remember which, a lot the value of which today, as told*>^utr^ 
me tha-t-..our-.Xhp-is44^n ^hliiese..hsLi.,B»X.fiha&ed a _lo±..Xor, $300 -or $49.0, ^ 

They wished to erect upon it a Mission House, and a good wooden, two- ^ ^ 
story house was built upon it, with money raised mainly by me, though 

our Chinese contributed for it generously. There was no debt. 
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There is no measuring the increase of usefulness this 
building made for me: a home for some of our workers, a clean 
and Christian dormitory in which our brethren visiting the city, 
could lodge at reasonable rates, instead of going for lodgings to 
opium dens or gambling hells. After several years a fire in our 
neighborhood spread to our house and virtually consumed the 
upper story. The insurance Daid for repairing the lower story, 
and this has been our humble cottage Mission House to this day. 

About eight or nine years ago (exact dates are not 
needed in my present story) a very excellent and efficient 
secretary of the local Y. M. C. A. in Fresno, became deeply in¬ 
terested in this work and was conducting a very useful 
Bible Class in the Mission House; and, as I understand it, though 
I am not absolutely certain about it, he proposed to our Super¬ 
intendent, Dr. Hinman, that the work be transferred to 
the Y. M. C. A. and this transfer was made. If this good man 
had remained in Fresno, the transfer would have resulted in 
work more varied and, I think, more useful than was, with our 
limited means, possible for us. But our friend was needed else¬ 
where, and those who succeeded him did not take his view of it, 
and it gradually declined and finally died. 

This corpse-like condition continued for about three 
years. No visit of myself or of our Superintendent availed to 
restore it to active and useful life. At last our very active 
and prosperous Japanese Church, though already using two build¬ 
ings, which it had acquired, needed yet more room and was al¬ 
lowed to take possession of our Chinese Mission House. 

To my great surprise, an old Chinese friend soon 
after this, called upon me in my study in San Francisco 
to ask—as he told me, in behalf of a group of Chinese—that 
this building "might be restored to them." I replied quite 
sharply, "How can I ask that it should be restored to a dead 
work; dead, as you know, for three years?" My sharpness was 
intentional, for this man was for several years a working brother 
in our company of Christian Chinese and knew of the vain efforts 
which I had made to keep the work alive. But in two or three 
minutes after, as I believed that my reply had had its effect I 
added in a different tone that "if these persons whom you repre¬ 
sent, will stand by the work, and support it in so far as it may 
need support, I will personally help you in the sum of $60.00 
a year." In less than a week there came to me a paper signed 
by thirty-seven individuals and seven firms, promising that all 
that I had called for would be supplied. 

In three days after this I received word that $500 had 
been reliably subscribed for the first year's expenses, where¬ 
upon I wrote to one of them that I would be in Fresno on the 
following Friday afternoon and would stay with them over Sun¬ 
day; adding that on Friday evening we ought to hold a business 
meeting at the Mission House. 
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Accordingly on Friday evening I went to the cottage, or 
as near to it as I could get ; for its little chapel was 
packed, likewise the little yard before the front door, 
and then the street outside for a sufficient distance to 
render it impossible for me to reach even the gate. But 
at length the word having somehow reached those within that 
I was waiting for access, a path was made for me. When I 
reached the interior the leader announced to me, "This is 
not a business meeting, it is a reception to Dr. Pond." I 
replied that "a business meeting we must have. If you will 
come together for that tomorrow evening, you can make what 
use you wish of this one." 

On the next evening the chapel was full, but not packed, 
and, after prayer and a little conversation, I suggested that 
some sort of organization was indispensable, and proposed one 
under the title "The Fresno Association of Christian Chinese." 
I also wrote a Constitution which I thought would be suffi¬ 
cient for our purpose. After its adoption, twenty persons signed 
it, and after the election of officers, the Association was in 
working order. 

The signing of the Constitution was equivalent to a pro¬ 
fession of the Christian Religion, but I did not just then 
stress that point. 

I spent Sunday with them, and on Monday returned to my home. 
Teachers had been selected but they failed to fully understand 
the central object in the whole movement—the leading of souls 
to Christ—and they soon retired ; and the Lord himself sent us 
a woman "after his own heart"—Mrs. Mary B. Montgomery, wife 
of a minister in the Presbyterian fellowship, himself the General Mis¬ 
sionary for Central California. A very gifted daughter of Mrs, 
Montgomery entered the work with her and greatly assisted in 
securing the goodly success of the first year. Other relatives 
also helped. 

And thus we came through to our first anniversary, which 
was publicly observed in the Congregational Church. It ap¬ 
peared that nine other Chinese had joined the Association, that 
all bills had been paid and that at the cost of $250.00 a fine 
piano had taken the place of the old cabinet organ which for 
forty years had continued in existence under Chinese handling, 
but which I called it cruel to oblige Miss Montgomery to use. 

Another year passed and again in Easter week, our second 
anniversary was held. This time in our own little chapel, 
for we were expecting to make a new epoch in our history by 
the organization of "The Bethany Chinese Church in Fresno." 
Twenty-two united to form it, eighteen of whom I had the joy 
of baptizing. They were all men, and all but one, young men, 
and such young men, clean, healthy, well behaved, taking their 
vows upon themselves, after the most careful statement that I 
could make, through an Interpreter. 
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As usual all bills had been promptly paid, and the lit¬ 
tle cottage Mission House had received greatly needed repairs 
at a cost of more than $200.00, of which our Superintendent 
contributed spontaneously $65.00, the only expense in which 
the A. M. A. has been involved, unless it be for taxes and in¬ 
surance, in all these years of the Mission's new life. 

The last anniversary brought us face to face with a 
larger problem. It was the securing of a Mission House more 
adequate to our necessities and opportunities, than our cot¬ 
tage can be. A plan for one was informally accepted. It 
proposed the removal of our present building to the rear of 
our lot to be used as a dormitory, and the erection in front, 
of a building in one story, but roomy and sufficient in all’ 
respects for the uses of a Mission House. Our kind Christian 
architect was good enough to give us a pleasing front elevation 
of it. 

But then a query disturbed my peace; might not our lot be 
within the fire limits as established by municipal law? I 
went to headquarters at the City Hall and was very courteously 
received. But I found that it was within the fire limits and 
m the strictest part. Nothing of what we had planned could 
be allowed. We could not even move our wooden building on our 
own lot. Desiring to know what might be allowed, we found it 
amounted to this : A brick building in two stories, 35x80 feet in 
flooring, the lathing in all its walls to be not of wood, but 
of iron. 

With this new aspect of our job, I went to our kind architect 
and after a careful calculation he gave us, as its cost, $22,000. It 
would give us a spacious chapel and a good school room which could_ 
if necessary at any time—be easily added to our auditorium. It 
would give us an extensive dormitory, the rental of which would 
help largely in meeting current expenses. But how to meet the 
building expenses was a tough question. 

Our little band of Chinese believers responded to this 
question with the undertaking to raise $5,000. They will have 
the backing of those whose pledges, three years and more ago, 
brought the dead work to life, but for a church with but 
thirty-one members, not a single one of them in even comfortable 
circumstances, to propose to raise among themselves and in their 
community $5,000 for such a purpose as this, partakes, I think 
of the Heroic. They have reached about $3,000 in reliable sub¬ 
scriptions, and soon, when the autumn temperature makes the 
canvass possible, they hope to reach the fulfillment of their under¬ 
taken task. I propose to ask American Christians in Fresno 
to respond to this action of the Chinese, with subscriptions 
reaching an equal amount of $5,000. We venture to hope for sub¬ 
stantial aid from the A. M. A. and from our Church Building Society 
and from such individual givers as may be moved to extend to us 
a helping hand. 
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Dictated 7th. 

Mr. Henry E. RiehlTi, 
Greensburg, Pa. 

My dear Mr. Hiohlen, 

I cannot sufficiently thank you for your warm-hearted 

encouraging letter of October 23rd. Ono gets a good many knooks 

these day3 from people who think that everything should he done 

differently. It is good to have side by side with these such 

warm, friendly words as yours. 

.'ith grateful appreciation. 

Very sincerely yours. 

RSS: C< 
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November 30, 192... 

Bishop Thoniaj Nicholson, D. D., 
58 Vest Washington .street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

My dear Bishop Nicholson: 

It was a groat pleasure to get your kind 
letter of November 26th. I understood fully 
regarding the important couiittee meeting 
which required the attondance of yourself 
ana Jr. North, and was happy to learn after¬ 
wards tr.at y^u had been able to work out a 
sauisaactory report. .Vo had a very pleasant 
nee uin' at Grace Churc’r , and the audience 
hcaru, at least, one ver.. good address from 
Dr. Downey. 

It was very good of you t plan to et 
down to Columbus for part'of the time with 
so many matters pressing. It will be very 
good to see you there. 

ith warm regards to Mrs. Nicholson and 
yourself. 

Very cordially y urs. 
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Doctor Robeit 3. Speer, 
156 Fifth venue , 
Mew York City. 

Qs/irz, 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
BISHOP'S ROOMS 

56 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

CHICAGO. ILL 
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January 15, 1923. 

My dear Doctor Speer:- 

I had your letter a fevf days since and have waited to reply to 
it until after the meeting of our Committee of Twenty-five which was' 
appointed by our Council of Boards of Benevolence to frame up our post- 
Centenary program, the plans and the askings of which are to'be submitted 
to the Council at its meeting here in Chicago on January 22nd to 25th. 
;./e have had a very notable meeting, For five days fifty men have been 
sitting to ether dealing with the most difficult problems, the sessions 
running until almost midnight each night. We have finally come to 
unanimous decision on practically every point, and I have no doubt that 
our report will be adopted substantially as it is now being outlined, by 
the Council when it meets. It will not sound any retreat but will be a 
forward program on a carefully considered but large scale. 

Now.I am going to write you a perfectly straight-forward, frank, 
and confidential word. Doctor R. J. Wade invited you to come and speak 
at the Council meeting. We are all very anxious to have you. Our inner 
committee circle thought it would be a fine thing to have'you speak on 
your observations in India. Mrs. Nicholson, however, writes me from 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, that you have given a most notable address before 
the body meeting there. She was profoundly impressed with it and thought 
we ought to have exactly the same thing here. I think she stated your 
topic "Ours an Enterprise of Hope". That strikes me as admirable and from 
what Mrs. Nicholson tells me of the outline of the address I think it would 
be of great value here. 

Our plan is if you come to have you speak at about 11:15 Wed¬ 
nesday morning to our body which has a membership of 143 representative 
leaders of our Church, then to invite about a hundred of the leaders of 
the other denominations, including substantially all of the official 
leaders here in the city, and after the conclusion of your address, for 
which we would allow an hour, to serve an informal plate luncheon with 
the idea that this would minister to good fellowship and general acquaint¬ 
ance. We think we can make that service worth while. 

Now the frank and confidential wrord with which I follow that is 
this. Of course you are coming with the idea that you will put before our 
Council the need of cooperation in interdenominational work and that you 
will make a plea for the Federal Council of Churches. You know how deeply I 
am interested in that, but on that particular question we are in a most 
delicate situation. I think I have fully explained to you how with no 
intention other than to fully support the Federal Council in our full share 
our General Conference made an appropriation of six thousand dollars 
annually for the work and how in the action item four of the report was made 
to read, "the Methodist Episcopal Church shall share in the expenses of 
the federal Council to an amount not to exceed six thousand annually for 
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the general work and for the Washington office”. The sroun to whinh r 

the words "io an amSSJSfio exceed they\S !n a?hoj,Vth?>,'"entl?n-°f 

U*nM<Ure* ?ZVr?tjT P, ss^s&ms&ra^^ntf 
separate matter and provided for it from the special Cenera? Cogence 

* was not present at the General Conference when this action 'via<? 
taken, let me remind you that the Interchurch matter came to 

s~s ?? 
SS"" 

- • j ,, w!ien hhe flatter came up I expressed the judgment that if anvbndv 
£18 lues‘t i°n that the Centenary subscriptions were designated o-ifts 

and ‘ha* wa could not oontrlhute additional amountrto tte PedSal OoSn“l 

It so haoDenrthitPtuSttle —r jhe indiviiual Boards to malte contribution.’ 
lt_s? ^PPens that the president of this Council of Benevolent Boards is 
£P£fK1tndly+^° the JJ!®deral Council. At any rate he seems to be. When the 
recent meeting was held in Indianapolis he was in the city and on one dav was 

, i-^S all day long with his District Superintendents right across the 
street from the First Baptist Church, but never even appeared ?o pay his 
respects to the Federal Council meeting. P y ls 

of order attempted to bring up this matter he ruled it out 
ShlShd? m J1U3£hermore Yhen our Co™nittee of Conservation and Advance of 
iroundIfb«t ??irman4- ma ® an appropriation to the Federal Council on the 
tn n?r Vill l* promotional work which the Federal Council was doing 

?pft iT+?taSe a?d for us another member of the Council filed a letter of 
committep^ith rae which amounted to an injunction. I presented this to the 
committee and it was their judgment that we should go forward and make 
P si°u hut they thought wise to get a legal opinion on the matter. It 

^mitted to a -Judge of the Superior Court and he has filed a written 
iptni?n fully Gl?V0riug the case and expressing the judgment that we cannot 
legally appropriate any additional money this quadrennium. In a strict 
construction I think there is no doubt that as a Church we are enjoined by 
L-ais unfortunate thing in the Discipline which I am sure nobody intended to 

wo.L/i- that kind of a result. On all other questions we have perfect harmony. 
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Our men are working together in a beautiful spirit, but Mr. Cavert has been 
pushing this matter to the limit and has written two or three pretty sharp 
letters to Doctor Jade about it. Four different times Doctor North and 
myself have brought it up in an effort to find some way around the difficulty. 
The result is that a good many of our men have come to feel that Mr. Cavert 
is making an effort to push this over and to dictate to our Church in the 
matter whether or no. They have come to feel about the Federal Council 
insistence a little as business men sometimes feel toward over-zealous 
insurance agents who push them to the point of irritation. 

In view of that situation and that ,ve might not spoil the fine 
harmony we have in our forces Doctor Jade and I thought best this week to 
sound out the proposition and see whether we could not have a clear under¬ 
standing beforehand that if you came you might state this question to our 
men fully and on its merits as to what the Council is doing and why we 
should find some way to cooperate. We found, however, that the president 
of the Council said frankly that he would rule the matter out of order 
again and advised us not to bring it up. Now of course he does not 
control and if it is put on the docket by our office it will go through, 
but Doctor .ade and I thought it was only the part of Christian courtesy 
to make a perfectly frank and confidential statement to you and to say to 
you that while everybody will welcome you personally and will give the most 
cordial reception to your address there is just the possibility that a 
statement about the Federal Council may be ruled out of order and there 
might be a possibly embarrassing debate over it. It is hardly fair to a 
brother beloved and a prominent member of another communion to come without 
knowing the facts. 

Personally and for men like Doctor /ade. Doctor North, and a 
majority of our leaders I think I may say that we want the Federal Council 
matter fully presented to our people with the statement of its opportunities, 
of our relation to and prominence in it, and with a frank statement as to 
the wisdom of enlarging its body, but it is possible that in view of the 
debates I have mentioned and of the volume of business we have that ‘he 
Council may refuse to take it up again at this time, and there is also a 
slight danger that by insisting upon it there may be created an aversion 
to the Council which may do harm in the future. I, therefore, make this 
frank statement and say for Doctor ./ade and myself that we leave it to 
your own judgment whether under these circumstances you will come. We want 
you. Personally, officially, and for the work's sake our men will welcome 
you with wide-open arms, but on this Federal Council matter there is 
sensitiveness and difficulty. As I see it if you come and make your morn¬ 
ing address and we have the fellowship luncheon I do not think there will 
be any serious difficulty in getting the courtesies of the floor in the early 
afternoon that you may make any statement you desire on the other matter, 
but if in view of the facts you feel that you ought not to accept our 
invitation we will count it no discourtesy if you notify Doctor //ade that 
you have other engagements. I think you will clearly understand, and I 
believe that dealing as you are all the time with perplexing administrative 
problems you will appreciate the straightforwardness with which I have given 
you the exact situation. I regret it more than I con tell. It is 
substantially the only point on which I have had any disagreement of opinion 
with my colleagues. As a rule they are folio ing my leadership in these 
matters constantly, never more than this week, and our disagreement on this 
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- Doctor Robert 2. Speer 

subject is in perfectly good spirit with no acrimony on this side. 

Jith most cordial personal regards. 

Sincerely yours. 

3-U 

TIT/ PGM. 
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January 20th,1923 

Bishop Chora s Nicholson,D.D. , 
58 East Washington Jtreet, 

Chicago, Ill. 

I5y dear Bishop Nicholson, 

I appreciate greatly the candor and friendship of your letter of 

January 15th. I think I can understand the situation which you describe 

and quite agree with you that the only wise 'asy in which to deal with 

matters of this sort is by the principle of patience and good-will. The 

problem we aro working at is not going to be solved to-day or to-norrow. 

We must be willing to allow the necessary years. Hope that is seen is 

not hope. Furthermore, I believe the best way to handle thiese things 

is from within, and not from without, and that it is far wiser to leave 

the whole natter in your hands and Dr. North's. 

Would it not be better, accordingly, that I should not come on 

to Chicago at all, lest there be 30me who would think I was coming dis¬ 

ingenuously, and who might think so all the more if after having appeared 

purely as a spokesman of our common missionary cause I should then,withih 

an hour or two, be unveiled as a representative of the Federal council? 

Hay I not trust your friendship so far as to ask you to act now 

just as you would act if Dr. Vlade had not so kindly invited me to ccaae. 

If the slate were absolutely olean, would it not seem to you that I should 

not appear at all? If so, I trust you will tell rae so for, in that case, 

it will surely in the end have been much better for the Federal Council that 

If on the other hand you do feel that I could I should not have come 
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render any servioe to you and to the Cause, and,ultimately,to the Federal 

Council by ooming purely for the missionary address, please let me know, and 

1 will be glad to oone on that basis, 

I shall be here in Hew York until Monday evening,and a telegram would 

reaoh me here on Monday, or I shall be on Tuesday in Coltanbus,Ohio, oare of the 

Rev. B. ?. Lamb, 406 Cisco Building. 

It was a great pleasure to see Mrs. Nicholson at Bethleham,and with 

warm regard to you and her,I am. 

Very oordlal ly yours. 
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January 23, 1923. 

Doctor Kobert S. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
lew York City. 

My dear Doctor apeer:- 

I received your telegram and also your 
letter. You are certainly most gracious and I very 
greatly appreciate the fine spirit you have shown. It. 
has always been characteristic of you. Personally it is 
a great disappointment to me not to have you here at 
our meeting. .,’e have a wonderful group of men - about 
one hundred and fifty of our leaders. Ye are facing up 
to the advance program of our Church in a most gratifying 
way and notwithstanding all that we have been through and 
the many difficulties in the way in this strenuous age 
I believe we are as a Church in the best position at the 
present hour that we have been for many years and I am 
most hopeful about the future. 

I have no reasonable doubt that the heart of our 
Church and the rank and file of our leadership is entirely 
loyal to the Federal Council and that they may be depended 
upon to do their full share. This particular situation in 
which we unfortunately find ourselves has a psychology about 
it which must be reckoned with. To push it unduly on the 
part of a few of us who are zealous in the matter would be to 
create a reaction which might be disastrous. Hard as it is 
for us to exercise patience in this particular matter I.am 
convinced, and so are my associates, it is the best policy. 
.hen I see you I will tali it through with you a little 
further. Meantime if any possible way opens up here for 
getting a step forward on the matter, you may be assured we men 
like Doctor North and myself are alert to take advantage of the 
opportunity. 

You are a great delight to me. You are doing a 
tremendous work. Mrs. Nicholson brought me a most gratifying 
report of your fine service at Bethlehem, and I especially 
appreciate your kindness in letting me have through her a page 
from your address which related to criticisms of expenses and. 
administration of mission Boards. I have been able to use the 
matter therein contained to real advantage for the Kingdom. 

.','ith most cordial regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

ffl/F3M. 
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January 22, 1923 

Bishop Thomas Nicholson, 
50 East Washington St,, 
Chicago, Ill, 

Wade's telegram received Thoroughly appreciate situation 

Will gladly serve at some future time if desirable. 

PREPAID ROBERT E. SPEER 

Charge to Mr. R, E. Speer's Personal Account 



METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

BISHOP’S ROOMS 

58 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

CHICAGO. ILL 

PERSON i - January 26, 1983. 

Rev. Robert 3. Speer, 3. ., 
156 Fifth ..venue, 
New York City. 

My dear Doctor Speer:- 

I very greatly appreciate your kind letter of 
January 80th. It is just like you. Our meeting is over 
and a most memorable meeting it was. I think I will 
enclose you a copy of the dvance Program of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church which was adopted at our meeting. I 
think you will read it with interest. 

On pages seven and eight you will find the 
treatment of our interdenominational activities and on 
page seven you will find the full text of the item adopted 
touching the Federal C^mcil of Churches of Christ in 
Lmerica. This compromise was secured by unanimous action 

and I regard it as a very good piece of work and it proved 
the wisdom of my own suggestion that it was better for us 
to handle the matter ourselves than to bring in even so 
distinguished and able a representative of the Federal 
Council as yourself. You will see that the action definite¬ 
ly states the difficulties and the reasons why we cannot 
make appropriation from our general fund. It also expresses 
the judgment that the action was never intended to limit our 
appropriations to the Federal Council but clearly recognizes 
the legal difficulty which the text of the Discipline im¬ 
poses. It makes a definite recommendation to the General 
Conference for an increased appropriation when it meets in 
May 1924. It also expresses the judgment that the individual 
Boards have it within their power to make appropriations for 
the Federal Council from their funds if they shall see fit and 
it also authorizes contributions by individuals of our Church 
for this work. That is going a good way and I assure you that 
it was not easy to get a unanimous adoption of that action 
after all that had taken place. I trust that some of these 
agencies may now see their way clear to provide some increased 
allowance for the Council. 

iVith most cordial regards. 

Sincerely yours. 

TH/FCM. 
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December 11, 1923 

Dean A. 13. Main, 
Alfred Theological Seminary, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

My dear Dean Main: 

It was a great pleasure to receive some time a^ro your kind letter 

of November 26th. I trust that you will not allow these frequent letters 

which evidently go out on the basis of long mailing lists to disturb your 

mind at all. Every one knows of the help which for years to the utmost 

limit of ynur ability you have given to these great causes which lie so 

close to your heart. I think you ought not to feel obliged to pay any 

attention whatever to any of these financial solicitations. 

It was a great pleasure to see your face at the meeting of the 

American Section of the World Alliance in Philadelphia. I had hoped for a 

chance to speak with you but when I looked about after the morning meeting 

when I was there, you were gone and I had to leave, myself, at once to attend 

some meetings of one of our Presbyterian Church Comittees in Atlantic City. 

Perhaps you will be at the meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

Federal Council in Columbus. In that case I shall see you there before this 

latter reaches you in Alfred. 

I think always of you with gratitude and reverence and deep and affec¬ 

tionate respect. 

With warm regard. 

RES-'tC Very - - yours. 
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SECK 

November 26, 1925. 

My dear Dr. Speer:- 

While you and I are not as well acquainted as 
Secretary Macfarland and myself, I am sure you will 
accept as sincere what I am about to say. 

For twenty-five or thirty years I have taken 
conscienciously the prayer of our Lord for the 
unity of his disciples, believing that it includes 
both what we call spiritual unity and outwardly 
manifested and actual fellowship in purpose and 
work. In harmony with this feeling, I identified 
myself with the movement that developed into the 
Federal Council of the Churches, at its beginning; 
but I am writing more particularly about the financial 
aspect of my connection with the Council. Of course, 
you know much better than I the importance of 
appeals for help that come, from Central Europe and 
from Western and Eastern Asia. 

You probably know something of requests for 
financial aid sent out by your Alma Mater. I am a 
graduate of the University of Rochester and the 
millions that Mr. Eastman is Investing there cal3, 
for large sums beyond his own contributions and the 
alumni are earnestly appealed to to help. Indeed 
the situation is somewhat serious. 

Of course, I am interested and try to help a 
little our own three colleges. 

I am in my 78th year and am literaly a poor man. 
I do not mean that I am in poverty at all for while I 
can earn my salary, we can get along very comfortably. 
But when I can not longer do that I shall be in a large 
measure dependent. 

I have been told that it is time for_me to stop 
answering all these appeals for funds; this I do not 
like to do. But I am writing to you, whom I hold in 
very high and warm esteem, that you and Mi1. Kimball 
and"* others, may understand why my contributions are 
not larger and more frequent. 

Cordially and fraternally yours. 

AEM)MC 



Note. Please read and return with such changes, corrections and 
you desire to the Chairman of the messengers, 400 W. 118th 
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G. Lawson, Ch. 

The principle of cooperation in Christian effort has won its victory. 
Cooperation may be worked in a bad cause, team-work builders started Babel; 
but that constructive Christian cooperation bears good fruit the Federal Coun¬ 
cil has demonstrated. The concerted movement of thirty denominations in the 
direction of Christian progress has written a page of church history such as 
no former generation could have dreamed. These church bodies, so diverse in 
forms and methods of work, becoming partners in establishing the kingdom of 
God, have each been greatly strengthened, and the churches of other countries 
have been stimulated to form similar unions of their own. 

The year has been as full as it has been varied in the work done and 
in the widening of interest at home and abroad. Appeals in the name of Christ 
and of united Christianity have gone to presidents and rulers to obtain the 
release of religious minorities from injustice, to promote human brotherhood 
and to bring order out of chaos for the world. To instance but one example, in 
answer to our letters concerning its treatment of Baptists and others in Tran¬ 
sylvania the Roumanian government has been constrained to send a long state 
document to explain its acts. 

The annual meeting of our Executive Committee, in December last, held 
in the First Baptist Church, Indianapolis, was most noteworthy for things ac¬ 
complished. National and international contacts were more clearly defined, 
social betterment was advanced, racial relations in our own and in other lands 
were put upon a stronger basis, educational interests were emphasized and evan¬ 
gelism, in purer forms and with more intelligent methods and more enduring 
fruits, was greatly stimulated. 

Two events were of more than passing interest. Dean Tillet, of Van¬ 
derbilt University, gave public and hearty welcome to President Atkins, of 
Slater College, N.C., the son of a former slave of the Dean’s father. The 

Evangelical Church, which a few years ago was broken into two factions was re¬ 
ported to be now a stronger body than ever through the healing of the breach. 
Bishop Spreng reminded us that this was probably the first time in America 

that a denomination had been reunited within the lifetime of those who had 
participated in its disruption. 

Every Commission has made notable advance, that on Evangelism leading 
the way. The emphasis upon evangelism as the task of the whole church through¬ 
out the whole year, brought into clearer light the major things in which we 
are at one as it is also bringing a larger number into the membership of the 
churches. The topics for the Week of Prayer and a pamphlet, "The Fellowship 
of Prayer," have been reprinted in daily sections in more than a hundred news¬ 

papers. Educational evangelism and evangelistic education showing the energy 
of the gospel in common life and connecting it with the daily toil of the fac¬ 
tory and the farm make a good team and have produced good fruit. "We may think 
too much of the gospel as pointing the way to heaven and too little of it as 
empowering the whole man for the heavenly life on earth." 

The Commission on the Church and Social Service has given special at¬ 
tention to community interests, child welfare and delinquency. Its research 
department has been honored with the editing, in connection with the Catholic 
Welfare Council, of a special number of "The Annals of the Academy of Political 



Science" on industrial relations. Local councils and church federations ena¬ 
bling towns and cities to deal more wisely with matters of common importance 
have now been secured in nearly fifty of the principal cities of the land. New 
councils have just been organized in Minneapolis and Atlantic City. 

Whites and Negroes of the whole country have come into truer aocord 
through our Commission on Race Relations led by John J. Eagan, an honored busi¬ 
ness man of Atlanta, Georgia. "The Trend of the Races," written by Dr. George 
E. Haynes, the Secretary of our Commission, has been published as a study book 
by the Women’s Home Mission and the Missionary Education Societies, and has 

enjoyed a wide circulation. 

The chaplains of the army and navy are now organized with Colonel J. T. 
Axton and Captain E. F. Scott, eminent Christian men, as respectively chiefs 
of staff. It is their judgment that in no nation are more enlisted men regu¬ 
larly attending divine worship than in our army and navy. No chaplain is now 
appointed without the approval of the leaders of his denomination and the Com¬ 

mittee of the Federal Council. 

Through our news service worthwhile publicity has been obtained in the 
daily press, our churches are presented in a better light, and in a number of 
instances sympathetic comment has been given editorially by journals as well 

known as the Times and the Tribune of New York. 

The Commission on International Justice and Goodwill in addition to its 
many public meetings has circulated half a million copies of pamphlets on inter¬ 
national questions in the light of the Christian conception of human brother¬ 
hood. A text book "The Christian Crusade for a Warless World" has been prepared 
and used by many study groups and the International Ideals of the Churches have 
been adopted by most of the denominations and by many other Christian bodies. 

The Federal Council has opened the way for all churches to unite in 
aid of the stricken countries in Europe, has sent a special representative to 
Russia at the request of the American Relief Administration, our Doctor Gulick 
has been at work in China and Japan for a year and much relief has been given 
to religious minorities in Europe and much service rendered in the Canal Zone 

and to Latin America. 

In the closing session of the recent meeting of the Executive Committee 
gathering Dean Shailer Mathews, President Robert E. Speer and Bishop Brent put 
new emphasis upon the moral responsibility of Christians for the sanctity of 
human life in this day of world need. Internationally we must feed the hungry 
and protect the helpless and give succor to every nation appealing to us for 

aid in meeting their deeper spiritual needs. 

The great denominations have not smothered their protest against the 

policy of national isolation or shirked their right to declare that our own 
nation mu3t be a real Big Brother to the weaker nations of the earth. Israel 
from thinking too narrowly of herself fell short of her high destiny among the 
nations. Can the United States afford to follow that example? "Life" is not 
a religious journal but its editor has recently said: "The organized churches 
when they work together about anything are the strongest 'bloc' in the United 
States." Help the Federal Council to keep its vision unclouded and its energy 
unabated until in all the churches of the land segregation and competition 

have given place to constructive Christian cooperation. 
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December 6th,1923 

Dr, HGnry Goddard Loach, 
247 Park Avenue, 

New York City. 

My dear Dr. Loach, 

I owe you a deep apology for my failure to keep the engagement 

with you and Arohbishop Soderblom at luncheon on Monday. I was in 

Wellesley on 3unday and on getting back to Haw York Monday morning found 

engagements here and a meeting of the Executive Committee of our Board 

which occupied the whole afternoon. It had lain in my mind that the 

lunoheon was to be next Monday, and I had no memorandum of it on my 

desk engagemont list. On looking over my pocket engagement book to-day, 

however, i see that the engagement was for last Monday. I am more sorry 

than I can say and beg you to forgive the apparent disoourtesy. I 

regret very much al30 to have missed the opportunity of seeing Archbishop 

Soderblom again. 

tTith sinoere appreciation of your great kindness, I am. 

Very faithfully yours. 

RSSiC. 
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February 9, 1923 

Bishop Benjxrin 3. Lee, 
Wilberforce, Ohio. 

My dear Bishop Lee: 

>■'0 years ago. In response to what appeared to he a real demand, 
I ventured, a* President of the federal Council, to e^rve as the means 
of catling together vhe Moderators and Presidents and other official 
heads of our evangelical Churches, The mootin' wia hold Jn the early 
spring and a day wae snout together in the consideration of the great 
issuos confronting the Churches. '.’hose who were present, 1 think, felt 
tint it had been a profitable if not an indispensable gathering, one 
reault way the prosentnuioa to many of our Chiu-ch bodies in the Modera¬ 
tor's and President's addresses of common views and ttoks and Inspirations, 
ox-preened, of course, in tho tunas of each denomination’ a personality, 
but contributing on that account all the more to the strengthening of the 
deep unity of spirit which binds together the members of all our evangel¬ 
ical corinunions. 

lact year a similar meeting was hold, but attended by a smaller 
number of tho Moderators and Preside itu and a lar;rer number of alt'mates 
whom they h-\i appointed, so far as i have been able to take counsel this 
winter, the feeling seems to be that if the official heads of the denom¬ 
inations themselves oan come together as two years ago, it would bo most 
desirable to meet as we met then. 

It is very difficult, of course, to find a date which will be 
convenient for so many men bearing such neavy responsibilities. The three 
dates suggested are Febnriry 2?th or March 20th or April 10th. Could yo 
come for a meeting in New York for the morning ind afternoon of any one of 
these days that would prove to be convenient for the largest number? which 
day would suit you best and which, if any, would be impossible? 

f'ill you kindly indicate also what topics you think it would be of 
greatest importance that the extra gathering should oonsidor? 

frith kind regard. 

Very sincerely yours. 

RE3-KC 



Diotated 4/5/23 

April 6, 1923 

Bev. P. IT. Knubel, D.D., 
437 Fifth Ave., 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Knubel: 

I have bean called away from the City for several days or should 
have written you sooner with reference to the mreting on the 12th in ans¬ 
wer to your kind letter of March 23rd. 

There have been 15 or 16 acceptances of the invitation. lit is 
possible, of course, that some of these may drop out but it is equally 
possible that others who have not yet replied may be present. 

I presume it will fall to me to call the Conference to order and 
I shall then ask it to take matters into its own hands, both as to its 
organisation, program rand mode of procedure. I should think it would he 
wall if you or some other member of the Conference would look over the 
list of Moderators and Presidents and be prepared to nominate some one of 
them to service as Chairman. 

I 

1 should think we might very well give the morning to the 1st and 
7th subjects. We could go the full round of the Conference, letting each 
member make the statements as to the general situation in his denomination 
which you suggested it would he profitable for us to call for and then he 
might add his few dominant notes in the deliverances to and from the Church 
gatherings. I should think we could economize time and condense utterances 
by asking each member of the Conference to cover these two points in his 
statement. 

Then if it seemed wise, we could take the afternoon for soms of the 
other topicsT] Would you not he willing to open the discussion on two and 
eight combined as you suggest4’ I should think Prof. Riohards of Lancaster 
would be an admirable man to open No. 4. Perhaps we might ciose hy combin¬ 
ing #3 and #6, and ask Dr. Taylor, the President of the Northern Baptist 
Convention to open these. 

What would you think of this outline as something to submit to the 
Conference, asking it to change it in any way it thought best? 

HES-KC 
Very cordially yours 
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THE UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH 

IN AMERICA 

OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT 

437 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

April 10th, 10 23 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Deer Dr. Speer : - 

Circums ten ces have unfortunately prevented me from 
answering your letter of the 6th until now. All that 
you heve suggested seems very satisfactory to me except¬ 
ing the assignment of my own name to open one of the 
discussions. However, if I can arrange for it any 
tim6, I shall be glad to say a few words upon that sub¬ 
ject. 

When you have opened the Conference and pre rea dy to 
entertain ?. motion concerning the chairmanship, I hope 
you will be able to recognice my request for the floor 
to make a nomination. I earnestly urge likewise, that 
you will lay before the Conference the propositions for 
its program and procedure as you have outlined them, 

Ir. spite of my best efforts, it seems likely that I 
shall need to leave the Conference at about 11:45, re¬ 
turning, however, after lunch for the remainder of the 
meeting. 

Hoping +hat this assembly of moderators and presidents 
may prove even more profitable than any of us hope, 
and with my kindest wishes, I am 

As ever yours,. 

FHK:MG F. H? KNUBEL 
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X-T• Xobort K> Speer, 
Pres., Feaeral Jaunoil, 
Sew iork City. 

ky dear xlr; 

At the "upeoial meeting of the federal Council, held at ..aehii^ton, 
x.J., *iay 7-9, 1917, most beautiful reeolutlons were passed. For my purpose 
today 1 would only quote the last sentenoe (see ieport of gpeo. eeting p.24^s 
" ith t;ils hope we would Join hands with all men of goodwill of every and 
raoe, to J&faqilq on this and desolated earth the commonwealth of 
Jaafeiiift, and to make of the kingdoms of the world the kingdom of the Christ.•• 

1 will not at this hour raise the question again as to how the F.c. 
has enneavored to oarry out the splendid prlnolpleB adopted at that meeting, 
and how far it has Buooeeded in this task. 

jy intention and fervent desire is only to get the oooaeration of 
the fftttottl in an appeal for a country-wide relief work for the starv¬ 
ing millions of the olties of Germany. ihe oaily press offers the most oasual 
observer abundant proof of tne famine conditions which have their grip upon 
the masses as well as upon the middle olasses of the population. rood riots 
are the order of the day. ‘.housands of people, driven to desporation by 
hunger, in many oases leu by frantio women, try to storm the city hall or the 
exchanges in a vain attempt to get relief from the intolerable and hopeless 
struggle for bare existence. in hundreds of Instances stores are broken open 
and rifled of their goods. a worthless paper money makes it impossible for 
the government to extend help. winter is coming. iTho price of coal is out 
of reaoh of the ordinary man. if help doee not aorae from ;.nglfi-:amn countries, 
so we are told, MAliana of children will starve to death! 

'-^ha -^itlatian .olenee .4Q.iltor is the first great daily paper to make 
a strong appeal for help i«d days ago,. 

iiae the great Protestant Church of America nothing to say? loss the 
federal Counoil, the spokesman of more than dO denominations, heed the call of 
the nourv it has led the campaign for ..rmenlans and Syrians’ relief: are the 
.iraenians and cyriana of <‘8ia closer to us than the Protestants of Uermany? i 
implore you, dear brother, to put yourself at the head ef this work of mercy, 
dow can we, "oo this war-ridden earth, rebuild the oomnonmaUh of mankind" 
unless we keep the people, first of all, alive? 

trusting that you will be the first of the ohurohmen to make a breach in 
the B.&qqq WU1 Of Jjjfiltftrfl'lfif and hatreu that shots out Central - urope from the 
feelings of brotherhood in the kaerloan people, 1 uonmend this cause and all Its 
supporters to the mercy of almighty Cod. 

;ourssincursiy. 

I. iUttPUAUSbd 
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October 23, 1923 

The Rev. H# ICamphausen, G.U., 
c/o Theological Magazine of the Rvangelio.il Church, 
Cleveland, Ohio# 

I'y dear )r. .'(araphausonj 

I have jtist received your letter of October 19th with reference to 
the suffering and distress in Germany. I have had letters from a number of 
German friends on the subject and have been remitting funds personally to 
a number of them, especially to some of tho students and missionaries, md 
took up only this last week with Or. Knubol, as President of the United 
Lutheran o}lurch, some of the problems of relief as they .ore presented in 
the letters from Germany. )r. fnubel is Ohiirnm of tho Council’s Committee 
on Mercy and Relief, and is in close touch with the Gorman Churches. Y.'o 

are taking up your letter with him. 

Has your Church instituted any organized response to the needs in 
Germany? If so, could you tell me how much has been sent and how the relief 
is distributed? Al30 could you let us know whether any of the representatives 
of your Church have been in Germany the last few months ana what exact informa¬ 
tion they have gathered as to tho needs? Is the difficulty a lack of food 
supply so that food must be imported from without, or i3 there an ubund.-ince of 
food in tho hands of the German people? In other words, from whom would the 
supplies have to be purchased with which to provide the needs of the suffering? 
If it is from the Gorman people thom3elves that these supplies would have to bo 
purchased, is there not some way in whloli German relief of thoir own people 
could be awakened in supplement to help givon from without? 

Very sincerely yours. 

HRS-KC 
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Mr. Robert E. Speer. D.D., 
Pres. Federal Council, 
Hew York City. 

Dear Slrj- 

In reply to your letter of October 23 I wish to say that our Synod has 
indeed dons its full share in trying to relieve the suffering in Germany. We number 
only about 300,000 communicants and yet havo cent many hundreds of thousands of 
dollars over for that purpose. Most of our relief momy and supplies have gone 
through the official channels (Synod treas. H. Bode, St. Louis), but untold thousands 
of dollars have been sent direct by individuals to their relations or to charitable 
institutions over there. But the extent of the need is such that individuals and 
small organisations can't cope with it. A relief work on a great soale is inqpera- 
tively required. 

The food supply over in Germany is altogether inadeouate, The harvest is 
good this year but Gerany has always had to import from other countries. I see now 
that the government has already broken into the supplies that were to help the people 
through the winter, xhe food riots all over the country tell the story plainly 
enough. 
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Cleveland, Ohio. 
October 27, 1923. 

rk&ah I 

Some remarks in your letter seem to indicate that you think the distress 
is only imaginary and food is withheld. You say, "Or is there an abundance of food 
in the hands of the Genian people." and again, "Is there not some way in which 
Qernan relief of their own people would be awakened,....?" These questions show 
that you harbor the suspicions that the uermans could well enough help themselves 
if they only wanted. 

How of course there are profiteers over there ae well as here, and there 
ie no way by which either I or anyone else can reach them. And the need in the 
countxy is not as great as in the large cities. But some of the best farmland in 
the east has been taken from Germany, and the French have by their invasion of the 
Ruhr brought the disaster upon the industrial life of the nation that secretary Hu# os 
predicted in Bis Hew Haven speech of last Januazy, Honey has absolutely lost its 
purchasing power, and supplies can therefore not be bought in sufficient quantities 
Clothing is lacking everywhere, coal to be had only at prohibitive prices, in fact 
things are in such a shape generally that even secular papers, once full of hatred 
and venom, now begin to commiserate the poor people. 

Is then the Federal council alone going to retain its old feelings? Is 
the Federal Council the only body - except the Am. Legion - that doesn't see that 
French imperialism has brought Central Sinope to bankruptcy and deepalr? 

Only day before yesterday Rev. Jac. sister of Chicago came through here. 
He came back from a tour of Germany, especially its charitable institutions. His 
descriptions were heart rending. He Bold us that in coming to New York he had at 
once gone to the office of the Federal v/onncil and urged them as forcibly as he 
could to do something to oariy the German destitute throu^i the winter. 

What is the answer of the Federal Council going to be? a few contributions 



here and there are but a drop in the bucket* only a great relief work can give 
adequate help. The 1'ederal Council is confronted with a great Christian and humani¬ 
tarian dutys will it take up this work of mercy or, like the man in the gospel, 
pass by on the other side saying, "if the people were French we should be only too 
glad, but since they are Osman let than be damned.” 

Hoping that mercy will triumph over prejudice, 

1 am your respectfully, 

(Signed) H. Kamphausen 

P.S. 1 Just received Hr, «acfarland's letter of October 26. He says that as to 
g»eral relief the Federal council has offered cooperative service to the Friend's 
Service committee; that Federal Council is paying, besides, two thirds of the 
administrative expense of the central bureau (Hev, Keller); and that that is a great 
deal since there is a deficit in the Federal council's own work. 

If that is ail the Federal council is going to do, if there is no attest 
to institute a special relief campaign for Germany specifically, then the last line 
of my above letter is just about correct as far as the Federal council is concerned. 

H. K, 
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AN INSIDE VIEW OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

FILING DEPT. 

AUG/3_ 1923 

secretaries 

by Sefior Agustin Edwards, of Chile, President of the Third Assembly of the 
League of Nations and Chairman of the Fifth Pan-American Conference. 

(This remarkable address, delivered by a distinguished South American at a 
luncheon tendered him by the Commission on International Justice and Goodwill 
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America on Friday, June 
1, 1923, is such a discriminating interpretation of the League that it will 
be read with deep interest even by those who may not wholly agree.) 

Perhaps it would be interesting both for you and for me to exchange a 
few ideas on the League of Nations, which it was my privilege to preside over 
at its Third Assembly last September. It is not really necessary for me to ex¬ 
plain to a gathering like this what the League of Nations is, and I would not 
like to enter into the controversial question of whether the United States ought 
or ought not to join it. That is a question for your country alone to decide. 
For us foreigners there is nothing left but to wait patiently for the moment 
when the United States as a whole decides to join forces in this great cause of 
Civilization and humanity. But my position with regard to the League is rather 
peculiar. I am an American — by that I mean that I belong to the American fam¬ 
ily - a Chilean, and I belong to those who believe that all of us from North and 

South America ought always to see eye to eye in every international question. 
That position of being an American perhaps enables me to say to you things a- 

bout the League of Nations that will not be considered rude, as they might be 
if uttered by a European who oonceivably might be interested in getting this 
country into the League because of other motives than the greater interests of 

civilization. 

In my experience during the three years in which it has been my priv¬ 
ilege to work in the League, I have come to the conclusion that the League of 
Nations in its present state, more than an institution, more than an organized 
body, is a state of mind. It has no material power, and it cannot come to any 
decisions except by the unanimous consent of all the nations that belong to it. 
Even the decisions that are taken unanimously by the League may not be carried 
out by some of the countries that have contributed to that decision if for one 
reason or another they do not wish to abide by it. The League has no power to 
enforce its decisions except one that in a way is very great - the sense of 
honor of the nations that take part in its deliberations and have contributed 
to its decisions. Therefore it has been my experience as an American that the 
old conception that many people had of the League as a super-state has proved 

to be nothing but a bogey. 

No one dreams that the League is, or has the remotest prospect of be¬ 
coming, an instrument to over-rule the positions of free and independent gov¬ 
ernments. In the political order the League is content to carry out whatever 
work is spontaneously brought to it by the nations concerned. I don’t remember 
in all these three years one single instance in which the League has taken a 
step to intrude into the political relations of its members. There are many 
instances in which the League has acted effectively to solve difficult ques¬ 
tions that have arisen. I need only mention the question of the Aaland Islands 
in the Baltic, the fixing of the boundaries of Albania, the decision of the 

Upper Silesia question. 
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There is no lack of burning political questions - yet the League of Na¬ 
tions has not attempted and does not attempt to interfere with them unless it 
is asked to do so. 

Some people may say, then, that this is a sign of weakness or impotence. 
That is a very superficial way of looking at it. Those who belong to the League 
have the consciousness of the necessity of preserving this newly-created instru¬ 
ment for the work of international co-operation, which is its prime and essen¬ 

tial object, and cannot run the risk of blunting this fine instrument which it 
cost so much sacrifice to create. Until the principles for which the League 
stands are instilled into the minds of the people of the whole world it must be 
content with promoting, as it is promoting, international oo-operation follow¬ 
ing the lines of least resistance. We are trying to educate the world to the 
idea of co-operation; we are giving the world an opportunity to test this new 
method in all the questions of international interest, and in this work of 
preparation, which at the bottom is a great revolution, there is a new concep¬ 
tion of international intercourse. We hope that all the nations of the world 
will by and by come and participate, when they become convinced, as we are 
certain will be the case before very long, that no surprises, no unexpected and 
overwhelming engagements, will all of a sudden be sprung upon them, but that 
only specific commitments arrived at of their own free will can be the outcome 
of their decision to join. 

Of the twenty-one American Republics I think 1 am not mistaken in say¬ 
ing that seventeen belong to the League, though as a matter of fact only four¬ 
teen are actually taking an active part in its deliberations. And in all these 
three years I do not recollect a single instance in which the League attempted 
to interfere in purely American affairs except when it was specifically asked 
to do so. On the other hand, I do not remember either any instance in which 
this group of American countries belonging to the League have found themselves 
drawn into the turmoil of European involvements. The two groups of nations in 
a political sense have kept their complete freedom of action within the League, 
and as the decisions of the League can only be taken unanimously it is not nec¬ 
essary for me to add that it is almost impossible for any nation to be dragged 
into any course where it does not want to go. And yet though these two groups 
have kept politically apart they have done most interesting, most important, 
most far-reaching work to establish international co-operation. This is espe¬ 
cially noticeable in the technical field. Most important research work has 
been done by the Financial and Economic Committees, by the Communications and 
Transit Committee and by the Health Committee, And no less important work has 
been done in the humanitarian field bringing what I might call a united front 
to dealing with the limitation of the use of noxious drugs, the degrading traf¬ 
fic in women and children and those awful deportations that have taken place. 
If the only tangible result of the League had been the amount of teohnical 
knowledge that has been gathered, that by itself would be sufficient for the 
League to deserve the everlasting gratitude of the human race. And there is 
another aspect in connection with the League which is I think of great impor¬ 
tance. It seems to me that it would have been practically impossible to get to¬ 
gether the body of extraordinary experts that the League has gathered in the 
Secretariat-General if the League of Nations did not exist, because it can draw 
on the reserve fund of science of all the nations of the world to bring to Geneva 
what is best, amongst them. That body of experts is there ready to give informa¬ 
tion on any subject of interest to the world at large, and the foundation of 
that body of experts would be sufficient in my mind to justify the creation of 

the League of Nations. 

Outside of these general considerations there are things happening at 
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the present moment that it would have been impossible to carry out if a League 
of Nations had not existed. It, is the synchronizing of the efforts otherwise 
scattered which makes the institution so valuable for the carrying out of things 
that are beneficial to humanity as a whole. At this very moment, an Austrian 
]oan is ready to be issued in this country. The securing of that degree of 
economic stability for Austria would have been praotically impossible unless a 
League of Nations had existed, because it would have been impossible to raise 
one single cent of money for Austria if certain reforms had not been carried 
out in its administrative organization. Now I ask you, would it have been pos¬ 
sible to carry out those reforms in Austria if the League of Nations had not 
existed? Could a nation or a group of nations have carried out those reforms 
without arousing suspicion as to their political intentions in doing that, or 
even of the possibility of depriving that unfortunate country of its indepen¬ 
dence and sovereignty later on? It needed a body like the League, which is 
above and beyond suspicion, to carry cut those reforms, and therefore if today 
there is some prospect of reconstruction in Austria it is in no small degree 

due to the very existence of the League of Nations. 

It does not need a very vivid imagination to picture what may be the 
results of this reconstruction of Austria, for it may show that similar schemes 
can be carried out in other parts of Europe which are suffering from the same 
evil of currency depreciation. Therefore it seems to me that in spite of the 
little that the League of Nations has been able to accomplish in political af¬ 
fairs it is carrying out very great work, and it is probably laying the founda¬ 
tions of the future reconstruction of the parts of the world that have suffere 

so much. 
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THE MISSION HOUSE 

COLLEGE AND THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF THE 

REFORMED CHURCH IN THE U. S. 

PLYMOUTH, WISCONSIN 

1924. 

JUL 1 1 1924 

Mr. Spec 

Dr. Robert/1. Speer, 
105 E. 82nd St., 

Hew York, H.Y. 

July 7th, 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Thank yo for the notice of the 'Quadrennial meeting 
of the federal Council of Churches to be held in Atlanta, 
eorgia, December 5-9th. I feel that this meeting will be 

an important one and I am a&Barae^Aitrgs my engagementst 
make attendance upon that meeting ar possible. 

I certainly appreciate your fine leadership and/feel 
that by the approach of the Quadrennial you will have shaped 
up a definite program of action for the Protestant churches 
of \meriaa and the World. 

I am enjoying reading and studying your book o "One 
Blood"which I am to teach this summer. 'hat voluminous 
_Ling , ou must have done, what a gift of synthesis you 
have f 

I am sending you a copy of my Inaugural thinki; . you 
may be interested in it. 

■iishing you God's richest bless in; n s urin you 
that you are a blessing to us all, I remain 

J ; : J 
Yours 
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NATIONAL OFFICES, 612 UNITED CHARITIES BUILDING, 105 EAST 22d STREET, NEW YORK 

Cable Address: Fedcil 

Ul3.CT 11 
OFFICE OF THE 

GENERAL SECRETARIES 

REV. SAMUEL MCCREA CAVERT 

Telephone: Gramercy 3475 

April third 

19 2 4 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

The resolution about the Philippine Islands, con¬ 
cerning which Dr. Rodgers writes you, is enclosed herewith. 
You will note that it is included in a rather lengthy docu¬ 

ment adopted at Columbus. 

Yes, what I had in mind about a preliminary notice 
of the Atlanta meeting was that it should go to every member 
of the Council and of the commissions. Your suggestions as 
to what it should include seem to me admirable. 

The suggestion of bringing the matter of the Atlanta 
meeting up for discussion at the all-day secretarial meeting 

on April seventh is also a good one. 

Very sincerely yours. 

SAMUEL MO CREA CAVERT 
General Secretary 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Rew York City 

SMC AS 
Enc. 



April 2nd,1984 
Dictated March 21at, 

5he Hav. Samuel McCrae Cavert, 
105 East 22nd street, 

New York City. 

My dear Ur. Cavert, , ' 

I have the following inquiry from the Rev. juries 3. Rodgers, 

one of our missionaries in the Philippine Islands. 

"I feel U3 tho it ms on imposition to bother you but there 
is one thing you can toll me, namely, what was the resolution 
adopted by the federal council of churches regarding Philippine 
Independence? ?ho announcement of it in December and of the 
presentation of this and other resolutions to President coolidge 
a month ago, has caused a groat stir in native circles, and the 
Yilipino newspaper jjave it head lines of sice. It formed the 
basis of a plea by the members of the presbytery of Manila to 
get our approval to an independence resolution by the presbytery, 
and later in the Evangelical Union to a similar petition by the 
same body. I 3upp>oued the newopaj ers would give the text but 
I have not seen it. I shall be grateful iGfl. some one would 
send us a copy." 

Uill you kindly sond me a copy of the resolution to which he refers? 

I do not see any possibility of coming down to Atlanta this 

spring, and, yet, I think that it is very desirable that one or more of 

us should go down. Perhaps we can talk this over at the fcfcmO of the 

all-day Secretarial meeting on April 7th. 

, of the Atlanta Meeting 
with regard to the preliminary notice/of which you speak, was it 

your thought that this should go to every member of tho council? Have 

you any suggestions as to what it should include? I presume it should 

refer to the time and place of meeting, and to our general thought with 

regard to the program of the Conference ,to the Comittee which we are 

organising to outline the Council’s policy for the coming quadrennial and to 
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BSr* Cavert, p« 2 

soro© of the outstanding’ present problems in the field of church relationships. 

Very cordially yours. 

HBS t C< 
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NATIONAL OFFICES, 612 UNITED CHARITIES BUILDING. 105 EAST 22d STREET, NEW YORK 

Cable Address: Fedcil Telephone: Gramercy 3475 

OFFICK OF THIS 

GENERAL SECRETARIES 

REV. SAMUEL MCCREA CAVERT 

Spe 

April twenty-first 
19 2 4 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

What do you think we should do about the enclosed 
editorial in the Presbyterian Standard? 

The facts in the case are that tte address by Hr. 
Glenn Prank was given in Columbus last January at the Ohio 
State Pastors' Conference. The Federal Council, of course, 
had no connection of any sort with it, and has never had 
Mr. Frank as a speaker at any of its meetings. 

I should think that a word from you to the Sditor 
would be the most useful thing, if you were willing to write 
it. 

General Secretary 

Dr. Robert 3. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Hew York City 

SMC AS 
Enc. - editorial from Presbyterian standard of April 16, 1924 
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SECRETARIES 

August 20. 1924. 

The Rev. .-amuel YcOrea Cavert, 
General Secretary, 
"edernl Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 
612 rni od Charities Bldg., 
105 3. 22nd It., 
Pew York City, 

My dear 'r»f’avert: 

I was not able to look over the proofs of 
Yddy and Page’s book "The Abolition of ar" until Friday when 
I had a good ten hours’ time for reading on the railway train. 

It seems to me on the whole to be a better 
balanced book than the previous book of rage's, although I 
do not think the present one is ideal. There are aspects of 
Pew Testament teaching and there are facts about God' provi¬ 
dential government of the world which are not taken into ac¬ 
count in the book. Perhaps it would be all ri ht for dr. Gulick 
to do with it what he did before, but I think we shall need to 
exercise srreat care lest ’ e destroy our own influence and assume 
responsibility representatively, which we have only a right to 

assume individually. 

I have your notice regarding the meeting of 
the Committee on recruiting for Christian L.fe ervice on October 
17th and 18th. I doubt whether it will be possible for me to be 
present, but I shall be glad to know whether you fix that as 
the final date,’and where you have arranged that the meeting shall 
be. 

RES /s 
Tver cordially yours 



August 21, 1924, 

■tlino B BPT 

Her. aociuel UcCrea Cavort, 
105 3aat 22nd Street, 
Hew York, H. r. 

My dear ilr. Garert: 

I send herewith all the letters that hare come with 
regard to members of the_aai||id^eejon,£glisi#_ Could your office draw 
out from these letters a complete list of all these nominees, both ministers 
and laymen, indicating in each case, the denominational connection? you 
will want some copies of this list and I should be wary glad if you would 
send me two copies. 

Will you give some thought to the question of the scope, 
content and purpose of the report which this Comnittee on policy should 
present? Ought we to try to cower the whole range of the Council's work, or 
would it be better to narrow the field and deal simply with a few of the 
principles of development of the outstanding difficulties which the Council 
should hare in mind for the next four years. 

.... .. IcrT manW of the following topics do you think would full 
within the proper scope of the Committee? 

1. The present status and outlook of the Council and 
its place in the existing situation. 

. , 2* to analysis of the present denominational and inter- 
denominational status with conclusions. 

3. The financial support of the Council. 

4» ?he relation of the Council to other bodies. V/orld 
Aliiwanes, etc. 

5. loam and the Council. 

6. Relation of the Council to Home Hies ions Council, 
Foreign Missions Conference, Council of Church Boards of Education. 

7. Consultative Committee. Carnot the Federal Council 
take its place? 

8. The evangelistic emphasis and the problen of keeping 
the balance in the Council between the emphasis on personal and corporate 
evangelistic work and religious experience on the one hand, and the practical 
experience of Christianity in social and political life on the other hand. 

9. The whole question of war and peace and our relations 
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to tiie League of Rations and to the pacifist position. 

10. The Whole problem of the .tforfc in Rurope and 
our relationship to the eastern Churches. 

11. The temperance situation, the Citizenship 

Committee, etc. 

12. The que- lion of our oriental relations. 

13. The new Research Department. 

14. The problem of iiorcy and Relief - relations 
to the Red Cross, 3te. 

15. Question of our deliverances in the nsrno of the 
Churches and of the organizations of our Commissions within, ideluding 
the problem of the Committees of Direction inside the Commissions, as it 
was raised in the Administrative Committee with regard to the Commission 
on International Justice and Sood 7/ill. 

16. An atteropt to study the underlying principles of 
the Council and the Ideals which should control its policy and relation¬ 

ships. 

Do we need to attempt anythin as elaborate as this? 
If not, what can be eliminated? Perhaps you think there are some things 
which I have omitted which should be dealt with. If so, please indicate 

these. 

The enclosed material from the General council of the 
Presbyterian Church, sent to me at 105 JJast 22nd Street, was sent over to my 
office. I should think it would be well if everything of this kind might be 
opened at the federal Council office to make sure whether it needs to bo for¬ 

warded to me or not. 

1 received sometime ago. a copy of your memorandum to Dr. 
iiacfarland and n^self suggesting that the retiring President of the Council 
should preside through most of the sessions of the Council. ><ould it not 
be better to adhere to the precedent which we have followed thus far? It seems 
to me tbst it is most important for the new President to get at onoo into full 
touch with t)» Council and to be established in his place as fully as possible 
aurii^j the Convention at which he is elected. As 1 look back, I think it was 
more worthwhile that I should have presided through the Boston meeting than 
that I should hsve come in at the close and now should preside at the 

Atlanta meeting. 

1 trust that you and Dr. Hacfarland have worked out the 
question of proper nomination for the next President. I have brought the 
question foiward a number of times and the rest of you have seemed to think 
it was not necessary to take it up. Jurely it ought to be taken up very 

soon saw and a right decision reached. 

Have you any extra copies of the report on Policy and 

Organization which our Committee presented at the Boston meeting? If so. 
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I should be rery much obliged if you could send me three copies. 

Vory cordially yours. 

HS3:H 
2oclosurea 
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ON MEXICO:- 

Having come to the end of at least another phase of our endeavor in 
the interest of a University for Mexico, I feel that it is only fair that I 
should again send to the members of the Committee a brief statement of what 
has been done up to date. 

Our work from the first of September on to the middle of December you 
already know. During that time there was a bringing together of the interests 
of varied agencies looking toward a more unified program. We also came to know 
that it would not be possible for any of the Mission Boards, as such, to carry 
forward at the present time the proposition which we had in mind because of 
lack of financial resources. However, we are assured that such a project will 
have all the help that these several Boards may feel that they can give later. 
My own feeling, judging by the sympathetic way in which the leaders represent¬ 
ing the Mission activities have cooperated, is that, when once established, a 
University in Mexico will receive most enthusiastic and helpful backing from 
all the Mission agencies to the fullest extent of their financial powers. 

Going beyond the Missionary agencies and making use of the personal 
interest on the part of various educational leaders and other individuals in¬ 
terested in Mexico, who had honest desires to be helpful in the solution of her 
most urgent problems; and through the cooperation of men like Dr. Robert E. 
Vinson, President of Western Reserve University; Mr. James R. Garfield, of 
Cleveland; Mr. Elihu Root, represented by his son; Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, Di¬ 
rector of the Institute of International Education; Mr. Thomas W. Lamont and 
other friends of Mexico; pressure was exerted to make possible through one of 
the large Foundations a survey of education in Mexico. Such a Survey would give 
us some very much needed data, would be evidence acceptable to not a few of 
those from whom we shall have to expect financial assistance and would tell us 

■whether a project of the type which we have in mind should be carried out. 

The revolution, or better the revolt, headed by de la Huerta, inter¬ 
rupted our work for some two months or more, but by the first of March we were 
again moving forward. Very fortunately in March Dr. Frank Bohn, whose interest 
in Mexico and in this country is well known, and whose articles in the "New 
York Times" have been very widely read, went to Mexico and was very helpful 
there. Also Dr. Rober'c E. Vinson visited Mexico, where he met with the men of 
our Committee and with educational leaders, and was of no small aid in carrying 
out our proposition. Following his return, communications between the Institute 
of International Education and the International Education Board, both of 
which are represented by Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, and the Mexican Government, 
that we might know the mind of the educational leaders in Mexico, have resulted 
happily, and we now know that a small committee, probably headed by Dr. Paul 
Monroe, and with the cooperation of men of the Institute, especially Dr. 
William F. Russell and Dr. L. M. Wilson - both recognized authorities in Inter¬ 
national Education - will soon be in personal contact with leaders in Mexico, 
probably visiting Mexico City together with Dr. Robert E. Vinson, and working 

out the plan that may seem wisest from this point on. 

It seems to me, therefore, that as one whose special task for some 
months has been the pushing of this matter in so far as it was possible for 
me, my part nay be at an end. If the men of the International Education Board 
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in collaboration with others in Mexico, and especially with Prof. Moises Saenz, 
Chairman of our Committee there, and others, make a survey, and as a result of 
that survey determine the next logical step in the prosecution of our propo¬ 
sition, then we can rest our case with them. The idea of the Provisional Com¬ 
mittee in Mexico, and of your Committee on Mexico headed by Dr. Leach, has been 
that the proposition which we had in mind could best be served through an edu¬ 
cational institution, which should be established in the City of Mexico upon a 

sound basis of educational polity and of international cooperation and good-will. 
I believe we are still of that mind. However, the Commission which makes the 
survey will act with perfect freedom and its findings will be from the stand¬ 
point of educational experts who have already tackled the educational problems 
of the Far East and of Europe and some parts of Latin-America, and their recom¬ 
mendations will therefore have tremendous weight. We sincerely hope that their 
recommendations may be in line with what seems to us to be the best thing that 
could be done, but it seems to me that at all events we should await that report 
before taking any further steps. More definite outline of the plan will prob¬ 
ably be forth coming shortly after the first of June, but the final report or 
survey if made on a large scale will take from three to six or eight months. 

Unless something quite unlooked for should change my present plans, I 
shall return to Mexico and to my accustomed work there within a few weeks 
probably not later than the fifteenth of June. I wish to express again to the 
members of the Committee on Mexico in New York City my appreciation of their 
unfailing kindness and or their cooperation. I think-also that we ought to 
recognize very especially the efforts of Dr. Henry Goddard Leach and Dr. Stephen 
P. Duggan, here in New York, Dr. Robert E. Vinson and Mr, James R. Garfield of 
Cleveland: and personally I want to express my appreciation to those already 
mentioned and to the members of the Provisional Committee in Mexico City. 
Nothing that has been accomplished could have been possible without them, and 
what has been accomplished has been possible only through them. Progress has 
been very slow, but I think all concerned realize that moves of this kind can 

not be rushed, and I know that many of the men feel that we have gone as rapidly 
as was wise. Very fortunately there has been no backward step. 

Anything that I can do personally at any time, I stand ready to do. 
You will find the Committee in Mexico City — for one I can speak -- eager at 
any and all times to cooperate with you and looking toward the realization of 
the ideal which has been ours for some years. We believe that in the not very 
distant future we will see the beginning in Mexico of an institution which will 
speak in no uncertain way for Christian idealism and educational efficiency 
and the new internationalism. 

Fours faithfully and gratefully, 

0. W. E. Cook 
Financial Secretary. 

May 15, 1924. 
New York, N.Y. 



September 8th,1924 

?he Hev. A. S. Cory, 
Kinston, N.C. 

My dear Mr. Cory, 

Your note of September 4th has oome while Mr. Speer 

is away on his vacation but I have enquired of the office 

of the Federal Council of Churches and they tell me that you 

are a member of the Committee on program and policies and that 

the meeting of this corcmittee is fixed for October 1st,at 4:30, P.M. 

T'13 meting includes dinner,I understand. The plaoe of meeting 

is not yet decided on,but you will no doubt receive notice of 

it in due time. 

Sincerely yours, 

Secretary to Mr. jpeer. 

C. 



DANIEL CHAUNCY BREWER 

GEORGE MARSTON WEED 

BREWER & WEED 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D., 
156 Fifth Ave., 
N. Y. City, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer 

I hasten to acknowledge your very lcind letter 
of December 20 re my telegram to Dr. Potter during 
the meeting of the "Federal Council". 

While I desire to reserve the privilege of later 
answering the courteous inquiry therein, I wish at 
once to express my appreciation of the attention given 
my informal communication, and to reciprocate your cor¬ 
dial greetings. 

May this Christmas Season and the Hew Year bring you 
the full assurance that unselfish service returns a 
rich reward. -- 

Faithfully yours, 
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CARE FEnERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES ATLANTA GA 

I UN"ERSTAND YOU ARE TO TAKE PART IN THE PROGRAM OF FEDERAL COUNCIL 

OF CHURCHES YOU HILL PERFORM A GREAT SERVICE IF YOU CAN GET THE 
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Dictated 12/17/24 

December 20, 1924 

Mr. D. Chauncey Brewer, 
Boston, Mass. 

Dear Mr. Brewer; 

I think Dr. Potter answered your telegram which he received during the 
meeting of the Federal Council of the Churches at Atlanta, and Dr. Burton to 
whom Dr. Potter has passed the telegram on, gave it to me with the request 
that I should send some reply officially as from the Council. I cannot do this 
now as my term of service as President of the Council expired with this nuad- 

renniuro and the new President is Dr. Parks Cadman of Brooklyn. 

I am glad, however, to send you such information as I can in reply to 
your inouiry as to the "validity of the grounds upon which it (the Council) has 
heretofore ventured to express the opinion of the Churches in political matters." 

The objects of the Federal Council, as stated in the Constitution which 
was formally adopted by the 20 or 30 bodies which constituted it, were as follow#; 

1. To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the Christian Church. 

2. To bring the Christian bodies of America into united service for 
Christ and the world. 

3. To encourage devotional fellowship and mutual counsel concerning the 
spiritual life and religious activities of the churches. 

4. To secure a larger combined influence for the churches of Christ in 
•all matters affecting the moral and social condition of the people, 
so as to promote the application of the law of Christ in every rela¬ 
tion of human life. 

5. To assist in the organization of local branohes of the Federal 
Counoil to promote its aims in their communities. 

In accordance with these duties, the Council has sought, as far as I can 
Judge in its utterances, to stay well within the general consensus of view of 
the denominations comprising it. I cannot think of any utterance which the Council 
has made which has transgressed these bounds. In the matters of the relation of 
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the Church to industry and social problems, its relation to war and the orId 
Court, its relation to the question of our international attitude, especially in 
such a matter as the recent Japan immigration legislation, the utterances of 
the Council have followed upon and within the formal deliveranoes of the denomina¬ 

tional bodies such as the Presbyterian General Assembly, the Methodist Conference, 
the Episcopal Convention, the Council of the Congregational Church etc., etc. 

Is there any particular issue regarding which you are in doubt as to 
whether the Council did accurately represent the attitude and convictions of our 
American Churches? 

I cannot think of any political matter on which it has expressed an 
opinion, unless you had doscribed the r.orld Court or the subject of war as polit¬ 
ical matters, and on each of these, as I have said, there have been clear deliver¬ 
ances by the Church bodies themselves in their highest ecclesiastical courts. 

"Tith test wishes for a happy Christmas time. 

Very cordially yours. 

BES-JCC 
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July 11, 1924 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I have your general letter of the 9th instant on 
the subject of the Quadrennial Meeting of the Federal Council 
to be held December 3-9 in Atlanta, Georgia. The fact that 
T have been made Chairman of the Committee for the general 
Missionary Conference to be held in Washington the latter 
part of January next year makes it look rather improbable 
that I shall be able to get to the Federal Council meeting, 
although I would like to be there very much. I think the 
Quadrennial Meetings of the Federal Council are of vast 
significance, with unlimited possibilities of achievement. 
Each meeting marks a stage, T believe, in advance of the 
preceding. 

It does seem to me that one of the points which 
should command the attention of the Federal Council is the 
coordination of its activities with activities of other 
organizations, such as the Committee of Reference and Counsel, 
etc. I do not mean by this that they should be coordinated 
into a single society or into joint action, but that the 
fields of action of the organizations should be so clearly 
defined that there will not be danger of working at cross 
purposes in any field of activity of either organization. 

Owing to the many interests with which I am offi¬ 
cially connected, I have found it impossible to give extra 
time for the work of the Federal Council, although I have 
steadfastly believed in it. I gave more time at the begin¬ 
ning, but now that it has got under way I feel there is 
little service that I might be able to render. 

I hope you will consent to allow your name to go 
before the Council as a candidate for re-election to its 
presidency. It is absolutely essential that the President 
of the Federal Council shall be one who commands the confi¬ 
dence of all the cooperating denominations. 

I remain, my dear Dr. Speer, 
Very sincerely yours. 

jlb/m 
4 c\,. C 
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The Rev. .Tames L. Barton, D.D., 
14 Beacon Street, 
Boston, Mass. 

My dear 9r*Barton: 

Upon returning to New York last week from a long trip 
among our Synods in the far west, I found your good letter of July 

11th with regard to the Federal Council. 

It has always been a great help in the work of the Coun¬ 
cil to feel the warmth of your sympathy and support, and I am only 
sorry that the heavy loads which you have been carrying in so many 
other wavs, have prevented your giving the time and strength, whion 
I know you would have been glad to have given, to the work of e 

Council. 

I appreciate very greatly-your suggestion, as to my re-elec¬ 

tion is President, but I earnestly hope that there will be no 
parture from the precedent which lias been established very definit y, 
of never re-electing a president for a second term.There are so many 
different elements to be hell together, so many denominational view¬ 
points to be guarded that it certainly would be best to eleot a new 

president from some other denomination. 

A c-reat deal of thought has been given to the ouestio.. of 
relationships'^ tween the Federal Council and other organizations such 
as the Committee of Reference and Council.lt is unite clear to ®e 
is to you, that there is a problem here we have not.yet solved. ha e 

felt sure it would be solved when the Federal Council the MiB- 
ficiently in the estimation and confidence of the church as an.i^he ,li s 
sion Boards, to enable them to use it as it ought to be used, and as i 
can be used, to the strengthening and not the weakening ©f every 
agency as the Committee of Reference and Council. 

With warm regard. 

RES/S 

Very cordially yours. 



612 United Charities Bldg, 
105 E. 22d St., 
Hew York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Speer:- 

Your letter of the 10th inst. 
reminds me of a suggestion which I have had it 
in mind to make to you. At this time sundry 
foreign horn gentlemen are flooding the land 
with filthy literature and corrupting the 
stage with vile dramas. It is time for a 
vigorous and general protest. You represent 
the protestant churches of America. I some¬ 
times wonder that they seem to have dis¬ 
continued doing the thing which they were 
organized to do, namely, protest. Our best 
people witness vile plays and do not lift 
their voices against it. The old spirit 
would seem to have died in them. If it is 
alive, it should be asserting itself when 
grossly affronted. 

They should be urged to pro¬ 
test as they do in England, if in no other way 
than by hissing. Unless your Federal Coun¬ 
cil is doing something vigorous in opposi¬ 
tion to the disreputable literature of men 
like Lewisohn, Lawrence, Hecfct-, Hergesheim- 
er and others, it is, in ray view, missing 
its great chance to serve its Lord and 
Master. I have reason to believe that the 
work of these men is having a very evil effect 
on the youth of our country. 

Sincerely yours. 



Report of the Federal Council Messengers 
to the Northern Baptist Convention. 
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Our Lord prays that W9 may all be one. Through the cooperative action 
or great church bodies the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 
has given clear witness that we may be one in constructive effort. The Council 
stands as a servant of the churches that created a trusteeship they may at any 
time recall. 

Born in 1908 and tested by its fruits it shows that unity is secured in 
working together, in sharing all tasks that are eminently for the commonwealth 
of Christianity and by carrying these to completion in the name and for the 

glory of our Lord and Master. 

No constituent church has lost one thing dear to its people or been 
abridged of its liberty in the least particular. Each esteems others entitled 
to equal share in honor as in service and the least in numbers enjoys office 
and rank along with those who have more adherents. Questions are met with open 
frankness and with common desire to have them settled upon their merits. 

We conserve energy in this united service, saving thousands of dollars 
to the churches through an office always open to their appeals and ready for 
their use in any great emergency. As members one of another all rejoice when 
any member prospers and the fellowship through these years becomes increasingly 

real, vital and Christlike. 

So constituted, we may voice the appeal of all on major questions of 
importance and do for the Christian commonwealth what no one body would be able 
to do alone. The Council was already well established when the experiment of 
the Interchurch World Movement began ar.d having gone steadily forward, heartened 
by the increased confidence of the churches, throughout the whole land, is 
stronger today than ever. The twelve years of united effort have seen great 
extensions of activity but they have come gradually in response to the require¬ 

ments of the constituent bodies and in areas where isolated action would have 
fallen short. The Council is busy in no field where it has not been invited to 
enter and where its efforts do not unite workers of many denominations. 

Through the Council, the churches themselves cooperate with definite 
goals in the lines of evangelism, education, interracial relations and inter¬ 
national goodwill and in strengthening the Protestant bodies in Europe. On ac¬ 
count of its largely increased responsibilities the research department has 
been made a separate department of the Council. In social service, in Chris¬ 
tian citizenship, in support of law enforcement, in mercy and relief and in 
lifting chaplains in both arms of the government service to higher and more 
spiritual levels, the year has been notable above others. 

In May will occur the anniversary initiated by the Council, of the 
first settlement in America of the Walloons (Belgian and French Huguenots) with 
local celebrations in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, South Carolina and 
Florida. The government has already issued a special coin and may also put out 

a special stamp to emphasize this anniversary. 

The Council’s publicity service has secured more attention than usual 
for all Christian activities by the daily papers. The opposition of the Feder¬ 
al Council to the twelve hour day in industry, and its appeals for the world 
court and international cooperation, for child welfare legislation and against 
lynching have often been given large space in the newspapers. Patriotism is 
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seen to include the moral relations of the nations, the promotion of action as 
weil as of ideas and ideals to prevent war, together with the creation of mutual 
confidence and cooperation if we would remove suspicion and racial antagonism. 

One denomination took 65,000 and another 70,000 of a leaflet entitled 
"Experiencing God", and over three hundred thousand leaflets have been sent out 
by the evangelistic commission. "The Fellowship of Prayer" is releasing power 
for ministers and churches while themes for the week of prayer and kindred prayer 
topics have not only been generally adopted but in hundreds of newspapers have 
been carried day by day. This spiritual commission has gathered the richest 
harvests of the year. The social service commission has brought together eighty 
industrial and community conferences in some of the largest cities and is en¬ 
listing all the churches in the three thousand jails and lockups of the country 
m the interest of a broader humanitarianism. The commission on race relations 
held a conference to which eighteen cities of six different states sent repre¬ 
sentatives and sixteen northern cities have been moved to similar action for 
the betterment of the negro populations. Friendly exchanges have been had with 
the British Free Churches and with the Churches of European centers so that 
naturally some have come to copy our Federal Council form of organization in 
France, Germany, Spain, Switzerland, and Czecho-Slovakia and this disposition is 
taking root in Australia, China, Japan and other lands. 

«t a great meeting in Columbus, Ohio, last December, the Executive Com¬ 
mittee gave an entire morning to the discussion of the future program and policy 
of the Federal Council. It was especially fruitful in bringing out into clear 
light the democratic and representative nature of the Council and the purpose 
of its officers to make it a clearer voice of the constituent churches in all 
the great issues of the day. 

In an old and honored record it is written, "There were giants in those 
days." True! and there are giants in these days. In December, at Atlanta, Ga.t 
we are to hold our next great Council, completing four quadrennial sessions. 
During these years we have had giant leaders. Bishop Hendrix of the M. E. 
Church South, our own Dr. Shailer Mathews, Dr. Frank Mason North of the M. E. 
Church and that prince among American Christian statesmen of the Presbyterian 
Ch. D.S.A., Dr. Robert E. Speer, have been our chiefs, and they have been 
spared to us until today. 

We have deepened the sense of our denominational responsibilities and 
that we dr the best for the whole as we do in the strongest way the work that 
God gives us each to do. It is "with all the saints" that we apprehend truth, 
for the whole body is needed to know and to receive the whole Christ. Compre¬ 
hension of all in the truth is not compromise of the truths in the one is par¬ 
tisanships in the other is peace. Fuller peace and fuller unity will come from 
the overflow of the faith and life we have in our Lord and Redeemer Jesus Christ. 

The Council does not concern itself with doctrinal or ecclesiastical dif¬ 
ferences but rather contributes to show a balance sheet of true advance in the 
areas of life and work. There a.re real differences in these matters among our 
members but all the more genuine oneness appears, because in whatever field the 
Council enters, its efforts unify. The weakness of Protestantism is in its 
divisions and to be permanently divided in spirit and action is to be permanent¬ 
ly defeated. 

Every new age invites to new adventures of faith and upon some of these 
adventures isolated religious bodies hesitate to launch forth. How important 



then to have a Council conserving the strength of the strongest denominations 
prepared to make the adventure for the common good. Let us pull to our utmost 
within the denominational traces but let us also recognize that others are 
working by our side with the same great purposes in view. In so far as the 
Christian forces of our land can work together and emphasize united service 
the great enterprises of the Kingdom of God will be advanced. There are more 
things in which we agree than things in which we differ. Viewed as to its 
Witness or as to its Work the Church of God is more at one than we seem to ap¬ 
preciate. The future is bright with the promises of God and never more clearly 
than today may we hear him saying to all His children:- "Go Forward." 

Albert G. Lawson, Chairman, 

Robert A. Ashworth, Secretary. 

New York, March 22, 1924 

Dear Fellow Messenger: 

Please read carefully and promptly this suggested report and return 
with your amendments or corrections to me, addressed Hotel Bristol, West 48th 
St., N.Y. City, as soon as possible, and oblige, 

Yours fraternally, 

Albert G. Lawson 
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Address at Mass Meeting of Women’s Church Committee 
Town Hall, April 1, 1924 

By Rev. Ernest Lyman Mills. 

We have just listened to a perfectly splendid Christian sermon from our 
Christian soldier. Major General O’Ryan, that sermon of yours has been broad¬ 
casted, and with your permission I shall have it printed and scattered far and 
wide throughout America, for it is the message that the Christian people leave 
to him. Recently, in crossing to France, a gentleman who sat at my table felt 
called upon very often to remonstrate with me concerning the task upon which 1 
was engaged. He asked me in what way I justified making my appeal for German 
children. And then I quoted the text which has been quoted here. I said, 
"Christianity is the one thing that the world needs today." He amazed me by 
what he said, for he turned to me and made this remark, "But the world is not 
ready for Christianity." As though we had to have some particular form of re¬ 
ligion come in and prepare the way before Christ could make his message felt in 
the world. On my way back I ran across a colored Methodist Bishop, a splendid, 
great-big-hearted fellow, and he was consoling me upon my task, 1 had admitted 
that there was a measure of unpopularity in it, that there were some difficul¬ 
ties and some stupidities with which we had to contend but he looked at me and 
gave me the message for you to-night. "Brother Mills, in order to get that 
message across to the American people, you will have to take very high ground; 
Sir, very high ground." I said, "I will go mountain climbing with you; brother, 
and we will climb towards the peak of the Mount of the Transfiguration and the 
Mount of the Beatitude, and Golgotha, and we will hear the word of Christ." 
And we have taken high ground tonight, the General has taken very high ground, 
very much higher ground, I am sorry to say, than some of my brother clergymen 
have taken; but which I believe they are going to take in days to come. 

But they are not our enemies. I somehow want to change that text. I 
was in the Reichstag the day the American peace treaty was signed and accepted 
by Germany. I heard no remonstrances against it. We are legally and in every 
international sense of the word at friendship and at peace with Germany and 
the little folks for whom we are appealing tonight, are, in the very best sense 
of the word, the truest friends, and we are their friends, and so I would like 
J'0 change that text a little bit and give it this super meaning. If you are 
going to feed your enemies, surely these who are now our friends and these chil¬ 
dren of our friends much more deserve to be fed. The one thing I think that 
ohe American people stumble over is the condition "If", and they halt there at 
that word "If", and it stumbles them. It is the barbed wire, and they get en¬ 
tangled by it. I myself have absolutely no doubt in my own heart to-night. I 
have talked with many American officials in Europe, with cabinet members here 
in our own country, and I have yet to find an American official who would deny 
it, and I have not found one but who would confirm that there was great and 
disastrous suffering in Germany. The American Congress does not doubt it. 
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The Quakers do not doubt it. And if I needed any strong support for 
any venture and I found a Quaker standing by as the Quakers are standing by in 
Germany, I would not hesitate to ally myself with that particular group and say 
let us go and follow the Quakers, and in God’s name I believe we will find the 
Quakers doing God’s task and we will be satisfied with following them. 

. I do not myself, after four and a half years of experience in Europe 
question the great need of Germany. It has been my task to labor in Europe 
with three of the missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the head of one 
of which is upon our platform tonight, Bishop Nuelsen of the Central Area, and 
I have traveled all through Europe many times during these four and a half years, 
into Russia, North Africa, Scandanavia, crossing and recrossing the boundaries 
of Germany. After four years and a half of that sort of thing, I stand before 
you here tonight and say I have not the.slightest compunction of conscience 
whatsoever in urging upon the American Public a spirit of generosity towards the 
suffering German people. After the trips through Germany I have come back to 
our beautiful little sunlit Switzerland in Geneva, where 1 lived, with the feel¬ 
ing that I have come out from under a cloud. The German people suffer the de¬ 
feat, they feel it keenly. I do not know what American people mean when they 
say that German people do not realize their defeat. I have heard them say over 
and over again, "®e are a defeated nation." It has been my privilege to asso¬ 
ciate with university professors and preachers of the Gospel and go into the 
homes of German people and associate with the business men and I learned to know 
the common ordinary folks of Germany, and I have listened to them as they have 
told of the condition of their country, of their own sorrow and of their own dis¬ 
tress, and I have come back to Geneva many times saying to my dear one, "I feel 
as though I were positively ill," having come out of the cloud of psychological 
oppression of these journeys through Germany. Last July I came down through 
Scandanavia to visit our Methodist conference in Switzerland and when I came off 
the train they told me of Bishop Nicholson, that he had preached in the largest 
hall before at least 3,000 to 5,000 people depending upon who told the story. 

But the largest hall in town had been packed to hear our Methodist Bishop. 
I heard Dr. Melie, of the Theological Seminary, deliver an address. The church 
was packed. I had difficulty in getting into it. Dr. Melie took his text from 
the last chapter of the Lamentations of Jeremiah and I have never heard a sermon 
calling a people to repentance more strong than Dr. Melie’s sermon in which he 
called the German people to repentance. After the sermon, I said, "Had I been 
in your place and privileged to speak, to speak freely, I could not have used 
stronger language to your German people than you yourself have used this 
afternoon. 

I went out into the streets - the Bishop will bear me out - amd I looked 
into the faces of the people, I had been there shortly after the close of the 
war, and again four years after that, and I remarked the thin and weak condition 
of the young people 16, 18, and 20 years of age. Then, I thought it was pos-' 
sibly due to the fact that many of them ware minors. But it was not that. 

Later on, in October, I had occasion to go back to Zuickau, and to visit 
in one of our homes, where a family which had plenty lived, and one of the 
children was coming back to Geneva with us, to learn French and English in our 
home. They were one of the better families, and as we came into Switzerland, 
this young girl said to me, "This must be Christmas here," le were walking 
about the town of Zurich, and she would stop and stand in front of the shop 
windows. What sort of shop windows? Fashion shops? No. Just to see her 
looking into windows of sausage shops was more of a revelation to me than 
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anything. When we would sit down to our meals, our modest meals, sh?* would 
say, "I wish the folks at home had these things, this meat and these things at 
home." 

Then 3he began to get letters from home. Mind you, it was one of the 
better conditioned homes. She would weep by the twenty minutes and half hour 
and Mrs. Mills would have to console her, because they were telling her things 
about how matters were going in Zuickau, She is here in America now, working 
to earn money to help get her brother through the University in Zurich. 

Later, I was going to Riga, going through Germany, and I stopped near 
the Eisenbahnhoff, and I was standing there and I saw the people standing look¬ 
ing into the shop windows. They were standing there muttering, "Milliarden, 
milliarden, milliarden," talking about food and money. That is all you could 
get. 

I saw a little chap looking into a bakeshop window, and I reached into 
my pocket and pulled out a roll of bills, perhaps twenty or thirty milliards - 
a milliard is one thousand millions - and gave some bills to the little fellow 
and he went into a shop and came out with an armful of food and ran over and 
handed it to me. I said, "This is for you." The little fellow just beat it 
down the street, just as fast as he could. I said, "There is one little German 
family going to have a feed today." 

I went to Essen. I telegraphed to the Methodist preacher there, and 
invited him to take dinner with me at the little American Hotel. I took the 
precaution of wiring to order my dinner in advance. As we sat there at dinner 
a pork chop, and just ordinary things, I glanced at the bill of fare, and saw 
what we would have to pay. After dinner, I handed the waiter more tha.n enough 
to cover that preacher’s salary for all the month that I was there. I went in¬ 
to the shops and asked what wages were, and I asked prices of things. I looked 
at the price of ordinary foods. I said to myself, "How can these people live, 
how can these people possibly exist under the circumstances?" 

Then X came back home and I sat down and I said, "We must let the Ameri¬ 
can people know." The denomination to which I belong has a sufficiency of red 
tape,in some matters. It is very difficult to get an appeal across without 
having to go through certain official channels. I said, "I will write my 
story." Then I received a cablegram from the Federal Council to come over and 
help with the Gorman relief. My heart was happy. My heart was thrilled. I 
said, "Now the American people will be made to understand." I said, "I have 
a chance to go over and tell the story." Inside of thirty hours, I was on roy 
way into the Ruhr, and I found that the people of Zurich and other Swiss cities 
were raising money to open soup kitchens in the nearby German cities. 

I was at Stuttgart. I visited a soup kitchen maintained by the Swiss 
people of Zurich. They are supported by the Government; they are supported by 
the labor unions. They are supported by the church public of Switzerland. I 
said, "If people living so close to Germany see the need even in their time of 
distress," for Switzerland has suffered during the war, financially and in 
business matters, "if they see the need, why should not the Americans see 
it?" I found that Austria was doing the same thing. I found the Russian pro¬ 
fessors were helping the German professors. Holland, and Denmark, and Norway 
and Sweden were helping. I have gone through the stations of Germany many 
times and seen a long train coming into the station filled with children who 
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spent months up in Norway and Sweden, months in the summer-time, hundreds of 
thousands of them who have been there in the summer-time. These nations see 
the need of Germany, and to my utter astonishment, Major General O'Ryan, I saw 
in the London Times an all British appeal, signed by church leaders, signed by 
statesmen, signed by the present Prime Minister of England, appealing to the 
British people, even though they are in distress, having one million, five hun¬ 
dred thousand unemployed men to help a needier people, namely the Germans. 

I said, "Surely, that is enough." Then I went on into the Ruhr, and 
this is what I found. When I came to a city like Dusseldorff, I found literally 
thousands of unemployed men in the streets, standing on the street corners. In 
some places, there were so many that it was exceedingly difficult to drive an 
automobile through the streets. Thousands and thousands of unemployed men were 
in the streets of Dusseldorff. The windows were all barricaded, the food shops 
and clothing stores, because they feared outbreaks. It had occurred. You did 
not see much of it in the American papers, but the Swiss papers were full of it. 

As I walked down the streets, I said to myself, "I do not know what I 
would do if my children were hungry and cold. I do not know what I would do 
if I were standing in front of a plate glass window with food and clothing be¬ 
hind it." It was well that the windows were barricaded. 

On the way down to the station, I asked a young gentleman if he would 
carry my grips. And I said to him on the way, "Wouldn’t you like to take dinner 
with us this afternoon?" le had a very ordinary meal. And he took out his 
handkerchief and laid it down and spread it out, and then he reached over and 
took the chop that he had taken one or two mouthfuls of and wrapped it up in 
his handkerchief. And I said, "Wait a minute, as I had not been wanting to eat 
much of my chop, and I moved mine off on the napkin, and my friend said, "I am 
not hungry either," and he did the same, and we reached over and took the bread 
and wrapped it up and put it in his pocket. And then, in the same good American 
fashion I took out my pocket-book again and I guess it was something like five 
or ten billions that I gave him, and I said, "Now, go home, and have one good 
meal at home with the children." And there are thousands of men walking the 
streets in just that condition. 

This was in December. When I came to Essen I took particular pains to 
visit the city physician and hear his story of the needs of the children. I 
went out on the streets and saw the children going to the schools, and I went 
into the schools unannounced and I would ask groups of children, eight to ten 
years of age, "How many of you had milk this morning?" and in all of those 
groups there would be scarcely a hand lifted, for the little children of Germany 
under fourteen years of age and over two years of age very seldom ware having 
milk in those days. They were having black-bread and coffee in the morning and 
soup at noon and black-bread and coffee again at night. And it was no wonder 
as I listened to the city physician and heard Dr. Emerson give his very clear 
address, it was no amassment to me at all that they brought the story of in¬ 
creasing tuberculosis and rickets and sorofula. You could look into the faces 
of those little children and see that they were suffering from hunger. It was 
not difficult at all for a man who had eyes to see and understand. I had been 
all through the hospitals of Berlin and Vienna and Petrograd and Moscow. You 
cannot say that I would be mistaken when I faced these conditions of hunger, 
for I know what hunger is. I know what rickets and tuberculosis and scrofula 
are in children. And as I looked through the great group of German children, I 
am not at all amazed that Dr. Emerson brings back the report that there is a 
perfectly appalling crisis of tuberculosis among the school children of Germany. 
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Then they told us of the two million unemployed in the Ruhr, and more 
than two million outside the Ruhr. That was in December. The conditions have 
somewhat changed since then, of course, but they were at that time giving doles 
and they are still giving doles to the unemployed, absolutely inadequate to 
meet the situation. 

Now then, I went on to Berlin after leaving the Ruhr, but before I 
left -- let me tell you this. I took pains to call upon the church people. 
If you want to find out the conditions of a town, there are some people you 
want to go to, and you must never neglect to go to the preachers of the Gospel 
in a town, for they are the ones who are close to the human side of the town, 
and they know the need and the distress. I visited one of the preachers of 
Essen. He did not know I was there and did not know who I was until I intro¬ 
duced myself. I had heard him preach. He was superintendent of a number of 
the State churches there, in that region, a man of prominence in church life . 
of that community, and had a splendid church of his own. I went to his par¬ 
sonage, a beautiful parsonage, but in that beautiful parsonage, only one room 
was heated because he only had coal enough to heat one room-. And I found that 
his salary was something around seven hundred dollars a year with high prices 
and everything of that sort. He asked us to dinner and I said, "Yes, on one 
condition, absolutely, on this one condition, that you will give us the same 
dinner that you would have if we were not there." And we went and we had pea 
soup and bread for dinner. I said to myself, "If this is all that they can 
do for a guest, what must tho conditions be throughout the general rank and 
file of the German people?" 

I went on to Berlin, and there I met a great body of church men and of 
state officials, and representatives of the school board, as we would say here 
in America, men who had great orphanages and old people’s homes under their 
care. We met in their Great Central Building. You know the proud Prussian 
spirit; it has been referred to here to-night. It does not lend itself to 
beggary. The German people are not beggars. They try to put their best foot 
forward, fou see the little school children on the streets and their shoes 
are polished and their clothes brushed. They have a self-respecting attitude, 
they are the sort of people that you would believe if you helped, your help 
would avail-. I looked at that crowd of men and I wondered what they would say, 
knowing their self-respect and knowing their dignity, and they stood there and 
told me of the desperate situation of tneir church institutions, of their hos¬ 
pitals, and of their schools, and of their orphanages. I had visited some of 
the orphanages and I knew from what they had said that many of them had been 
closed. I found at Essen, to which I have just referred, a beautiful orphanage 
building that had been turned over into an office building because they did 
not have the money to run it and hospitals that were from one third to one half 
empty because they did not have the money to run them. And these men, proud¬ 
spirited, stood there and urged me to tell the American people that the church 
life of Germany needed the support and the help of the church life of America. 
And that splendid university professor, Dr. Richter, of the University of 
Berlin, one of the greatest authorities on Christian missions, was the last 
speaker, and he spoke in English, with tears streaming down his face as he 
urged me to tell the church of America that the great mission work of the 
German church and people and philanthropies were in extremities in this hour 
of distress when their money had lost its value. I knew all of that. And 
I bring you that message to-night. 

There are some other things we should speak of to-night. The fall of 
the German mark meant the wiping away of the furtunes of people who were 
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dependent upon their little incomes to carry them through life. They could live 
modestly on the income from 100,000 marks. But what are 100,000 marks today! 
Even a blind beggar on the streets, if you offered it to him, would throw it 
out of his hand. He would scarcely look at a million marks. A hundred thousand 
marks means nothing today. And that means that that class of people, the pro¬ 
fessional classes, lawyers, and doctors and middle-class folks are on the verge 
to-day of extreme distress. And if I could make my appeal stronger to-night I 
would make it for the children, by all means. Their appeal has been made and 
eloquently made. I would make my appeal for the middle-class of Germany, for 
these dear old people, who were able to live on their incomes but now must them 
selves be objects of charity, and they were the people, that middle-class were 
the people who supported the churches. And I would like to put my message out 
to the great Christian church of America to forget all of the animosities that 
stirred us and the psychology of the War, which carried us through our battle. 
Forget it all, and in the name of the Master, come to the support of the church 
lifa of Germany, Catholic, Jew and Protestant church life alike, and help them, 
in the time of their distress, to minister to their own people. 

I am very glad I met that colored preacher, coming back to America, for 
he gave me groat hope. He said, "Make your appeal on very high ground." And 
so I make it to-night on the very high ground of Americanism. Americans are 
known the world over for their love of little children. I was in a French 
theatre, seeing a play, "The Americans Among Us." Mow the Americans among the 
French were rather amusing, sometimes, to the French, and the play was just a 
little take-off on some of our eccentricities, of which we have a great many, 
particularly when we are traveling in foreign parts, and then we have them per¬ 
haps a little more accentuated. And there was one scene which just simply cap¬ 
tured that French audience. The American soldier had bought this old fine 
French mansion and altered it in the American fashion. It was the altering 
there that disturbed the French people. Europeans, when they get a place, like 
to keep it as it is and not keep fixing it over as we do. This American soldier 
came into the parlor, and there was a little child playing on the floor. And he 
came in and lifted up that little child and began tossing it up in the air, and 
that French audience burst into applause, because that was the way the American 
soldier treated the little children of France. They know we love little chil¬ 
dren. And so I make my appeal to-night and I make it on the ordinary American 
ground that we are lovers of little children. We do not dare linger in these 
days of distress and in these days of uncertainity, we do not dare linger as 
Christian people down in the low-lands of political hatred and intrigue, le 
must get above political differences. We cannot linger very long upon the 
plane of economics. SVe cannot argue very much because there are so many un¬ 
certainties there. We are waiting for reports and we do not know. We must not 
linger on political or economic grounds, but we must go up to the mount, close 
to the mount of the Man of Galilee, who said, "Let the little children come." 
I wonder what He would say if He were here to-night and if you were watching Him, 
and we were in Germany instead of here, and little hungry children, school 
children were coming into His presenoe, I wonder what He would say. I think He 
would say, "Let the little ones come for I have got American money which has 
bought good milk, let the little ones come, for I have American food which has 
been bought by American money, I have generous gifts of the great-hearted peo¬ 
ple of America? let the little children come unto Me, forbid them not, for of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven", and for these we take very high ground tonight, 
and in the name of our matchless Master of Galilee, we say, "We shall give our 
gifts to these who were once but are no longer our enemies, and are now our 
friends." 
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We wish to let you know how much you have been in our thoughts and 
prayers during recent months and how sincere is our sympathy for you at the pres¬ 
ent time of mutual misunderstanding and irritation between your people and ours. 

We earnestly desire that you may know something of our own deep dis¬ 
tress and disappointment because of the ill-considered action of our Congress 
in regard to the regulation of immigration from Japan. 

But we also wish to let you know that our Christian fellowship stands 
above all questions of race and color. We feel strongly that whatever may be 
the procedure of politicians and however difficult political questions and 
relations may be, Christians of different lands must not allow them to interfere 
with their fellowship or prevent their cooperation for the full establishment 
of the Kingdom of God in all the relations of human life. 

Immediately on the introduction of the general (Johnson) immigration 
bill early in February, the Administrative Committee of the Federal Council 
passed strong resolutions opposing the objectionable section. Copies of that 
action were sent to every member of Congress, to the Department of State, 
to President Coolidge, and also to about 700 religious weeklies and some 2000 
daily papers. 

At the same time similar action was taken by the National Committee on 
American Japanese Relations (composed very largely of our church members), and 
sent to Congress, the Department of State, tho President and the entire daily 
press of our land. These resolutions of the churches and of the National Com¬ 
mittee on American Japanese Relations were widely published and favorably com¬ 
mented on by many editorials. 

The Committee of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign Mission Boards of 
North America, practically all of the societies having missions in Japan and 
many hundreds of individual church leaders also sent letters of protest in regard 

to the pending bill to Albert Johnson and to Senator Colt. 

At the time of the Hearings on the bill given by the Senate Committee 
on Immigration, representatives of the Federal Council, of the Foreign Mission 
Boards and of the American Missionaries in Japan attended and stated their views 
clearly and at some length. Many letters and telegrams of protest went to Wash¬ 
ington from Christian groups and individuals on the Pacific Coast. The annual 
national meetings of several denominations held in May passed ringing resolutions 
condemning the action of Congress. Until April 10, when Ambassador Hanihara’s 
letter to Secretary Hughes, stating officially for the first time the nature of 
the Gentleman’s Agreement was given to the public, it was the thought of all 
that the Senate at least would reject the objectionable features of the bill. 
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From the time of our first action in February until the bill was finally 
signed by President Coolidge, our attitude was unchanged and was repeatedly 
stated in one form or another as the discussion passed on from stage to stage. 
Four different communications on the subject were sent to Congress by the Fed¬ 
eral Council, and three by the National Committee on American Japanese Relations. 

As a result of the pressure of public opinion, the original bill was 
changed so as to admit to the United States all Japanese who were entitled to 
enter under the existing treaty. The proposal of the Senate to have the law 
as affecting Japanese take effect immediately on its passage was also changed 
under pressure of public opinion so that it goes into effect on July 1, when 

the law becomes effective for all immigration. 

We deeply deplore the action of Congress for we feel that it has been 
taken under misapprehensions and failure to understand all that was involved 
and that the same practical results* might have been secured in ways that were 

courteous and friendly. 

At the same time we wish to assure you that in taking its action Con¬ 
gress had not the slightest desire to humiliate or insult Japan. It is no 
doubt difficult for you to understand how that action could have had any other 
purpose. Yet we assure you that our statement is based on very full acquaint¬ 

ance with the facts. We beg of you to believe what we say. 

We also hope you will not forget that President Coolidge and Secretary 

Hughes expressed their thought and desire in the matter frankly and strongly. 
Their friendly attitude and also that of Ambassador Woods was unmistakable. 
The President did not feel justified in vetoing the bill because it contained 
so many urgently needed provisions for dealing comprehensively with European 

immigration. 

A full explanation of what has happened would be much too long for this 

letter but we may briefly mention the following considerations that had great 

influence with Congress. 

1. Congress was preparing a very much needed general immigration law. 
The entire nation was practically agreed that a new immigration policy was need¬ 

ed, drastically reducing immigration from every country. 

2. The primary purpose of this immigration la® is to stop, if possible, 
the permanent development in our population of nationalistic and race groups. 
America urgently needs to develop a unified and homogeneous people. 

3. The Constitution of the United States provides that all matters of 
Immigration shall be controlled by Congress. The regulation of immigration from 
Japan by a Gentlemen’s Agreement between our Department of State and the Japan 
Government, an Agreement administered by the latter, contravenes this provision 

of our Constitution. 

4. The Constitution also provides that all treaties shall receive the 
sanction of the Senate before becoming effective. The United States is utterly 
and irrevocably opposed to secret or confidential international arrangements. 
They are regarded as one of the primary causes of international suspicion, in¬ 
trigue, illwill and war. The Gentlemen’s Agreement was, in effect, a secret 

arrangement. 



5. Under the Gentlemen’s Agreement, between 1908 and 1923 there was a net 
increase by immigration of 38,833 Japanese females in the United States. As a 
result between ten and eleven thousand children of the Japanese race are being 
born here annually. These figures are not large, but they mean a permanent 
Japanese population in the United States, which will steadily increase through 
the decades ahead. Whether or not these Japanese can be really and fully as¬ 
similated and incorporated into American life is to many a matter of serious 

concern. 

6. Other factors, political, partisan and personal, more or less open to 
criticism from the standpoint of our Christian ideals, also entered into the 

situation. 

We wish, however, to emphasize the following points: 

First: America’s friendship and goodwill for Japan have not changed in 
the least from the attitude expressed last September when the earthquake and 
fire brought you such disaster and suffering. 

Second: The recent action by Congress was not due to desire to humiliate 
or hurt the feelings of Japan, Few if any appreciated how it would hurt. Even 
yet many do not understand why it hurt. The action was due primarily to domes¬ 
tic considerations and secondarily to misinformation, and misunderstanding pro¬ 
pagated by a small but noisy group of agitators and to political forces coming 
into play at the beginning of a great campaign just before a general election. 

Third: The action of Congress is not to be regarded as implying that the 
Japanese are looked upon as an inferior race. The fact is that the more our 
people know Japan the more they are impressed with the nature and quality of 
her people. The many remarkable achievements during recent decades of Japan 
as a nation and of many of her individual citizens, have dispelled that mis¬ 
taken idea which was more or less prevalent twenty years ago, but which now is 
to be found chiefly among the uneducated and crassly prejudiced. 

Fourth: The forces in America making for international righteousness, 
justice and friendship eagerly desire that courtesy, mutual consideration and 
effective cooperation for permanent peace between America and Japan may pre¬ 
vail. These forces are awaking to the dangerous possibilities ahead of our 
nations and to the need of positive constructive policies securing justice, 

goodwill and peace. 

Fifth: We desire to assure you that the staff of the Federal Council is 
committed to a campaign of international education among our people both with¬ 
out and within our churches. Notwithstanding the action of Congress we have 
not lost faith in the American people. Our confidence in the ultimate triumph 
of our Christian ideals forbids that we lose heart. Recent developments but 
challenge us to more faithful and persistent efforts to make those ideals real. 

The undersigned were specially designated by the Administrative Com¬ 
mittee of the Federal Council and its Commission on International Justice and 
Goodwill to write this letter in order to express, on behalf of these bodies, 
of the Foreign Mission Boards having work in Japan, and of millions of American 
Christians, their warm Christian greetings to the Churches of Christ in Japan 
and through them to the large body of their Christian brothers and sisters in 

that land. 



Let us earnestly strive to overthrow misunderstandings. Let us dedicate 
ourselves to the promotion of brotherhood and goodwill. Let us insist that 
honor must be preserved and peace maintained. Let us steadily declare that 
above all races stands our common humanity. And let us not lose faith that in 
the end justice and righteousness shall prevail between all races and nations. 
In this faith let us steadily press forward in hope and confidence. 

We earnestly pray to the Heavenly Father of all men and all peoples 
that He may guide us all to know His Will better and to practice it more 

effectively. 

Faithfully and sincerely yours, 
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THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHDRCH TOWARD THE PROBLEM OF CRIME 

. Speer 
By Rev. Carl H. Barnett, Associate Secretary 

Federal Council’s Commission on the Church and Social Service 

According to the Federal Census of 1922 there were 163,889 persons con¬ 
fined in our penal and reformatory institutions. An eminent authority on crime 
estimates that a half million people are placed behind prison bars in the 
United States in the course of a single year. The cost of prevention, detec¬ 
tion, prosecution and punishment of crime is not less than one billion dollars 
annually. It is also possible to approximate the economic loss which this en¬ 
forced separation from productive enterprise represents. The Board of Public 
Welfare of the State of Indiana, for example, has figured out that in that 
state, in the sixteen years during which the Indeterminate Sentence and Parole 
law has been in operation, the total earnings of the 3,451 men and women whose 
sentences were suspended amounts to $6,143,197.85, or a little more than 
$1,780. for each individual. From these figures it is possible to arrive at 
a close estimate of the losses suffered by imprisonment. 

We are able to approximate these financial losses but no one can com¬ 
pute the burden on the families affected, who are often deprived of the bread¬ 
winner and are borne down by the shame and disgrace of it all. Possibly a 
million and a half of our people are thus affected. It does not require much 
imagination to visualize the dire effects on the moral life of the nation, re¬ 
sulting from this vast stream of delinquency pouring its contagion into the 
social organism. 

If the people of this country realized the situation and the fearful 
danger which exists, they would unite their energies for its control and abate¬ 
ment. They would take all penal institutions out of politics and put them un¬ 
der the control of scientifically trained men and women. They would make every 
place of penal servitude a reform institution. Every possible person would be 

kept out of jail and those who are committed would as a rule come out stronger 
morally, intellectually and physically. Churches, schools, Christian and 
Hebrew associations, Boy Scouts and like agencies would organize to strike at 
delinquency at its source through club organizations of adolescent boys and 
girls. 

The one great word for the prisoner is Redemption, and that is a word 
of Religion. Prisoners can be stopped in their career of evil. The churches 
must unite their teaching to substitute the idea of redemption for retribution 
in dealing with delinquents. Loss of liberty is not only neoessary for the 
protection of society but is a part of tho redemptive process. The time will 
come, when the first reaction of a church, or of a community, or of a state, 
towards those who go wrong will be, how can they be saved. Especially should 
the churches receive back into their redeeming fellowships, prisoners who have 
been paroled and come back with the intention of making a new start in life. 

The churches of the country are asked by the American Prison Association 
to set aside one Sunday each year for the consideration of the responsibilities 
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of the Churoh to the men, women and youths in our prisons. The observance of 
Prison Sunday, which is set this year for October 26, began on February 26, 
1884 when ministers of New York State, representing all denominations, convened 
at the call of the New York Prison Association in Grace Churoh, New York City 
and passed the following resolution! 

"Resolved, that we hereby recommend each of the churches throughout 
the state, upon one Sunday in the year, to consider the relation of Christian 
people to the reformation of criminals." 

The American Prison Association later followed in a similar request to 
the churches of the nation. 

The Federal Council of the Churches suggests that on Prison Sunday, Oct, 
26, pastors inform their congregations about crime and the prisoner in the United 
States and urge the universal adoption of the redemptive principle in the treat¬ 
ment of delinquency. In case a pastor does not think it advisable to use the 
entire sermon period he may devote a part of the time, morning or evening, and 
use the calendar distributed in the pews, or the church paper, or provide for a 
discussion of the question before societies of the church. 

All requests for information on the subject will receive prompt atten¬ 
tion from The American Prison Association, 135 E. 16 St., New York, N. Y. 

« 
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SECRETA 

JAPAN WONDERS WHAT AMERICA MEANS 
By Rev. William Azling 

(An address delivered on August 21 by a missionary of twenty-three years* ex¬ 
perience in Japan, at the Institute on International Relations from the Chris¬ 
tian Viewpoint held by the Federal Council of Churches at Chautauqua, N.Y.) 

Japan's reaction to America’s exclusion move is not so much resentment 
as it is the dire disappointment and poignant grief that a friend feels when a 
friend has failed to play fair. Discrimination against her on racial grounds 
goes like stee] to her soul. Moreover, there echoes and re-echoes a hope that 
refuses to die, that America will yet sense the serious situation created by 
this legislation and right the wrong which she has committed against a friend 

of seventy years. 

And Japan is not thinking of herself alone. She is looking out and 
considering the whole future of the Pacific. Her vision is scanning the futur 
relationship of the Occident and the Orient and the White and Yellow races. 

Japan is wondering whether brotherhood is going to be broadcast across 
this world of ours, or whether race shall stand against race and color against 
color. She is wondering whether Christ or color is going to rule in regulatin 

international relations. 

This legislation has in tragic fashion put Christianity on trial in 
Japan. The racial discrimination in that legislation has caused multitudes of 
Japanese to question the right of the Christian faith to pose as a world re¬ 
ligion, and to doubt the sincerity of Christian brotherhood. It nas raised in 
the minds of many, great question marks against such central Christian truths 
as a divine Fatherhood, a world brotherhood, justice, fair play and good will 
toward men of every race. It has struck the Christian Movement in the Japanes 
Empire a staggering blow, and plunged the evangels of the Gospel into a dark 

Gethsemane. 

There are eddies in the stream of history which become great onrushing 
tides and change the whole course of the world's life. In a manner which in 
the years yet unborn may prove calamitous this legislation is causing thought¬ 
ful men and women all over Japan and all up and down the Orient to wonder if 
the hour has struck when the Yellow race must organize itself under a Yellow 
flag and fight for its place in the sun. Deep down in their hearts they are 

asking if this is the White man’s challenge. 

Through this Exclusion Act the Liberal Movement in Japan has suffered 
a stunning setback. This movement, which stands for the ideals of democracy, 
the rights of the people in domestic politics, against militarism and for peac 
and brotherhood in world relations, had gathered such momentum that it was a 
mighty factor in setting the ideals, moulding the thought and determining the 
direction of the nation’s life. It looked largely to America for its ideals 
and for inspiration. Through this legislation America has discredited and 
disheartened the leaders of this movement, handicapped their progress and 
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Facing The Future 

Abraham Lincoln, with the vision of a seer and the voice of a prophet, 
in one of America's high hours, declared that "Nothing is settled until it is 
settled right." Is America’s immigration policy with Japan settled right! 
Is exclusion the last word to be spoken on this perplexing problem? Are we 
satisfied to leave American-Japanese relations in the present troubled and 

tangled state? 

There are, one has reason to believe, millions of Americans who demand 
a genuine rectification of the situation. The main principles are not diffi¬ 

cult to outline. They involve two steps: 

First: the inclusion of Japan in the general quota law. Even if the 
quotas for all nations were trebled, the number of admissible Japanese would 
still be negligible. On the present percentage basis only 146 could be ad¬ 

mitted annually. 

Second: amendment by Congress of the law of naturalization, so as to 

grant privileges of naturalization to all who personally qualify, regardless 
of race. With the strict limitation of immigration the number who could become 
citizens would also be negligible. By these two measures those elements of 
our laws which discriminate between races would be removed and the gaping wound 

which America has inflicted in Japan’s heart would be healed. 

The next move belongs to the American people. Congress is their ser¬ 

vant, not their sovereign. If its action on this momentous issue does not 
represent the heart, the highest ideals and the genius of the nation let the 
people say so. Let Congress receive a clear, compellng mandate from its con¬ 
stituency to rescind this action. Raise your individual voice in protest. 
Communicate with the Congressman from y^ur local district. Influence groups 
and organizations with which you are connected to do the same. Let there be 
such a concert of action on the part of the sovereign people of this land that 
its legislative body shall not fail to see the issue from a truer and higher 

angle and shall hasten to right this grievous wrong. 
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Dr* v> **•" January 5, 1924 

Rev. Stanley VThite, 
Hew York, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. White; 

You are invited to be our ei 
&-- v ** xuuuuouil tu D< 

held at the Yale Club, Vanderbilt Avenue and 44th Street, on Fridav 
January 11th, at 12i30 o'clock, to consider with us what steps should 
be taken by the churches to help provide relief for the suffering in 
Germany - especially the children. 

est at a special luncheon to be 

The statements concerning the conditions in Germany are so 
conflicting that we all feel the need of learning what are the facts. 
The speakers at this luncheon will include men who have had first¬ 
hand contact with the situation in Germany during the last few months. 
Among them will be Dr. Ernest Lyman Mills of Geneva, Switzerland, who* 
has spent the last four and a half years in Central Europe as the rep¬ 
resentative of the Methodist Episcopal Church and who after a tour 
through Germany last month, has been called to this country by the 
Federal Council to help interpret the present situation to the churches 
of this country. 

Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick will speak about the situation as 
it appears to an American Pastor. 

Please reply upon the enclosed postcard whether we may expect 
you to be present. 

Very sincerely yours 

Chairman of Administrative Committee 
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dear Friend: 

\ 

Paris, 

The American Fellowship group, under the auspices of the Fellow¬ 
ship for a Christian Social Order, is just concluding two months of study 
in Europe. The party consists of approximately 100 men and women from all 
parts of the United States. Among the persons who have been with the group 
for all or part of the trip are the following: Sherwood Eddy; President 
Maurer, of Beloit College; President Rail, of Northwestern College; Judge 
Florence E. Allen, of the Supreme Court of Ohio; Chas. Clayton Morrison, 
Editor of the Christian Century; Nevin Sayre, Editor of The World To-morrow; 
Ernest F. Tittle, of Evanston; Reinhold Niebuhr, of Detroit; Professor 
Norman B. Nash, of Harvard Theological Seminary; Professor Harry F. Ward, 
of Union Theological Seminary; Professor J. E. Kirkpatrick, University of 
Michigan; Miss Anne Guthrie, of the Chicago Y.W.C.A.; Ben M. Cherrington 
of Denver; Professor Niles Carpenter, of Harvard University; Dr. M. H. 
Marvin, of Seattle. 

During the two months we have visited London, Berlin, Geneva and 
Paris. In each of these places we have had the opportunity of meeting many 
outstanding leaders and have had presented very diverse points of view con¬ 
cerning international and economic problems. Among the men and women who 
have addressed us in London are the following: Seven members of the Cab¬ 
inet, J. R. Clynes, Lord Haldane, J. H. Thomas, G. B. Trevelyan, John Wheat- 
ley, Wm. Adamson and Arthur Greenwood; Professor H. J. Laski, Professor 
J. A. Hobson, Editor J. L. Garvin, Studdert Kennedy, W. E. Orchard, Lord 
Robert Cecil, Lord Eustace Percy, Graham Wallas, Robert Smillie, Lord and 
Lady Astor, Philip Kerr, Norman Angell, George Lansbury, W. L. Hitchins, 
Sydney Pascall. In Berlin we met members of the various parties, including 
the Junkers and the Socialists. Among the men who spoke before our group 
were former Chancellor Michaelis, Secretary of Labor Brauns, Count Harry 
Kessler, Professor Schuecking, Dr. Quitte, head of the German Peace Soci¬ 
eties, Professor Adolf Deissman, Professor Julius Richter, Pastor LaSeur, 
and a brilliant Swiss scholar, Dr. A. Wolfers, who is coming to America in 

October for four months. 

In Geneva we were addressed by various members of the Secretariat 
of the League of Nations, including Professor Manley 0. Hudson of Harvard 
University. In Paris we have been addressed by Count Flsury of the Foreign 
Office; Stephana Lasaunne, Editor of the Le Matin; M. Justin Goddard, Min¬ 
ister of Labor; M. Georges Selles, of the Ministry of Labor; M. o'e Peyster; 
Professor Nogaro, of the University of Paris and a member of the Chamber of 
Deputies; M. L. Johaux, General Secretary of the General Confederation of 
Labor; Dr. Andre Monod, Secretary of the Protestant Federation of Churches 

of France; M. Paul Fuzier, State Council of France. 

Several members of our party also attended the International Con¬ 
ference of the Fellowship of Reconciliation held at Bad Boll in Southern 
Germany, where there were delegates from a score of countries, and where we 
met such outstanding leaders as Walter Ayles, member of the British House 



of Commons, who was in seven prisons as a conscientious objector during the 
war; Sigmund Scultze, formerly pastor to the Kaiser, an outstanding figure 
in the religious and social life of Germany, and who was court-martialed 
several times during the war; Dr. Ragas, a distinguished editor from Switzer¬ 
land. 

We have had so many different speakers and have listened to such 
conflicting interpretations of current events that it is exceedingly diffi¬ 
cult to formulate any definite conclusions concerning the trend of events 
over here. We have heard extreme reactionaries, extreme radicals and all 
shades of thought in between. Out of it all, the following points seem 
worthy of emphasis. 

1. On the whole conditions are very much better than was the 
case a year ago. The adoption of the Dawes plan has had a very wholesome 
influence upon international relations. The currencies of Germany and of 
France are on a stable basis for the time being. One has only to remember 
his experiences in Berlin a year ago, when the currency would lose half of 
its value in a few hours, to realize how great an improvement there is in 
the present situation. The economic conditions in several countries have 
improved during the year. There has been an improvement in the relations 
between England and France since the downfall of Poincare. Ramsay MacDonald 
and M. Herriot have made a real contribution to the peace of Europe. There 
has been a general reduction of armaments during the year and there are now 
400,000 less men under arms in Europe than in 1913. The influence of the 
League of Nations has increased during the year. 

2. The economic struggle between the classes in Europe is far more 
intense and bitter than in the United States. Even before the war the stan¬ 
dard of life in the countries of Europe was very much lower than in America. 
The enormous destruction of the war has placed an incalculably heavy burden 
upon the masses of the people. At the same time a relatively small number 
of people have grown rich out of the war and the chaos which followed. These 
profiteers from the various countries throng the pleasure resorts and spend 
their time in riotous living. It is this class of profiteers which is 
most visible to American tourists, with the result that many of these tour¬ 
ists are returning home with a wrong impression of the real economic sit¬ 
uation over here. It is perfectly, true that in no country in the world 
have the war profiteers been adequately curbed, but in the aggregate this 
class represents only a small fraction of the population. The tragic fact 
is that scores of millions of people in Europe are living in dire poverty 
and many millions more are only a few weeks removed from actual want. 

In England approximately one-third of the population are either 
below the poverty line or very little above it. More than a million workers 
are still being supported by the Government unemployment dole. The huge 
debt caused by the war places an enormous burden upon the tax-payers of 
England. Fully one-third of the total national income is claimed by the 
various tax-collectors; that is to say, the average citizen works eight 
months out of the year for himself and four months for the community. In 
Germany the economic situation is very bad indeed. Germany financed the 
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war by taxation and internal loans. Due to inflation the mark became worth¬ 
less. This means that the Government bonds held by the people are of no 
value. The real fact is that the German people have already paid in full 
for Germany's war costs of 35 billion dollars. The significance of this 
fact is better realized when one remembers that Prance has thus far been 
unable even to pay interest upon her debt to the United States, and that 
Great Britain has been granted 60 years in which to repay our loan of four 
billion dollars. Upon Germany has been placed the added burden of a heavy 
indemnity. Unemployment is now on the increase. A week's wages of an 
average worker purchases only 60 to 75 per cent as much as in 1913. A con¬ 
siderable proportion of German workers, perhaps as many as half, receive 
less than 30 marks (about $7.50) per week. 

The financial situation in France is also tragic. The cost of the 
war and of restoring the devastated areas (75 to 85 per cent of which has 
now been completed) has made it impossible to balance the French budget, 
and the national debt has increased at an alarming rate. The French debt 
now amounts to more than 400 billion francs. The par value of this is 76 
billion dollars, and if the franc is calculated at 5.5 cents the amount is 
22 billion dollars. The national wealth of France in 1913 was only 58 bil¬ 
lion dollars, and is no greater now, even with the recovery of Alsace- 
Lorraine. That is to say, the debt of France at par value is far greater 
than the total national wealth, while at its current exchange value it is 
approximately 40 per cent of the total wealth. Interest on the internal 
debt alone requires more than half the amount paid by French tax-payers. 
This does not include interest upon the debt to the United States and Great 
Britain, none having been paid to date. 

With these facts as a, background, it is not difficult to under¬ 
stand why the economic struggle between the classes is growing more serious. 
In England the Labor Party is steadily gaining in power and the prediction 
is freely made that within five or six years it will have a majority in 
Parliament and will then put into effect its own economic program. There 
is every reason to believe that a violent revolution will be avoided in the 
British Isles. In Germany this is by no means certain. Everything depends 
upon the trend of international events. The Communists now have 65 members 
of the Reichstag. It is difficult to predict whether they will gain or lose 
in power. One fact is certain, however, the class struggle in Germany is 
going to be exceedingly bitter throughout this generation. This will also 
be the case in France and in many other parts of Europe. 

3. The international situation is still exceedingly dangerous. 

The acceptance of the Dawes plan has greatly improved the situation, but it 
should be emphasized that the adoption of this plan is only a mere beginning 
of the solution of the complex and dangerous problems of Europe. A genera¬ 
tion of preparation for war, five years of wholesale bloodshed, and five 
years of chaos since the Peace Conference, have created a vast chasm between 
many of the nations of Europe. During this trip we have been impressed with 
the terrible misunderstanding, suspicion, fear and bitterness everywhere 
prevalent. Not only have we received contradictory interpretations of events 
in the different countries visited, but even within a country various groups 
have presented widely divergent points of view. Two speakers here have told 
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us that there is no fear and no hatred in France, while both of these char¬ 
acteristics have been manifested to a marked degree by person.: who have 
addressed our group. The tragic fact is that most people in Germany do not 
understand the point of view of the average Frenchman, while few people in 
France really understand how most Germans feel about the war and the peace. 
Tradition, passion and suffering have combined to make it difficult for 
these peoples to understand each other. 

That the Treaty of Versailles is unjust in some of its provisions 
is generally admitted in England and by a smaller group in France. Most 
Germans, of course, regard it as an absolute violation of the Fourteen Points 
and the Armistice terms. Among the festering sores which are poisoning in¬ 
ternational relations are the prolongation of the Ruhr occupation, the con¬ 
tinued occupation of the Rhineland, Danzig and the anzig corridor, Upper 
Silesia, Memel, Vilna, millions of minority peoples scattered throughout a 
dozen nations. The economic and political rivalry between the various na¬ 
tions is keener than ever and is creating serious friction in many places. 
Notwithstanding the iact that there has been a reduction in armaments during 
the year, militarism still has its roots down deep in this continent. It is 
universally admitted that the race of armaments prior to the war was one of 
the main causes of that catastrophe. And yet there are almost as many men 
under arms now as in those mad days, and the blind confidence in military 
power still prevails throughout great areas. Military alliances have been 
entered into recently by several of the powers and there is a possibility 
that Europe may be drifting tovzard a new balance of power. These various 
iactors have combined to produce a situation which in many respects is far 
worse than that which existed during the years prior to 1914. 

4. The significance of the question of war guilt is far greater 
than is generally realized in America. There is a widespread feeling in the” 
United States that the question of who started the war is a closed issue 
and should be forgotten. It is significant, however, that over here it 
is regarded as a very live issue and has been discussed by many of our 
speakers. Naturally, these speakers have not all agreed. Most French 
people regard it as axiomatic that Germany deliberately planned the war and 
then waged it in a most barbarous manner. In England there is an increasing 
tendency to admit that Germany was not alone guilty, but that the war was 
caused by economic imperialism, militarism, excessive nationalism, secret 
diplomacy and the lack of adequate international machinery to deal with 
the sources of friction, and that all the nations were in varying degrees 
involved in these practices. In Germany we found three points of view con¬ 
cerning this question. A small group of radicals say that the Kaiser and the 
Prussian military leaders were primarily responsible. A second group, com¬ 
posed of Junkers and monarchists, have pleaded that Germany was relatively 
innocent and that the war was really caused by Russia and France. A third 
group, and a very influential one, admits that the German leaders were 
guilty - one speaker emphasized the fact that they were also stupid - but 

that they were not alone in their guilt, that the leaders in Serbia, Russia 
and France were likewise guilty. Several speakers reminded us of the conclus¬ 
ions reached by Professor Harry Elmer Barnes, of Smith College, in the May, 
1924, Current History Magazine, to the effect that Austria, Russia and France 
were all more responsible than Germany for the outbreak of the war. They al¬ 
so refered us to the June, 1924, issue of the same magazine in which a number 
of American historians express substantial agreement with Professor Barnes. 
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What is the real significance of this discussion? What practical 
difference does it make who started the war? Suppose the guilt is divided, 
say 60 per cent on one side and 40 per cent on the other, or even at the ra¬ 
tio of 51 to 49 per cent, what political significance does it possess at this 
time? One has only to remember that the Treaty of Versailles rests upon the 

. foundation of German guilt and that the ramifications of this treaty extend 
throughout the world, to realize the enormous importance of this question 
of war guilt. If the guilt is somewhat evenly divided between Germany and 
Austria on the one hand and Russia, Serbia, France and England on the other, 
can the Treaty of Varsailles be justified on ethical grounds? If the guilt 
is divided and it was just to force Germany to pay for the restoration of 
the devastated areas of Belgium and France, should not the Allies have paid 
for the restoration of East Prussia and for the enormous damage done by the 
blockade? What about the justice of depriving Germany of her colonies, 
while increasing the colonial possessions of the Allies, and of transferring 
the German merchant marine to the Allies? What about the justice of the 
seizure of the Ruhr and the prolonged military occupation of the Rhineland? 
If it is true that the Germans were exclusively guilty of causing the war, 
there may be some excuse for the harshness of the treaty, but if there is 
an honest doubt as to the sole guilt of Germany, what shall we say? More 
than 100 million people in Europe deny the sole guilt of Germany and regard 
the Treaty of Versailles and the other treaties of Paris as unjust and in¬ 
iquitous documents. The issues at stake are stupendous and this question 

of guilt is one of supreme practical importance. 

5. Effective international agencies of justice are absolutely 

essential to the preservation of European civilization. The extraordinarily 
complex and highly dangerous problems of Europe cannot be solved by the 
separate action of the nations. Joint action is absolutely imperative. 
The brightest phase of the whole European situation is that the truth of 
this statement is rapidly being accepted by the great powers and everywhere 
there is a tendency to strengthen the League of Nations and the World Court 
and to use them as agencies through which many of these problems may be 
solved. The presence of so many Prime Ministers at the Assembly of the 
League this year is a fact of great significance. At Geneva we had an 
opportunity to look into the work of the League. We were deeply impressed 
with what it has already accomplished in the face of grave difficulties 
and were made more enthusiastic concerning its future possibilities. I am 
strongly convinced that every American who Jongs for permanent peace and 
justice should exert himself to the utmost to get our country to enter the 

World Court and the League without further delay. 

Nine of us are just starting for Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Turkey, 
Greece, Jugo-Slavia and Italy, file expect to return home about October 1st. 

We are already making plans for bringing over another Fellowship 
party next summer. I shall be glad to correspond with any persons who 
would like to have details concerning next year’s trip. Please feel free 

to make any use of this letter that seems desirable to you. 

Cordially yours, 

311 Division Avenue, 
Hasbrouck Heights, 
New Jersey. 
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THE UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH 

IN AMERICA 

OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Feb. 7, 1931. 

Daa.r Dr. Speer 

Your letter of January 36th has been received. At the close 
thereof you express the hope of an opportunity to talk 
matters over at some time in the near" future. This statement 
of yours leads .ns to tell you the following facts very frankly. 
I ask you to keep them in confidence for the present and to 
give them consideration. 

Our Committee of Visitors to the Federal Council's Boston 
meeting has practically completed its reoort to our Executive 
Board. The Executive Board will no doubt give the report 
serious consideration at its meeting on Thursday of this week, 
iiy o.vn belief is that, as a rosult of thssa cons ids rat ions 
some official committee of the United Lutheran Church will’ 

a«4brf?re long for the Privilsge of an informal, frank, though 
official, conference with representatives of the Federal Council 
of the Churches. The representatives of the United Lutheran 
0lurch which will make this request will no doubt b e the 
Committee of Visitors to the Boston meeting with the addition 
of a few members from the Executive Board. There may be a3 

many as seven from the United Lutheran Church. It .would be 
our hops that at that time we shall have our views of the en¬ 
tire relationship in such uefinite form that we shall be glad 
to speak with frankest exactness, A number of U3 are giving 
very frequent and serious attention to the entire situation? 
Our presentation would be placed in exact form just as soon 
as possible after the meeting of the Executive Board. Then 
‘•cull come the request to the Federal Council for a conference. 
Our desire would oe, out of justice and out of love for our 
fellow-Christians, that there should be no haziness in their 
minds or in ours as to any possible relationships and as to 
the reasons for the relationships. I hope that such plans 
(if carried through by us, as above mentioned) will meet with 
cordial response from the authorities of the Federal Council. 
The unfinished state of the developments reveals to you why 
I ask that my communication be kept in confidence for the 
present. 

.Ml of the above has been especially written to you just now 
because of the suggestion in my letter. I do not consider 
that there would be any interference with the development, nor 
any breach of trust to my brethren in the U.L.C. were I to 
confer with you personally in a confidential and unofficial 
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way. Naturally I could not hold such conference •'until after the 
meeting of our Executive Board, unless you know of some definite 
reason why a personal conference would be desirable before that 
time. Indeed ay engagements until Thursday crowd me quite 
completely. Such a conference could be held, however, between 
the me sting of our Executive Board and the proposed joint 
conference. The only question would be as to whether we should 
confer before the United Lutheran Church Committee has reached 
its definite conclusions or after those conclusions have been 
reached. If I have made the possible development on our part 
clear to you in its successive steps, I should welcome a word 
of suggestion from you as to the time for such a possible 
personal conference. All of the facts so far as I know them 
are before you. The development dare not be hastened for very 
many reasons. Kindly give the matter such consideration as your 
time makes possible. 

Much appreciating your letter, and with prayerful concern for 
what ib to come, I am 

FHK/GM. F. H. KNUBEL 
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February 16th, 1S21. 

The Rev. 3.H. Knubel, D.D., 
437 Fifth Ave., 

II.y.Glty. 

liy ddar Dr. Knubel, 

YJur good letter of ebruary 7th has been received. I do not want to 

embarrass you. at all,in any way, ana perhaps it might leave you most free ana 

unhampered if we waited for such a conference as I wrote about until after the 

meeting of your Executive Board. After that at any time if 1 can be of any 

service or if our Cunfe enee would help me in any way to renaer bettor service in the 

field of Church cooperation I wish v ry much that we might get togeth r for a good 

unhurried talk. 

I need not 3ay that at any time tnat y >ur Executive Boara wishes, the repre¬ 

sentatives of the Federal Council will be happy to meet for the fullest ana most bro¬ 

therly oonfoence. 

With via.ru. regard. 

Your sincere friend. 

res/ms 
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Mr. *pee* 

OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT 

437 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW VO R K 

Maroh 8, 1921. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer:- 

No doubt you received my hastily written note telling you 
that I expect to be at your office on Thursday afternoon 
at 4•30 • 

It has ocourred to me that it might be helpful if I send 
to you a copy of the report submitted to our Executive Board 
by the Committee of Visitors at the Boston Conference. I 
am therefore enclosing that portion of the minutes of our 
Executive Board's meeting of February 10th which gives the 
report in full. In preparation for our personal conference 
and also for the proposed conference between representatives 
of the Federal Counoil and our enlarged committee, I have 
aimed to jot down a digest of the point of view to which our 
men have come. A oopy of this digest is also enclosed. You 
will understand that for the present it represents only my 
own conclusions as to the position we hold. Nevertheless I 
believe it to be a fairly accurate statement of our position. 
The points made in the digest will need amplification no 
doubt in order to be rightly understood. In any event, I 
urge that you will aim to keep your own mind open until we 
have had the opportunity to confer. Let me assure you that 
I am aiming to keep my own mind in that same position. 

I hope that the oonolusions will not prove to be a great dis¬ 
appointment to you. Frankly, I had hoped to come to con¬ 
clusions far more favorable as regards the relationship be¬ 
tween the Federal Council and the United Lutheran Churoh. I 
continue to hope that, although an organic relationship seems 
impossible at the present time, nevertheless some relationship 
of real value and of real promise may be established and may 
be developed steadily. With my personal confidence in you I 
ask for a conference on Thursday of the frankest character. 
Be assured that I shall keep in absolute confidence anything 
which is said in our conference and which you wish to have 
kept in confidence. 

With truest Christian greeting, I am 

fhk/GM 
Enc. 2 

F. H. KNUBEL 
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March 14th,1921 

The Rev. Frederick H. Knubel,D TD., 
4S HanIXton Terrace, 

New iork City. 

Xiy dear rr. Knubel, 

At the meeting of the Administrative Committee on Friday it was 

voted with Croat cordiality to appoint a Commit too to confer with your Commit¬ 

tee with rogard to the relations of tho United Lutlieran Church nna the Fodorai 

Council. I was named Chairman of the Committee and I am hoping that the other 

members may bo made up of tho men who have been most closely identified with 

the Federal Council in the past and who can speak most authoritatively of the 

traditions and underctandincs on which it rests. Was April rlst the day you 

suggested as convenient,or was it some other day ,and may I ask also what time 

and place would be most convenient for you? Wo should be glsd to have the 

meeting in the Council room at the Federal Counoil offices if that is altogether 

satisfactory. 

I did thoroughly enjoy our talk together last weak,and thank God for 

this fellowship and pray that ways may be found by which we may all enter 

more deeply into the mind find purpose of Our Ihrd. 

With warm regard. 

Your sincere friend. 

RJSjC 
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May 31, 1931. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Federal Council of the Churches, 
105 Ea3t 22nd Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer 

It was genuinely helpful to have the opportunity for a talk 
the other morning. It meant much to me in helping to find 
the path along which we must go. 

In accordance with my promise, I am enclosing herewith a copy 
of the report which was submitted to the meeting of our 
Executive Bourd. This report w&s approved as a report^ of 
progress. The Committee continues in existence with the same 

authority. 

Upon my return I hope it will be possible for us to come to 
S0ms ^ore definite conclusions which can oe developed during 
your long absence. I have made note of the time that you are 
leaving.0 In the interval between my return and your departure 
I hope that an engagement can be made. 

May the meeting at Winona have reached your desires and gone 

oeyond.' 

With prayerful blessing upon you, and friendly gre=ting, I 
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To the Rsv. F. H. Knubel, D.D., LL.D., 
President of the Executive Board of the 
United Lutheran Church in America. 

Your Committee on Conference with the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America net at 43? Fifth Avenue, New York 
City, April 30th, 1331. There were present the Reverend 
Dre. F. H. Knuoel, G. U. Wenner, Jacob A. Clutz, W.D.C. ICeitsr, 

. Keever, ... G. G. Scherer and Jr. E. c: arenoe liller, 
Dr- Keiter LVing been appointed as proxy for the Rev. Dr’. H. A. 
’feller who has hindered by physical indisposition. A telegram 
from the Rev. S. W. Herman, D.D., who is a member of the 
Committee, conveyed the sad intelligence of a death in his 
family as the occasion of his non-attendance. 

The Committee devoted several hours to a thorough study and dis¬ 
cussion of every phase of the problem of relationship with the 
Fedsral Council, and, on April 2l3t met with the officials and 
other representatives of that body at the office of the Council, 
105 East Twenty-second Street, New York. Your Committee was 
most cordially received and every mark of Christian courtesy was 
gracefully manifested. After addressee by Dr. Robert E. Sneer, 
President of the Federal Council and Dr. Knubel, who had been 
chosen Chairman of your Co.... ittee, a number of distinguished 
re resentatives of Churches co-operating in the Council spoke and 
;3ra followed oy the other six members of the Committee now 
reporting. 

In speaking of the difficulties which presented themselves to 
your Committee in its study of the problem referred to it, Dr. 
Knubei, on behalf of the Committee, laid 3pecia.l emphasis upon 
the following points. 

1. That we ...iss in the Constitution of the Federal Council, and 
likewise in recent utterances of representatives of the 
principal Churches co-operating in the Council, any definite 
recognition ^of the necessity or importance of unity in faith 
and its confession as a condition of relationships of co¬ 
operation in such a Federal Union as the Federal*Council. 

3. That we note a strong theorizing tendency on the part of the 
Federal Council, accompanied with the setting uo of much 
machinery, all in the effort to have the world in its 
organisms follow Christian principles even though the world 
in those organisms has not been truly converted to Christi-m 
principles. 

3. That the Federal Council does not clearly, definitely and 
specifically set forth the things ir. which the churches ..ay 
co-operate without any one of the::: being led into ac^uissence 
in what it regards as error, or into suppression of its 
testimony to the truth which it holds: out that on the other 
nand the pro0rai~ of the Federal Council is so constructed as 
to embrace oracticallv evarv n ->t +.-.r r,-? +•>,.» 



At the conclusion of his statement Dr. Knu'oel presented the 
following query on behalf of the Committee: 

VJhether there might be established a consultative 
relation which would give a voice but no vote, thus 
securing to the Church in such relation entire 
autonomy, from beginning to end, in regard to 
decisions and actions affecting itself, and at the 
same time the privilege of co-operating in any 
specific tasks or problems of coi.ui.on interest to all 
the Churches, as might be determined by such church 
or its duly appointed representatives. 

The representatives of tee Council having expressed a readiness 
to take up this question for consideration with the representa¬ 
tives cf the United Lutheran Church it was agreed that a 
meeting oe called for that purpose, in which a smaller number of 
representatives of each of the oodles should participate. The 
following members of your Committee were chosen to represent 
the United Lutheran Church: President Dr. F. H. Knu'oel and Drs. 
G. U. Kenner and m. G. G. Scherer. 

The cost to the United Lut.ieran Church of such co-operation as 
i.ay oe agreed upon will be determined by the extent of the 
co-operation. 
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June 23rd,1921 

The Rev. } . H. Knubol,D.11., 
437 Filth Avenue, 

Hew fork City. 

My <s oar Dr. Knubol , 

1 esi sonding this letter to you.- office on the ohaace that it cun be 

forwarded to you and reach you somewhere on your Western trip. I trust that 

you arc having a vary food visit to your far western churches and that),in ©very 

way that you could desire thi3 iteneration may yield good and abiding fruitage. 

I ara looking forward with expectation to your return ane to a chance of 
J 
I 

talking over with you.when you can$ the difficult but hopeful problem on which 

we have boon working together. 

At the last meeting of the Administrative Committee I reported on our 

oonforance on April 21st and conversations which you and I had had end laic 

beiore the Committee the statements which you sent me of the action of your 

iSKecutivd Board. The Administrative Commit tea was very anxious to meet what 

it felt wore any possible misapprehensions such as we sought earnestly to clarify 

and allay whan we met with you on April 21st anu X am glad to report the follow¬ 

ing action taken by the Administrative Coitsiifteep 

"Dr. Speer reported for the Committee appointed to confer with repre¬ 
sentatives of the United Intheran Chur oh with regard to the relations of 
the United Lutheran Church to the Federal Council that i. had had a very 
full and fraternal conference with seven representatives of the Kxeoutive 
Board of the Lutheran Church on April 21st and that, in addition, Fr. Speer 
hai had several supplementary oonferonoea with Fr. Knubal. The brethren 
of the Lutheran Church evinced the most cordial spirit of fellowship ah,1 
assured the Comittae of their earnest desire to find a plan of coopera¬ 
tion which would command the support of the United Lutheran body and bring 
them into as full cooperative relationships as might be found practicable 
at the present time. The Committee assured the Lutheran brethren that it 
was confident the Federal Council would gladly welcome them into as full 



Dr. Knabel,#2. 

avd close a relationship as they were now prepared to some.and it 
especial ly Bought to assure the tatheran representatives on lour 
points; namely, (1) that, while debarred by its Constitution from 
drafting new creeds or forms of government or rituals of worship, the 
Council rosts immovably upon the central con«i«tion 01 the evangelical 
churches regarding •Jesus Christ as their PWine lord and Saviour* art 
its existence presupposes and assumes the fundamental faith of the 
historic evangelical creedsj (2) that the Council does not go beyond the 
field of action recognized as legitimate and necessary by its component 
churches but seeks only to servo as a common instrumentality for their 
common and cooperative actions in this field; (5) that the Lutheran 
Church in coming into the fellowship of the Council would not compromise 
itH autonomy in any respect whatsoever, the Constitution of the Council 

v forbidding it 'in any way to limit the full autonomy of tire Christian 
bodies adhering %4 it;’ (4) that in the work of the Comiss ons of the 
Council eny of the component boclier, ere free to aireot their cooperating 
actions in the charnel a which oapeoi&lly conmam their interest. «Itto 
these explanations and assurances the Committee confidently represented 
to the mtberaa brethren its conviction that the Federal Council would 
rejoice to have the United Lutheran Church become a fall and regular »■* oer 
of the Council but that if the Executive Board of she United totheran 
Church was not able yet to recommend this, the Administrative Committoe 
would be glad to have the Lutheran Church become, as Dr. Kuu.be x suf&eotea, 
a hearty wA active affiliated body, fully cooperative and participant 
in m coany activities as might bo found practicable with the hope of full 

nd unconditional rvemborship in the future* On this basis the liitheran 
brethren expressed the belief that a practical solution of the problem 

could be founts . 

VOffUs That the Administrative Committee received this report of 
the C omit tee and approves its action and continues it with power to go 
forward with the negotiations with the Committee of the United Intneraa 
Church and to report again to the Administrative Committee." 

As you see,the points of this action were intended to meet directly the 

lisgivings expressod in the action of your Executive Board and which I wee in a 

recent issue of the "Lutheran” were explained in your ad ureas at *tt. 1 

■ejoiced to seo from tiiat address the broad and solid platform for cooperation 

fhlch you found in the common work which the churches have to do. In tnat -plat- 

:or» we can begin,trusting to time to clear sway any misapprehensions or diverse 

\\ 

interpretations. 

With warm regard. 

Very faithfully yours, 

~£3jC. 
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My dear Mr Speer 

• ER 24 1 

Mr. fepesr 

Your letter of the fifteenth has been 

in my hand several day^and I have thought what I should 

do with it-finding it most difficult to come to any 

right decision. I have much faith in your good judgment 

and am almost willing to follow you blindly— but in this 

matter I wonder at your courage in assuming this tremen¬ 

dous responsibility in addition to the other duties 

pressing so heavily upon you. I wish I could relieve you 

on the financial side/by sending you a lagge chequebut 

that I am unable to do. Taxes are so heavy that I find 

I am not able to give more than a half of what I did a 

few years ago. I am enclosing a cheque for $2500,00 

if that will be of any use? After a Yfhile I may be aBe 

to give something more butf at present/every thing I have 

is already promised in other directios. 



Mrs. John S. Kennedy 

400 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

My hea,rt does respond to the appeal of every 

good cause and I long to give in order to help on the 

coning of the Kingdom. With best wishes for the . 

speedy success of the work of the Federal Gh*teah©s- 

believe me; Sincerely^yours 

a.jiL. 
( Mrs John S. Kennedy ) 

Feb. 23rd 1921 
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Parch 1,1921. 

Prs. fohu 3. Kennedy, 
400 Park Avenue, 

B.Y.City. 

Ey dear Kra. Kennedy, 

I cannot thank you enough for your kind letter anu its generous 

enclosure for tne 'federal Council. une gets lots oi' hara Knocks these days. 

)ur friend, hr. henneuy of tne' Presbyterian" in fnilaaelpnia never wearies 

in whacking the beard and their secretaries and the Federal Council. It's 

a groat encouragement to nave such a letter of yours as antidote. 

With warmest regard. 

Your sincere friend. 

res/ms 

n o i 3 a very 

/ 
/ 

! \ 

\ 

y, 

/ \ 
f. 

'! \ 
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The liev. I. S. Kennedy,! .D., 
1217 Liar Ice t street, 

philad elphla,Penna. 

My dear Pr. Kennedy, 

I was ver glad to get your friendly letter of lecember 28th and i have 

pleasure in enclosing herewith an article on the Federal Council and its meeting 

in Boston for use in "She Presbyterian". I have tried to make it as simple ns 

possible and to bring it within the limits of space which you suggested. 

May I add just a few Fords for you personally, J wish very much that there 

were an opportunity to sit A own and talk with you. 

First of all,is it good either for the character or for the good name of 

our Church to advise its withdrawal from the Federal Council? I have been reeding 

up the history of the Federal Council and it seems that our Church was one of those 

most active in founding the. Federal Council,led by Tr, Sober ts,I'r. 'ficcolls, . r» 

Thomoson,i>!r. Converse and many others. Is it good to l8ad people both ''it-tiin and. 

without our Church to think that our Church is light-hearted and that what it does 

can be easily undone and that any one oan play fast and loose with the decisions of 

Its highest court? Is it not clear that there are many dangers in this course? 

Of course, where we do wrong we ought to retrace our steps and do right. But, the 

evidence of our wrong doing ought to be as clear as we supposed the argument for 

our original action was. 

In the second place it is as clear as daylight that the churches must 

have sons trustworthy means of cooperative action. It is just hiding our heads 

in the sand not to see this. If sensible and responsible agencies for such action 



are not provided thine* will happen just like tbs Inter-ohurch TJoald Movement. 

in the third place.while you nay not have bean able to approve person* and 

activities of the Federal council,is it not wiser to take hold of it and make it 

truly representative of the churches rather than to hand over all the cooperative 

actioj/^o $&1i-<ity$p$8ft.ble bodies. The Presb. terian is the last paper that l should 

have supposed would have advocated this course,and yet one of your recent e<itorials 

proposed that the Church should be satisfied with the Anti-saloon League,the Y.Ii.C.A. 

and a number of other agencies wholly unresponsible to the Churoh. The Federal 

Council on the other bond is made up of representatives directly chosen by the 

denominations and is oonpletely amenable to their control and direction. 

In the fourth place may I say Just a ward for your own information with re- 

g rfl to my connection with the Inter-church ,,'orld Movement2 I was present at the 

opening conference called by the southern Presbyterian Church out of which the 

Movement grow, and I shared in the initial conns Is. That safeguards were secured 

in the interest of the churches I think I may claim the credit for securing but 

for the moat part my counsel was overridden and those who were guiding the Movement 

deliberately loft no out of the directing committees. I was left on the miscella¬ 

neous general committee which had. only two or three meetings and at those meetings 

also I was able to secure further safeguards for the churches without which,I think, 

the results would have been much more unfavorable. ,Jhm at last the issues became 

so acute that everybody hai to try to steer things right,at fr. Roberts' request I 

went on the executive Committee for several months,aid dia what I could to bring 

things on to a right basis,and something was accomplished,but very little in compari¬ 

son with what ought to have been done. I am not responsible for our Church’s under¬ 

writing the Inter-Church expense. I have my share of responsibility for the action 

taken in St. Louis. You were there and remember the circumstances. I w;a present 
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at that Asisobly to apeak for Foreign Fissions. I had no part in the conferences wit; 

regard to our Church'* relations to the Inter-Church. Iwn the matter was before the 

Assembly I was called out against my will end there w«* nothin; to do but to state npo's 

own convictions and I said that I thought we ought to join with the other churches an.' 

take our share in tho yovament. I think I was right. The mis take,whatever mistake 

wee made, was in not controlling the Inter-Church Movement in tho interval between the 

General Assembly in ' t. Louis mu' January 1920. It was during those months that the 

great scheme was elaborated and the plan* projected which meant inevitable disaster. 

I do not attempt to say now who wore responsible for the failure to exercise this 

control, find I waft close eno gh to »«o the inside movements and to know how complica¬ 

ted end difficult the whole situation was, and I think I know as well as any one how 

difficult e Just judgment would bo. 

I have attempted to summarise the good and the evil of the Movement in a re¬ 

port which you will see I hope before long. It le to be published by the committee 

on the rt and the Religious outlook on Christian Unity. 

In the fifth place,may I add Just a word with regard to your expression of 

regret that I am to be divided in my energy between Foreign rieifi ons m& the Federal 

Jounoil* I intend to carry my full share of our Foreign T’lssionary 7ortc,doing not 

one whit loss than I have done for 30 ya-nrs. I do not think that tho * choral Council 

will require any pore time than I spout during; the mr as Chairman of tho General :»■- 

Time Conn is s ion of the Churches. May I say that bore also Ft. Roberts was my most 

earnest at via or. Few ye< r* ago when it mw propose;’ that I should accept the 

Presidency of tha Council pr. Roberts urged me to do so. I couli not see the duty then, 

h t now, it h a been one real motive with ns® to seek to CJirry out pr. Hobart's entreaty 

and to do whatever I can to holp to make tho Federal Council what he wanted it to be. 

in the sixth piece, you rightly say that the Church is weary of complex 
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machinery are? Inflated program. it call# for simplicity and greater direct nets. 

It Is because the Federal Council offers the best hope of avoiding confusion and 

inflation and doing the cooperative work of tho Church slnply and responsibly that 

it sesrsfl to rao we ought to take hold of it and do our beet to help to provide what 

the ohurches need and to do it quietly,unboas tfully and patiently. Till you not 

lend your Influence to help in this? 

I had almost overlooked the enclosure in your letter with its report of a 

statement attributed to me at tho olose of the eating on Pecember 13th (not Sovoriber 

13th,as stated)^ I never made any snob, statement and no such action was taken. I 

think you received a copy of tho full resolutions adopted at that conference on 

1 ecamber 13th, If not, I shall be glad to send you a copy. 

I have seen an editorial note in the Presbyterian Banner, suggesting our 

Church's withdrawal fron the Federal council and I vm taking the liberty of sending 

a oopy of the enclosed article and also of this letter to pr, Gibson, , not for 

publics!ion,but just for his personal information. 

Jith best wishes for the Ifew Year,I as. 

Very faithfully yours. 

RFStC 
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The Federal Council; Its Purpose and Spirit. 

i a 9 
I fir, t?±- teful to tiis courtesy of fee Prosbyterlan for fee opportunity 

to sti-te briefly soaa of fee essential facts regarding the Federal Council ano it# 

- quadrennial meeting end to set forth tha spirit arc purpose of she council at this 

time. 

?h® Federal council was established in 1906 Mt fee outflows of the Xatar- 

Charch Conference on peTeration held in Sow YorJt in Howember of that year. I r. Ullnm 

n. Roberta aas Chairman of the Committee which arranted the Conference «rd «l»o of 

the Conference. in reality he w«js one of the father# Of the whole movement and of tho 

Council and it win> he who led oaf Church heartily fcftd aut-orUfttively into it,supported 

by men litoo Mr. Jtv. .inverse &nu I r. Samuel J.Uiccolle an? other# whom our church 

honored «* its rat trusted les»>er». under nr. Hloeolls* leadership the Cwtferenos 

unanisoualy adeptea the unalterable preamble of the Constitution rt’.ich beeed fe* 

Council e an the oneness of fee oo,v tltuent chnrchoo "in Jesus Christ s ndr divine 

lord and avlour.” 

Four <juadretmial gatherings of the council htwe been belt since,the last 

one In Boston on i'eoewber 1-6,1920. The council is composed of four ®enber» of¬ 

ficially appointed 'ay each of the constituent denonin^tlone,»lth each dononint tion en¬ 

titled also to one rnaWr for aa<h 60,000 of its cora u-nicants. The Council be# no 

authority ovor fee constituent bodies and can not interfere with their autonomy. For 

can it « raw up a oowmon creed car form of government or worship. Its object# 4s dofinod 

in fee Constitution are - 

I. "o esj>re#a the fellowship and catholic unity of fee Christian Church. 

II. To bring the Cliristi&n boc-isa of America into united service fear 

Christ and the world. 

HI. 'o eueo<r«ge devotional fellowship and mutual cmmsel concerning the 
spiritual life find religious activities of the churches. 

17. To secure a larger combined influence for the churches of Christ in oil 
eantfers &ffooting fee moral end social condition of the people,so ca to 
promote the application of the law of Christ lit ©vary r«ls tion of 
human life. 

7. TO assist in fee or* stiisation of local branches of the Federal Council 

to pronote its aims in their con .unities. 



{■one had propose, that the present situation in the United States called 

for such ama raiment of this constitution as would allot to the Federal Council some 

new powers.’ 1’he Council did not think thero was such necessity. it had appointed 

a ConmIson to consider the whole question of the cooperative relations of the 

ChuroheB and this comreltteo re ortedoertain facts which seemed to it inaisputablej 

1. The first fact is the unmistakable and resolute intention of the churches 
which compose <a e f ederal Council to maintain and enlarge a spirit of acquaintance a>d 
understanding and cossnon purpose. This spirit has been growing for yews. It hue 
been strengthened by many processes, by common tasks and dangers, b the increasing 
sense of cow-unity of fund naan tal convictions, b ever-rail tl »> lying personal friend¬ 
ships, b cor.- on trad it ions, by common ends, most of all by the unity of the one 
I ivine Spirit and the one Livine Lord. .7e have been shorn clearly that the spirit of 
fellowship and eossaon purpose is indestructible* It is m outstanding m& im’iifrj:ta¬ 
ble fact. 

2. phe second fact is she vivifying of the consciousness of denominational 
personality. !isny reason* lie back of this. Among the most notable, no doubt, 
are the educational effects of the effort of the churches to care for their own sons 
and to fulfill their own clow duties in the war time; the brotherly tmd mutually 
respectful efforts of the churches to apportion among thorn the great task of the 
whole Church so that each part may do its full share worthily; the growing intimacy 
of acquaintance within each denomination keeping proo with growing interdenominational 
acquaintance; tiie desire to get our Lord’s work done in the most efficient and simple 
and conscientious ways. The ><aj>py fact is that this increased consciousness and 
effectiveness of denominational action io not hostile to the general spirit of 
cooperation and unity. On the contrary, they welectae and support each other, The 
whole is stronger for the strength of its parts. Kach part is stronger lor the 
strength of the whole. 

3. Thirdly, it seams clear that these two facts have not yet been satisfactorily 
coordinated. In form the Federal council appears to be such a coord tot ion as ought 
to be satisfactory. It expresses our costunity of spiritual purpose and it recognises 
and safeguards the autonomy and personal!I of its constituent bodies. It has render¬ 
ed manifest and invaluable service. It is difficult to conceive how the churches 
could have done without it during the last ceonde. Indeed they ooalo/nave none with¬ 
out it,- or sone kindred asysr.cy which they would have been obliged to set up in Its 
place. 

But this <:Of®iittes reporter and the Council agreed that it was not necessary 

to seek to modify the constitution which the churches had approved. The Council 

was wholly convinced,however, that the churches need a connon instrument am that 

if they will make use of it,the alrestdy have in the Federal Council which they have 

set up aw5 control, whose members they elect,and vhich may represent them as denomi¬ 

national bodies in whatever service they v.ish to make of it,such sin ngoney as their 

common interests and common tasks require. 
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This CoKsiitoe reported also that it believed that one clear lessor. of the 

es erlenoe of the pant lav year's hed been that an ac'en&ta and satisfactory coopera¬ 

tive movement of the churches " must he officially representative of the churches 

eocl@siastioi\lly5 that it must ho related satisfactorily also to the cooperative 

bodies of tho active missionary and educational agencies of the churches which administer 

the churches* aggressive work} that it must secure the lull free oro both of the cooperat¬ 

ing denominations ansi of these cooperative interdenominational bodies at the sane time 

that it furnishes the church as a whole with tho Instrumentalities for effective coopera¬ 

tive action." 

It was not proposed, ns soma have been loti to infer,that tho Federal Council 

was to tnko over tho mter-dhurch Sorld FoTenant or try to become awch a wovem nt. it 

was clear,hwKtvor, to every one that the churches need, and will m «om hint of co¬ 

operative instrument til ity, that there ware urgent tasks which the churches must 

care for through sotw such ins trumantalifcy and that wen like 1 r. Roberts, I r. Hiccolls, and 

;r. Converse had act at with far reaching foresight in seeking to pro v he m agency 

or th® churches to admins tor end use for such ends. 

Fb@ spirit of the Boston meeting was sober, responsible and confident. Repre¬ 

sentatives who were present from churohee which have not wholly eupnortef- th® council 

or have been nt tiroes doubtful about it declared themselves satisfied and desirous of 

©enlisting their own bodies wholly in su<fc a ewreftil and steady course ns wn* proposed. 

&e hr. Sjonmy of Hew 6rl®an#,who represented the Rowthem presbyteri-n Church at Boston, 

writes in :ho Presbyterian standard "As events defolop,it appears more am. more that 

our Church acted wit..*y in ,ot withdrsaving from th® Federal council" m> he adds in 

a personal letter,of the Boston gatherings 

"She no®ting was a vary fine one. It core far nearer realising oorUin 
ideas than I hc*l supposed It could. ?he distinctive principle of tho church 
with which I am oonnectod is, a* you know, that of ‘hands off by the church 
sui such in matters whiofr portain to other than spiritual relations, fad yet 
we perceive,sis our General Assembly itself «3q>rt«jse< it a few yours ego, that 
there are certain relationships «ad obligations which Christi.-ns &o such must 
deal with. File Federal council^. vdtich ia not a church, an< which Is not 
seeking to unite organically the several bod lee composing it, furnishes a most 
admirable naans thro-igh which these relationships and duties may find legitimate 

oxprossion. 
It was especially pleasing to r.t to note tho & eKi-ent desira y» effort is 



IhG 308ton marteInc to avoid all clvieivo questions, to respect the 
distinctive principle* of the severs. 1 bodies represented there, ant to 
cwke of the Uownoil an effective *e;ent of all of ns in the accomplishment 
of certain groat on; a -j4i Ich without some Kind of uniter el fort we would 

never be able to oosspaa*." 

Ought we not all to Join, in Pr. Somey's fine spirit, to wake the wisest ami 

beet use of this agency,'which no church bid more to found than orn* own? 


